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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) . '·

MGMCRl/Officc or the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/102

JiE+
Manama Gm, a,ic» 8 Fzsz:+ institute

Pondicnerry -07 402.

SBV Campus, NH47. Pillayarkuppnm, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, lr.dia
a College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91 - 413 - 26~5638
9 Ema::: deanery@mgrncri.ac.in II Website: http://www.mgrncri.ac.ir

-·
S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001001 Abdul Ansari Ghani A

2 1601001040 Monica Edwin E

J 170100'079 HersbaJle Chaudhary

4 1801001118 Mithun Soorya Kumar S.N.

5 1901001157 Shrinidhi Aravindan

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students lo you as
mnentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required lo take up mentoring of the
studems and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track or the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentecs to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refor them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms or scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

To
Dr.Karthikeyan P
Professor & HOD
ENT
MGMCRI
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./PG/2019/92

•

To
Dr. Karthikeyan P,
Professor & HOD,
ENT
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP ofthe Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and
other learning opportunities.

In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and
concerns.

In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination
related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective
committee through Principal.

w

S.No. UIN NAME

I 1701071001 Sneha Mary Joy
2 1801071002 Rasmika Kanakarajan
3 1901071001 Anandita Mathur
4 1901071002 Shashwat Datt Mehta

SB! Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry607403, Pudacherry, India
College Board: +91-413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fa: +91-413-2615638

m Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

PAR
SRI BA. YAPEETH
(Deemed Univ'iry us 3UG¢ 4CT, 1956)
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S.No. UIN NAME

5 1901071006 Kishen Khanna P S

6 1805002009 Nam it Kant Singh

7 1805001018 Ninnal Coumare

8 1901703001 Nikhil Sivanand

•I::F.A"l
MAHAiMA GANDHI f,!EDI CAL COLLEr

AND RESEAFlCHlNSTITUT,E
PUT!r'av.n2

•
sru: B/,,_L/i,.L 1/H}VA..PEETHI
(Deere& Jive18; us 3 c!U2€ 4CT, 1955)

Accredited by 3AC with '' Grad
Paiyatkspar:, F.di:try-07 422.

• SBVCampus, NH47, Pillayar'kuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Pudluche.rry, India
• College Boa.rd: +$11 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Exl: 729 • Fax; +91 - 413 - 2615638L-------==~~~~~~~~--_:_•• Emall: dea:nery@mgmcri.ac.in • Webslt.e: http,//www.mgmcri.ac.in
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 -2020)

MGMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./UG/2019/226 -a

- To
Dr. Srikanth S,
Professor,
DYL
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP ofthe Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I . Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track ofthe academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective
committee through Principal.

~AN
ETAN

LAHATMAGANDHIED!CAL COLLE
AND RESEARCH lNSTITIJT.E

PUT! Ev.en7«3

• SBV Campus., NH47, Pillayal"kuppam, .Pondicherry607403, Puclucherry, India
• Colle.ge Board: +91- 413- 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91-413-2615638
a Erail: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

S.No. UIN NAME
1 1501001002 Agna Mariya Joy
2 1601001041 Kiruba Tharane K B
3 1701001080 Insha Aleena
4 1801001119 Mohammed Yunus H
5 1901001158 Shruthi K

REG TRA:°
SRI RA. VIDYA,6TH
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./PG/2019/226-b

To
Dr. Srikanth S,
Professor,
DYL
MGMCRJ

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP ofthe Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development ofthe students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective
committee through Principal.

S.No. UIN NAME

1 1701061002 Harshitha M
2 1701061003 Salma Fahmidha M
3 1801061001 Muthulatha A

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a» College Board: +91-413- 2615449 - 58, Ext:729 Fax: +91-413- 2615638

Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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S.No. UIN NAME

4 1801061003 Amal Paul Joy
5 1901061002 Aishwarya Lakshmi S
6 1901061006 Aarcha P.S

•D:EA.."tl
MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEr

AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE
PUT!'?Ev.7+2

•

REtGT.TRAR
SIU SALA.I VI.DYAPEETH
(Deemet Univ '«ty u/s 3 et JGC ACT, 1856)

Accrecite• by NAAC with 'A' Grade
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondichery-«74t

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayar'kuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
• College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax~ +91 - 413 - 2615638
m Erail: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in • Websit.e: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Onicc of1hc Dcan/Acad./UG/20 I 9/245

•

To
Dr.Tirou Aroul
Professor & DMS (E. M Services)
General Surgery
MGMCRI

DearSir/Madam,

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91-413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

Dpt%
Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Resear(n lns11tu1,

Pondicherry-607 402.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001003 Aishwarya Sree Gv
2 1601001042 Kishore A G

3 1701001081 Jahanara Sithika M
4 1801001120 Mohan R.

5 1901001159 Shruthi A

REG
SRI BALA; VIDYAPEETH
(Deon:ed Unity us 3 &3CC ACT, 1gs3)
ccrecito by 54€ with '4' Grade

Pillaya«.,,a,, r±iicherry-0 4g2.

Greetings! The Mcnlor-Mentec Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mcntces. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required lo take up mentoring of the
srudcnts and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from lime lo Lime and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development or the students besides their
performance and attendance.

J. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.•
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SRI BALA]I VIDYAPEETH 9EEMEP.MYERS!EX
, . . . ACCREDITED D\' NMC \\1Ttl 'A' GRADE
",3% .53488z±rs5±7s±gage + "

J MAHATMAGANDHIMEDICALCOLLEGE S RESEARCH INSTITUTE

• • ••
MGMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad/PG/20 19/79

03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)
To
Dr. Tirou Aroul
Professor
General Surgery
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development. of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

1 1701101003 PRJYAVADHANA G. M. -
2 1701101006 VINOD K.

3 1701 101007 SAMPATH KUMARAPPUCHAMI K.
4 1801101015 SHRADDHA MODI
5 1801101016 RAKSHITH M
6 1901101005 SHAKIR MUNNA SHAIK
7 1901101008 JESMEPAUL JAP
8 1901 101012 NAREN KARTHIK K.C.

l'
R 'Ty

SRI BA•,:- / •· ' ' ~,·r•~-~......
• i. : s i,2!ii

(Deemed Univrsi us;Sils.i, s)
Accreditzd by NA;\C wi!h 'A' Gracie
Pihlaiarkuppa.a,ondicierry-cu7 402.

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
Email: deanery@mgmcrl.ac.in ■ Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

•DEAN
Mahatma Gandhi Meiical College & Research ins]tug

Pondicherry. 607 •02 .
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 2EEMEg.9NEAS!DY
ACCREDITED Y NAAC WITH 'A' GRADE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICALCOLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/62
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

To
Dr. Siva Prakash B
Professor
Psychiatry
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the rnentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
1 1701191001 MELODY M.A.

2 1801 191001 PRJYA DHARSHINI M

3 1901 191002 GARGI PUSHPALAL

4 1905001004 VIGNESHVAR C

±$
Mahatma Gandhi Medical College A Research Institute

Pondicherry.607 402.

SRI EAL±, V:EAR?TE
(cm; Ur:very u,3iu. ;so]

Ac:zditc/ by M'C .h 'A' Grade
Piialyarku,am, P?odichary-607 40i.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
n College Board: +91- 413 • 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638

Email: deanery@mgmcrl.ac.ln ■ Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./UG/2019/62 -a
To
Dr. Siva Prakash B,
Professor,
Psychiatry
MGMCRI

•

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP ofthe Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.·
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.
6. ln case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective
committee through Principal.

S.No. UIN NAME

l 1501001004 Ajay Venkatraman S G
2 1601001043 MallareddyHari Venkata Phani Sai Durga Atchyut
3 1701001082 Janani Sri V
4 1801001121 Moumita Basak
5 1901001160 Shubham Saurav

•DIAN
MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLE

AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE
SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pon~:7errso207,ancherry, India

a College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91-413-2615638
• Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

REG 'TRAAR
S:IU :IJALAJ VIDYAFF.ETH
(eemee Univen iiny 0/5 3 0t!4C AT, 1956)

Accredited by MC with 'A' Grade
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/227

To
Dr.Srinivasan A R
Professor & Registrar
Biochemistry
MGMCRI

•

Dear Sir/Madam.

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students lo you as
mcntees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required lo take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time Lo time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for srudent support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001005 Ajina Sam W
2 160100I044 Mehala G

3 I701001083 Jaoaniaisbvariya K
4 1801001122 Mukunth Sreyas D
5 190100116[ Shweta B

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638

• Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in II Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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.. " Us31JGC 4crccreite& by i4Cc ,1956)
P.,, · ' wi.:, ·A• Gradetiialyaag +di+s, +'ondichery -607 42,
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} SRI BALA]IVIDYAPEETH 2MM£2.%28/89/7! A
, ACCREDITED BY NA.AC Willi 'A' GRADE J

"'; '),

J MA HATM A GAND H I MEDICALCOLLEGE & RES E A RCHI N S T I T U T E \

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/70

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

To
Dr.A.R.Srinivasan,
Professor,
Biochemistry
MGMCRI

03.10.2019

•
Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1 . Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

l 1905002010 SAIDAIAH IKKURTHI

-y
%er

tianatuna Gandhi Medical College & Research institute
Pondicherry-607 402.we

R~~.G'!: · T?.Arl
Sru BAI.Jt.. i VIDY:\.P.E?-:-'H

U:°AT. +956)(Deemed University uis2 ¢: Ji?""_

#ccredited by NAAC with 'A'Grae
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pcndh;herry-607 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./PG/2019/70
To
Dr. A R Srinivasan,
Professor,
Biochemistry
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination
related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective
committee through Principal.

S.No. UIN NAME
1 1505002004 Meka Farid Babu
2 1605003002 Mangala Gowri V.V.
3 1705002007 AshaD
4 1705002008 Venkat Ramesh Bonam

•DIAN
MAAHATMAGANDHI MEDICAL COLLET

A ND RESEARCH INSTITUTE
PUT!ruv.er2

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayao<kuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry. India
• Co.lle,ge Board: +91-413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 • Fax:, +91 - 413 - '2615638ts""or- rs

SlU
('emec univri; 0/5 30MC A.' 135,
#red!a Uy M!6Cui 'A' Gradc
Pilla, ax ppam, Po9dis9ry.67 402.
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FACULTY OF ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES
SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH - MGMCRI

(Deemed to be University)
Accredited byNAAC with 'A' Grade

Pondy-Cuddalore, Main Road,Pillaiyarkuppam,
Pondicherry-607- 402

www.sbvu.ac.in

MENTOR-MENTEE SYSTEM
Academic Year-2019 to 2020
Mentee Allotment Letter

DATE: 10.10.2019

TO

Prof.A.R.Srinivasan,
Professor,
Dept. ofBiochemistry
MGMCRI,
Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth,
Puducherry - 607402

Dear Sir,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentee. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring
of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor mentee log book.
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides
their performance and attendance.
Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities
and other learning opportunities.
In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and
concerns.
In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination
related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice Principal, Principal or
related Conveners of Cells/Committees and Clubs.

S.NO. NAME UIN COURSE

1. V. VIJAYAKUMARY 1901291001 M.Sc. M.L.T. Clinical Chemistry

1.
2.

3.

4.

0 5.

6.

/r·gr
PRINCIPAL

as.$GR±e
RI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH

{Deemed tobe University )
Mesi!$ed2Uc@re

Pon auchery -607 402.
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FICE OFT

03.10.2019

MENTEEALLOTMENTLETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRIVOfTice of the Dean/Acad./UG/20I9/214

To
Dr.Seetesh Ghose
Professor & Dean Incharge

OBGY
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased lo allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further suppori.
5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case or any requirernenl for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I I50100I006 Ajey Raj Kumar S.M.R

2 160I00I045 Mohammed Nissar
3 1701001084 Jeshanth J
4 1801001123 Mukunthan J
5 1901001162 SivalingamMeiyappah AL S

REGIS' RAR
SRI BALAJ 5DYAPEETH
(Deere' Universiu/s 3 0t UGC ACT, 1956)
ccre5sea by t4AC with 'A' Grade

Pita+yawn,+, rondichetiy-7 402.
D~N .

Mahatma Gandhi Medical College Research institute
Pondichery • 607 402,

Ill SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
ti College Board: +91-413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 • Fax: +91 - 413- 2615638

Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in C Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in16
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 9EEME.NYE8S!TY
ACCREDITED SY NAAC WITH 'A' GRADE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

4 + +±C__a

rat'E. .r.

' .. •.:

%%,gs
MGMCRJ/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/56

03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 -2020)

To
Dr. Seetesh Ghose
Professor
Obstetrics and Gynaecology
MGMCRI

•
Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1701121004 MOSHINA B.
2 1701121006 SANTHIYA R.

3 1801121004 KARRI LAKSHMI MANASA

4 1801121006 DHIVYA V

5 1901121005 RAMALAKSHMI M

6 1901121011 MANASA SRAVYA KALIDINDI
7 1901121012 SAUMYA RAJ CHAUDHARY

••ahatmna Ga3ii Media!Co'·e t Research institute
Pondicherry-607 402.

■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac. in Website: http://www.mgmcrl.ac.ln
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 -2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./PG/2019/56

To
Dr. Seetesh Ghose,
Professor,
Obstetrics and Gynaecology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective
committee through Principal.

S.No. UIN NAME

1 1805002008 Naina Kumar

••Dr..AN
MAHATMA GANDHI MED!CA COLLr

AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE
PUD!rEv.en7

• SBVCampus, NH47, Pillayar-kuppam, f>ondicheny 607403, Puducheny, India
• Colfeg-e Soard:, +91 - 4t3 - 2615449 - sa, Ext: 729 •• Fax: +91-413-2615638L~------==:~~t~~~~_:_• Email: dea:nery,:@rngmc:ri.ac.in • We.bsite: http:://www.mgmcri.ac.in

REGl A.AR
LAI/VIAPEET!SRI BA s6+UGc Ac1, 1955)

lDeemee Unrier ,ty u,s C 't'n 'A' Grade
ccredited byNAA W,am, Pondichery-607 40Plllalytin"'1'r-- . I v 18
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Officc or the Dcan/Acad./UG/20 f9/2 I 7

To
Dr.Selvaraj Stephen
Eminence Professor & Associate Dean (Research)
Microbiology
MGMCRI

•

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you are required Lo lake up mentoring or the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time lo time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track or the academic as well as holistic development or the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001007 Ahamed Khan A

2 1601001046 Malathy K

3 1701001085 Jeyasurya M
4 1801001124 Mupparaju Udaya Bhargavi

5 1901001163 Smitirupa Panda

REGIS AR
SRI RALA.JL" IYAPEETH

DEAN
Mahatma Ganoni Medical College & Research institute

Pondicberry-607 402.
ct SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India

College Board; +91-413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in II Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

(Deemed Uniarsly u/s 2 o! UG0 ACT, 1356)
Accredited by !AAC with 'A' Grade
Piliaiyarkuppam,Pondicherry-607 402.
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 -2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./PG/2019/217-a

To
Dr. Selvaraj Stephen,
Eminence Professor & Associate Dean(research),
Mmicrobiology
MGMCRI

e Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective
committee through Principal.

S.No. UIN NAME

1 1405002002 I. Joseph Gubert
2 1605002003 T.Shanmuga Priya

•ETAN
MAHATMA GANDHIMEDICAL COLLE-'t'

AND RESEARCHINSTITUTE
PUT!MEv.en7s3

• SBVCampus:, NH47, Pillayar:kuppam, PondicheYry 607403, Puduche.-ry, India
• College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 • Fax: +91-413-2615638

Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

7h
R.ti·t. AAR .

SRI BALAJy 'IAPEET
(Deenea Ur/&rs' is 3ot UG€ AC, 135€7

. Accredited l,y NAACwith 'A' Grace
Pillaiyarkupam, Pondicherry-607 402. 20
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OFFICE OF THE

03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI /Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/110

To
Dr.Krishna Gopal R
Professor & HOD
Orthopaedics
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentces. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and at tendance.

3. Encourage the rnentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
1 1501001008 Aravind A

2 1601001047 Mathumitha L
3 1701001086 KalakondaShravani

4 1801001125 Naga Chandru B
5 1901001164 Sneha P

Mahatma Gandhi Medical Callee ' Fesearch Institute
Pond»cherry-607 402.

fl SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
• College Board: +91-413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 • Fax: +91-413 - 2615638
a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in e Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 2EEMEg.9ES!Y
ACCREDITED BY NAAC WITH 'A' CRADE

MAHATMAGANDHI MEDICALCOLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/25
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

To
Dr. Krishna Gopal R
Professor
Orthopedics
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1701141001 HAEMANATH P.

2 I 80l141001 ANIISH S

3 1801141004 RUTH VIK REDDY G

4 1901141001 BHOOMA S

5 1901141006 HARSHlTH R

6 1901141009 MOHAMMED TAVFIQ M

:".""t•...•••ndicherry-607 432.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91-413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638

■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

1.
2.

3.

M 4.
5.
6.
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./PG/2019/25

To
Dr. Krishna Gopal R,
Professor,
Orthopaedics
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective
committee through Principal.

S.No. UIN NAME

1 1605003001 Priyanga J.

•DIAN
MAHATMAGANDHI r.~EOICAL COLLfr

ANO RESEARCH INSTITUTE
PU! H?Ev.72

m SB Campus, NH47,. Pillayar'.kuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
• Colle.ge Board: +91-413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 • Fax: +91-413- 2615638L~------==~~~~~~~l:!:l!,,o_:_• Email: dea·nery@mgmcri.ac.in • Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

11' - .....~ T RP.. )
.±/VJ;;SJ BALA0« i r... ··

(ere urrcty uis 3 at1G0 4, 135%,
Acc.redit·1d by N.At C witn 'Gr
Pillai/aka«m,, Pon'ichmy.BM7 402, 23
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03.I0.20I9

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Onice of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/199

•
To
Dr.Robinson Smile S

Emeritus Professor
General Surgery
MGMCRI

DearSir/Madam,

Greetings' The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased lo allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

l. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee throughe Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
l 1501001009 Aiswarya M

2 I60I001048 Meethaa K

3 170100 I 087 Kartheepan T T

4 1801001126 Nanda R Warrier

5 190100I165 SnehaS

± PARSRI RA14.J1 ;+°=>1.1. «i 9APEET(eem du· • I«
.., • ICCJ r.,ver:::·• U(>$ 3 ot UGC Acr ,. I
Accredited by WAC vth ·».' 1956}
Pillaiyak , ,, irado

upp .. m, r-ondicherry-607 402.
&. '"' '"'""". .4College Rest

,,aGan@bi Me0- .or 40
Mana pondiche''Y

Cl SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 • 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638

c. Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in24
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E

OFF HE DEAN
03.10.2019

MENTEEALLOTMENTLETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/250

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001010 Abinash K

2 160 1001049 Geetha Madhuri Mudidana

3 1701001088 Karthick M R

4 1801001127 Nandhini S

5 1 90 1001166 Snekanandan G V

•

To
Dr.Umadevi S
Professor
Microbiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP or the Mentor-Mentee system,you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time lo time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like spans, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91-413-2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 GI Fax: +91-413 - 2615638
Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in c.. Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

N
N

Mahatma Gandhi Meiica! College & Research Institute
Pondichrry.607 402.

RE ISTRAR
SRI BALA,I VIDYAPEETH
(Decc University u!s 3 ! UGC ACT, 1956)

.Accreitea by MAC with '' Grade
Pillaiy,muppam, Pondicherry-607 402.
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./PG/2019/17 -a

To
Dr. Umadevi S
Professor
Microbiology

MGMCRI

S.No. UIN NAME
1 1801113001 Karthik K
2 1701111001 Sangeetha.M
3 1901111002 Lakshmi Sri.V

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective
committee through Principal.

•DIAN
MAHATMAGANDHIMEDICAL COLLE

AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE
PUT!v.es7

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry607403, Puducherry, India
• College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax:. +91 - 413 - 2615638
• Email: deanery@mgrncri.ac..in • Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

REGE; IRAR
SRI TIALA.T VIDYAPEETH
(gems& Uiverity u/s 3 t JGC ACT, 1956)

Accredited by NAA w!!h ''Grade
Piiaiyatk9pain, Pandicherry-607 402. 26
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03.10.2019

l\1ENTEEALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCR I/Office or the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/195

•

To
Dr.Ravi Shankar M
Professor & Dean
Anaesthesiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required lo take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

D¥
DEAN

Manatmna Gan«hi Medi al¢j
P . re.a O lege & Research lnstitut~
ondichery -607 402.

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
t College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
e Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in • Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001011 Ashwin Kumar S
2 1601001050 Naveen Kumar R

3 1701001089 Karthik JV
4 1801001128 Nandita Kumar
5 1901001167 Sneketha R

H-·fr,
eeska

SR A±iii»Ar
(Deem&a Jiversiy u/s 3 6tUGC ACT, 1956)

.Accrediti:d by NAAC with 'A' Grade
Pillaiyarupam, Fondicherry-607 402,

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encournge the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You arc required lo maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case or any requirement for student supporl in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through

• Principal.
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./PG/2019/53

To
Dr. Ravi ShankarM,
Professor,
Anaesthesiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP ofthe Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development ofthe students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective
committee through Principal.

S.No. UIN NAME

1 1505001012 Sivashanmugam

%
DIAN

MAHATMAGANDHI MEDICAL COLLE
ANO RESEARCH iNSTIT1.JTc

PU! av.er

• SBV Campus., NH47, Pillayar'.kuppam, Pondicher'ry 607403, Puducherry, India
• College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638L~--~----==~~~~~~~.:_· • Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://WWw.mgmcri.ac.in

REG. 'TRAR
SRI B,..,._.__,,.,'"" VIDYAPEETH
(eemed (sty u/s 3 of UGC ACT, 1956)

Accredited y NAAC with'A Gralle
PUlalyarkupparn, Pendichcrry-507 402, 28
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 9ME2.N!RS!I?
ACCREDITED HY NA.AC WITH 'I\' CR.I\DE

MAHATMAGANDHI MEDICALCOLLEGE RESEARCH INSTITUTE

MGMCRl/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/53
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020)

To
Dr. Ravi Shankar M
Professor
Anaesthesiology
MGMCRJ

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports; cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN
1801021002 I PREYA R

NAME

D!r}
DEAN

'+3tm 3:3%±Mz3cal Colee & Research Institute
,,: ......"Y -"307 .S02.

AR
SRI BALA3TAPE±TH

(Deemed u#versify us? i uG ACT, 958)
ccrediteg y MAC with 'A' Grade

Pilla1Jilr ,,u;.;;.,~.-.-,, ;.>ondicherry-607 40::!.

S B V Campus, N H 4 7, Pillayarkuppam, P ondicherry 6 0 7 4 0 3 , Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax: +91- 413- 2615638

■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in ■ Website: http://www.mgmcrl.ac.ln
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Ocan/AcaJ./UG/2019/225

To
Dr.Srikanth K
Professor & HOD
Ophthalmology
MGMCRI

11 SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in • Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

S.NO UIN NAME

l 1501001012 Ajisha Rachel R

2 1601001051 Naveen Raj P

3 1701001090 Karthik Mukundhan p

4 1801001129 Naumanshu Nagar

5 1901001168 Sowmiya A

,..J§:a
Mahatma Gandhi Medi~ C i

Pon@i ,, "Ge & Research lnsth
ery-607 402

REGI; 'TRAR
SRI BAL JYVIDYAPEETH
(Daamod Jniv?fy us 3 ct UGC ACT, 1956)

Accredited 'y NAC with 'A' Grade
Pillaiyarkuppam,Pondicherry-67 402.

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required Lo lake up mentoring of the
students and fol.low the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to:

I. Meet the mentecs from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep I rack or the academic as well as holistic development or the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cult11ral activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case or counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concerns.

6. In case or any requirement for student support in terms or scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.•
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 2EM.9NYE8SEY
ACCREDITED BY NAAC WITH 'A' GRADE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

Torches for Tomorrow

•

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/68

03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)
To
Dr. Srikanth K
Professor
Ophthalmology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1801131004 MAHALAKSHMIY BALSAMY

2 1901 131001 ANUJEET PAUL

3 1901131004 CALEKHYA

D
DE

Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Research Institute
Pondlcherry • 607 402.

E 'GR
SRI BAL ±BYAPEETH
(Deemed Univefsiiy /s 3 ofJC 4CT, 1956)

Accreditei by tAC with '4' Grae
Piiiaiyarkuppam,Pondicherry-z07 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax: +91-413- 2615638

■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 9EMME9.ISL?
ACCREDITED BY NAAC WITH N' GRADE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/98

MENTEEALLOTMENTLETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

To
Dr. Srikanth K.
Professor & Hod
Opthalmology
MGMCRI

03.10.2019

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1901711001 SAS! REKHA C

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403,Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 • Fax: +91- 413 • 2615638

s Email: deanery@mgmcri .ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMlC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Officc or the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/220

To
Dr.SivashanmugamT
Professor
Anaesthesiology
MGMCRI

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
CJ College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91-413 - 2615638
a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac. in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

S.NO UIN NAME
l 1501001013 Akash Alphinraj A

2 1601001052 Prithvi Raj R

3 1701001091 Karthik Sankar R

4 1801001130 Navaneethraj Rs
5 1901001169 Srinath BG

P~1-#$es
Mena1ae7emuMedial College & Researcn inst0%

Per#icterrv.607 402

REG STRR
SRI EAL.A 'I VIDYAPEETH
(eeted University u/s 3 of UGC ACT, 1956}
credited by t#AC with ''Grade

Filiaiyarkuppam, Pond&cherry-607 402

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentces. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring or the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track or the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case or counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary or the respective committee through
Principal.•
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 2EEME.9NERTY
ACCREDITED IY NAAC WITH 'A' GRADE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

MGMCRJ/Ofiice of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/64

03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)
To
Dr. Sivashanmugam T
Professor
Anaesthesiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

t

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
1 1701021001 JOHN PAULS.
2 1801021008 DAVINASH BALASUBRAMANIYAM
3 1901021003 INAN M

DE

EAN
Mihal/3 G3n0hi Medical College t Research int

ordichery-607 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413- 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://Www.mgmcrl.ac.ln
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./PG/2019/64

To
Dr. Sivashanmugam T,
Professor,
Anaesthesiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP ofthe Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective
committee through Principal.

S.No. UIN NAME

1 1901295001 Smriti Jha DR

•DIAN
IAHATMA GANDHIEDI CAL COLLr

AND RESEARCHINSTITUTE
PU[!Mr'av.e72

• SBV Campus, NH47,. Pillayarkuppam, f>ondicherry 607403,, Puducherry, India
Ill College Board: +91-413- 2615449 - 58, Ext:729 m Fax: +91-413- 261S638t"" dea-nery@mgmcri.ac.in • Web.sit.e: http.://www.mgmcri.ac.in

REGI 'RAR
SRI llALAJ VIDYAPEETH
(eemed uivers{ u/s 3 of UGC ACT, 1955)

Accredited y NC with 'A' Grade
Ptaiyarkuppa:n, Pcndicherry-607 402. 35
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MIST7SE:%SCSI7 1, + ti
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Oflice of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/223

To
Dr.Soundararajan P
Professor & HOD
Paediatrics
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students ro you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required lo take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time lo time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concerns.

6. ln case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances. kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001014 Arvind P

2 1 601001053 Priyanga B

3 1701001092 Karunya T

4 1801001131 Naveen Stanis A

5 1901001170 Srinay Yareshimi

we
RE; 'TRAR

SRI BAI A2I VIDYAPEETH
(Deemed University u/s 3 of UGC ACT, 1956)

Accredited y NuC with 'A' Grade
Pillaiyarks,am, Pondicherry-s07 402. M,h..,,, G,odh; M~& Rma«h '""'""

Pondicherry-607 402.

Ii SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91-413-2615638

a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in t Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in36
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 9EEMEP.I!YEAS!I
ACCREDITED BY NAAC WITH 'A' GRADE

MAHATMAGANDHI ME D I CALCOLLEGE & RESEARC H I N S T I T U T E

rg «e a «d k

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/66
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020)

To
Dr. Soundararajan P
Professor
Paediatrics
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1701151003 APEKSHA ANAND
2 1701151004 RINO SRIRAM T.

3 1801151004 MUDIGANTI SATYA KIRAN

4 1801151006 VANDHANAD

5 1901151004 CAROLINE SILVIA L

6 1901151005 LIZA DAVIS

B A 1r .~ "t -- .. 7 ,.~ --.::-'" -~I .. \ ·:··~"!;~7~·r;_'!iSRI .\ls3iv±ii>ii-siv-+

(Deemed University/s 3 UaAT, 1956)
Accredited bytC wth '' Grade

PiUaiya;kuppam, PoncHcher;y-607 402.

-;$4.DEAN
Mahatma Gandhi Medical College Research In$lilt

Pondicherry.607 402.

■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax: +91- 413- 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in ■ Website:·http://www.mgmcrl.a.c.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/158

To
Dr.Pallavee P
Professor
OBGY
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students lo you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track or the academic as well as holistic development or the students besides lheir
performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentecs to participate in all the activities like sports. cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

1501001015 Asha Pandey

2 1 601001054 Preetha S
,, 1 701001093 Katta Achyutb.)

4 1801001132 Navecn Vignesh S

5 1901001171 Sriramkumar P

REG? 'TR
SRI BALAJ' VIDYAPEETH

(Deemed University u/s 3 cf UGC ACT, 1956)
Acc7died by NA4C with 'A' Grade
Fil!aiyarkupam,Pondichery-607 402. ...l

Mq43\+q 33nth Mi»di.at Collegeese»ch tstitute
Pon+cherry- 507 472

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
II College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91-413-2615638
ff Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 2EEME.MERSEY
::4 ACCREDITED BY NAAC WITH 'A' GRADE

g. (a.jyhi. lMAHATMA GANDHI MEDICALCOLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE"ar," " s

727952" [@] [@] [p] '±

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/39
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

To
Dr. Pallavee P
Professor
Obstetrics and Gynaecology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1701121003 VIDHYA C.

2 1801121001 ANU VIGASHINI M

3 1801121008 SMlTHA M

4 1901121009 MANODARSHNI M

Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Research Institute
Pondicherry-607 402.

■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
• College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in ■ Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020)

MGMCRI/Oflice of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/159

To
Dr.Partha Nandi
Professor
Community Medicine
MGMCRI

a SBV Campus, NHA7, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext:729 l!I Fax: +91- 413- 2615638

£1 Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

%/
DIAN

. DEAN
Mahatma~-Ai~ii College & Research Institute

Po+#+,-107 4021.•. "· ... '"·· .

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001016 BalaVigneshwaran N

2 1601001055 Rajasekhar A T

J 1701001094 Kausani Chatterjee

4 1801001133 Neil ShebyOlakengil

5 1901001172 Subasini M

£
REGI/f(!:»ca#5..

(Deeme.:l University u/s 3 of UGC .!\CT. 195G)
Accredited by MA4C with 'A'Gradle
Pi@gyug22g {a4;Lu43. ,43

?- ni t.ii' t ii.

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to:

1. Meet the rnentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mcntees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

4t
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£ZS.g SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 9EE±UNI±Rip?
EEe CARO UNDOER SE.3 OF UCC AT, 1956

~. ··: ACCltH)ITEO DY 'l!AAC WITH 'A' GRADE

±elk P'»pi/] MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE
•· • • • Ii

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/40
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020)

To
Dr. Partha Nandi
Professor
Community Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
Keep track. of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
In case of any requirement. for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1701051002 ANKITHA S.

2 1701051003 HARl TEJA AVIRNENI

3 1801051003 KARTHIKAYINI S

4 1801051004 ANUGRAHA J

5 1901051004 MAGESHWARl M

I.
2.

3.

J, 4.
5.
6.

REGS RAR
SRI BALi\.S~ V3:DYAPEETH
(Deemed Univ#yus 3cUG241, 1356)

Accreditcd boy N4C wih '' Grade
Piliaiyas xu:3a, ordicherry-507 02.

I!:
aMtma Gandhi Medical College $ Research Institutu

Pondicherry.607 402.

■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam,Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board; +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
■ Ema il: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http;//www.mgmcri.ac.ln
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03.l0.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/OITice of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/151

To
Dr.Nirmal Coumare V
Professor & Medical Superintendent
ENT
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased lo allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees Crom time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

J. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case or counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

. 1±
Mahatma GandhMed

- • lei liege & Research Insti tute
ondicherry -607 402

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 E Fax: +91 - 413- 2615638

II Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

S.NO UIN NAME
1 1501001017 Amirthalakshmi K

2 !601001056 Pugazhendhi E

3 1701001095 KaustubhGurudeoBirari

4 1801001134 Nesika S S

{tn fl 1901001173 Supraja MB
,

REZM.R
SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH

» a +1yr2rT 4g56)(Deemed University u/s 3 oi is? %'·, /""
Accredited y NAACwith 'A' Grad&

!. • , . ,"1'1'' ,v,,iPillaiyakuppam,Pon!icher7y-(6
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e@Ee? SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 9EMESN!E?SI!
_- ACCl:.EOITED BV NMC WITH 'A' GRADE
+, 1rgggz up u,so2,ho,rr;erg.. . _'
l MAHATMAGANDHIMEDICALCOLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE
#? !ifs.Eh f . - . _

• • • A

MGMCR1/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/36

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

To
Dr. Nirmal Coumare V
Professor
Otorhi nolaryngology
MGMCRI

03.10.2019

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

l. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee

through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1901071005 AISHWARYA RAVICHANDRAN

2 1901071007 BALAJI K

t
Mahatma Gandri Medical College & Research instit'e

naicherry -607 402

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413 -2615638

Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in • Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEEALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/20 19/96

•

•

To
Dr.Kannan R
Professor
General Surgery
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of' the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to:

I. Meet the men tees from time to lime and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development or the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

l 1501001018 Anto Hashmi Saxena C

2 1601001057 Pavithra G

3 1701001096 Kavin Raj RK

4 1801001135 Niharika A

5 1901001174 Suprathi S

i REG;STAR
SRIALA.JI Vy¥APEETH

Dee:o± Ji7arsity ;s c!JGC ACT, 4956}
ccreditd by NAC with '' Grade

Pi a;kappam, Pcndichenry-6oz 4%

DEAN
Mahatma Gandhi,'-< .

· g '!vi $2;ch institute
Ponacnery -607 402,

II SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
s College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91-413 - 2615638
II Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Web.site: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 9EME!MYER!Z!
ACCREDITED BY NAAC WITH 'A' GRADE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/20

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

To
Dr. Kannan R
Professor
General Surgery
MGMCRI

03.10.2019

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time. and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee

through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

1 1801101010 THALAPATHI RAJA S

2 1801101011 SUMANTH SRIVATSAN C

3 1901 101002 AISHWARYA VARMA

4 1901101009 SHARON MERLIN CHERIAN

5 1901101014 LAHARI SAMPANGI RAM REDDY

%L••Mahatma G3hi Merica! College ' esech Institute
PO0di'errv-607 402.

■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.I0.20I9

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Orficc or the Dean/Acad./UG/20I9/180

To
Dr.Rajan K V
Professor
General Surgery
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

-4
DI «

EAN
Manama Gandhi Medical College & Research institute

Pondicherry -607 402.

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
D College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 .a Fax: +91- 413- 2615638
c. Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgrncri.ac.in

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001019 Assanasik A
2 1 60 I001058 Naveen Kumar B

3 1701001097 Keerthana N

4 1801001136 Niruban G

,s I90100II75 Susmita Samal

~7.~REG±5:+ A
Sn. ""'A.lA:rf "\i :Jr'/.,~•. ·;~E.'f,l'H
kl to. • ·, e. 7 {356)
(D d I •n·1•·:>·"''''J ;,·5 3 '"' jli1,, ~\.., ,Ii1e. v=. Accredited NAAC with 'A' Grade

rmaiyarkuppam, Pom.ii\:;herry-507 402.

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentecs. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you arc required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required lo:

I. Mcel the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mcnlor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues. kindly refer them lo the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal .

t.

•
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A SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 9£ME2.9%9%82!7 f£,
f f ACCREDITED DY NAAC WITH 'A' GRADE 3

is;' ;

#] MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE (&

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/47·

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

To
Dr. Rajan KV
Professor
General Surgery
MGMCRI

03.10.2019

Dear Sir/.Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
ln case of any requirement for student support in tenns of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

1 1701101001 PREETHI S.

2 1801101003 ASHOK KUMAR G

3 1801101004 THUMATI NIKHlL PAVAN KUMAR

4 1901101011 INDUMATHI N

5 1901 101015 ASWIN MUKESH R

6 1901101016 CIBHI S P

33tr+ Gani Medical College & Research Insti tute
Pondircherry. 507 402.

■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax: +91 - 413- 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in t Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

I.
2.

3.►
4.
5.
6.
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 -- 2020)

MGMCRl/Officc ofthe Dean/Acad./UG/2019/132

To
Dr.Mohamed Hanifah A
Professor
General Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam.,

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91-413 - 2615638

Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.ln o Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001020 Arrangha Kumaran Rs

2 1 601001059 Rainaa C
... 1701001098 KenitKinha3

4 1801001137 Nisha Maloo M

5 1901001176 Swathika R S

~!R

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentecs from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case or counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support:.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships. examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through

Principal.•
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 9EAMEJNYE3!TI
ACCREDITED BY NAAC WITH 'A' GRADE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/32

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

To
Dr. Mohamed Hanifah A
Professor
General Medicine
MGMCRI

03.10.2019

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
perfonnance and attendance.
Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
In case of any requirement for student support in tenns of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee

through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

1 1701091004 LAKSHMI NARAYAN B.

2 1801091004 ARVIND VISWESHWAR M

3 1901091013 KOUSHAL DEVA -

•2:.
Mahatma Gandhi Modica! College Research Institute

Ponti'rev.n7 402.

■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry,.lndia
■ College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax; +91- 413 • 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

I.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

s
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCR I/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/72

•
To
Dr.Hemanth Kumar V R
Professor & HOD
Anaesthesiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001021 Aravind Prakash KS

2 1 601001060 OviyaaManimarane

3 l70100L099 Kevin Mathew

4 1801001138 Nivedha S S
5 1901001177 SwethaR

REC.SYRAR
SRI BALA» VIYAPEETH

(Deemed Untvfcity u/s 3 cf U3€ 4Cr, 1956)
Accrediu!dyMC wit 'A' Grade
Pilaiya:Ruppam, Pondichenry-527 402.

E SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
c College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91-413- 2615638
a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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A SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 9ME9.9NYE8SI! (¢,
,. ACCREOITEO BY NAA<: WITH'/\' CRADE ~

«t
ri #e

·. MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE .-...,

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/1I

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 -2020)

To
Dr. Hemanth Kumar V R
Professor
Anaesthesia logy
MGMCRI

03.10.2019

4

•

•

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

perfonnance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1701021003 JANANI N.

2 1801021003 MADHULA P

3 190102\010 ARUNKUMARR

4 1901021005 MOOKAMBIKA R

5 1901021009 SIVA RAM R

(eemed Universe; u/s 3 of UC ACY 1956)
.Accredited by NAACwith 'A' Grade
Pilaiyarkuppam, Pon±icher+y-607 402.

•"amatoac.a,,,, DEAN
Medical Colta«so.,jun»

■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board; +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/OfTice of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/229

To
Dr.Srirangaraj S
Profcssor & Controller of Examination
Microbiology
MGMCRI

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001022 Aswathi M

2 1601001061 Pranav S

3 1 701001 100 Kevin Mathew Thomas

4 1801001139 Nivedhitba B.K

5 1901001178 Taizeen Khan

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mcntees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee throughe Principal.

E.}
DEAN. 'eaMahatf!la Gandhi Medical Cors.7.,%,7nm

II SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
• College Board:+91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgrncri.ac.in

SR+ , REG!STRAn
BAL} 'I VIDAPpm

(Deemed Uiersvos, EETI
A ,.:· ' '· •,s.:, cf UGC AT. •,ccrecwea by 1., .., :,c . ,, , 1955)... '+ with '' gPillaiyargpam, Fcni.+ "ade

'» nucierry-607 402,
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/10

•

•

To
Dr.Ananthakrishnan N
Professor or Eminence & Dean of Faculty
General Surgery
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to Lake up mentoring or the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in theMentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case or counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

1 1501001023 Araviynd S

2 1601001062 Punith Raj Kumar N

3 1701001101 Krishnanunni S

4 1801001140 Padhamanjhari M
5 1901001179 Tankala Sri Sai Surya Yathin

SRI llALA.H VIDYfsPEETH ~
Deemed Universityu/s 3 of UGC CT, 1956) Mahatma Gan@bi Medical Coege & Research institute

ediled by NAAwith '' Grade Ponicnerry -607 402.
arkupam, Pondichnry-60z 402.

Cl SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
- t College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 B Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
7.. g Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 9EMME!NYE8SI?
ACCREDITED BY NAAC WITH 'A' GRADE

MAHATMAGANDHIMEDICALCOLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE
id±A· - ·

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/87

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

To
Dr. Ananthakrishnan N,
DEAN-FACULTY,
MGMCRI

03.10.2019

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

l. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries inthe Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1901288001 JYOTHI VASUDEVAN

2 1901288004 NALINI. YC

3 1901288007 BHAYANI. K

4 1901288010 ANNIE SHEEBA. J

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam,Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413- 2615638
Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in ■ Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEEALLOTMENTLETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/120

To
Dr.Lopamudra Bhattacharyya
Professor
OBGY
MGMCRI

•

Dear Sir/Madam.

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you arc required to take up mentoring or the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required lo:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them lo the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

fl SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91-413- 2615638
a Email: deanery@mgmcriac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

S.NO UlN NAME

I 1501001024 ArunaVishali A

2 1601001063 Poorvikha Sivakumar S

J 1701001102 Kumaresh M

4 1801001141 PalleSree Akhil

[
t

3s 1 901001 180 Teegala Anurag

I
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N SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 9EE±ME.VNYESII! [,
: ' ,\CCRfOIHO nv I.J\AC: \\'ITII '/\' GRAnE ~
Z. «

_·; MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE \

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/29

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

To
Dr. Lopamudra Bhattacharyya
Professor
Obstetrics and Gynaecology
MGMCRI

03.10.2019

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I . Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

1 1701121002 MEENAKSHI V.

2 1801121003 AANANDINI TAKKELLAPATI

3 1801121007 NAGA SAKETHA LINGAMPALLI --
4 1901 121004 VAANATH1 S

5 1901121010 MANISHA NANDI

■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ fa)(: +91 - 413 - 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.ln ■ Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Research Institute
Pondicherry-i07 "02.

SRI BALAI/VZYAFEETH
(Deemed Un±er4fy u/; 3{13€07, 1955)

Accredited by NC with '' Grade
Piilaiyat+uppers, Pcndicherry-57 402.
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MG!vlCRI/Omce of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/119

To
Dr.Lokeshmaran A
Associate Professor
Community Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam.

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to part icipate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. ln case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly cscalale the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

NAME -
S.NO UIN

1 1501001025 Bavithran S

2 1601001064 Sachin Vikaash M

3 1701001103 Lakshmi KL

4 1801001142 Pankaj Verma

5 1901001181 ThiruBala Vignesh P

#/DEAN
DEAN

Mlanatuna Gandhi Medical College & F±search institute
Pondicherry-607 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
ti College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
ti Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN

03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Officc of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/137

•

To
Dr.Mugunthan S
Associate Professor
Paediatrics
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you arc required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides t.heir
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through

D

N .
G ridh ue~I Ccl••-,:;c- \ ?:sorch InstituteMahatma an ' •

Ptr'cherry -667 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91-413- 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91-413- 2615638
o Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in D Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

REG'STRAR
SRIBAIAJKVAPEETH
(emed university uys 3 YUGC4Cr 1956)

Accredited by N4AC with '' G2de
Piiaiyarkupnam, Pan&cherry-637 402.

Principal.• S.NO UIN NAME
1501001026 Betha Siva Balaji S

2 1601001065 Ranjith Kumar T
3 170 I 00 I 104 Lakshmi Salish Menon

4 1801001143 Parameswari S
1901001182 VadduYashwanth Reddy
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03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Officc ofthe Dcan/Acad./UG/2019/126

•

To
Dr.Manimekalai K
Professor & HOD
Pharmacology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men lees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required ro rake up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
., 1501001027 Deepthi Sona M

'2 1601001066 Roshaan Sam Paul

3 1701001 105 Lekshmy Priya B P

4 1801001144 Pardhiv A.S

5 1901001183 Varna Prabanjitha VP

•%±..
Mahatma GandhiMed#at C/te3e ! Rzz3re# /stitue

ad«cherry .607 402

Cl! SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.ln
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 -2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./PG/2019/126-a

To
Dr. Manimekalai K,
Professor & HOD,
Pharmacology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective
committee through Principal.

S.No. UIN NAME

1 1805001008 Sabarianandh J. V.

2 1805002002 Maitrayee Chakraborty

DTAN
MAHATMAGANDHI.EDICAL COLLE

AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE
ptgrtruaw.es1 ..

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Pud cherry, India
a College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91-413- 2615638L------~=:~~~~~:::=:=,,_:__• Email: dean@ry@m.gmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN

03.10.2019

MENTEEALLOTMENTLETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 -2020)

MGMCRI/Oflice of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/81

To
Dr.Jayaraman G
Associate Professor
Radiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to:

I. Meet the men tees from time to lime and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to panicipate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounsel ling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001028 Chitra S
2 1 60 1 001067 Roshan Tony s
3 1 701001 106 Maaran P R
4 1801001145 Pavithra M

5 1901001184 VarshaArunachalam

RAR
IYAPEETH

(Deemed Universjty us 3 of UGC ACT, 1956)
.Accredited (y NAAC with 'A' Grade
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry-607 402,

kDDEAN
Mahatma G2ndh, Medical Coke S Research institute

Ponsichrry -A07 402.

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, Indi a
er College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext : 729 Fax: +91 - 413-2615638

Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in D Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 9AME,N!SERS!
ACCREDITED BY NAAC WITH 'A' GRADE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICALCOLLEGE& RESEARCH INSTITUTE

MGMCRl/Office of the- Dean/Acad/PG/2019/16

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

To
Dr. Jayaraman G
Associate Professor
Radiodiagnosis
MGMCR1

03.10.2019

•

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1701201003 P. SUDHAKAR

2 1801201006 ABARNA SELVARAJAH

%
Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Researcn Institute

Pondicherry- 607 402.

SRI BALAJ/HATT
(De.ne! riv«fy :±: 3 .., 1950)

.ACC(CUiii.'!U bJ NA,..\c \V!d! "A' Un:de
Piliaya-;3,n, +'undicherry-37 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449- 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in n Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCROfIce of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/237

•
To
Dr.Surendher Kumar R
Professor
Orthopaedics
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased lo allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from Lime to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track or the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them lo the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through

• Principal.

DEAN
flahatma Gandhi Medical College & Research Institute

Pondicherry .607 402.
D SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India

College Board: +91 - 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Ct Fax: +91-413 - 2615638
a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

to

S.NO UIN NAME
J 1501001029 Deri I Soosan M
2 ]601001068 Manush Nandhan M
3 1701001107 Madala Sai Pranay
4 180100 I l46 Peddisetty Sai Sumanth
5 1901001185 Varsha Priya G

t,\I"/.

sRr,,"isrrn
• A IVDyA(Peemes uoM ya,' 'APEET

. • us 3 01 UGccute by N4ca, .,,CT, 1956)
Fiiiaiyarkuppam p., "th ' Grade

" 'ndichery-6U7402,
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH SEEMED!NYESIT
IICCBEDITED 0\ NMC WITH 'A' GRADE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE S RESEARCH INSTITUTE

?

•

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/75

03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LEITER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)
To

Dr. Surendher Kumar R
Professor

Orthopedics
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO VIN NAME
l 1801141007 KOMAL PRASAD GOLA

2 1801141008 SIDDHARTH KARTHIC B
3 1901 141003 OHARAV PARIKH
4 1901 141008 AKSHAYA

-ft
Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Research lnstlhrte

Pondicherry-607 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax: +91- 413- 2615638

■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN
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03.10.2019
MENTER ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Officc of the Dean/Acad./UG/20I9/176

•be,
Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Research institute

Pondicherry -G07 402.

II SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91-413- 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 o Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

To
Dr.Raghavan K
Professor
General Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased lo allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in lhc SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time lo time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to panicipate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through• Principal.

s.NO UIN NAME
1501001030 Balamurugan K

2 160100I069 Risesh S

3 1701001108 Madhivadanee s
4 1801001I47 Poornima Jothika R

Varshine S

•
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN

03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Officc of the Dean/Acad ./UG/20 I 9/4

•

•

To
Dr.Amirtha Ganesh 8
Professor & HOD
Cardiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mcntor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

J. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case orcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case or any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances. kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001031 Darwin Arockia Raj U
2 1601001070 Ratha Krishnan Rv
3 1701001 109 Madhumitha S
4 1801001148 Pradeep Kumar L
5 1901001187 Varshiny R

pw"
SRI BALA.J/±4PETH otsoo caw««ice s a.a»so
(Deere8 Jivers± :'s 3 ±1560407, 1353) Ponacne,-6or so2.
@g@led by ti3ct'' a:ade
'~~~-rn, r~~ridi,;l':.:r,1-~\:i ,~02. . ~• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
~ . · D College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 D Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
'· a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Officc ofthc Dean/Acad./UG/2019/179

To
Dr.Rajalakshmi A R
Professor
Ophthalmology
MGMCRI

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 -58, E x t: 729 II F a x : +91-413- 2615638

t. Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

EI•ANMahatma G · · ·anihi Medial College & Researcn institute
Pondicherry ·607 402.

S.NO UIN NAME
I I50I001032 Dhanalakshmi K

2 1601001071 Rithani K R
3 1701001110 Maheshwaran s
4 180 I 001149 Pradcep A.S

$} \JJP I 00 I l 88 Vasuda CS
" ,-

Dear Sir/Madam.

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased lo allot the following srudents to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to lime and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and allcndancc.

3. Encourage the 111c1itccs to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective committee through

• Principal.
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 2EM2.99E89/I¥
ACCREDITED BY NAAC WITH 'A' GRADE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

MGMCRI/Office. of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/46

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020)

To
Dr. Rajalakshmi A R
Professor
Ophthalmology
MGMCRJ

03.10.2019

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and
other teaming opportunities.
In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and
concerns.

In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1801131001 KOUSHIK S

2 1901 131006 SHAIKH ZEBA MUZAMMIL

.±
DEAN

Mahatma Ganini Medical College Reseat¢h tat
Pondichery-607 402,

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91- 413 • 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Ortice of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/104

•

To

Dr.Kartik J Salwe
Professor
Pharmacology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mcnlor-Memcc Commil1ce is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from iime to lime and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001033 Deepika Kamatchi S
2 1601001072 Sandhiya S
3 1701001111 Mahil M
4 1801001 150 Pragathi V

5 1901001189 Vignesh Kumar R

pk
REGim.l\R

SRI BALA.JI 'TDYAPEETH
(Deemed University y3 3f JGCCT, 1g56)

.Accredited by NAU With 'A' Grate
Pillaiyarksppan, Fondichery-557 402.

a
~D E.AN

Mahatma Gandhiwedie3_. 3
·sy• ?sz::h 40st/tu

Pundrcnerry -607 402,

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in • Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH DEEMED,UN!YE8!
ACCREDITED BY NAAC WITH 'A' CRADE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/23

To
Dr. Kartik J Salwe
Professor
Pharmacology
MGMCRI

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-- 2020)

03.10.2019

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective· committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1801171001 NANDHINJ SARAVANABAVAN

#e
#
DEAN

Mahatma Gandhi Mesical College & Research institute
Pondictierry -607 402.

■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
n College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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3.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020)

MGMCRJ/Office of the Dean/Acad./PG/2019/23

To
Dr. karthik J Salwe,
Professor,
Phannacology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

l. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

perfonnance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in tenns of scholarships, examination

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective

committee through Principal.

S.No. UIN NAME

1 1805002038 Nishanthi A

I
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OFFICE OF THE D

03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCR 1/0rficc or the Dean/Acad./UG/201 9/145

To

Dr.Nanda Kumar R
Professor
Orthopaedics
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men Lee. system, you are required to Lake up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-men tee log book.
2. Keep rrack of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentecs to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective committee through
Principal.

.±«
· DEAN .

Manatm G3/hi Media! College ! Research Institute
Prndizberry.-607 402.

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
El College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext:729 Fax: +91-413- 2615638
II Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in t.l Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001034 EashwarManiyen S.R

2 1601001073 Sandra P Kumar

3 1701001112 Makesh Kumar s
4 1801001151 Pragya Gupta

l Le 1901001190 Vignesh K
Y
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\ SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 9ESME,NE8II!
ACCREDITED BY NAAC WITH 'A' GRADE 3

d MAHATMAGANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE& RESEARCH INSTITUTE \
• i t

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acacl/PG/2019/34

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

To
Dr. Nanda Kumar R
Professor
Orthopedics
MGMCRI

03.10.2019

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. ln case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in tenns of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

1 1901141004 PREM KUMAR P

2 1801141005 VIPIN R

3 1801141006 FAlZ KHAN AKHTAR KHAN

4 1901141002 HARIN R.R.

5 1901141007 KAILASH KARUR

(Deemed Univ:/Y/$3c3J1 1956)
Accredited y tAAC win 'A' Grade
Pillaiyarkup;am, Pondicherry-cu7 402.

$
DEAN

Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Research Institute
Pondicherry -607 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board; +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 u Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
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3.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 -2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./PG/2019/34

To
Dr. Nandha Kumar R,
Professor,
Orthopaedics
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective
committee through Principal.

S.No. UIN NAME

1 1701141002 Agrawal Vishal Ravindra

%.
DIAN

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLE
AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE
Pturw.err

SBV Campus, NH47, Pihlayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91-413- 2615449 - 58, Ext:729 a Fax: +91-413- 2615638
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020)

MGMCRI/Orfice of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/170

To

Dr.Pramodhini S
Professor
Microbiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mcntees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you arc required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from rime lo time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee l o g b o o k .

2. Keer track of the academic as well as holistic development or the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalatethe concerns lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001035 Eshwar I.K.N

2 1601001074 Sangeetha R

3 1701001113 Malavika Somasundaran

4 1801001152 Praneel Ram R.S

5 1901001191 Viruksha K

REGISTRAR
SRI BALAJVIDYAPEETH
(Deem! University u/$ 3 0! UC ACT, 1956)

Accredited by NA%¢ with 'A' Grade
Filiaiyark:up;am, Pondichery-607 402.

rl;
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Pondicnerry .607 402.
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRJ/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./PG/2019/44

To
Dr. Pramodhini S
Professor
Microbiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP ofthe Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track ofthe academic as well as holistic development ofthe students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective
committee through Principal.

S.No. UIN NAME
1 1801113004 Jumana Jahan A
2 1905002008 Vidya Raj C.K

%.
DIAN

MAHATMA GANDHIIv.EDI CAL COLLE
AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE
PU"! v.ens2

• SBV Campus;, NH47,. Pillay:ar'kuppam, Pondichersry -607403,, Puducherry, India
a College Board:+91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 m Fax: +91-413- 2615638
• Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.i.n
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/20 19/123

To

Dr.Mangala G
Associate Professor
Pathology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

•

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement. for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001036 Haneendhar R

2 1601001075 Samyuktha S

3 1701001114 Manivasagan S

4 1801001153 Praveen Kumar S

5 1901001 I 92 Vishal E

N
N ..

.j4iiMedica' College & ResearchInstitutelahatmna Gan
porwcnerry.607 40.

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Ill Fax: +91- 413- 2615638
ff Email: deanery@mgmcri .ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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SRI BALAJIVIDYAPEETH P9EM.UNI!ESTY
ACCll[Olf£D IIV NAACWITH '/\' CllAOE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

MGMCRJ/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/20 19/30
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

To
Dr. Mangala G
Associate Professor
Pathology
MGMCRI

S.NO UIN NAME
..

I 1701161001 NIRMAL DANIEL M.

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As. per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

1.
2.

r 3.

4.
5.
6.

%
i

■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413- 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac;.ln
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M~hJtma Gandhi Mtdicat College & Research lnstlt\lt,
Pondicherry - 607 402.

h
REGI· : RttR
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRl/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/209

•
To
Dr.Saravanasankar N
Associate Professor
General Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. M.ect the men tees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required lo maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001037 Dinesh Kumar S

2 1601001076 Reshma Ramesh

3 170100115 Manjusri R
4 1801001154 Pretha S

5 1901001193 Viswa ChandM

DI .N
Mahatma Gandhi Met cal College fes@arch in+nM!

Pondi.herry. «n7 4a

SBVCampus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
e College Board: +91- 413-2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413- 2615638
a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office or the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/228

To
Dr.Sripriya R
Professor
Anaesthesiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students lo you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mcntccs from time to time and make enlries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track or the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support. in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
l l50l00l038 Hariharan N

2 160l001077 Reetha Carloman

3 1701001116 Manoranjitham A
4 1801001155 Prit.hvy KM
5 1901001194 Vishwaa R

?"
s REGISTRARSR BALAU//ID¥APER'THDeem Un;yo-i, • fl

"·":-I/ 9/3 tu Arr ,
.Accnaditecl by l•,AJ' /.' ..;ih": , ,: ·• ,, , 956)
P·11· • •. . 1 JI,... l\ uradeHilary3tu. 1di+«u, rdicherry-607 42, -±Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Rtsearch ltWiU,!<>

Pordicherry .607 402

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 GI Fax: +91-413 - 2615638
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ig.:$j\ SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 9£ME2.9NY82!1!
)·-\ .• . A1-CREDITfD RY N!\AC WITH 'A' GRADE

"CS.mSfJ MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE
"2is"?BEZ, [@] [@] [ts3z;±3pi;;

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/20 19/71

i ~~rc.t,\..... Jor Tvrm:.noH

03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

To
Dr. Sripriya R
Professor
Anaesthesiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

perfonnance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1801021001 PRIYA H

2 1901021006 JANANI G

#
• DEAN
ahiilma Gantihi Medical Coll

~Ortdiche ege l RPsearch Institute
rry-607 402

REG! TEAR
SRI BALAS VIA5EETT
(Deemed Univ sity u/s 3 c: UGC AC1; ,!156)

.Accredited by NAAC with 'Grade
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry-607 402,

SBVCampus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./PG/2019/71

To
Dr. Sripriya R,
Professor,
Anaesthesiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP ofthe Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and
other learning opportunities.
In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and
concerns.
In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination
related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective
committee through Principal.

•DIAN
IAHATMA GANDHI.DICAL COLLE

ANO RESEARCH INSTITUTE
PU!Ev.es2

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry607403, Puducherry, India
• College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91-413-2615638f."" dearter_y@mgmcri.ac.in ■ Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

RE~"I RAR
SRI BALAJJVIYAPEET
(Deemed University u/s 3 3t UGC ACT, 1956)

Accreditell by NAAC with 'A.' Grace
Pillaiyarkupam, Pondtcherry-627 402.

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

• 6 .

S.No. UIN NAME

1 1901295002 Gayatri Mishra

2 1901295003 Afreen Nahar R
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03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/160

To
Dr.Parthasarathy S
Professor
Anaesthesiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cu.ltural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case or any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001039 Gokulharish M

2 1601001078 SampreetaRv

3 1701001117 ManovaNickelson Raja ES
R

4 1801001 156 PriticaLongjam

5 1901001195 VuyyuruDivya Sri

REGI'TRAR
SRI BALA.JI VIDYAPEETH
(Deemed University u/s 3 04 UG4$1, 4956)

Accredited by RAC wt& ''Grade
Pilaiyarkuppana, Pon±ictesy-7 402.

Ci SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 D Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
Q Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 2ME!YES?
ACCREDITED BY NAAC WITH 'A' GRADE

MAHATMAGANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

3,

•

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/41
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

To
Dr. Parthasara thy S
Professor
Anaesthesiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1801021007 KRISHNAPRIYANKA K.J

2 1901021002 AVlJIT CHANDA

D
N

Mah?tm? Ga+a%'Mei 'Cece n, .,, ,
.. rearl Institute

Ponctrch!rry. SOT '40l.

22
2I ?At8£ '±>.or.ax+nA 5», id ·±irk%ii±,ii
{De:?med Univ::, '.y u1s :Jc; UG(' ,;C-1. 1956)
ccrciitcd sy AC wit ''&:ade
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a SBV Campus, NH47, Pil layarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in ■ Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./PG/2019/41

To
Dr. Parthasarathy S,
Professor,
Anaesthesiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective
committee through Principal.

S.No. UIN NAME

I 1305001001 Jeneth Berlin Raj. T

2 1505001001 Sobana.R •DIAN
MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLE

AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE
PU'ruEv.en7r

• SBVCampus, NH47. Pillayar'.kuppam, :Pondicherry 607403;, Puduche .rry, lndi.a
• College Board: +91-413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 • Fax: +91-413- 2615638L-~----~=:~~~~~~===-_:_• EmaU: dem1ery@rngmcri.ac.in, '• Web.sit:e: http://www.mgmcri.ac.i;n
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MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMrc YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Officc ofthe Dean/Acad./UG/2019/156

To
Dr.Padmavathi S
Professor & Vice Principal (Student Affairs)
Pharmacology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentce Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case or any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective committee through
Principal.

Mahatma Gaadbi Medi.a/ College & Fesarch institute
Pd/cry.07 402.

GI SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 • 413 - 2615638

a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001040 Ganeshbabu Cm

2 l60100l079 Arun Bhuvanendran

3 1701001118 MaroofShamushihabudheen

4 1801001157 Priyadharshini R

5 1901001196 Yaslwi Jain

#ky
.d

sr ,6#frees
(Deemed University u/s 3 o JGC AC, 1966)

Accredited by NAACG wit'A4 Grado
Pillaiyarkupam, Pond;cherry-607 402.
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3.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./PG/2019/156-a

To
Dr. Padmavathi S,
Professor & Vice Principal (Student Affairs),
Pharmacology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective
committee through Principal.

S.No. UIN NAME

1
.

1805002012 Arya J

••DIAN
MAHAllMA GANOHI r,':ED!CAL COtLEl'

A.ND RESEARCH INSTITUTE
PUT"!rEv.en7s3

SB Campus, NH47, Prllaya ,-kuppa ,m, Pondicheny 607403, Puducheny, lndfa
• College Board: +91-413 - 2615449- 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638"ammo""-or«-«r·no"

SR BALAJ VIJAPF'7.A
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 -- 2020)

MOMCRI/Office ofthe Dcan/Acad.!UG/2019/136

•

To
Dr.Mossadeq A
Professor& HOD
Urology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as. holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

-··
S.NO UIN NAME

l 1501001041 Gokul R

2 1601001080 RashikaVivekanandan

3 1701001119 Megha PM
4 1801001158 PusarlaRatnaSivani

5 1901001197 Yasmin Farhana A

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413- 2615638

s Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./PG/2019/136-a

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

•

•

To
Dr. Mossadeq A,
Professor & HOD,
Urology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and
other learning opportunities.
In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and
concerns.
In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination
related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective
committee through Principal.

•ETAN
IAHATMA GANDHIEDI CAL COLLET

AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE
PUT! av.a3

S.No. UIN NAME

1 1701271001 Aman Agarwal

2 1801271002 Parthiban N

3 1901271001 SuvitJumde

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarckuppam, Pondicherry ·607403, Puducherry; India
• College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax: +91-413- 2615638L---~---==~~~~~~~:-.-:• Emc,111: deanery@mgmcti.ac.hr • Website: http://www.mg;mcri.ac.in

REGl \ ·
SRI BAL.AJY VDYAP?EETH

(Deemed Univc sity u/s 3 otuecCT, 1956)
Acre«hed My NAC with 'A' Grade
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03.I0.20I9
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRJ/Office of the Dcan/Acad./UG/2019/233

•
To
Dr.Sukanto Sarkar
Professor
Psychiatry
MGMCRJ

Dear Sir/Madam.

Greetings1 The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men lees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you arc required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from lime lo time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opporrunitics.

4. In case of counselling issues. kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638

Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

DEAN
Muma Gan@n MediaGoitge & Research inst#

antithery -&07 402

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001042 Gowri Lakshmi S

2 160 I00108I Ranjith M

3 1701001120 Miruthula S S

4 1801001159 Rabiya M SM
5 190I001I98 YeswanthA V

wv
SR; , REGIS'TA

1 HA · J VJt·(eeee u. OYAPEETTq·wen!y uis3 ti4go
created oy • "i ACT, 1956)

Pjjj .. '#HU with 'A' Gagllyatkupam, p g. rate
' ondichery-67 42.
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 2EMEg.NE8SLY
ACCREDITED IY NAAC WITH ',\· Gfl..\OE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE
i «

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/20I 9/72
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

To
Dr. Sukanto Sarkar
Professor
Psychiatry
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

1 1901191001 PAPIYA GHOSH

±Mahatma Gandhi Medical College A Research Institue
Pandicherry-607 402.

(Deemed Univet Siy u/s 3 o!!G47, 156)
.Accredited by NAAC wiii1 'A' Grade
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry-607 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91- 413 • 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413- 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in ■ Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.20I9

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/20I9/64

•

•

To

Dr.Ganesh Babu C P
Professor & HOD
General Surgery
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings' The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased Lo allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to panicipate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 150I00I043 Geethanjali S

2 160I001082 Seranannan R
3 1701001121 Mohamed Arshad M
4 1801001160 Radhika Tokas

5 190I00II99 ZeenathFazla A

~
REGIS

RI BALA5IV .PEETHl,ca u«verys .sccn +ss@
.credited by N, th 'A' Grade

a 'ondicherry-6G7 40

.°.25°
Mahatma Gandhi MW'al Coliegz & Research in stitute

Ponditherry-807 402,

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, Ind ia
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638

II Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Webs ite: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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MGMCR I/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/89

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020)

To
Dr. Ganesh Babu C. P.
Professor & HOD
General Surgery
MGMCRI

03.10.2019

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
In case of any requirement for student support in tenns of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1901707001 VINOTH VASU SUNDARESAN

I.
2.

3.

4.
5.

·1 6 .t

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondlcherry 607403, Puducherry, India
s College Board:; +91-413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH EEME,ZN!ES!E!
ACCREDITED BY NAAC WITH 'A' GRADE
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MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/8

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020)

To
Dr. Ganesh Babu C P
Professor
General Surgery
MGMCRI

03.10.2019

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UTN NAME

I 1801101009 NIKHIL VASAN ARULMANY
2 1801101012 AMAR NATHNAGAM

3 1801101013 DIVYAKUMAR

4 I 901101001 MRUTHULA G

5 1901101003 KESHAV PRAKASH S

6 1701101002 BAGAVATHI VINUTHI MUTHURAJ
7 1701 101008 ANAND SHAHKAR S.

IDYAPETH
(Deemed Universj u/s 39!JGC ACT, 1356)

Accredited by NAC with 'A' Grade
Pillaiyarkua, Peniicher:y -&07 402.

.=DEAN
Mahatma GandhiMeaical College & Research insitu

Pondicherry- 607 402.

■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638

■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac. in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.I0.20I9
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./UG/2019/1

To

Dr.Abhijit Vinodrao Boratne
Professor & 110D

Community Medicine
MGMCRI

S.NO UIN NAME
l 1501001044 DivyaPriyadharshini Vadivel

2 I601001083 Shaarikha Rajaram
3 I701001122 Mohammed Riyaz A

4 1801001161 Rahul Karthik M
5 1901001200 Zuhar Khan

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per tile SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective committee through
Principal.

D~:
Mahatuna Gandhi Mic2+ C3leg¢ $ Researchinstihl

Ponaicher-6u7 402.

E SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
El College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91- 413- 2615638
a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.ln

REGIS AR
£ /;:,z;JSRI DALAJi "·ii%aria&t

(Deemed University e/s 3 053GC A1, is56)
Accredited by $AAC with 'A' Grade
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MGMCRI/Oftice of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/1

MENTEEALLOTMENTLETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

To
Dr. Abhijit Vinodrao Boratne
Professor
Community Medicine
MGMCRI

03.10.2019

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per tbe SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

l. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UlN NAME

I 1701051001 SINTHU SARATHAMANI S.

2 1801051001 ANGUSUBALAKSHMI R

3 1901051001 ABINAV S

4 1901051002 ANGELIN R G

5 1905002025 VINOTH KUMAR KALIDOSS

6 1905002006 KRISHNA RAJ JS

7 1905002014 TAHMINA AFROSE KEYA

4t
Mahatma Gardhi Medical College & Research institute

Pondicherry -607 402.
SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
Coll ege Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax: +91- 413- 2615638

■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Websit e: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in96
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./PG/2019/1

To
Dr. Abhijit Vinodrao Boratne,
Professor,
Community Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP ofthe Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective
committee through Principal.

S.No. UIN NAME

1 1805002037 Kalaiselvan G

&F'..A..1'\l
MAHATMA GANDHIED!CAL COLL

AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE
PUC"-1 ,,.. I-IS::'"'":tV. P,t'\ '7,!l"I"'!,

• SBV Campus, NH47,. Piltayarkuppam, Pondicherry ·607403, Puducherry, India
• College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, E,c.t,: 729 • Fax:. +91 - 413- 2615638i-."" deartery@mgmcri.ac.in • Web.site: http://www.mg:mcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Officc of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/13

•

•

To
Dr.Antony John Charles S
Associate Professor
Anaesthesiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam.

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through

Principal.

Mahatma G3bi Mel"oliae & Pesearch Institutg
Fondiherry-607 402

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
u College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 ti Fax: +91-413 • 2615638
a Email: deanery@mgmcrl.ac.in • Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001045 Gayathri J

2 1601001084 Shivani Jayakumar

3 1701001123 Mohana Priya B

4 1801001162 Rahul Kumar

5 1901001201 Suthan Kishore M
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 2ME2.2NYE89!7¥
ACCREDITED IY NAAC WITH 'A' GRADE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

MGMCRl/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/3

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

To
Dr. Antony John Charles S
Associate Professor
Anaesthesiology
MGMCRI

03.10.2019

•
Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

l 1801021005 SRINIDHI SRIKANTH

2 1901021001 KARTHIK SRINIVAS

4

Mahatma Gandhi Medical College 4 Pass3Eh l5ii#
Pndicherry.607 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.ln ■ Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCR I/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/201 9/32

•

•

To
Dr.Arunprasath P
Associate Professor
Cardiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased lo allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

J. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues. kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001046 Dinesh Kumar R

2 1601001085 Saneesh Mathew
3 1701001124 Mohanapriya S

4 1801001163 Rahul Narayan
5 1901001202 Saravana Pandiyan S

DEAN
Mahatma G2n6mi Med.cal College 8 Research institute

Pon@cherry -60? 402.

.rt3R .
RE+,, 4PEETIi
;/ii?ti. -el

Sm HA..,.,.t~~ - · _,qJr.;c Acr, 1,.,~.,.
" a.,gg +y¢30i " 1d(peemeuniv?f",,{qr;tu 'a' Grade
\ •., {! by """"" - 2 IAccre e 44harry-&G74-i• u--- n, , on.......Pilaiyars '»

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
Cl College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
t Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in II Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRJ/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./PG/2019/32-a

To
Dr. Arunprasath P,
Associate Professor,
Cardiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP ofthe Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

l. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track ofthe academic as well as holistic development ofthe students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective
committee through Principal.

S.No. UIN NAME

1 1901241001 Premnath V

•DIAN
MAHATMA GANDHIEDI CAL COLL

A ND RESEARCH INSTITUTE
PU Ev.en7+9

m SBV Campus, N.H47,. Pi.llayar'kuppam, P·ondicherry 607403. Puduc:herry, India
■ College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 m Fax: +91-413-2615638L---~~--~=~~~~~~~_:_• Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in • Websit.e: http://www.mg.mcri.ac:.in

~~E STllAR
SRLBAI fLVIDAPEETH
'(eeti um sty uys36tUG€ACT,ts56)

Accredited byNAACwith 'A'Grade
r-- PUlalyarkuppaln, Pondlcherry-601402.
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SRI BALA]I VIDYAPEETH 9EMMER!NE8SIM;
1\l:CHWIIW In 1'MC \\HM ',\' Cll'\UI:

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENTLETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRJ/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./UG/20 I 9/162

To
Dr.Prabakaran S
Associate Professor
Paediatrics
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate 'in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns,

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe- respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
1 1501001047 Harini S
2 1601001086 Sharanarayan M
3 1701001125 Mounica V

4 1801001164 Rahul Saravana R K
5 1901001203 DabbuShivanjali~

u:er2:y±/£ 3!JG0 47, 15}
~±yA:± #ha 'A' Greca

M°"'"'' G,.,o;:r;,V
Pona,, "Wege & ese±rch Institute'nerry.657 402.

SBVCampus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Pucfucherry, India
• Coll~e Board: +91- 413 - 2615449-- 58, Ext 729 • Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.ln ■ Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.ln
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• IFFICE OF THE

03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENTLETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office oflhe Dean/Acad./UG/2019/6 I

•

•

To
Dr.Eswaran S
Professor
Psychiatry
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their derails and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001048 Ganesh S

2 1601001087 Shalini Thiyagarajan

3 1701001126 Muhammed Anjum PC
4 1801001 165 Rahul Shanmugam
5 1901001204 Shadia Shabnam A

(Deemed University u?of UGC ACT; i956}
.Accredited by ti4C with 'A' Grd¢
Pitiaiyarkuppm, dicterry-607 402,

#$
hatatum Gandy wecwcal College & Research Institut

Fondichetry -607 402.

CJ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91 - 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 E Fax: +91- 413- 2615638
a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/7

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

To
Dr. Eswaran S
Professor
Psychiatry
MGMCRI

03.10.2019

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in tenns of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1801 191002 ROOPIKA JANDIAL

2 1901191003 MADHURA.G.C

REGI
SRI BAL,AJ

(Deemed Univ;us 3 ct LG€AC1. :956)
Accreditei by NCth 'A'Grade
Pill2iy:«ujai, ondicherry-7 402.

s
DEAN

Mahatma GandhiMedical College & Research institute
Pondicherry-607 402.

■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91-413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638

Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in ■ Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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TI7SE!I.Ye%Ml)7i
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

03.10.2019
MENTEEALLOTMENTLETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020)

MGMCRJ/Of!ice of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/174

To
Dr.Pravin Charles M V
Professor
Microbiology
MGMCRI

• LJear Sir/Madam.

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to:

•

I. Meet the mcnr.ccs from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required lo maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee tlu·ough
Principal.

$.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001049 Gayathri S
2 1601001088 Shivani J
3 1701001I27 Naga Soundarya N
4 180100I166 Raja Sarran
5 I90I00I205 Shathikaa T

t SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
e C ol l e g e Board: + 9 1 - 4 1 3 - 2 6 1 5 4 4 9 - 5 8, E x t : 729 a Fax: + 9 1 - 4 1 3 - 2 6 1 5 6 3 8

e Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in 0 Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

REGK;« RAR
SRI PALA.JIVIDYAPEETH
(0cm U#verity u/s 3 !JGC ACT, 1958)

A:credited boy WAAC with ''Grade
PilJaiyatkuppam, Pniche:;-G07 402.
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03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Oflicc or the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/230

•
To
Dr.Sudar Codi R
Professor
Pharmacology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam.

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP or the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring or the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to:

I. Meet the men tees from time 10 time and make entries in the Mentor-men tee log book.•

2. Keep track of the academic as we! I as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the rnentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to lhe Counselors for further support.

5. You are required lo maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in lcrms of scholarships, examinalion related
grievances. kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of lhe respective committee through
Principal.

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board; +91 - 413 - 2615449 • 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
II Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

S.NO UfN NAME
I 1501001050 Karthika K
2 1601001089 Soundaria B

3 1701001128 Nandhinee S

4 1801001 67 Rajat Sirohi

5 1901001206 S Gouri Lekshmi

D
DEAN

Mahatma Gandhi MedicalCollegeResearch Institute
Pondicherry 607 402.

~\h,,'~

SR1, REG)TRAR
SAL.JI VI»esp undo,,,};PEETH

crested y Na4"" UGC A4CT, 1956)
Pillaiyarkuppam p,_"ih 'A Grad

Odichenry-607 42
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03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOT1\1ENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Offtce 01the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/202

•
To
Dr.Sadeesh T
Associate Professor
Anatomy
MGMCRJ

Dear Sir/Madam.

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required lo take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

J. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through

• Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001051 llanthirayan S
2 1 60 1001090 Smrithi S

3 1701001129 Nandhini V
4 l 801001168 Rajee M

5 1901001207 Jayapratha Mohan

S7 REGISTRAR
RI BALA9IA}
sema±a .. " · Y PEET]

" wversfy u/s 2tyg Tl
ccrcdtes by ta4c ,"OCT, 1956)

Filkayar± a.. with '' Grade
aft, rondicherry-607 43g.

11-J -
ois
AN

Manatma Gandhi Med;cal College & Rrn,mh lnsiituft
Pondicherry -607 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
ti College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638

Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Cl Website: http://www.rngmcti.ac.in107
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN

03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/42

To
Dr.Bhavani K
Professor
Pathology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system. you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001052 Haripriya A

2 1601001091 Suvetha S
3 1701001130 Nandhini Devi s
4 1801001 169 Rakshana. T
5 190l001208 Bhuma Pranav Reddy

pyre;g - rE5ii :ti "ii

SRI BALA.J/IDYAPEETH
(Deerg3 Ur±versijy uls 3 at532 2gr 4g53)

' ·Mi, '??]
Accredited } NC vi!h 'A' Grade
Pillaiyarkuppom, Pcn:Jicherry.ao7 402.

£
DEA

Maatms Gandhi Medical c3:g» £R±e3+#I#gig
Pondicherry -607 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam,Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board; +91- 413 - 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH D9EAMEN!BS!I
ACCHEOITfO 6¥ NI\J\C \\ITU 'A' GRADE

MAHATMA GAt-lDH I MEDICALCOLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

•

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/4

03. I0.20L9
MENTEEALLOTMENTLETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)
To
Dr. Bhavani K
Professor
Pathology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1801161003 MINNU SIBBY

I.
2.

3.

4.
5.

•"' 6.

s

REGIS; 'RAR
SRI BALAJI IDYAPEETH

{Deemed Uni:er/ us 3 of UCC ACT, 1956)
Accredited by NC wiih 'A' Grade
Piiiaiyet4a, Pondicherry-vi 402.

.A
$

DEAN
Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Research Institute

Pondicherry -607 402.

■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in ■ Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./PG/2019/4

To
Dr. Bhavani K,
Professor,
Pathology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP ofthe Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination
related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective
committee through Principal.

S.No. UIN NAME
1 1901710001 Shameera Begum M

#
ETAN

MAHATMA GANDHIEDICAL COLLr
ANO RESEARCH INSTITUT:E
PU!u'av.en+3

• SBVCampus,, NH47,. Pillayarkuppam, Pondicheffy 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fa: +91-413-2615638

"""" dea:nery@rngmcri.ac.fo Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

REG"' ... TR.AR
SRi BALA VIDYAPEETH
(eeme Univ« tty u/s 3 otUG ACT, 1956)
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03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Officc of the Dean/Acad./UG/20I9/2I9

To

Dr.Siva Ranganathan Green
Professor
General Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings' The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

J. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them 10 the Counselors for furl her support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concerns.
6. In case or any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to theMember secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001053 Jerome Reni Infant J
2 1601001092 ShiyamSoorya S.K
3 l 70100113I Naveen Kumar M
4 1801001170 Ramashubramanian R
5 1901001209 Shifa Muneera Parveen B

<REEGESTRAR
SRI BALA VDYAPEETH

(Deems& hiersity u/s 3 ot UGC ACT, 1$56)
Accrecited y NAAC with '' Grade
Pillaiyarkupam, Pondicherry-607 402.

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam,Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
fl College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413- 2615638
a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in111
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH DEEMED.JN!ES!pY
ACCREDITED BY NAAC WITH 'A'GRADE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

MGMCRJ/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/63

03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)
To
Dr. Siva Ranganathan Green
Professor
General Medicine
MGMCRI

•
Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are. required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1701091003 SUBASHINI S.
2 1801091013 ANGELINE SOPHIA RAJAKUMAR
3 1801091016 SURIYA K.K.N
4 1901091012 AMEYA CHOGLE

5 1901091014 VIJAYA PHANI VARDHAN REDDY
KARRI

. ~it!:
MnatG1/idial College & Research instituta

nticherry-607 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638

Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in s Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Orficc oftl1c OC<Jn/Acad./UG/2019/196

•
To
Dr.Reeta R
Professor
Biochemistry
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of (he students besides their
performance and attendanec.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarsh·ips, exa111ina1ion related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through

• Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 150[001054 Karthik V
2 1601001093 Soundhar M D
3 1701001132 Neha Prasad
4 1801001171 Ramkumar M
5 190!0012 lO Vullipayala Dhanasree

REGIS
SRI BA.I...A..H lDYAPEETH
(Deen;ed Univerit 'uls 3 olUGC ACT, 1956)
ccreditea y AC with '' Grade

Piilaiyanupam, Pondichey-607 402, •b c• .••
M, 'Ea..i

anatmna Gandhi Meuicat ColegeResearcn institute
Pondicherry -607 402

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
I! College Board: + 9 1 - 413 - 2 6 1 5 4 4 9 - 5 8 , E x t : 729 F a x : + 9 1 - 4 1 3 - 2 6 1 5 6 3 8
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./PG/2019/97

To
Dr. Reeta R,
Professor,
Biochemistry
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP ofthe Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and
other learning opportunities.
In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and
concerns.

In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination
related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective
committee through Principal.

S.No. UIN NAME
I 1901287002 Dharmishtha Kapadiya

•DIAN
MAHATMA GANDHIEDICAL COLLE

AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE
PUT!rtuEv.er

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, puducherry, India
m College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 m Fa: +91-413-2615638L---~---=:~~~~~~~_:_• Email: deanery@tngmcri.ac.in • Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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FACULTY OF ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES
SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH - MGMCRI

(Deemed to be University)
Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade

Pondy-Cuddalore, Main Road,Pillaiyarkuppam,
Pondicherry-607- 402

www.sbvu.ac.in

MENTOR-MENTEE SYSTEM
Academic Year-2019 to 2020
Mentee Allotment Letter

DATE: 10.10.2019
TO

Ms. ReetaR.
Professor
Biochemistry
MGMCRI,
Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth,
Puducherry- 607402

Dear Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentee. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and
other learning opportunities.

4. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and
concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination
related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice Principal, Principal or related
Conveners of Cells/Committees and Clubs.

S.No. NAME UIN COURSE

M.Sc Medical Laboratory1 Induja V 1901291003 Technology in Clinical
Chemistry

M.Sc Medical Laboratory2 Rameej Raja M.H 1801291002 Technology in Clinical
,, ChemistryreSRI BALA, I VIDYAPEETH

Deemed University u/s 3 t UGC ACT, 1956)
Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade

Pillaiyatkuppam, Pa7dicher7y-537 402.115
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FACULTY OF ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES
SRI BALA.JI VIDYAPEETH - MGMCRI

(Deemed to be University)
Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade

Pondy-Cuddalore, Main Road,Pillaiyarkuppam,
Pondicherry-607- 402

www.sbvu.ac.in

S.No. NAME UIN COURSE

3 M.Sc Medical Laboratory
Vaishnu R 1901291004 Technology in Clinical

Chemistry

4 M. Sc Medical Laboratory
Rassiga T 1901043002 Technology in Clinical

Chemistry
5 Ranjani R ·' 1801043002 MSc - Medical Biochemistry

Ar
PRINCIPAL

•

RE~- TRAR .
IHALAS} VIDYVAPEETH
.of±±+spg.... c .. ·,h 'A' raueAccredited by NAA i :

, .57 43P:!:.,:.,ar~,vopam. Pcnd1ch~rry- ...i ·
-+'j' ! •
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. ... :-~.
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•

03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Orficc or the Dean/Acad./UG/20 I 9/2 13

To
Dr.Shanmugasamy K
Professor
Pathology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

l. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001055 B Jesu Balan
2 1601001094 Sai Rohith M
3 1701001133 Nellapalli Vaikuntapathy
4 1801001172 Ramya V

~-~
5 1901001211 Suyamprakash S~

Rn,,,RGI RAn
BALAJ VI»ya5,(Deere u.a APEE'TH
, - u/s3f · 1r.: .6ccreatea y tu ,"?ST 19sa)

Filaiyarkupa, ith '' Grade
·Pam,Pondichety-07 9¢ Mahatma Ganiri Mediv f

Ponricherfy. 607 402

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam,Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
• College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
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3 SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 9EME.INER8S!I! Z,
ACCREDITED Y NAAC WITH 'A' GRADE 3

' · £
MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE \
«,o

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/60

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

To
Dr. Shanmugasamy K
Professor
Pathology
MGMCRJ

03.10.2019

•
Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

l 1901 161001 SNEHA MAHENDRAN

.:2
Mahatma Ganuni Meoicar Cowege 6 researcn institute

Pondicherry-607 402.

■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCR I/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/157

To
Dr.Pajanivel R
Professor &: HOD
Pulmonary Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men lees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UlN NAME
l 1501001056 Janani A

2 1601001095 Shanmuga Priya P
3 I 701001134 Neville Jacob John

4 1801001173 Rethesh S

5 1901001212 Harshini N

• REGIS;'?A,
SRI BALA.JI VIDYAPEET
Oemed utveretry us3ouccAe,,,F'
ccroanes byiAcwe·a,,,""°P-11 • · • ,._,ra eaiyyarkuppamn, Pondi;}r ucnerry-607 402,

#
Mhhtma Gafy Medal College Fesearch institute

PonhcMerry.607 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91-413 - 2615638
tJ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 2EME2,N!YES!E!
ACCREDITED BY NAAC WITH 'A' CRADE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

MGMCRl/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/38
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

To
Dr. Pajanivel R
Professor
Respiratory Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

leaming opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1701211001 MOHAMMED IBRAHIM
2 1701211002 N. KIRTHIGA LAKSHMI
3 1801211001 LAVANYA S V

4 1801211002 SHARAN KUMAR V.G
5 1901211001 KATAM REDDY KOWSHIK REDDY
6 19012 11002 AGNUS HANNA RIA PANICKER
7 1901211003 SELVAPANDIAN D

»if;
4ctae $ Reech InstituteMah3a G3nthi ledica' o!le9f

ondicherry-607 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91 - 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext 729 ■ Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Officc of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/67

•

To
Dr.Gayatri Mishra
Associate Professor
Anaesthesiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students- to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports. cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. fn case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concems.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances. kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001057 Jeyapradeeban Arunachalam

2 1601001096 Sivali S

3 1701001135 Niranjan Baskaran

4 1801001174 Rham Vikash s
5 1901001213 NabamRija

SRI BALAYYIDYAPEETE
(Deemed Uivarshy; us 3 34JG0 A4CT, 1956)
tccredili ±y ii?AC with '' Grade
Piiiaiyatkuam, Pondiche:ry-507 402.

~

2"
MataGnat 'edrai Ccllege & Research insutute

Pora.berry·607 402.

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
t Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.ln D Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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» SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 9EME,NYE8SI! ,
• ACCREOIT£0 BY NAAC WITH 'A' GRADE ?
g,

:: MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE& RESEARCH INSTITUTE '\7.
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/9

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

To
Dr. Gayatri Mishra
Associate Professor
Anaesthesiology
MGMCRl

03.10.2019

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1801021004 VAIBHAV PANDEY VP

2 1901021007 ANUSHA S KALSAD

Mp"
RE~,.JiI ,. R i\R

SPT-'A..! .-.i:· ~rn·,-,/il.TIT.'FTH±ft 'iii0t Ii? ks x.a-.

(Deemed university u/s 3 of UGCT 1536)
Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade
Pillaiyarkuppa:n, Fondicherry-607 402.

D
AN

Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Research institute
Pondicherry- 607 402.

SBV Campus, NHA47, Pillayarkuppam,Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax: +91-413 - 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/269

To
Dr.Vineet Thomas Abraham
Professor
Orthopaedics
MGMCRI

• Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings' The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students lo you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the rncntees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the 111entecs to pa11icipale in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counsel ling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001058 Harini V
2 1601001097 Sivaganesh p

3 1701001136 Nisanth Guru R
4 1801001175 Riya
5 1901001214 Shreya Kothari

•REGI 'TRAR
SRI BALA. 'VDYAPEETE

(Deems; !Uni:s:sity a!: 3 of UGC ACT, 1955)
Accreitei by #C with 'A' Grade
Pi!laiyanwpµam, Pon.:Jicherry-507 402.

:
iv

DEAN
Mah3tm3 Ga@hi Medic' College Research Institute

>,·a¢· +rs; •• 402
I: SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91-413- 2615638
l!t Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in123
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 9ME.2.9M%!82!2
ACCRWITFD IW NAAC WITH·;,.• GRADE

MAHATMAGANDHIMEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/84
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

To
Dr. Vineet Thomas Abraham
Professor
Orthopedics
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

7. Meet the·mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
8. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
9. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
10. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
11. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
12. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

1 1801141003 PREETINDER PAUL SINGH

2 1801141010 SANJAY S

3 1901141005 ANISHA RAO

4 190114 IO 11 MUTHU SELVAN S

o.fi
· DEAN
Jiiztiiis3/¥/l Mei&at Cliege & Research Institute

Pendihery·607 402. '

- ;( - ..., t . . ~ ,. . •:: " -~-·- ;
SRI BAiSh Y+ ' • .'

(Deemed Univepfy ujs 3ct± :, i-·
AccreditedyAAC with 'Gred
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry-607 4C2,

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in • Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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OFFICE OF
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRl/O fli ce of the Dean/Acad /UG/20 19/90

To
Dr.Kalaivani R
Professor
Microbiology
MGMCRI

•

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you arc required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track or the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
1 1501001059 Harshini Priya K

2 1 601001098 ShathikBasha S

3 1701001137 Nitin TejraoGadekar

4 1801001176 Roopashree S

5 1901001215 Mithra S

I•f,lahatma Gandhi l'llccic.J Cclle;e ~ R,search lnslitu(t
Pond»cherry -607 402.

%
rrrgg i
KE' pp;7TI

SRI BALAJI ,/c'"\~~:0s)"l ··~ _..,..,,

~

eemed Llniversr:, ·._; "'' r:·r~cte. " w:.n ,.._ ~• "·Accredited ..,y _.,,.., .,n,;&{her-x1 ru·
d ·iyarugpai1,' +·"-"

......._ O SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, Ind ia
a College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in t Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./PG/2019/90-a

To
Dr. Kalaivani R
Professor
Microbiology
MGMCRI

I Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP ofthe Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

NAME
I Siva Sakthi S1 1701113001

1 . Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination
related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective
committee through Principal.[SET 1

DIAN
MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLer

ANO RESEARCH INSTITUTE
PU[! Ev.72

a SB! Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry607403, Paducherry, India
• College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91-413- 2615638
• Email: deanery@rngmcri.ac.in • Websi.te: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

REG!' TRAR
LA VIDAPETHSRI BA '\'~~, . .,~• ·• u/s 3 c, .-.· .... ·
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03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-- 2020)

MGMCR I/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/172

•

To
Dr.Pratheesh Ravindran
Professor & DMS (Super Speciality Services)
Neuro Surgery
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased lo allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time 10 time and make entries in the Mentor-me ntee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through

• Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001060 Jeyapal Parthiban

2 1601 001099 Sanjay B

3 I 70100ll38 Nitya Priya R l

4 1801001177 Roopesh M.S
5 1901001216 Dhivya S K

l<.t,/
REGIS· ;In

sr»»a5.
(Deemed University ;s 3 0t 1360 ACT, 1955)

Accrdteby SACit'AGu±e
Pisher#u;a, Foy±±chem;-€G:4c2. ±Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Research institute

Poniiah+Hy.o7 a02,

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: + 9 1 - 4 1 3 - 2 6 1 5 4 4 9 - 5 8, E xt: 7 2 9 F a x : + 9 1 - 4 1 3 - 2 6 1 5 6 3 8

• Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.rngmcri.ac.in127
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./PG/2019/172 -a

To
Dr. Pratheesh Ravindran,
Professor & OMS (Super Speciality Services),
Neuro Surgery
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective
committee through Principal.

S.No. UIN NAME

1 1801261001 Nandji Singh

•ETAN
MAHATMA GANDHI r,:EDICAL COlLEf

AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE
PUT!Ev.=rs3

m SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayar'kuppam, Pondicherry 607403,, Puducherry, India
• Co.Hege Board: +91-413- 2615449 - 58, Eid.: 729 • Fax: +91-413- 2615638
• Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

REGIST' 4?
B .... ,-. ... ,,,r.·v~_uc1:~.:."rtS,HI ·rsuio. ·, ·.• +·'_.

(teemed University u/ of !G€ 4CT, 1955)
AccMttlld •Y NAAC with 'A' Grade
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Orticc of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/108

•

To
Dr.Kirti Nath .Jha
Professor
Ophthalmology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

l. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case or counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO VIN NAME

I 1501001061 Jessintha Petrus

2 160I001 100 SaileshPallavarapu

3 1701001139 Nivedha V

4 1801001178 RujulDhalaria

5 1901001217 BalaSwetha .E

m[ef.
DEAN

Mahatma Gandhi 'Wed.ca Cc!loge &scarch Institute
Pondicherry-607 432.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91-413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91- 413- 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgrncri.ac.in It Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 9EEME,N!YES!I!
ACCREDITED BY NAAC WITH'A' GRADE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

MGMCRl/Oftice of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/24
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

To
Dr. Kirti Nath Jha
Professor
Ophthalmology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meel the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in tenns of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1801131003 SHRAVYA CHOUDHARY BALLA
2 1901131005 DIPIKA SAINATH

D
N

Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Research Institute
Pondicherry • 607 402.

SRIALA VRATEETH
(Deemed Uf:+Sy s's 1GA7 1556)

#Accredit!y 3% with '' rads
Fi#laiyarupam, Pa±icy-557 102.

■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext 729 ■ Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
es Email: deanery@mgmcrl.ac.ln ■ Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/247

•
To
Dr.Tumbanatham A
Professor
General Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required lo take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mcntees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through

• Principal.

REGE 'TRAAR.
SRI BALAJI VIYAPEETH
(Deemed University u/s3UGC ACT, 156)

Accredited by #AC with 'A' Grade
Pillaiyarkuppam,Pon&icherry-607 402.

Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Pe«arch ins+int;
Pondicherry-607 402,

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
II College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
C Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

S.NO UIN NAME
l 1501001062 Pravecn Kumar V
2 1601001 101 Sri Sudhan .S

3 1701001140 Paritosh Pannu

4 1801001179 Sachin Kumar

5 1901001218 Koperunchozhan. b

/ n
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH DEEMED.NIER8SY
ACCREDITED BY NAAC WITH 'A' GRADE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE& RESEARCH INSTITUTE

MGMCR.1/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/80
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

To
Dr. Tumbanatham A
Professor
General Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1701091005 VIGNESH G.

2 1801091009 SETHURAJ SELVARAJ

3 1801091014 GOWTHAM VK

4 1901091015 PRAVEEN J

SRI BALASYVAD EE?I!
(De9med Univ9Sy us3 Ci., 1g5)

Accredited by NAAC with '' Grade
Pillaiyarkuppam, Ponicherry-607 402.

■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://WWW.mgmcrl.adn
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 9E#ME29NE8IE!
ACCREDITED Y NAAC WTIH 'A' GRADE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

03.10.20) 9

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020)

MGMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./UG/2019/173

To
Dr.Vinoth S
Assistant Professor
General Surgery
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring ofthe
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as, holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. Incase ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them lo the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

1 150 1001063 Haripriya S

2 1601001102 Vasanthan S

3 1701001141 Parthiban Raj

4 1801001180 Sachin S Shaji

5 1901001219 Gowtham Srinivas S

Ma
RE,....~·: ~•-R.is- ;;Hr _.·an:r;erg

J·:.- ........ .,......-~ (.'. ~" ~~t.1 .n.L.IL;-- y ,''!}?±ls.SR1 BALA_, .±.ec or :s»
~ 1' '\ .,........ I •t· · ::; ' -~ -(Deemed it4v3""5"r "- as.·grd8
ices;M7",

;i:i;,r:1,,p;:::t.:., ·· -:--: r .... ,.,~, ■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413- 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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DEAN
Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Research Institute

Pondicherry-607 402.
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SRIBALAJIVIDYAPEETH
ACCREDITED BY NAAC WITH 'A' CRADE

DEEMED UNIVERSITY

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICALCOLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

°

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/85
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENTLETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020)

To
Dr. Vinoth S
Assistant Professor
General Surgery
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
ln case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

1 1801101005 MEENAL JAIN

2 1901101007 SUVARNA RAJU KURUGUNTLA

•Manatmna Gandhi Medical College & Research lnstituld
Pondicherry-607 402,

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/240

To
Dr.Swathi N
Associate Professor
Ophthalmology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students lo you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required Lo:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and allendancc.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
II College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Ii Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

.±%:
Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Researcn inst

Pondicnerry -607 402

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001064 Jolyon Mervyn John

2 1601001103 Srihari Govind K N

3 1701001142 Pooja Varshini Raja
4 1801001181 K Sai Sisira Maruthi

5 1901001220 Mahalakshmi S

SRr,,GISrAaR
J 'V;Ta 3,

eerce unesiy{",PETH
A , ..,c UG~ •c-. ccrediled by 11 ,, • ~ . L- .i-\ 1, 1955)

P., ~...,.,., Wllh 'A' G
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, ·ondicherry-6c7 4g2,
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SRIBALAJI VIDYAPEETH 95ME29!RS!I!
i\CCREOITfD BY NA!\C ITH'A' GRADE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE &RESEARCH INSTITUTE

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/76

03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)
To
Dr. Swathi N
Associate Professor
Ophthalmology
MGMCRJ

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

1 1801131005 STEPHANIE SEBASTIAN K

2 1901 131002 UPASANA POKAL

.#$"
DEAN

atatmn2 G7chi iieJc!See S Research institute
Fonaicherry -607 402.

REG; 'TRAR
·- ·;4p11TP1I

RI BALA! VI.u X .t·;, ,1 y-.., ~· .• :-~S. +, er+C1, +956)
(D,,emec' •ini•;0 sity 11.1\: 3 o: \j,~.__ : ..• ,, .,
- ., , V , •• h 'A' ''racl"AccredHcci by NM..; wit. '"' -

7 402Pi!la:yatr.upparn, Por:-:lich~rry-\J ......

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam,Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638

■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in ■ Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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JZEII!EGL.II-------OFFICE OF THE DEAN

OJ. I 0.2019
MENTEEALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Orlicc or the Dean/Acad./UG/20I9/ I 46

To
Dr.Narayan K A
Professor
Community Medicine
MGMCR.I

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulaled in the SOP. You arc required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time 10 time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track or the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required Lo maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case or any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through

SVCampus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
t College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax: +91-413-2615638
• Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in II Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

%.
Mk)i4 GiMh Me@cal Colege & Research lrstitute

Pondichetry.607 402.

REG?STRAR
sru BALAJIVIDYAPEET!-1
(Dem± utyrstyis 3 of GU ACT, 1956)

&tedy #Ac withs 'A' Grade
Pilsiyatkupa Pokebey-7 422.

Principal.

S.NO UlN NAME

150100I065 Jeganmoorthy G

2 160100II04 Vinayak Padmanabhan R

3 I70100I143 Poojashree S

4 180I00II82 Sanjay R

1901001221 Saran B
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./PG/2019/146-a

To
Dr. Narayan K A,
Professor,
Community Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP ofthe Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective
committee through Principal.

S.No. UIN NAME

1 1305001003 N. Seetharaman
2 1605002008 Mudavath SD Prasad Nayak

•DIAN
MAHATMA GANDHIEDI CAL COLLE

AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE
PU!+av.ens

• SBVCampus, NH47,. Pillayar'ku.ppam, Pondicheny 607403, Puducherry ·, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext:729 • Fax: +91-413- 2615638L-~-----==~~~~~~~~• Email: deanery@rngmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

·. .. REGISTRAR
SRIBALAJI VIDYAPEETH
(DtemedUers/ty u/s 3 of UGC ACT, 195€)

Accrodttety NAAC with ''Grade
Pillaiya:kpam, Pondicherry-607 402.
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OFFICE OF THE DEA

03.I0.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Oflice ofthc Dean/Acad.lUG/2019/189

•

To
Dr.Ramanathan M
Professor
General Surgery
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following s1uden1s ro you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you arc required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time lo time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required lo maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

Iii SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 • 58, Ext; 729 Ill Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
s Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

!
Dt£Ai
LE;

Manatua Gandhi Medical Cole sesearcastute
Pondicherry-607 402.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001066 Kamaleshwaran R

2 1601001105 Vipulreddy Perumareddy
3 I 70 I 00 .I l 44 Pothuraju Gnana Samhitha
4 I80I001I 83 Sanjit Israel J
5 I901001222 Arun Navanid D

ME
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(Dee:e! Un2%' " Au·'Grade

.Accreciitecl by NAA~ w• 607 402.
PiIlaiyarkuppam, Ponaicherry '
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH DEMEYER!DY
ACCREOITFD BY NAAC \\ITU ',\ ' Gf!i\OE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE S RESEARCH INSTITUTE

MGMCRf/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/50
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

To
Dr. Ramanathan M
Professor
General Surgery
MGMCRI

•
Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam,Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 n Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in ■ Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

N
Mahatma Gandhi Medic;il Colltge & Research Institute

Pcndiche•rr-6C7 tt02.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1701101004 BHUVANA LAKHMT SUNDARARAJAN

2 1701101009 RAMAKRISHNAN

3 1801 101001 KHARfSHMA P NAIR

4 1801101007 KEERTI RAMESH

5 1801101014 SANDEEP MANOHAR

6 1901101006 AKSHAYA HB

7 1901101013 ANISH M

pl -ksRE3G1S7 a :

4L.42I 3>APEET?A
'University is 3 tU2C 4T, 1956) EA

SRI B
(iJeeme,J ,

.Accredited y NAC with 'A' Grade
Pillaiyarkupam, Pondichetry-607 402,

e.
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 -2020)

MGMCRJ/Officc ofthe Dean/Acad./UG/2019/86

To
Dr.Johan Pandian J
A ssociatc Professor
Pharmacology
MGMCRI

•

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you arc required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in theMentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development or the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounsel I ing issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for fun her support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001067 Hemraj P

2 1601001 106 Suhail Numaan Ahamed S

3 1701001145 Prachi Routray

4 1801001184 Sanjiv A

5 1901001223 Ss Kishan

)
.

• Dahatuna Gann,e. C±a.a owg; & Resarch lustutute
Pond+cherry-607 402.

e SBV Campus, NHA7, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
• College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91- 413 • 2615638
ct Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a We.bsite: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/200

To
Dr.Rupal Samal
Associate Professor
OBGY
MGMCRI

• Dear Sir/Madam.

•

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case or any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

1501001068 Harrish Kumar D S

2 1601001107 Varsha S

3 1701001146 Pradeep R
4 1801001185 Santhosb Kumar S

5 1901001224 Sundar B

II SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 • 58, Ext: 729 • Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
t Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in • Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

DK A.
Mahatma Ganin{e 'al allege & Researcn Institute

Pondicherry .607 402.

REGIS' RAR
SRIALAJ INYAPEETH
(Deemed Univers fy u/s 3 0t UGC ACT, 1956)
ccredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade

Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry-507 402,
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i
SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH DEEMED,9NYE8SY

ACCREDITED BY NAAC WIIH 'A' GRADE

MAHATMAGANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/54
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

To
Dr. Rupal Samal
Associate Professor
Obstetrics and Gynaecology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

I.

A 2.
s

3.

4.
5.
6.s

S.NO UIN
1901121008 I RESHMI s

NAME

»Ji;N .
G dh. ·•~-'·1cal ..:11,••ne ~ "esea•ch Institute

M'3tm2 ·ant MI@v "
Pondicherry.07 402.

SBVCampus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam,Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcrl.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCR.1/0mce of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/87

To
Dr.Joseph Phi lipraj S
Professor
Urology
MGMCRI

•

Dear Sir/Madam.

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentccs. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you arc required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate rbe concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001069 Karthikeyan S

2 1601001108 Thilak G

3 1701001147 Prakruthi Ramachandran

4 1801001186 Santosh s
5 1901001225 Suriya I

SV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
• College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 E Fax: +91 • 413 • 2615638
• Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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SRIBALAJI VIDYAPEETH 9ME2.9ES
- ACCREDITED BY NAAC WITH 'A' GRADE.

MAHATMAGANDHIMEDICALCOLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

MGMCRT/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/91 03.10.2019

MENTEEALLOTMENTLETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

To
Dr. Joseph Philipraj S
Professor
Urology
MGMCRI

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1901301002 KALAIVANI A

2 1901301003 ABILASH SC

3 1901301005 MUTHUKUMAR T

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

I.
2.

% 3.

4.
5.
6.

%

REGIRAR .a
mi rfsPF}SRARM!-_use@&2«erisl
pine& "};;;5av4sit} tv rH"" '"r " " a++wry.r4,

· ~rl:i'.jpp:11':'f. Pl'.i!'~. • • •. ■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pil layarkuppam, Pondicherry607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91 - 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax: +91- 413- 2615638
■ Email: de~n11try@mgmcri.ac.ln ■ Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.ln
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./PG/2019/91

To
Dr. Joseph philipraj S,
Professor,
Urology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP ofthe Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective
committee through Principal.

S.No. UIN NAME

1 1905001016 Dr. Sahaya Sona Therasa
2 -1701271002 Keerthi Rams M.D.R.K
3 1801271001 Prasanna Ram
4 1901271002 Naveen Thimiri Mallikarjun TM

•DIAN
MAHATMA GANDHI LED!CAL COLLE

A ND RESEARCHINSTITUTE
svcampus, NH47, Puayarkuppan, BU+f oG,acnerry. India

• College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 • Fax:, +91 - 413 - 2615638L =:~~~~~~~-~• Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in ■ Websi,te:. http://www.mgsncri.ac.in
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03.l0.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020)

MGMCRI/Officc of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/44

To
Dr.Chandra Philip X
Professor
Anatomy
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you arc required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time Lo time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track or the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91 - 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638

II Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

!oti
DEAN

Mahatma Ganohi 'leo,c al College & Research Institute
Pondicherry.607 402

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001070 Keshavprakash V

2 1 601001 109 Tai Dai

3 1701001148 Pranav Karthik R

4 1801001187 Sarveshwaran J

5 1901001226 Muralikumar K C

~~~R
/YAPEETH•• -. .t.. JM-4 ,..

'
· s 3 ct UGC ACT, 1956)

. ' '
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S.RJ. Br\.LAJI
(acned tun±varsity

.Accreditea by NAC with A' Grade
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./PG/2019/44 -a

To
Dr. Chandra Philip X,
Professor,
Anatomy
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as

mentees. As per the SOP ofthe Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of

the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective

committee through Principal.

a SB Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Paducherry, India
• College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 • Fax: +91-413- 2615638L--~----~=~~~~~~:::=1:1!!,,,.:_• Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in • Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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-

S.No. UIN NAME

1 1605002011 Sudha.R

2 1705001001 Malsawmzuali J.C.

3 1705002004 Vengadesan B.

4 1705002006 Malarvani T.

5 1705002009 Bhavani Prasad

6 1805001017 Jayanthi S.

7 1805002006 Dinesh Kumar D

4
bis

DF.A...""'J'
MAHATMA GANDHI.ED!CAL COLLEr

AND RESEARCHINSTITUTE
PLAT!M av.672

-

• SBVCampus, NH47,. Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry '607403., Puducherry, ln.d,a
• Colle.ge Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91-413-2615638l ,~ ~ Email: deanery@lmgmcri.ac.in • Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 2EMME2MYERS!IX
ACCREDITED BY NAAC WITH 'A' GRADE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

it -

03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/163

To
Dr.Prabavathy G
Associate Professor
Anatomy
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
1 1501001071 Kavinilavan R

2 1601001110 Vishnu Yaradhan V

3 1701001149 Pranav Srinivasan
a

4 1801001 188 Sathya Sudhan S

5 1901001227 Ramya H

%.
Matatma Gandhi Medical College Research Institute

Pondieherry-657 402

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
• College Board: +91 - 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638

Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in ■ Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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EZETEOIEE)JI1EDIE.J
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

03.1.0.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-- 2020)

MGMCR I/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/191

•

To
Dr.Rani P
Professor
Anaesthesiology
MGMCRJ

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you arc required to lake up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Iii Fax: +91- 413- 2615638
Email: deanery@mgrncri.ac.in Cl Website: http://www.rngmcri.ac.in

E
DEANMahatma Gandhi M,

edical College 5 Researcn institute
ondicherry •607 402.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001072 Krishnaganthan G

2 J 601001111 Saravana Kumar T

3 1701001150 Prasanth R

4 1801001189 Sayan Deb

5 1901001228 Vignesh.J

l--jrJ'l
S REmI TRAR
1U BALAJI IDYA , . "
(Deem~d Univer .. t: 1 3 ,.. P.EE1H

A• .. , s of U,,C A."'T 19cc.:1Gc!cited by tar,,," •, "?V
Puhl.... "- With 'A'Gradea:«, reci.hrs, rvnsticerry-out 402

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sporis, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances. kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through

• Principal.
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 2EEME.ZN!RS!I!
ACCREDITED BY NAAC WTH 'A' GRADE

MAHATMAGANDHI MEDICALCOLLEGE &RESEARCH INSTITUTE

•

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/51
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020)

To
Dr. Rani P
Professor
Anaesthesiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1701021002 MONISHA SUNDARARAJAN

2 1801021006 ARUN THILAK E

3 1801021009 SINDHURI GALI G

4 1901021004 PREM JEPINA P

5 1901021011 SARANYA N

•%$%..
Mahatma G2n#hi Medical College 8 Research Institute

Pondichrv.607 402

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91 - 413- 2615449- 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
n Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRJ/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/118

To
Dr.Lokesh S
Professor & HOD
General Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP or the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counsel I ing issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001073 Kavin P
2 1601001112 Siva Sooryaa M

3 1701001151 Pratik Kumar Sahoo

4 1801001 190 ShahabudeenThabrez A

5 1901001229 Shanmugapriya S

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91 • 413 - 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 • 413 - 2615638
Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Ill Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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SRIBALAJI VIDYAPEETH2£ME2.YE!!
ACCllEDlTED BY NI\AC WITH 'A' GRADE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

MGMCRJ/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/28
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

To
Dr. Lokesh S
Professor
General Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1701091002 PRA VEEN M. P.

2 1701091008 SWATHI G.

3 1801091005 AFTAB AMRELIYA

4 1801091011 AKSHA Y PRASHANTH G

5 1901091001 ADHIYA N.S.S
6 1901091007 SARIKONDA SAI SRE SARIKONDA

I.
2.

3.

h 4 .u¢-.
5.
6.

7

SRI BALAJYV±:A+ETH
(Deemed Univesffyg3 g±;3y .rs¢.,

'iij els+ ·+es'et, i'23

Accredited by C with 'A Grade
Pillaiya:ksppam, Padicherry-$07 422.

$
Mahatma Ga rid Iii Medical College & ltesearch Institute

F>ondicherry-607 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in e Website: http://www.mgmcrl.ac.ln
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./PG/2019/28

To
Dr. Lokesh S,
Professor,
General Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as

mentees. As per the SOP ofthe Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of

the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.

In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee

through Principal. ·

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillaya tckuppam, :Pondicheny 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91-413-2615638

• Emai.l: deam?ry@mgmcri.:ac.in • Websit.e : http://www.mg,mcri.ac.in

PEG TRAR
SRI BALA I VIYPEET
(Deemed uriyyrsity u/s 3 of UG€ ACT, 1956)

{ecned ited NyNA wit 'A' Grade
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondiche:ry-507 402.155
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S.No. UIN NAME

1 1305001005 R. Ramesh
2 1701091009 Vaishnavi D
3 1801091015 Vaddempudi Bhanuteja
4 1901091016 Bharath Teja Kamani
5 1901091006 Mustaq Ahmed S
6 1405001006 V. N. Mahalakshmi

•DIAN
MAHATMA GANDHI EDICAL COLLE

AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE
PU!'? 3v.e7+2

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pi'llaya.rkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91-413- 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91-413- 2615638t"" rdeanery@mgmcri.:ac.in ■ Websi.t.e: http://www.mg.mcri.ac.in
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 9HEME2.INES!E!
ACCREDITED BYNAC MITH 'A' GRADE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/94

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMJC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

To
Dr. Lokesh S
Professor & Hod
General Medicine
MGMCRI

03.) 0.2019

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

perfonnance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

1 1901709001 THENMOZHI V

2 1901709002 THERASA I

4
N

t

■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91- 413- 2615638
Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN

03.10.20I9

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Ortice ofthe Dean/Acad./UG/2019/112

To
Dr.Kulkarni Sweta
Associate Professor
B iochem is try
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns 10 the Member secretary of lhe respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I I50I001074 Keerthana S

2 1601001113 Vineesha Boyapati

3 I701001152 Praveenkumar P

4 1801001I91 M Shahin Fathima

5 1901001230 K Kalaivendhan

±DEAN
Mahatma Gan1bi Media! C:/gge & ?es£arch Institute

Podicnerry-67 402.
t'l SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
II College Board: +91- 413 · 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91- 413- 2615638
Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in D Website.: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

t;
.I

SRI BAL.t,..)~D"'iAPEETH
f;gr.r +;g)(Deemed University u/s 3 01 G. ?·+, i

Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grads
Pilaiyakug2, +richer;y-57 402.
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./PG/2019/93

To
Dr. Kulkarni Sweta
Associate Professor
Biochemistry
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective
committee through Principal.

S.No. UIN NAME
1 1901043004 Fazlul Rehman S
2 1801043003 Karthiga I
3 1901287001 Kuzhandai Velu.V
4 1901287003 Prabhavati Jothilingam.J

%.
DIAN

MAHATMAGANDHIMEDICAL COLLer
AND R!::SEARCH JNSTITIJT,E

PU! av.n72

• SBV Campus, NH47, Prllay:arku,ppam. J:>·ondicherry 607403;, Puducherry, lndi.a
a College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 m Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638L----~~~=:~~~~~~~;_• Email: deam~ry@mgmcri.ac.in • Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

REGI! 'RAR
SRI BAJAJ/VIYAPEETH

:.e. ·r; +3E6)(Deemed Urive:y tty u/33 1i5- ·''°
Accredited by NAAC with ' Grzde
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03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Orficc of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/236

To
Dr.Sunil Kumar Sama!
Associate Professor
OBGY
MGMCRI

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91 - 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91- 413- 2615638
I: Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in G Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001075 Krishnakanth B
2 1601001114 Yashwanth Babu M
3 1701001153 Preethika M

4 1801001192 Shaik Amir Salman
5 1901001231 Sorna Aswin A

.Eee:
Mahatma Gan@hi Medical College & Research instut

otcherry407 402

REG!' TAR
SRl BA ,J ... VfDYAPEETH
(Deemed Univ? y s/3 tUG zcr, 1ssG)
credited ty NAC with '' Grade

Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondichery-€07 402,

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Menlee system, you are required lo take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book..
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and att.cndance.
3. Encourage the mentees to parlieipale in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required lo maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances. kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through

• Principal.
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./PG/2019/74

To
Dr. Sunil Kumar Samal,
Associate Professor,
Obstetrics and Gynaecology
MGMCRI

•

•

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP ofthe Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective
committee through Principal.

S.No. UIN. NAME

1 1901121002 Sowmiya R

•DIAN
MAHATMA GANDHIEDI CAL COLLE

AND RESEARCHINSTITUTE
PU"tu;v.rs

• SBV Campus, NH47,. PiUaya r'.kuppam, Pondicheny 607403, Puducherry, lndia
a» College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91-413- 2615638
-."" deanery@m,g:mcri.:ac.in • Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

REG~S RAR
SRI BALAJI IDYAPEETH

(Deemed Unhwersit u/s 3 ot UGC ACT, 1956)
Accredited by NAAC wIth 'A' Grade
Plllalyarkuppam,_ Pondicherry-607 402.
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/210

To
Dr.Setu Rathod
Associate Professor
OBGY
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mcntcc Committee is pleased lo allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the rnentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
l 1501001076 Karthikeyan K
2 1601001115 Sri Preeti P
., 170l00l 154 Priya S.)

4 1801001193 Shaily Yadav
5 1901001232 Padmapooja K

H'-
R AR

SRI BALAJ'' APEETH
(eeed Urivcety u/ 3 tuGC ACT, 1956)
kccreCited vy i#AC with ''Grade
Pillaiyarspam, Poniichety-67 402

Mahatma Gan@hi Medical Cofege & Research insti tute
Pondichorr ·.607 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2.615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638

II Email : deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.rngmcri.ac.in162
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 9EEME,NBS!DX
ACCRED ITED Y NAAC WITH 'A' GRADE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICALCOLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

t

t

•

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/20 19/59
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 -2020)

To
Dr. Setu Rathod
Associate Professor
Obstetrics and Gynaecology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1901 121001 MANASA SARASWATHY K

.-A
D~AN.'

Mahatma Gandhi M~dical College & Research Institute
Pondicherry-607 402.

--A
FE: /TR

sRI BA!A- ?EE5JEN
(Deemed iUniriy us 3o" +,_is5@}

Accredited 'y NA&C with 'A' Grace
Pil!aiya;kuppam, Ponclicherry-607 402.

■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam,Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449-58, Ext 729 ■ Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in ■ Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Officc of the Dc.1n/Acnd./UGl20 I 9/256

To
Dr. Vasanthan S
Assistant Professor
Physiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam.

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
menIces. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you arc required lo lake up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required lo:

I. Meet the mentees from lime to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the rnentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns Lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayatkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91-413-2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638

Email : deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri .ac.in

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1S01001077 Kathiresan A

2 1601001116 Srinath V

3 1701001155 Priyadharshini C
4 1801001194 Sharan R
5 1901001233 Neha K

Dt
Mahatma Gar@hi Medical College & Research institute

Ponct,cnerry • 607 J02.

Sn_ r REG c:;--n !I~• RA 3 "++di
(D J \-'Ji>V€cmeUn# , ''±AP;y;pp,

!Yu/s <:,, ,s' it
ere«tee eyi"USAcr 1scc)

Fillaiyark4am , _, "ith'' Grade
ondicherry-Go72v,
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./PG/2019/256-a
To
Dr. Vasanthan S,
Assistant Professor,
Physiology
MGMCRJ

•

•

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP ofthe Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

l. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective
committee through Principal.

S.No. UIN NAME

l 1505001002 Uthiravelu. P
2 1805002015 Kaviarasan
3 1805002040 Shivayogappa S. TELi
4 1805003005 Baidyanath Mishra

#
DAN

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLET
AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE

PUT!r av.42
• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
m College Board: +91- 413- 2615449- 58, Ext: 729 m Fax: +91-413-2615638f."deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

Rf~_Gl RAR
SRI BALAJ IDYAPEETH
Deemed univet u/s3st UG ACT, 1956)

Accredited by +AC with 'A' Grde
Ptlaiyarxuppam, Pondicherry-607 40,
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OFFICE 0
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/83

•

•

To
Dr.Jenelh Berlin Raj
Professor & HOD
Physiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required Lo take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

l. Meet the mentees from lime to rime and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the rnenrees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. I n case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. ln case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances. kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal .

S.NO UIN NAME

I ]501001078 Kavi Chandru S

2 1601001117 Ishita Malik

3 1701001156 Priyanka S

4 1801001195 Shivalika Bhargava

5 1901001234 Nivedha V

f)D1 N
DEA

Manatuna Gach Me&at Cclege i Resarc institute
Polldicherry - 607 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91- 413- 2615638

Cl Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

rr z3RT,. ._- 'll 1 •~,i'-)t().
aw r- +rr,

SRI BALA VIEAPEET'
+ [,a.arc ors s ot UGe Acr, 195%l(Deem& Un!"st¥ > , • id

Accredited Ly NAAC with'' Grad@
Pillayarkuppam, Pondichetry-607 4kl
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» SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH ESME2IN!ERSE! [,
: ACCREOITEO Y NAAC WITH 'A' GRADE 3. ~_., - • :.=,

- MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE '\·-
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/17

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020)

To
Dr. Jeneth Berlin Raj
Professor
Physiology
MGMCRI

03.10.2019

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. you are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance a.nd attendance.
J. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1801181001 AJlT KUMAR J.T.

.ks
DEAN

Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Research inst itute
Pondicherry -607 402.

REG;; An
SRI BALA.GAETH
Deemed Urive; U'53 6ftUG:: .ss56)
ccrediicd 5y WAAC wit: 'a' Grade

Filiaiyarkupa, Pon±icherry-627 422.

■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax: +91- 413- 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRl/Officc ofthc Dcan/Acad./UG/2019/124

To
Dr. Vijayalakshmi K
Professor
Radiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased lo allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the 111entees Lo participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001079 Kausalya P

2 16010011 l 8 Jeya Balaji .J

3 1701001157 Queency Deepti G

4 1801001196 Shrawani Mangesh Bhakare
5 1901001235 Rishi RamananS

c SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91- 413- 2615449-58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413- 2615638

Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Researcn institute
Pon@cherry-607 402.

REGTRAR
SRIAL,AJA VA!YAPEETH
(Deemed UiSFsWy us 3 0!UGC ACT, 1956)

Accredited by #AC with '' Grade
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry-507 402.
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M

SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH EEMEg.NE!RSI
ACCREDITED Y NAAC WITH 'A' GRADE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

OFFICEOFTHEDEAN
is-iiMGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/83 "

03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 -2020)

To
Dr. Vijayalakshmi K
Professor
Radiodiagnosis
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1701201006 D. RAJASREE

2 1801201005 JOSEPH K.T
3 1901201001 MONISH G K

4 1901201002 POLASA ADITYA
5 1901201004 KASHISH GARG

6 1901201009 MAYURNATH REDDY BEDADALA

pH'at%..-.
(De.?mGd L!;1iverz;;:; ci :_,,::: !': .":-:: ,; ·,: ·5-~)

Accredited byAC with ' Grade
Piilaiyarkuppam,ondicherry-607 402

■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 -- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office oft he Dean/Acad./UG/2019/43

To
Dr.Boopathi S
Assistant Professor
General Surgery
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

l 1501001080 Karthiyayinee K

2 1601001119 MoulitaaRegupathyGnanavel

3 1701001158 Radha Krishnan R

4 1801001197 Shruti Singh

5 1901001236 Dhiyamisha G

REGIST

(Deemed Un#sersly u;s 0! JGC ACT, 156)
.Accredited byNCwith '' Grade
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondichery-307 402.

.
-b~Loi
DEAN

Mahatma Gandhi Medical Cttge & Research Institute
Pondchery-607 402.

II SBV Campus, NH47, Plllayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
CollegeBoard: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638

Email: de.anery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCROfice of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/177

To
Dr.Raghavan Narasimhan
Emeritus Professor
Pathology
MGMCRI

•

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the follow.ing students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from lime lo time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
l 1501001081 Kterthana R

2 1601001120 Bhavana Gaddam
.., 1.701001159 Radhika R.)

4 1801001198 Singasani Rupesh Balaram

5 1901001237 Mohamed Ayas G
I I

/HH

SRI BALAS' VIDYAPETH
{eemsd U:iv:siyis 3 of420 ACT, 1956)

ccrcdited ty MAAG with '' Grade
Pit2iy±r8wapam, Fendiheny-$07 462. -#i.

Manatma Gan@ni Medical College & Research institute
Pondicherry -607 402.

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
ct College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638

Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac. in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/213

To
Dr.Satish Kumar
Professor & HOD
Forensic Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required lo:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case or any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 150100t082 Kaushik C

2 1601001121 Swetha V

3 1701001160 Ragha Hari Varshini A

4 1801001199 Singh Aishwarya Kaushal Kumar

5 1901001238 Amirtha Varshini V

REG1ST) R
SRI BALAJI 'IDYAPEETE
(Deemed University'us 3 of UGC ACT, 1956)
kccredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade

Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry-€37 402.

.±m%
Mahatma Gandhi Medical College 8 Research institu

Pondicherry .$07 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91- 413- 2615638
CJ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Ii Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/34

To
Dr.Avudaiappan S
Associate Professor
Psychiatry
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased lo allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track or the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the rnentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.• S.NO UIN NAME

1501001083 Keerthi A G

2 1601001122 Thaslima Banu A R

3 1701001161 Raghava Krishna S

4 1801001200 K.Sivasakthidurga

5 1901001239 Lakshman Babu K

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Ill Fax: +91-413- 2615638

Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in It Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

N
N .,

8 Research institute
Mahatma G2!hi Medical oi9%

ondicherry-5U7 402.

REGIS7RA.
SRI BALAJI VIE APEETH

(Deer1a& Uiersi#;a/s 3/1 JGC ACT, 1956)
.Accredited by ii4 with '' Grade
Pitaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry-607 402.
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03.I0.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/OITice of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/115

To
Dr. K uzhandai Velu V
Assistant Professor
Biochemistry
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you arc required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees f r o m time t o time and make entries i n the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I I50I00I084 Kumaran B

2 I601001123 Shivangi Singh

3 I70I001I62 Raghu Raman K K

4 180I001201 Snega V

5 1901001240 Mahita P

#
N
AN

kahiatuna Gandhi Medical Cliege 3 ?escarc institute
Pon@cherry -607 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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MGMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad/PG/2019/26
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

To
Dr.Kuzhandai Velu V
Assistant Professor,
Biochemistry
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
In case of any· requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1905003002 ANITHA R

"«ors c>,, PEAN
""""coteaa

"icneroy. so» ~,""onso,

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, E>(t: 729 ■ Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
Email : deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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5.
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FACULTY OF ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES
SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH - MGMCRI

(Deemed to be University)
Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade

Pondy-Cuddalore, Main Road,Pillaiyarkuppam,
Pondicherry-607- 402

www.sbvu.ac.in

MENTOR-MENTEE SYSTEM
Academic Year-2019 to 2020
Mentee Allotment Letter

DATE: 10.10.2019

TO

Dr.V.Kuzhandai Velu,
Assistant Professor,
Dept. of Biochemistry
MGMCRI,
Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth,
Puducherry - 607402

Dear Sir,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentee. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring
of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor mentee log book.
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides
their performance and attendance.
Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities
and other learning opportunities.
In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and
concerns.
In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination
related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice Principal, Principal or
related Conveners of Cells/Committees and Clubs.

S.NO. NAME UIN COURSE

1. E. DHINESH KUMAR 1801291003 M.Sc. M.L.T. Clinical Chemistry

2. A. NAFISA BEGUM 1901291006 M.Sc. M.L.T. Clinical Chemistry

[I j; AryyyA[pp;gg+»1 a??ii.k tfkrls ,iii
(teene! LUvrty uis 3 at UC AT, 1956)
arediie y NAAC with '4' Grad¢

Pi«yarkuppam. Padicherry-60? 402,

1.
2.

3.

4.

0 5.

6.
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. .
FFICE OF THE DEAN

03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/9

To
Dr.Anandraj Vai thy K
Associate Professor
Pathology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam.

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system. you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UI.N NAME
l 1501001085 Mahendran P

2 1601001124 Ganesh Raja R

3 1701001163 Raghul Venkatesan

4 1801001202 Snekha.S

5 1901001241 Anugraha JenniferM

po"
REGIST .AR

RI BALA.HIVDYAPEETHpa«med unversy u 3 31U3C ACT, 19s6)"eeresits by Ac wt 'A' Grade
~-pllm, P9ndi~herry-6C:7 402.
gs

$
Mahatma GandhiMJwalieye 3 Research Institute

Pond»cherry .607 402.

t SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
II College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413- 2615638
Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/8

To
Dr.Anandhi C
Assistant Professor
Paediatrics
MGMCRI

•

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in theMentor-mentee log book,
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

1 1501001086 Leela Manjulin A

2 1601001125 Vishnu Priya B
., 1701001164 Rahul Subramanian SK.)

4 1801001203 Snehaa G
5 1901001242 Sriram V P

es .fREGfTP?AR [a5
.., -~~~.,.- ..• ANpp A --g r.4%:. E. i-jSRI 5At.,i ±3+xi+i.+

(Deemed uni:jijy :'s 3 ct U4CT, i98) DEAN
Accredited y ?Ch ''Grade Mahatma Gandhi Met+cal olge 8 Research institute
illaiyarkuppam, Pondicks;ry-607 402. Pond#cherry-607 402.

ffl SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkupparn, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638

Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac. in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Officc of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/150

To
Dr.Nikhilesh Singh
Associate Professor
Physiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings' The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you arc required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues. kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
1 150I001087 Lakshmi E

2 1601001126 Aravindhan s
3 1701001165 Rajashree Poddar

4 1801001204 Somasundaram Pl

5 1901001243 Venkateshwari A

REGIRAR
SRIAL.A3IVIDYAPEET'H
(Deemed inlvrsfty u/s 3 of UGC ACT, 1956)
4ccr¢lite¢ Uy NAAC with 'A' Grado

Piliyarkuopam, Pondicherry-607 402.

ca SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413- 2615638

a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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"PL.iatjtma GadMedical Cole ge Research institute
Pondicherry.607 402.
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/198

•
To
Dr. Ric ha Gupta
Associate Professor
Physiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you are required to Lake up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentce log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns Lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
O Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

D
EAN

Mahatma Gan«hi Medical College & Researcn institute
Po,idiche,ry. 607 402.

s.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001088 Maheswari K

2 1601001127 Gouri Gopalakrishnan

3 17010011 66 Rajesh P P

4 1801001205 Sopna RSM

5 1901001244 Ashika R

--~
GISRAR»», . ._ YAPEETI-:1

• u/s J of U

SR.· Rl
I BALA.I

(eemeUniv
,,"""oieaie,"G-ACT 19s)
iilaiyarkupam, E. "tn 'A' Grade

• ondichey-607 4o2,
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENTLETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/79

•

•

To
Dr.Jayapal V
Professor
Microbiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The rvlcntor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001089 Lavanya G

2 1601001128 Vidyalakshmi S Yadav

3 1701001167 Raksha A
4 1801001206 Soumyadeep Dasgupta
5 1901001245 Yeshmathi M

#.DE
'ahatuna Gandhi Mecal Clkege Rescurzninstitute

Pondicherry -607 402.

SBV Campus,NH47, Pillayarkupparn, Pondlcherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 I Fax: +91- 413- 2615638

t Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRl/Onice or the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/257

To
Dr. Vasudevan T
Associate Professor
Urology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam.

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91-413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638

a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

S.NO UlN NAME
I I50I001090 Lakshmi Prabha M

2 1601001129 Dharani M.D

3 170100 I l68 Ramsurya S

4 I80I001207 Sreejita Haldar

5 I90I001246 Shrijah T

#.
Mahatma Gandhi Medical College&. Research ln&lilull

0onc1i h •·ry-l!07 •1'>2,.

REg ';pSRI BA, UR&AR
(~, · · ·tJ V1 ,. ... , ...
eemed u#} 4, '?YAPEETHiv5ity us3cry a'±
ccreciea sy iv&e,,,SC ACT, 1osa)

P1//aiyarkuppam p . W•lh A Grade
,, ond1chcrry-so7 402,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students lo you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you are required lo take up mentoring. of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to:

I. Meet the mcntees from time lo lime and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case or counselling issues, kindly refer them lo the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through

• Principal.
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCR I/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/20I 9/211

•

•

To
Dr.Sathiya R
Tutor
Biochemistry
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men lees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
rcrformance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case or counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required lo maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns lo the Member secretary or Lhc respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001091 Lakshmi Priya Vanganooru

2 1601001130 Bari.nee J B

3 1701001169 Raseena Fatbima Mohideen
4 1801001208 Sri Aarti K M

5 1901001247 Karthick Sundaram M

'-RJ;,,;, ,AR
SRI BALA.JL, 'APEET
(Deemed Jnivers! 'us 3 o JGC ACT, 1956)

Accreditd by MAC vi!h '' Grade
Pillaiyatkuar», +ondicherry-67 402.

D
Mahatma GandhiMe al College & Research Institute

Pondicherr.-607 402,

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
0 College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Ill Fax: +91-413- 2615638
Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in C Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRllOffice of the Dean/Acad./UG/20I9/25I

To
Dr.Uthiravelu P
Tutor
Physiology
MGMCRI

• Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required lo take. up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them Lo the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concents.

6. In case of ariy requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001092 Mohammed Sulaiman
Nufraan N

2 160 I 001131 Niveditha K.R.

3 1701001170 Rasiga R

4 180100 1209 Sri Harini D

5 1901001248 Rohan.B.C

.±
DEAN

Mahatma Gandhi Medic»' College & ·search institute
Pordicherry-607 402.

Ci SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam,Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
Cl Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in II Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

RE;trSh[ t ' +3AL_J HJ , z trecnee uateMses~,'PE5TH
.Accredited by NAA.c - . UG.., ACT, 1956)
P'II I . Wtlh ''Grad
illiyarkuppan, p e. " "°

, 'ondicherry-607 492.
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OJ. I 0.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Omce of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/60

To
Dr.Elamaran E
Assistant Professor
CTVS
MGMCRI

•

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in (he SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-men tee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001093 Lekshmi

2 1601001132 Sowmiya s
3 1701001171 Rathan Abishek S V

4 1801001210 Srishti Bohra

5 1901001249 Kawyachandra R S

JJ-
DEA!

Mutatmna Sandri Medkcal Colege { Research institute
Pondicheuy -607 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
II College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91-413- 2615638
a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in m Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020)

MGMCRIVOfiee of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/182

To

Dr.Rajcndran N
Professor
DVL
MGMCRI

- Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you arc required lo take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from rime to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them lo the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in tenns of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary or the respective committee through• Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
1501001094 Manasi A

2 1601001 133 Bhargavee P
3 1701001172 Rathi Gayathri V

4 180 I 001211 Subhiksha Kaviraj D

5 K.Keerthana

REGISTE .AR
SRI BALA.JI 1 IDYAPEETH
(Deemed University :3/s 3 0f 5GC ACT, 1956)

.Accredited by NC with 'A' Grads
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pond:cherry-607 402. #

Cl SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board; +91 • 413-2615449 •· 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638

t. Emai l: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.rngmcri.ac.in186
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./PG/2019/48

To
Dr. Rajendran N,
Professor,
Dermatology, Venereology and Leprosy
MGMCRl

• Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP ofthe Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

•

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective
committee through Principal.

S.No. UIN NAME

1 1701061004 Bhupathi Sharanya
2 1901061001 Sneha T
3 1901061007 Preksha Mehta

•DIAN
IAHATMA GANDHIEDCA COLLE

AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE
PUT!MtEv.en7s2

m SBVCampus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91-413- 2615449- 58, Ext: 729 Fax:+91-413- 2615638L -==~~~~~~:::::,,-~• Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

REGWS RAil
SRI BALAJI 'TYVAPEETII
(DeemM Univers· u/s 3 of UGC ACT, 1956)

Accredited j NAAC with 'A' Grade
PIllaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry-607 402,
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/267

To
Dr.Vimal Raj R
Assistant Professor
Pulmonary Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you arc required lo take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meel the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concerns.

6. In case or any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of {he respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001095 Meenakshi C

2 1601001037 Mukilan S

3 1601001134 Kiruthika C

4 1701001173 Ridhi Dhadwaiwale

5 1801001212 Sugandha Singh

~'""~yL,--
REGISTRAR

SRI IALJT YT»YAP3ETH
(Dec;Univrity u/s 3 a UGC ACT, 1956)

Acct.&itei by MAC with 'A' Grade
Pillaiyaruppam, Pcndicherry-c7 4c2.

D
EAN

Manama Gandhi Medical Coegc & Research Institute
Ponoicnerry -607 402.

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
• College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91 - 413- 2615638
t Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac. in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in188
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Officc ofthe Dean/Acad./UG/2019/I 2

•

•

To
Dr.Annie Sheeba J
Associate Professor
Anaesthesiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam.

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001096 Mathan Kumar S
2 1601001135 Haritha N

3 1701001076 HarvishRaaja R A

4 1701001174 Rishi V

5 1801001213 Sujana Shree G

#
Mahatma Ga3' 'et; 2/€/¢ce 8 Research institute

Pondicnwrry-607 402.
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MGMCRl/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/2
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

To
Dr. Annie Sheeba J
Associate Professor
Anaesthesiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

7. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
8. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
9. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
I 0. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
11. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
12. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

1 1901021008 RARAVIND

R
DYAPEE'Tll
+ UGC ACT, 1956)

• +4th 'A' Grad%
eher«y-607 4&i

riL
ti

Manatna Gan«ni Medt Iedicat College & Research institute
Pondicherry. i07~2.

s SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext 729 ■ Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638

■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRl/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/70

•

•

To
Dr.Govindarajan A
Assistant Professor
ENT
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001097 Mohamed Asfak FahimM
2 1601001136 Jasim Rasool
3 1701001175 Rishikesh S

4 1801001115 Mandira K M
5 1801001214 Suraj S

DE,Jk-
liahara Gansni Mdc' Clere ± Rsear.h lstitut

Podicnerry-607 402,

• SBV Campus, NH47, Plllayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a Fax; +91-413- 2615638

ii Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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•

•

FFICE OF THE
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/20 19/94

To
Dr.Kalyana Ram Kone
Associate Professor
Urology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam.

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to lake up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard ro their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support. in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001098 Mohammed Hussain A
2 1601001038 KerthiHlassthan T
3 1601001137 Roshan Shaji

4 1701001176 Rithanyaa s
5 1801001215 Sushruthiilemachandran

SRJ Bft."7, ~ ~!" ,,;·f"./AP· 7<J."THfill/ is ii' a- a 4+at

(Deemed University/s 3 of 30 4CT, 1956)
Accredited by'}4C with 'A' Grade
iltayarkupar,Pondichery-607 42.

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 6 0 7 4 0 3 , Puducherry, India
n College Board: +91 - 4 1 3 - 2615449 -58, Ext: 7 2 9 F a x : + 9 1 - 4 1 3 - 2615638
fl Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Ill Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./UG/2019/22

To
Dr. Arun Kumar G,
Tutor,
Forensic Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as

mentees. As per the SOP ofthe Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of

the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

•

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective

committee through Principal.

• SBV' Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Paducherry, India
• Co'llege Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.ln ■ Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

REGIS; AR
SRJ RALAJ V'YAPEET
(DOceme universrty,5 3 ot UGC ACT 1955)

Accredtted by +4AC with 'A' Grade
Piltaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry-607 402, 193
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S.No. UIN NAME

l 1501001099 Monica Freeda M
2 1601001138 Muthu Kumaran P
3 1701001177 Ritu
4 0901001137 Subashini N
5 1801001216 Susindharan Pasupathy

•DIAN
MAHATMA GANDHI IEDICAL COLL

AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE
PUra ,,..\.li:-'"'.,.,. ,:::,7 F.1"t

• SBV Campus, NH47,. Pillayar'kuppam, Pondicher"l'y 607403, Pudu:cherry, India
College Board: +91 - 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91-413-2615638L--------==~~~~~~~-~• Email: deanery@mgmcr i.ac.in • Websit.e: http://www.m,g.mcri.ac.in

«EGYS, AR
~-' R.JI ,qAV• JI H) /J.,F .E.FT..,."i
'{4 0rivers'} is srPeC A.I 195)
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03.10.20.19 

MENTEEALLOTMENTLETTER 
A CA DEM I YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGMCRI/O!Tice or the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/117 

To 
Dr.Lokcsh Kumar T 
Associate Professor 
Radiology 
1v1GM RI 

Uear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Menror-Mcntce omrnirtee is pleased ro allot the following students to you as 
men tees. A per the OP of the M ntor-Mcntee sy tern, you ar required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulat din the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the rncntces from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-men tee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holisri de elopment of the students besides their 
performance and attendance . 
.., . Encourage the ment es to participate in all the acti ities like sport , cultural activities and other 
learning opportunitie . 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the ounselors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In asc or any requirement r r student support in terms or scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 
I I 150 I 001100 Monish R 

2 160 ! 001139 Nirrnal Kumar U 

3 1701001077 Hema Deepika G 

4 1701001 J 78 Rituparna Mishra 

- 1801001217 warnalatha RS 

{?ltw 
R~-~~\R 

SRI BAJ-AJ"i;;YAPEETH 
(D1iH?~1et1 Un!versily ufr, 3 of UGC. ACT, "19S6) 

.Accreditea by NAAC wlth W Grade 
Pi!ia1yariiur;pam, Pondicheny-507 402. 

a11otma Garull)j ~~ica\ Qll&ge & Rese.:m::l ns itute 
Pond1c:herry • 607 .tQ2. 

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkupparn, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
II College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 0 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 

Email: deanery mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR 2019-2020) 

M JM RI/ ffice of the Dean/Acad./U /2019/80 

T 
Dr .J ayaramachandran 
Associate Profe ·or 
Community Medicine 
MGMCRI 

D ar ir/Madarn. 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee omrnirtee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tee .. As per the SOP of th Men! r-Mentce system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and mak eruries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 
2. Keep track or the academic as well as holisti development of the tudent besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentee to participate in all the activities like ports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunitie . 

4. In case f counselling issu s, kindly r fer th m to the ounselors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns .. 

6. In ca e of an requirement for student support in terms of s holarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1501001101 MonaK 

2 l60!001 l40 M uskenshyamsundar 
Agrav al 

3 1701001179 Rubini R 

4 1801001116 Midhuvarshan K 

s 1801001218 wathi S 

a cm ; ... ;;: cJ C 711,ge . ~~ ... ,ci. ,11sl1tum 
Pond1cherry • 607 40:Z. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 

a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in 
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

t 

MGMCRVOffice of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/15 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

To 
Dr. Jayaramachandran S 
Associate Professor 
Community Medicine 
MGMCRI 

03.10.2019 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development. of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 

learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them 10 the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee 
through Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1901051003 DlVYABHARATHY R 

2 1801051002 RAJA RAJESWARJ N 

Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Re~arch Institute 
Pondicherry • 607 402. 
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03.10.2019 

J\1ENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMI YEAR (2019- 2020) 

MGMCRl/Orfiee of the Dean/Aead./ G/2019/253 

To 
Dr. Valentina Y 
Assistant Professor 
Mier biology 
MGMCRI 

Dear, ir/Madarn 

Greetings! The Mcnior-Mcntce Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men lees. As per the 'OP of the Meruor-M nree system you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelin s stipulated in 1J1e P. You are required to: 

I. Meet the men tees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the acaderni as well as holisti d velopment of the tudents besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. En outage the men tees to parti ipate in al I the acti ities like ports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. tn case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute onfidentiality with regard to their d tails and con ems. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships examination related 
grievances. kindly escalate the concerns to th Member secretary of the resp ctive committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UlN NAME 

I 1501001102 Mobidheen Sha A 

2 160100103 Jansi A 

3 [601001141 Prabu R 

4 1701001180 Rupika S 

5 1801001219 Swetha R 

\\l\-'1Y (v 
SR] B . R~~I 1RAR AL. J v- '· . 
(Deem~c Un;,,, fD i( APl:,.t:',TJ:Y 

A· -'-·•YLJ/~ ~i ,1 •·c' .._.._-;w. · S.:Crfui:eo bu N ,, · • c .. u ~c AC"f, 1956) 
Pi'I· · r AAC with •" G , a1yurr.~uo-·n p . " rade 

. • "''· , Ond1cherry.507 402. Manatma Gandhi ~edic.it College & Research Institute 
Pondicherry- li()7 402. 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMlC YEAR (2019 -2020) 

MGMCRl/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/11 

To 
Dr.Anitha 1ancy T 
A sociate Professor 
Anatomy 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greeting ! The Mcntor-Menlce Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
tudents and follow the guid lines tipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mcntee from time to time and make entrie in the Mentor-rnentee log book.. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mentee to ! articipate in all the activities like port , cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support .. 
5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student upport in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 
1501001103 Mahendran 

2 1601001142 Nabila Ansari 

3 1701001072 Hariharan K 

4 170100[181 Sabari Shanjay R 

5 !801001220 Swetha Renganathan 

DflA 
I, h una -andh• 'iler:-c~ Colltg Research I s i 

Pw101chiifl)I • 7 402. 
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03.10.2019 

l\1ENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

MGM R 1/0 ffi ·e of the Dean/ A cad ./1 G/20 19/208 

To 
Dr. 'ara anakurnar S 
Associate Professor 
General Surgery 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings' The Mentor-Montee Committee is pleased lo allot the following students to you as 
men tees. A per the. OP of the 1entor-Mentee stem, you are required t take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentee: from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the a ad mic as well a holisti development of the students be ide their 
performance and attendance. 
3 Enc urage the mentees to participate in all the acti itie like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunitie .. 
4. In case or c unselling issues, kindly refer them L the .oun elor for further support. 
5. You arc required to maintain ab olute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concern to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

.NO UIN NAME 
I 1501001104 Nandhini ST 

2 1601001143 Shantanu Deshmukh 

3 170100I 182 . abarigirinath S 

4 1801001111 Mahendrakar Rarnya Bai 

5 180100.1221 wetha S 

RE~~ 
SRI EALAJJ 1IDY APEETll 
(De!?m!:!d Linive:rs· u/,; :i ot UGC ~.er 1956) 

.A,:cre:dit&d by NA;V· w,r, 'A' G • d' .1, . - • 1. >ra e 
P1.1a,yarr.uppam, PoncJicnerry-607 402. 

'AN 
AN 

Mallatm,; Gandhi Medical College & Research lnslJII,._ 
Ponrlicherry-607 1102. 
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MGMCRl/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/55 

03.10.2019 
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 
To 
Dr. Saravanakumar S 
Associate Professor 
General Surgery 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 

learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee 
through Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 
I 1801101008 URVfN SHAH 

2 1901101010 BALAMURALI P 

DEr 
DEAN 

Mdhatma Gandhi Ml!dica! Celle!{! & Research Institute 
oondicherry-607 402. 

SRI Bl\l'-t~J- \:·1 ~:·::"~\ .. T'E~~JTI-I 
(Dce~ned Unitte. :?~; :./-.:- 2 ~; U.:-1G tJ~T. i:-~5'3) 

.Accrednso bv f'l;fu'\C v•l h :A.: Gru;::i:J 
PiPe1~·arr,;..-~~;.;,d;H. ;Jonc,iic;hg:rv .. l,::·., 406. 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMI YEAR (2019 -2020) 

MGMCRl/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/40 

T 
Dr.Bharathi Kannan 
Assistant Professor 
Radiology 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Meruor-Mentec ommittce is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the , OP of the Mcntor-Mcntcc system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the. OP. You are required to: 

I. Me t the mentecs from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mcntee log book. 

2. Keep track or the academic as well as holistic development of the student besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the rnentees to participate in all the a ti itie like sport cultural acti ities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the oun elors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In ase or any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships. examination related 
grievance kind! e calate the concern lo the Member crerary of the respecti e committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

1501001105 Navaneeth P 

2 1601001034 llaiyamathi B 

3 16010011.44 Ashwin Tornar 

4 1701001183 Sai Dharan Kamireddy 

5 1801001222 Swetha 

R=~?~.,.. 
t..~./l. ;;:JJ ij 

SR! R~1:-«1.JI vs )YAPEE..,,..I- · 
(De.,med umvernity u'. J of UGC Ac-r 19-6} 

A"'cr "• · · •, ~ . " ea1tea oy ~. C 'Nith 'A' -, ,J PT . . u.a .. e 
, 1a1yarkupp11m, or.dich,my-607 402. Mahatma 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEEALLOTMENTLETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

1 ,M 'RI/Office of the Dean/A ·ad./UG/2019/16 

To 
Dr.Archana Areti 
As istant Profes or 
Anaesthesiology 
MG I\CRI 

Dear ir/Madarn 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the OP of the Mentor-Mentee sy tern, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guideline stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Mecl th· rnentecs from time to time and mak entrie in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and anendance, 
3. zncourage the rnenree Lo participate in all the a iivities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling is. ues, kindly r fer them to the Counselors for furth r support. 
5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of cholar hips, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

.NO UJN NAME 
I 1501001106 Naga NavyaKanta 

2 1601001145 Priyanshi Srivastava 

3 1701001073 Harsh P Jain 

4 1701001184 ai Raja andini Kilari 

5 1801001223 Syed Farhaan A 

RE GIST. f..x. 
SP~'t BAL~_.JI V ·n YA.PEET ... 
{D.:),:,:r,,,d Uiiiversi!y u. 3 or UGC ACT, 19SS} 

.Accredited by N. "C with 'A' Grad.: 
Pillai}1.i;;c~ppun, Pon i··h.-:ny-ao, 402. 

bF'.AN 
Mahatma Gandh A.•p~c:r7o11,;, - 

p • · · 'Jr i?e~~Jrch lnslifuta 
II ,,_t,.,, . 607 .J 2, 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEM(C YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGM RI/Office of the Dean/l\cad./UG/2019/144 

To 
Dr.Namrata K Bhosale 
Associate Professor 
Microbiology 
M MRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-M ntee ommincc i pica ed to allot the following student to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP or the Mcntor-Mcntcc system, y u are required to take up mentoring or the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Mc i the mentecs from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well a. holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in · II the activities like sports, cultural activitie and other 
learning pportunitic . 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the ounselors for further support. 
5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In asc of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships examination related 
grievances, kindly c .calare the con ems to the Member ccretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO. UI NAME 
I 1501001107 Moorish Geethan.K 

2 160100 l 146 Narendiran P 

3 170t001185 Sakthi Sivakami s 
4 1801001112 Makkapati Kavya Sree 

Chowdary 

[ h \?, (_~ 180I001224 Syed Mohamed Fazil MB 

DAN 
Ert:."1 

ahdtma Gal\,Jhi Medical Col1ege &. R search !nslitute 
P'ont!,cherry- 607 402 

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkupparn, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03. l 0.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR 2019 - 2020) 

MGM RI/Office of the Dean/Acad./U 1/2019/188 

Fo 
Dr.Rarnanan R 
Associate Professor 
Pulmonary Medicine 
MGMCRI 

l car Sir/Madam 

Gr ctings! Tlie Meruor-Mentee ornrnirtee is plea ed to allot the following students to you as 
men tee . As per the SOP of the Mcntor-Mcntce system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guideline. stipulated in the SOP. Y u arc required t : 

I. Meet th' mcntccs from time lo time and make entries in the Mcntor-rnentec log book. 

2. Keep track of the academi as well a holi ti devel prncnt f the tudent · besides their 
perf ormance ar.d attendance. 

J. Encourage the mcntees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunitie . 
4. In ca c of c unselling is ue . kindly refer th m lo th ouns I r for further. upport. 

5. You arc required to maintain ab. elute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for rudent support in terms of cholarship examination related 
grievances. kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective ornmiuee through 
Principal. 

.NO IN NAME 

l 150100! 108 Navaneetha Krishnan S 

2 J60100l0"2 Gayathri Priya V 

3 1601001147 Anupam S Menon 

4 170100] 186 . andhya M 

5 1801001225 Tadiparthi Vivek Vardhan 

· REG' TR.AR 
SRI BALA"" A VIDYAPEE~H 

:;i: • 3 I UG" ACT 19!l6) 
{Oeemc..:l Univ sitv u1s o . ''"', .G d . 

Accredit~d by NAAC with A ra !I 
FiHQi¥arkuppam. ?onifa;h~rry-607 40a. .0,,. r 

Mana1111 Candh; Meaie.i College & Research Institute 
Ponc:1icherf)'- i07 402, 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMlC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGMCRI/Officc of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/55 

To 
Dr.Dhivya T 
Tutor 
Foren ic Medicine 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Menror-Mentee ornrnittce is pleased to allot the following students lo you a 
m .ruces. As per the OP of the M ernor-Mentee y tern, you are required to take up mentoring f the 
student and follow the guidelines stipulated in the OP. You are required to: 

l. Meet the mentees from lime to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentce log book. 

2. Keep track of the acad mic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and aucndance, 

3. Encourage the rnentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counsel! ing issues, kindly refer them to the C unselors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their detail and concerns. 
6. [11 ca c or any requirement for student upporr in terms of cholarships, examination related 
gri .vances kindly escalate the concerns to the Member seer uary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1501001109 Nitin Katakam 

2 [601001148 Giridharan M 

3 1701001187 Saran Akash S 

4 1801001226 Tanrnay TabajiGorde 

' .. 
Maha ma 'hdQ1 ·Medi~f Collei;e e Resear h insti te 

· erry- G07 02. 

D 
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03.10.2019 
MGMCRI/Officc of the Dean/Acad./CRRl/2019/2 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

To 
Dr.Dhivya T. 
Tutor 
Foren i Medicine 
MGMCRJ 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee i plea ed to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
student and foll , the guideline tipulat din the 'OP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performan e and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opp rtunities. 
4. In case of counselling issue , kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain ab elute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1001001148 VivekS . 

ftEC- ·~A~ 
sni BALA VlDYAPEETM 
(Deemed Uni• r:1!1y ll/S 3 of UGC ACT, 195@! 

Accrcditgd by NAAC with 'A' Graa" 
l"i!!;iyarilupµam, ,J1,ntiieherr~-607 40f~ D £ A. "N s P.eseatcn \nstilUit 

. tA ctical College . 
Mahal.ma Candh1 e, • i07 49:2. 
. pond1chcrf'Y 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGM CR I/Office of the Dean//\cad./UG/2019/84 

To 
Dr.Jeyapalan K 
Pro essor 
General Medicine 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Merit c Committe i pl ased to allot the follov ing student to you as 
mcntees. A per the OP of the Mentor-Mcntee system, you ar required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guideline stipulated in the SOP. You are required lo: 

I. Meet the mentees from time t time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep tra k f the academic a well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. En ouragc the rnentces to participate in all the activiric like sports cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. ln case of counselling issues. kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

.NO IN NAME 

l 1501001110 Newfin TM 

2 1601001 [49 Sivasreedhar K. N 

3 1701001071 Hari Valliappan A 

4 170100118& athiya Narayanan A 

5 1801001227 Tanya Gupta 

uPi- 
DEAbJt 

Mana I Cand!11Mtfic.1 Cche_e & ~c 1: imte 
PQn ich r ·6 7 402. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/18 
03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

To 
Dr. Jeyapalan K 
Professor 
General Medicine 
MGMCRI 

I. 
2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

14;. 6. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
rnentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 
Keep track of the academic as well as hol.istic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 
In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the CounseUors for further support. 
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee 
through Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1701091001 SOORYA NARAYAN B. 

2 1801091003 RO HITS W AMfNA THAN C 

3 1801091007 NA TESH GOWTHAM K 

4 1901091002 ANKITH KRJSHNAKUMAR 

5 1901091008 ROOHlNANDA 

D~ . 
Mahatma Gandhi Medic:it Coll!ge & Rese~rch Institute 

PQ:>cHcl,erry-607 ..t02. 

{De~nied un;v~· .... ,ty t:f: 3 cf dJC t~C.TI l 9~6) 
.J'~ccn:ciii.eci by NAAC w:u1 ·;..;..' C;i:de 
Piiiuiy~\ :"uf.::)~1T:, µ:;nd· cLs:ry~£::.i~' 4i.;1. 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEEALLOTMENTLETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGMCRI/ ffice of the Dean/Acad./ G/2019/249 

To 
Dr. ma arayanamurthy 
Associate Profe sor 
Pharmacology 
MGMCRJ 

Dear Sir/Madam 

Greetings! Th Mcntor-Mentee Committee is plea d to allot the following students to you as 
meniees. As per the OP of the Mcntor-Mentee system, you arc required lo take up mentoring of the 
tudents and follow the guideline tipulated in the OP. ou are required to: 

l. Meet the mentce · fr in time to time and make entries in the M ntor-rnentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic a well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance, 

3. Encourage the mentces to parti ipate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunitie . 
4. In case of counselling issue , kindly r fer them lo the ounsel r for further support. 

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to th ir details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances kindly escalate the concerns lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

=: 
REGJSTlAR 

sru BAL~ VIDYJ'tP:EETH 
(Dcem,:,r! Univ:;crsity u/r: 3 ,;f UGC ACT, 1956) 

.Accrcdi;..:.:1 by' ~C with 'A' Grade 
Pillaiy,m.up:-,am, h.indicharry-607 402. 

S.NO VIN NAME 

I 150100111 I Nishanth Reddy K 

2 160100[ I 50 Yarnuna S 

3 1701001189 habin haji 

4 18010011 JO Mahalakshmi s 
5 1801001228 Tarunikka S 

DEAN 
M111atrna Gandhi i,,edica! College & Research Institute· 

eon,H,:'lerry. 607 402. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
II College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 •· 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 • 2615638 

Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMl YEAR (2019- 2020) 

MGMCRI/Officc or the Dcan/Acad./UG/2019/l47 

To 

Dr.Natcsan D 
Assistant Professor 
euro . urgcry 

MGM RI 

Dear ir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot th following students to Jou as 
menrees. A per the OP of the denror-Menree system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guideline stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time lo time and make entries in the Mcntor-mentee lea book. 

2. Keep track of the acaderni as well as holisti development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mcntees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural acti ities and other 
learning pponunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 

5. You are required lo maintain ab elute confidentiality with regard to their detail and concerns. 

6. ln case of any requirement for stud nt supp rt in terms of cholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

.NO UfN NAME 

I l 01001112 Nisha Priyadarshini N 

2 1601001151 Dharshini M 

3 1701001190 Shaileshkumar Prajapati 

4 1801001229 ThanikentiNandakishore 

SRI BI 
(Deeme · University uf;: 3 ,,f !JGC 1~CT, H!S6) 

.A¢Cf':l'l~tl !>}' NA},C v;il}1 'A' Grade 
Pliiaiifil.t}~u~:~~111, PGriri~~h~fr"i~S~1f ~1.aJ.2. 

,DEAN 
t1i ll'atma Gant1hi ~!College ~ Resa ch lnstilute 
a en- •o" Pom1irh,vry · ..,u, "' • · 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
ll College Board: +91 • 413 - 2615449 • 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 

Email: deanery . mgmcri.ac.in 8 Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in 
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3.10.2019 
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./PG/2019/3 

To 
Dr. Natesan D, 
Assistant Professor, 
Neuro Surgery 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of 
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and 

other learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and 

concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination 

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective 
committee through Principal. 

S.No. UIN NAME 

1 1701261001 Prasoon Saurabh 

#.AN 
.CE.A.~ 

MAHATMA GANOHI f .. EOICAL COLLE' 
AND RESEARCH I STITIJT:E 

PU : t"' 1 .. 11::-'?" • P'\7 F 1- 

• SB¥ Campus, NH47,. Pillayar'kuppam, Pondicheny •607403, Pudlucherry·, India 
• College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext.: 729 • Fax.: +91 - 413 - 2615.638 
• Email: deanery@Olsgmcri.ac.in • Web.sit.e: http://www.m.gmcri.ac.in 
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03.10.2019 
MGMCRJ/Office of the Dean/Acad./CRR!/2019/3 

• 
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

To 
Dr.Naresan D. 
Assistant Professor 
Neuro . urgery 

• MGM RI 

Dear Sir/Madam 

Greeting ! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased t allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you arc required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the rnentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well a holistic development of the students besid s their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentecs to participate in all the activities like sport , cultural a tivities and other 
learning opp rrunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly r fer them to the ounsellors for further support. 

. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student upport in t rrns of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the oncerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 
l 1101001018 Asarudeen 

RAR 
sru B~I~A VIDYAPEETff 
(Deemed University u/s 3 of UGC ACT, 1956) 

.Accredilcg by NAAC with 'A' Grad~ 
Pillaiya; ,;,..,., ..... , ,-.;naichtrry-607 4Q'l. 

•AN v 
DEAN 

Mah Im Gandlu Medical College & Research Institute 
Pondich.e<'i' • 607 40Z,. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 - 413 ~ 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 GI Fax: +91 • 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

lVIENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/J\cad./UG/2019/246 

To 
Dr.Tony Kadavanu Mathews 
Assistant Professor 
General Medicine 
MGMCRl 

_ Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees, As per the SOP of the Menror-Mentee ystem, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-meruee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mentccs lo participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counsel I ing i sues, kindly refer them to the .ounselors for further support. 

5. You are required lo maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

l 150 IOOl 113 Nethra J 

2 1601001035 Isvarya M 

3 1601001152 Rinilda Rajee Mathew 

4 1701001 l9( Shalini KS 
5 1801001230 Thanushree T 

T RE"' STRAR 
SIU RAJ ,. I VlDYA Y.)t7~ -y_y 
(Deen1 · · 1 • ~- _. , = ..._ Q 

t SG 1,n:v.,rsity .,,,,. n c', 'G~ A - 
~-" -~ I u ,i.; CT. 1055) 

~c~;cdiied by NAAC with 'A' Grad V 

Pilla1ya·;wppa p _,. e ' m, ~na1chcrr,r·607 402. Mn _ DEAN 
a atma Gandhi Medical Cof!ege & Research Institute 

Pond1cherry-60? '!OZ, 
ti SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkupparn, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
ti College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Ill Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
8 Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in ~ Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMJC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/2 

To 
Dr.Adithan C 
Profe ssor & Dean-Research 
Pharmacology 
MGIV1CRI 

Dear , ir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased lo allot the folio, ,ing students to you as 
mentee . As per the OP of the Mentor-Mentee ystern, ou are required t take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guideline tipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Menror-mentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic. development of the tudents be ides their 
perforrnan e and attendance . 

. Encourage the meniccs 10 participate in all the activities like ports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the ounselors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their d tails and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for . tudent upport in terms of scholar hip examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

.NO UlN NAME 

I 1501001114 Navecn Kumar V M 

2 1601001153 Prem Sebasti n 

3 1701001074 Harshitha 

4 1701001192 Shandilya M 

5 1801001231 Tharani Dharan P 

)/.,I ' 
J hh1t,ca '"''-!'" ~.i \•;:i.C :• r. ,., .. '.l t : .. ,., ~' ; 11,-:.::~•tHt~ 

...,.v it.f.;;,;t11. .. , :·, - r;;.i,.> l ~H.l 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkupparn, Pondlcherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
II College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 l'i1 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
• Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in 
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3.10.2019 
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./PG/2019/2 - a 

To 
Dr. Adithan C, 
Professor & Dean -Research, 
Pharmacology 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of 
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1 . Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and 

other learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and 

concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination 

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective 
committee through Principal. 

S.No. UIN NAME 
! 

1 1705002001 Umamageswari.A 

2 1705003009 Rajalakshmi K. 

~AN 
:CE.AN 

MAHAn GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEt 
AND RESEARCH U.,STITUTE 

PUr: ,,. ~;;: .... ~•, · ,.~., ,.., _ 

• SBV Campus., NH47,. Pillayarkuppam, Pondichency 607403, Puduche.rry, India 
• Co I lege Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 • Fax~ +91 - 413 - 2615638- 

'----~--~--~~~~~~.,~~~-~· Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in • Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in 

REG ~TR.AR 
SRI BALA VIDYAPEETH 
(Deemed !)ni~ sjty ws 3 of, ~c. i:_CT, 1956) 

Aocr.-it-, ti)' ~C:Wlth A u~e 
P!!~u,,em. l'en411ef\efrY-607 402. 217
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03.10.2019 

1VIENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGMCRI/Offi c of the Dean/ cad./UG/2019/243 

To 
Dr.Tanm Kumar Duua 
Professor 
General Medi ine 
IGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mcntor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentecs. As per the . OP of the Mentor-Men tee system you are required to take up mentoring of the 
tudent and follow the guideline tipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentee from time to tirn and make ntries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic a well as holistic development of the students be ides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourag the rnentee to participate in all the acti itie like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning 01 portunities. 
4. In case of counsellinu i sues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 

5. You are requir d lo maintain abs lute confidentiality with r gard to their detail and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO lN NAME 
l 1501001115 Pradeep V 

2 1601001154 Kuralarasan p 

3 1701001193 Shanmuga Priya C 
4 1801001113 D Malashree 

5 1801001232 Tharani Pandian s 

REG STRAR 
snr BA VIDYAPEETH 
(Deer;·,!:d U~_fver.si!y u.:s 3 of UGC ACT, 1956) 

.~c~rec:ned oy NAAC with 'A' Grade 
P1lla1yar1iuppa01, Pondicherry-507 402. DEAN 

Mail.., ma Candn, t,l.,o, .. 1 C.;l!.,J~ .); i<e:s.:aicn /11suw1 
Ponuiclletry. 607 -.v2. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
Ill College Board: +91 • 413 • 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91 • 413 - 2615638 
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~'.Tu. · ~t,v· 

MGMCRJ/Office of the Dean/ Acad/PG/2019/78 

03.10.2019 
MENTEEALLOTMENTLETTER 

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 
To 
Dr. Tarun Kumar Dutta 
Professor 
General Medicine 
MGMCRJ 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 

learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee 
through Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 
I 1701091006 DIVYA V PA TrL 
2 1701091007 VENKATESH KUMAR 
3 1801091006 JOSHMA JOSEPH 
4 1801091008 KIRAN Y ADA V D 
5 1801091012 NIHANTH REDDY V 
6 1901091003 GRIDHA TI SRINIVAS 
7 1901091009 HARITHA HARI H.L 

} 
()-' 

REG' T,-..AR 
D N . "',. .... .-.. T"J ALA-.:.VIDY,,,.i.-,·-~. n 

.. . · , ..... ~:·, u':1 3 of UGG r.~~ i'. i 9::5) D SRIB 
(Deemc Urw, .,~n'f , ,. . , , r., . 

Arcrediled by NAAv with A u, ace 
Piliaiyarkuppam, Pom!icherry-6D7 402. 

Jr:: 
lrl.h~tm~ G;ndn1 M.!ci1c1I Coillt>911 i. Re~arch Institute 

Pondicherry. 607 402. 

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherr:y, India 
• College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 • Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
• Email: deaner:y@mgmcri.ac.ln • Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR 2019 -2020) 

M MCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/127 

To 
Dr.Manoharan M 
Professor 
Orthopaedics 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Meruor-Meruee Comrniuee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mcrnee . As per the S P of the Mcnior-Menree system, you are r quired to take up mentoring of th 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the P. You are required to: 

I. Meet the meniees from lime to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic a well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the rnentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kind! r fer them to the ounselors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In ase of an. requirement ~ r student upport in term of scholar hip examination related 
grievanc s, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 
I 150100l l l6 NoorulSusmin M I 

2 1601001031 Ganesh S 
.., 1601001155 Nishanthi K .) 

4 1701001194 Sharada Mohanty 

5 1801001233 Thushithaa V 

DEAN 
• • ~ ~1.,9, ~ £ -:>rct lnsti u q 

If hirtma Gand. 11. t•£:: "-C. ~ lCZ --.Ofl.....,...· t : V I 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
II College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
fl Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in • Website: http://www.mgrncrl.ac.in 

(Deem~d Ul1lv~lly u/s z 1' !J~C r~ :,, ~~~-0} 
., ~Cf~31ted by .~.AAC ,:~J::·; •;.;.' G:&.&~ 
Pillaiy ·kupp :n, r.;,;J;lii;f.'i.'.FJ-'·,;;, -~· 
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

··~ SRt BALAJ I v.1 DYAPEET"H ~JJ,~u~gER~ftJ3~Yu~t~ti~: ! 
". • ACCREDITED llY NMC WITH 'A' CRADI; ;'5 

. " ~ . . ""' •• , --~ , " -·~ , - • ~ ........ • '~.., ".- J-~~;-;--;:··-;::v..._~,- .. ~-!• • .,.,. -. • ~ 

. MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL' €0LLEG£ & RESEARCH INSTITUTE \ .. - - . ~ . . """ "' . 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/31 

MENTEEALLOTMENTLETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

To 
Dr. Manoharan M 
Professor 
Orthopedics 
MGMCRJ 

03.10.2019 

·~ 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to.: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 

learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee 
through Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 
1 1801141002 KUMARSAMBHAV 

2 1801141009 VENKA T ASUBBRAMANIAN R 

3 1901141010 HARI KISHORE R 

RAR 

DJL 
Mahat G . DEAN 

ma i1ndh1 Medical Colle e & R 
Pondic.'- 9 ~~arch Institute ••er.,,. 607 -402. 

SRI B.AJ-'..4..J- VIIJ~\:,.l\.PEEtTI-I 
(Deem•1d Unh:c:r~!t/ is! ... :3 cf UGC /;._C -r; -1:zsu) 

.Accredite:i by l,AAC witr: 'A' Grade 
Pillai1arr.uppam, Pondicherr- -607 402, 

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
• College Board: +91 - 413 • 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 • Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
• Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in • Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

iVIGMCRI/Orficc of the Dcan/Acad./UG/2019/242 

T 
Dr.f y d I lab cbullah 
Pr fes or & I !OD 
OBGY 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam. 

Greetings! The Menior-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students lo you as 
mentces. A. per the SOP of the Mcntor-M ntee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guid lines stipulated in the SOP. Y u are required to: 

1. Meet the mentces from time to time and make entrie in the Mentor-rnentcc log book. 

2. Keep track of the acad rnic as well a holistic de eloprnent of the tudents besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mcniees lo participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activitie and other 
learning pportunities. 

4. In case of counselling is ue -, kindly refer them to the ounselors for further support. 

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievance kindly e ca late the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 
I l50l0011 I 7 Prabakaran M. P 

2 1601001156 ai Sankavi R 

3 1701001070 Hari S 

4 170!001195 harini Rajan MN 
5 1801001234 Tom Rarichan Paranilarn 

'f''W,..)J, 

REG . RAR. 
SRJ BAL J. V!DYAPEETH 
(Deerneo U:'.lversi!y ul<; 3 ol !JGC ACl~ 1956) 

.Accreoued by NAAC with 'A' Grade 
Pillaiy&r~uppcm, Pondicherry-607 402. 

DEAN 
Maharma Gandhi Medical Colleg & R euch lflsU u • 

l"oodich,my. iQ7 <f02. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 • 2615638 

• Email: deanery~ mgmcri.ac.in • Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in 
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MGMCRI/Oftice of the Dean/ Acad/PG/2019/77 

03.10.2019 

To 
Dr. Syed Habeebullah 
Professor 
Obstetrics and Gynaecology 
MGMCRI 

MENTEEALLOTMENTLETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

tN 
I. 
2. 

3. 

~ 4. 
5. 
6. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow. the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 
In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee 
through Principal. 

$.NO UIN NAME 
I 1701121005 SOUMYA S. 
2 1801121005 ROSHfNl B 
3 1801121010 KALAi SEL VI B 
4 1901121007 AAINAGARG 

k~ 
RE~1 TR.AR 

SRI BALAJ ,./,D'fA?EETI-I 
(Deemed U11i\·er~1ly u/:; 3 oi UGC !'.:.CT, 1055) 

.Accrcditc.:I by NAAC with 'A' Grade 
Pmaiyarkuppam, Pondi.:herry-507 402. 

r~1 0¥ 
DE.AN . 

l.bha1ma Gandhi Meditiil College l Re~a,ch Institute 
l"o111licher,;,. i07 ~2. 

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondfcherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/99 03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

To 
Dr. Syed Habeebullah 
Professor & HO.D 
OB&GY 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 

learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee 
through Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1901700001 SUSHMITHA @ TULASI SARA VANAMUTHU 

2 1901701001 SETURATHOD 

3 1901701002 UTHPALA 

.PAR 
$'.Ri. ...3 /t...~·1::".lI, .. P.lETH 
(Oeemcp Ui'liver .. u/s 3 of UGC f..GT, 1 im) 

.A ere 'ited by NAAC with 'A' Gr .. d§ 
Pl! 6i¥arkup1rm, p.,n;iis!l8rrl(·li0'/ 402, 

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puduoherry,.lndia 
• College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 • Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

M MCRI/Oflice of the Dean/Acad./U /2019/69 

To 
Dr.Gopalakrishnan S 
Professor 
E 'T 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students lo you as 
rnentccs. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required Lo take up mentoring of the 
students and follov the guidelin s stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from tirn to time and make entrie in the Mentor-rnentec log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holis tic de elopment of the student besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. En ourage the mentee to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural acti ities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances kindly escalate the concerns Lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO VIN NAME 
l 1501001 I 18 Parthiban V 

2 1601001157 Ishwarya L 

3 1701001196 Sharon Malia Merline s 
4 1801001109 Madhuramutthu NS 

5 1801001235 Aishwarya Tummala 

,;,n, a :indni r.1£o;ca1 ca,ks.: '· R2sc:ucll 111stituta 
Pow 1ch1:•r - ~ ~ 2. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pltlayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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MGMCRI/Oftice of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/10 
03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

To 
Dr. Gopalakrishnan S 
Professor 
Otorhinolaryngology 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all. the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 

learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee 
through Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1701071002 NANDITHA S. 

2 1801071001 VIGNESH R 

3 1901071003 DEEPAK DESIKAN M 

4 1901071004 PARVATHY VIDYAN 

REG]>! RAR 
SRJ BALAJ VIDY/i.PEETH 
(Deemed Unive :!',' uf,;. of UGC ACT, ·;955) 

.Accred!teci by NA.AC with 'A' Grade 
Pillaiyarkupµam, Pondicherry-607 402. • 

DP;;; 
~~N 

~hhitma G~ntlhi "Aedica! College • R . 
P . ., ~search Institute 
Onrt•chcrry. ov7 '1(}2. 
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03.10.2019 

M.ENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
A ADE 11C YEAR 2019 - 2020) 

MGM CR.I/Office of the Dean/A ad./U0/2019/20 I 

To 
Dr.Sabari Anandh J V 
Tutor 
Pharmacology 
MGMCRI 

Dear. ir/Madam, 

,rccting ! Th Mentor-Mcntee Committee i pleased to allot the following students lo you as 
mcntecs. per the SOP of the Mentor-Mente y t m you are required to take up mentoring of Ihe 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the P. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mente s from time Lo time and make entries in the Memor-mentce log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holi ti development of the students b ides their 
performance and attendance . 

., . Encourage th mentees t parti ipaie in all the a tivities like sports, cultural acti ities and other 
learning opportunitie . 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly referthem to the Counselors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case or any" requirement for student support in terms of scholar hips, examination related 
grievance , kindly e. ca late the concerns to the Member secretary of the respecti ve committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UlN NAME 
1 1501001119 Ponnusamy R 

2 1601001158 Yakala hreyas 

" 1701001197 Sharvesh S ., 
4 1.801001236 Upasana Tripathi 

EAN 
M.1hatma Gandhi Medical College & Research Ins tlrmr, 

f'ondich1my • 607 402. 

/JDYAP'ri'.1:.' 'l 
(Deem".!,; i.ini•1er ·,y vis 3 01 UGC ACl; 1956) 

Accreoucc i.)1 1-..AAC \ilith 'A' Grad~ 
Pillaiya, Xi!µp&1n, Po11dich1Jrry-607 402.. 

D 
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03.I0.2019 
M M RI/ ffice of the Dean/ Acad./CRRl/2019/4 

MENTEE ALLOT!\1ENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC): EAR (2019- 2020) 

T 
Dr.Sabari Anandh J. V. 
Tutor 
Pharmacology 
MGMCRI 

Greetings! The Mentor-Montee ommittee is plea ed to allot the following students to you as 
mentee . A per the OP of the Mentor-Ment.ee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
student and follow the guidelines stipulated in the P. You are requir d to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic a well a holi tic devel pment of the students besides their 
performan e and attendance. 
3. ncourag the meniees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural acti ities and other 
learning opportuniti s. 
4. In ca se of counselling issue , kindly refer them lo th Counsellors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for tudent support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concern: lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

1 1101001063 Karthikeyan S 

REG1 n:ui 
SlU BALA.. VIDYAPEETll 
(Dcerneu Univer2ity u!c; 3 c.l UGC ACT, 195fl) 

.Accri;ci;"ct i:iy NAAC with 'A' Grade 
Pillaiy;m.uppam, Pondicherry...07 40Z.J 

II SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad.Z /2019/219 

To 
Dr. enthamil Selvi A 
Tutor 
Community Medicine 
MGMCRJ 

Dear Sir/Madam. 

Greetings! The Mentor-Montee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
m ·ntces. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men lee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
studen an I f llow the guideline tipulated in the P. You are required lo: 

I. Meet the rncntees from time to time and make enlrie in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic a well a holistic development of the tudent beside th ir 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the rneruees lo participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In ca e f coun elling i uc kindly refer them to the Counselor for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality vith regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case f any requirement for tudent support in term or scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly scalate the concerns lo th Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I l501001 l20 Pooja Sri R 

2 !601001159 Rachita Bopanna M 

3 1701001198 Shefflin Sutharson SA 

4 I80l00J237 Vaishnavi A 

RAR 
JDYAPEETH 

(Deemed Univer·· , ui» 3 ol UGC ACT, 195tl) 
.Accreciteo by NAAC with 'A' Grade 
PHlaiyarKUpparn, Pondicherry-607 402. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Plllayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
n College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 I! Fax: +91 - 413 • 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MGMCR.1/0ffice or the Dean/Acad./CRRl/2019/5 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACA DEMlC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

To 
Dr.Sentharnil Selvi A. 
Tutor 
Community Medicine 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the rnentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in term of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

1 130100 IOI 7 Jemi Patricia M 

REG! 
SIU BAl...-'\ .. VHlYAPEETH 
(Deem,io tJnivH;iity •;/$ 3 of UGC ACl; 195~) 

.Accredih.~.i by NAAC with 'A' Grade 
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry-607 ~I 

E!l SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
D College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 D Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MENTE.E ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MG MCRf/Of!ice of the Dean/ Acad./UG/2019/45 

To 
Dr.Charulatha R 
Associate Professor 
Anaesthesiology 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mcntees. As per the SOP or the Mentor-Mell tee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

l. Meet the mcntees from lime to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 
2. Keer track or the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the memees lo participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UlN NAME 

1 1501001121 Nivetha Shri A 

2 1601001036 Karthik Raja R 
.. 1601001160 Bullaiah Chowdary Kolla .) 

4 1701001199 ShifayaAfrin H 

5 !801001238 Varnsshi Krishna CA 

Dy .• ~ 
~AN 

Mahatma Ganohi Mtdical Col!eoe & 
Pona1cheny. 607 40;:t, lostihl!e 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
e College Board: +91 • 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTM.ENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/A cad.JU 1/2019/17 

To 
Dr.A rrncl A rputha Sivarajan 
Associate Professor 
Radiology 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Ireetings! The Mentor-Mentce omrnirtee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mernee . A per the P of the Mcntor-Mentee sy tern you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guideline stipulated in the SOP. You are required lo: 

I. Meet the rncmces from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-meruee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mcruees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
lea ming opportunities. 

4. In asc of counselling i sues. kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and con ems. 

6. In ca e of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the r pective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1501001122 Prasanna M 

2 160100116] NarenKadiyam 

3 1701001075 Harshni Kaveri R 

4 1701001200 Shivani P 

5 1801001239 Akshith Reddy Vangala 

Dlt 
hi Mfl<k~ COl!tg, & R~se rch Institute 
Pon~h«Ty · 6 7 ~'J2. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pfllayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
!I College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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3.10.2019 
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./PG/2019/17 - a 

To 
Dr. Armel Arputha Sivarajan, 
Associate Professor, 
Radiology 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of 
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and 

other learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and 

concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination 

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective 
committee through Principal. 

~AN 
r.A"V 

MAHAT u GANDHI r.~EO!CAL COLLer 
ANO RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

PU .! lf't..!i.'"'-:.". f'07"' ... 
• SBV Campus, NH47,. Pillayar<kuppam, Pondicheny 607403, Puducherry, India 
• Co.llege Board: +91 - 413 • 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 • Fax; +91 - 413 - 261S638 L------~=:~~~~~~~_:_• Email: deanery@mgmc:ri.ac.in • Web.site: http;//www.mgmcri.ac.ln 

S.No. UIN NAME 
I 

1 1701201004 Chinthireddy Mithun Reddy 1 

SRI A J IDY. PE /T' I 
(Dee ,ed_Univ~rs· u/5 3 ot UGC A Cl i 956) 

.lCC[edhe4. N.\AC with ·A' Gr.d 
l'!!lalyt~i,pam, Pcn4fcflefry-607 •02. 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC EAR (2019- 2020) 

MGM RI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/203 

T0 
Dr ..... ahithyaa J 
Associate Profe or 
Community Medicine 
MGM RI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

lreetingsl The Mentor-Mentee Committee is plea ed to allot the following students lo you as 
mentees, A per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee sy tern, you are required lo take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP.\ ou arc required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee Jog book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holisti development or the tudent b side their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learnina opportunitie . 

4. In case or counselling issues, kindly refer rh rn lo the ounsclors for further support . 

. . Y u are required to maintain absolute confid ntiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement D r student .upport in terms of cholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the resp •ctive committee through 
Principal. 

lo, 
RE 

.SR1 BALA, 
{Deemed l.inivern , ... Ge ACT, 1956) 

~,ccred,t~a by 1,:AAc with 'A' Gr~d@ 
P1lla1yar~uµpam, Pondicherry-607 402, 

S.NO UlN NAM.E 
I 1501001123 Pradeep S 

2 !601001162 Jee an Pm 

3 1701001201 Shraddha unil Sirigeri 

4 180100111.4 Pavan Teja Mallernpati 

5 1801001240 Varsha M 

~v-- 

GIS,.(RA~ 
H .IU)YAPEETH 
• 't!/S 3 or I I ' 

D~~N 
/I D£A1.'l 

M~n.til'a Gandhi Medical College & Rese,1rcn lnstilutt' 
0ondicherry - 607 402, 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
a College Board: +91 • 413 · 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 El Fax: +91 - 413 • 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGMCRI/ ffice of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/165 

To 
Dr.Prabha R 
Assistant Professor 
Microbiology 
MGMCRJ 

Dear Sir/Ma lam, 

Greetings! The Mcntor-Mernce ornminee is pleased to allot the following student to you as 
meruees. A per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee ystern, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
student and follow the guidelines stipulated in the OP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentecs fr m time to time and make entrie in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 
2. Keep track or the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

~. En ourage the mcntecs to participate in all the a tivitie like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In ca e f counselling issues, kindly ref r them to the unselors for further support. 

5. You ar required to maintain ab lute c nfidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms or scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kind I escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

~ 
RE .STRAR 

SU BA A I VID /APEETH 
(D'""iW'd Ur.lverslty u/5 s of UGC ACT, 195ij) 

""' " ... 'A' "ra..: ,AccrQdit.:d by NAAC w1 •• - ""'•·-' 
Pil!l!iy;i,laippani, PQ11{/ich~rcy·o07 40Z.I 

S.NO UIN ~ NAME 

l 1-01001124 ishaK.R 

2 ]601001024 Guhan SR 

3 1601001163 Kristen Rahul A 

4 1701001202 Shreyansh Jain 

i\.--7.Ln 1801001241 VedangPari ma! 

/ 
DEAN 

Ma"ha1ma Oelkllfl~ · ollege & Rl!l;.aard, Institute 
POfldi<:bc,ry · 607 40:!. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
II College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449- 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - .2615638 

Email: deanery mgrncri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in 
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3.10.2019 
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./PG/2019/165 - a 

To 
Dr. Prabha R 
Assistant Professor 
Microbiology 
MGMCRl 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of 
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and 

other learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and 

concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination 

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective 
committee through Principal. 

UIN NAME 
1801113002 Sarumathi V 

#.AN 
r.A..."l 

MAHATMA GANDHI MElllCAl COlLEI' 
AND Re:SEARCHn&STmJr;E 

PU 1r1,;1;.--.~v -Frt7 e :'!. 
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03.10.20.19 

l\1ENTEE ALLOTlVIENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

MGMCRI/Officc or the Dean/ Acad./UG/2019/205 

To 
Dr.Santhosh M 
Assistant Profess r 
General Medicine 
MGM RI 

D ear Sir/Madam 

Greetings! The Mentor-Merit e Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
rncntecs. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system you are required lo take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the. OP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entri sin the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. K ep track of the acad 1111 as well a h Ii tic d veloprn nt f the tudents besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage th rnentees t parti ipare in all the activiti like port , cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling is ue ·, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support 

5. You arc required to maintain ab olut onfidentiality with regard 10 their detail and concern . 

(,. In case of any requirement f r tudcnt support in term of ch larships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concern to the Member ecretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1501001125 Pranav S 

2 1601001164 Dine h N 
., 1701001063 Elroi S j 

4 1701001203 Shubham Sonkar 

5 1801001242 Vignesh OR 

,P.t.R 
S.. T ..,, ') ' , ~- - . r ,· • . ' DJ:' r l j .!.) .:. j. ~ f-~ ,j ~ \' i j j f ... ;~ ~ • 

(Deerneci :.J:ii,:; ,.1\y t:f<; 3 (;1 LJGC ACT, 1S56) , 
.Accrcciteu by NA C wiih 'A' Grade 
PiliaiyarKup;:a1J1. µon4ir-~!':-ffy·607 40 • AN 

~.iflatma Gandhi Medical College & Res1:ar,h lnstitu. 
Pondicllerry. 607 402, 

n 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMI YEAR(2019-2020) 

MGM 'RI/Office of the Dan/A ad./UG/2019/139 

To 
Dr.Murugan A 
Assistant Professor 
General , uroery 
M 1 1 RI 

Dear~ ir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Menree Committee is pleased to allot the following students 10 you as 
mcntee . As per the OP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
tudent. and foll w the guid lin tipulated in the SOP. You arc required to: 

l . Meet the mentees from time to time and make entrie in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holi tic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

J. Encourage the men tees to participate in al I the activities like sports cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of ounselling issues, kindly refer them to the oun elors for further support. 

-. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concern . 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly e calate the concern to the Member secretary fthe re pective committee through 
Principal. 

~.NO UlN NAME 
I 1501001126 Prasath 

2 1601001165 Prasanna S 

3 1701001204 iby Saran T 
4 1801001102 Kokatam Vishnu 

5 1801001243 Vignesh S 

. ' • ~, ,DEAN 
Mahatma Gamht ~.1 Col~e & Rese<arch lnsti ute 

POnolt:h!!rry. :> .::oz. 
SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 • 413 - 2615449 • 58, Ext: 729 m Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTlVIENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGM Rl/Office of the Dean/Acad.Z G/2019/231 

To 
Dr. uguna 
Assistant Professor 
Community Medicine 
MGMCRJ 

Dear Sir/Madam 

Greeting ! The Ment r-M nice Committee i plea eel to allot the following students Lo you as 
rnentee ·. As per the S P of the Mentor-Men tee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentee from time 10 lime and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holisu d velopment of the students beside their 
performan c and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mentce to participate in all the a tivities like sports cultural activities and other 
learning opporiunitie . 

4. In case f c unselling issues, kindly refer them to th Counselors for furth r upport. 

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality v ith regard Lo their details and concerns. 

6. In case or any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievance . kindly e cal ale the concerns lo th Member ecretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO IN NAME 

l 1501001127 Praveensingaram T 

2 1601001029 Harrsha KG 

3 J 601001166 amuel Kirubakaran D 

4 1701001205 Siddarth S 

5 180 !001244 Vigneshwaran M 

EAN 
Manatm Gandhi Ar:dical C lleg~ & Research 11,stltut 

Pof'dlcherry. 607 40:il. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGM RI/Office of the Dean/Acad./U /2019/33 

To 
Dr.A hwini Vishalak hi 
Associate Professor 
OBGY 
MGMCRI 

Dear ir/Madam, 

Greetings' The Mcntor-Mentce ornmittee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
rnernecs. As per the , OP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you arc required to take up mentoring of the 
students and foll , the guideline stipulated in the OP. You arc required to: 

I. Meet the rnent cs from time to time and make entries in the Meruor-rncntee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic de clopment of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. En urage the mentees to participate in all the acriviiie like sport , ultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of coun el ling issues, kindly refer them to the ounsclors for further support. 
5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with r gard to their detail and con erns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of s holarships examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the oncerns to the Member se retary of the respective ornmittee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAM.E 

I 1501001128 Prasanna Raj R.E 

2 1601001167 Keshav Dave A 
., 1701001068 Gr gary Saju .) 

4 1701001206 Siddharth Singh 

5 1801001245 Vijay R 

Df!; 
DEAN 

J wndhi Medic IC ti a O ege II RhP;;rch fn rt 
Pond,cherry. S07 40:> I U e 

REG! RAR 
SRI BALAJI 1DYAPEETH 
(Deemed Ur:hmrsayi,/s 3 ci ucc ACl; l 95S) 

.Accredited by JMC 1-,~H: 'A' Grade 
P'l'. , ,aiy-arr~ur:,;~•!:, P~,"idi~hr::ny-t;;J;~ ~i02. 

U SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkupparn, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC VEAR (2019-2020) 

MGMCRI/OfTice ofthc Dean/Acad.z G/2019/161 

To 
Dr.Podhini J 
Assistant Professor 
Paediatrics 
MGM RI 

Dear . ir/Madam 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee ommittee is pleased to allot the folio" ing students to you as 
mcniccs. As per the SOP of the Mcntor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make enlrie in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. Ke p track of the academic as well as holistic development of the student besides their 
performance and anendan e. 

3. Encourage the mentees to participat in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunitie . 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the ounselors for further support. 
5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. ln case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1-01001129 Priya Lakshmi S 

2 !601001168 Savithri Panicker 

3 1701001207 Silpa Rajeev 

4 1801001107 Lakshmi Priya Duggempudi 

5 1801001246 Vipul Singh Chauhan 

STRAR 
A A IV.S:DYAPEETH SR B . ·> ., "l'"'C !\CT, 1956) 

(tlc~n1oti -i.iotver$1~ uJs., 0·.~"-: , "'" " 
- . , . t:ed 0" N.Af,C \'f'1t!1 A '\!l.t"ae.? ' .. •*•~· , ' .... , .. ,4 ...... ,,~. :· 

. t.e ., ~--·u; ¥;2. P' \-lit···" 1>.'b';' ~m ~ .;; re • ; c 
i~·· " · " SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

M ,1vl RI/Office of the Dean/ Acad./UG/2019/218 

To 
Dr.Scndhil Coumary A 
Profc: sor 
OB iv 
M ,MCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings' The M ntor-M ntee omrnittee is plea ed to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the, P. You are required lo: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee I g book. 

2. Keep track or the acad mic as well as bolisti · d velopment or th students besides their 
performance and attendance . 

. Encourage the mcntces to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of ounselling issues, kindly refer th m to the Counselor. for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and oncerns. 

6. In ca e of any requirement for student support in terms of" scholarships, examination related 
grievances, k.indly escalate the con erns to th Member secretary of the resp live committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO Ul J NAME 
I 1501001130 Raghul Vigne b S 

2 160!001026 Junaina Firdous 

3 1601001169 Khavian S 

4 170100120 Siva urya S 
5 180.1001247 Vishal B V 

REGIS RAR 
snr BALA .• n · 1DY APEETH 
(Deemed Un1vcrsi / u/~ 3 of UGC: JI.CT, !!>56) 

.Accr1::ditud b\• NAAC with ·t..· Grade 
PiliaiyarKupµam, f-:ontjicherry-607 402. 

att.itma Gandhi ~ed, al College & Resear n lnstiture 
Pc,11dicherry. ,07 402. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/ Acad/PG/2019/58 
03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

To 
Dr. Sendhil Coumary A 
Professor 
Obstetrics and Gynaecology 
MGMCRJ 

I. 
2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

't 6. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
rnentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 
In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee 
through Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 
1 1701121001 JISHMA JOSE 
2 1801121002 SAMYA J 
3 1801121009 PAVITHRA BALAKRJSHNAN 
4 1901121003 LAV ANYA RAMAN 
5 1901121006 SUBHI SRIVASTAVA 

~:'!rn:':tl;:;~;/'..;;~),~l 
.A.ccr~dHe~ by N,.,;\G ·uiU1 'A' C.r~Oc 
Pilla:y::irk:.ipr,am, Ponoiche;;y-~u;, 402. 

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry607403, Puduch-erry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGM CR I/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/41 

To 
Dr.Bhararhy Mohan r 
Tut.or 

Foren ic Medi ine 

MGMCRf 

Dear ir/Madam, 

Greeting ! The M ntor-Mentee Committee is plea cd to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the OP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mente 'S from time to time and make entries in the Mernor-rnentec log book. 

2. Keep tra k of th acad mic as well a holistic development or the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. cnccurage the rneniees to participate in all the activitie like sports cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of ounscllinz issues. kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 
5. You are required 10 maintain ab olute confid ntiality with regard to their details and concern . 

6. In asc of any requirement for student upport in term of scholarship examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the tlember secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

.NO UIN NAME 

l 1501001131 Parkavi A 

2 1601001 l 70 Jamuna S.K 
3 1701001209 Sneha P 

4 1801001248 Vishweshwar Senthi I 

ti 
<AN 
DEAN 

Mah~11na G;indhi f\!edit.al Colle;" & R~search Institute 
Pondrc rl). S07 402. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Plllayarkupparn, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 • 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 • 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

t!GM RI/Office of the Dean/ A cad./ RRl/2019/6 

MENTEE ALLOTl\ilENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

To 
Dr.Bharathy Mohan P. 
Tutor 
Forensic Medicine 
MGMCRl 

Dear ir/Madam, 

Gre ting ! Th Mentor-Mentee ommittee i plea ed t allot the following student to you a 
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you arc required Lo take up mentoring of the 
. tudents and follow the guidelin s stipulat din the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mcntees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of th acaderni as well a holistic d elopment f the students be ides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sport , cultural activities and other 
learning opportunitie . 
4. In case or c unselling issues, kindly refer them to the ounsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. Ln case or any requirement for student support in terms or scholarships examination related 
grievances, kindly e ca late the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO IN NAME 
I 130 I 00 !022 Dcepak Tarune M 

REGI~rRAR 
SRI BALA..J ··1 DYAPEETH 
(Deemed Univ 1ty u/s 3 or UGC ACT, 195Ei) 

.Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Gra.'18 
Pillaiyark~ppam1 PQndi~~rtl{-607 ~ 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
a College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 • 2615638 
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OJ. I 0.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGM RI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/50 

T 
Dr.Devi R Nithiya 
Assistant Professor 
Physiology 
MGM RI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mcnior-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP or the Mcntor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulat din the OP. You ar required to: 

I. Meet the rnentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well a holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the aciivitie like sports cultural activities and other 
learning, opportunities. 

4. In case of counsel! inn issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain ab lute confidentiality with r gard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms or scholarships examination related 
grievances kindly escalate the concerns lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1 01001132 Prem Sharan Balaj i R 

2 160100117 I Chandru R 

3 1701001065 Giridhar K RB 

4 1701001210 Sneha Raj S 

5 1801001249 Yashitha M 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkupparn, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEEALLOTMENTLETTER 
ACADEMIC VILAR (2019- 2020) 

M .iM RI/Office of the Dcan/Acad.!U i/20191-15 

To 
Dr.Shyamala Gowri M 
Tutor 
omrnunit Medicine 

M 1M RI 

D ar Sir/Madam, 

Gr dings! The Mentor-Men! c omrninee i pleased to allot th following students to you as 
mcniccs. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required lo take up mentoring of the 
tudent · and follow the guid lines tipulated in the P. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentce log book. 

2. Keep track f the acad mic as well a holi ti development of the tudents be ide their 
performance and aucndan c. 

3. En ourage the meruee lo participat in all the a tivirie like . ports cultural a tivities and other 
learning opportunitie .. 
4. r n case of counselling issues, kindly refer them lo th Counselor for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concerns. 

6. In a. or any requirem nt for student supp rt in term of cholar hips, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the onccrus to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UlN NAME 
1501001133 Ragul 0 

2 J 601001172 Rajasree V 

3 1701001211 

4 1801001250 

RJ~Gre. RAR 
SRI EA.LA.J . VlD YAPEETH 
(Deern.;ci Ur.ivcr· y uj: 3 cf UGC ACT, 1956) 

.Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Gr.id~ 
Pillaiyarkur,pam, Pondi,hettj'-{;07 402, 

DEAN 
Mahatma GMdhi Medical College & Restarcil lristih1t11 

PomHcherry . 607 402. 

D 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MGM "Rt/Office of the Dean/Acad./ RRl/2019/7 

1\1ENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

To 
Dr. hyarnala Go\, ri M. 
Tutor 
Community Medicine 
MGM R.l 

Dear ir/Madarn 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee rnrnittee rs pleased to allot the following students to you as 
meniecs. s per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee. y. tern you are required lo take up mentoring of the 
student and follow the guidelines tipulated in the SOP. You are required lo: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee Jog book. 

2. Keep track of the academic a well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
J. Enc urage the rncntees to participate in all the acti ities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportuniti s. 

4. In case of coun el ling issues, kindly refer them to the oun ellors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for tudent support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievanc s, kindly escalate the on rns to the Mernb r secretary of the respecti e committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UI T NAME 
I 1301001052 Syed Affridh S 

RE'CT·_ T, A 
'lU \-\J_,.A,11 Vl L,YAPr.1,ETI 
(Deernoc U1;ivf, oily;,;, J ol UGC ACT. 1951.i) 

Accrectteo by Nivl.C with 'A' Grii.d'} 
Pil!aiyanu,i,µam, t'1,1nclid1Prry.607 olO;!, 

DAN 
oEA"N & R earcn iosut111J1 

a G ndhi Meditdl Co\\eg ts 
,\a'natm f'ondicherry-607 ez: 

G SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 m Fax: +91- 413- 26156~8 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGMCRI/Officc of the Dean//\cad./UG/2019/114 

To 
Dr. K unisctty Gowtharn 
Assistant Professor 
General Medicine 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Meruor-Mentee Cornrniuee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the P of the Mentor-Mernee sy tern, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guideline stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the memces from time to time and make entries in the Meruor-mcntce log book. 

2. Keep track f the academic a well as holi tic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mcntccs to participate in all the a tivitics like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In ase or c un elling i ue , kindly refer them to the Coun elors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case or an requirement for tudent support in term of scholarships. examination related 
grievances kind I I escalate the concern to the Member secretary of the respecti e committee through 
Prin ipal. 

S.NO U[N NAME 

I 1501001134 Rajavidhyasagar R 

2 1601001173 Janani Subramanian S 

3 1701001212 Soma Sundaram Y 

4 1801001104 Kumaraguruparan D 
5 1901001001 Aarthinivasini N 

AN 
'£A , 

.. . C.l\eg? ,_ hes1::.1rcr. tosutule 
·~ahatma Gandhi Metl,cal "".; J!' 2. 
" · Pon<fl('.hllrf'Y· ""' ·, 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkupparn, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
D College Board: +91 - 413 • 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 • 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

lVIENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

MGMCrWOrfice or the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/24 

To 
Dr.Arun Prakash T 
Assistant Profe sor 
General Medicine 
MGMCRI 

Dear ir/Madam, 

Gre tings! The Meruor-Mentee ommittee is pleased to allot the following students to you a 
mentecs. s per the SOP or the Meruor-Mentee s stem, you ar required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines tipulaied in the OP. You are required to: 

I. Meet th· mcntees from time 10 Lime and make entrie in the Mcntor-rnentec log book. 

2. Keep track or the academic as well a holisti dev lopmenl of the tudents besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mcntecs to participate in all the activities like ports cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality ith regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly es alate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO IN NAME 
1 150I001135 Rama amy Pl 

2 1601001174 Dinesh Balaga 

3 1701001213 . ravanils.edarisetty N M V D S 

4 1901001002 A bbhlnaavThinakaran 

Mahalma 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

/vlGM RI/Office of the Dean/Acad.z RRl/2019/8 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

To 
Dr.Arun Praka h T. 
Assistant Professor 
General Medicine 
MGM RI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The M ruor-Mentee omrniuee i plea ed to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As p r the SOP or the Mcntor-Mentee system you arc required to lake up mentoring of th 
students and follow the guideline stipulated in the OP. You are required to: 

I. Me t the mentee from time to time and make entrie in the Mcntor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the a ademic as well a holisti development' of the students be ides their 
performance and attendance. 

". Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
I earning opportunitie . 

4. In case of counselling issues kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain ab elute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In ca se of any requirem nt for student upport in terms or scholar hips examination related 
grievances, kindly sea late the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 
I 130100108 Hariharan J 

RGI 
SRI ~l;\.~J . IDYAPEETH 
(De~mo:?o U~1ve ity u/s 3 of UGC ACT, 1!i56) 

~.c~red11e.1 by NAAC with 'A' Gr.,dc 
P1l,a1yar1tuppam, Pon.dicherry-607 402. M haima Gandhi Metslcal College & Res-e.atch institute 

Pondich rry-607 40.:?. 

m SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkupparn, Pondlcherrv 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTl\1ENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MG.1CRl/Office of the Dean/A ad.I /2019/187 

To 
Dr. Rarnachandran K 
Tutor 
Biochemi try 
1'v1GMCRI 

Dear ir/Madarn, 

Greeting ! The Mentor-Men! e Committee is pleased to allot the follov ing students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP or the Mentor-Montee system, you arc required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guideline stipulated in the SOP. 'l ou are required to: 

I. Meet the rnentecs from tim lo time and make entries in the Mcntor-mentce log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well a holisti cl velopment of the student be ides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activitie: like sports cultural acti ities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. 111 case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselor. for further support. 

5. You arc required to maintain absolute c nfidentialiiy with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in t rms of scholar hips, examination related 
grievance , kindly escalate the concerns to the Member ecretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO VIN NAME 

I 1501001136 Rishika A 

2 1601001 l 75 Harishrnaa R 
3 1701001214 reeparna Roy 

,4 1901001003 Abhinav S 

~ 
I I,,;? ,t-,,' 

DEA, 
M.111 .. tma Gandhi Mee1ical College t. Rese.ircn ln titute 

Pondicherry. 07 402. 
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03.10.2019 

MGMCRJ/Office of the Dean/J\cad./CRRl/2019/9 

J\'IE 1TEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMI.C YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

To 
Dr. Rarnachandran K. 
Tutor 

Biochemistry 
MGMCRI 

Dear ir/Madarn, 

Greeting ! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following student to you as 
men tee . A per the OP of the Meruor-Mentee s, tern you are required to take up mentoring of the 
. tudcnts and follow the guidelines tipulated in the P. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mcntees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-men tee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well a holistic dev loprnent of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the menrec to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunitie . 

4. In case of counsel! ing issues, ki nd!y refer them to the ounsel lors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their detail and concerns. 

6. 1 n case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 
I 1301001103 Aravinth K 

REGI. RAR 
SRI IlALAJ· VID 
(Deemed Univ ,·· , YAPEE'T'"D ~ •t' U;S 3 O( LJC.C _. .I.& 

.Accredited by NAAC . '-' ACT, 19.SOJ 
P. . w,th 'A' Gr d llla,yarKupparn P d" a e 

' on rcherry-£07 402. 

Mahatma Gandhi ,leriiul College & Rese.1r.:h lnstn1M 
Pendle erry. 607 402. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkupparn, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMlC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGM :RI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/62 

To 
Dr. ·thiraj R 
Tutor 
Anatomy 
MGMCRI 

Dear ir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mcntor-Mentcc Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mcnror-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
stud ·nt and foll w the guidelin s stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to: 

I. Meet the rnentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep track or the academic a well as holisti development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all th activities like sports cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain abs lute confid ntiality with regard to their detail and concern . 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Prin ipal. 

S.NO UlN NAME 
I 1501001137 Rcnuka 

2 1601001176 Sundary T 

3 1701001215 reeramdas Baba Vaishnav 

4 190100l004 Abinaya R 

REt·17;;:~: .. ~ ~.J\ q 
SRI IlAI -!. ,I·~ -::-::--..v /· 11,·,ro-,.-, T_lf 

- - ... v ..l!I. A...!J -- . ·:- .. .:!" ..t~ ..i.. ~ 
(Deerno<; U:.Jve:·:::t· •Jr; 3 ,:if UGG AC1: 1956} 

.Accredited· lt~C ,viih '\' Gracie 
Pillalyari<l.lp "m, PontiiChllrry-6G7 402: 

ta tma 
D 

ndh( Me:oica1 Coll0ge & e<;e· r:h lnshtutll 
PomJ.tMrry- 07 402. 
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03.10.2019 

MGM RI/Office or the Dean/ Acad./CRRl/2019/10 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
A ADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

To 
Dr.Erhiraj R. 
Tutor 
Anatomy 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam 

Greetings! The Mcntor-Mentee Committee is plea. eel lo allot the following students to you as 
men tees As p r the SOP of the Mentor-Mente sys tern, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the P. ou are required to: 

I. Meet the rnentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track or the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the rnentees to participate in all the activities like sports cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 

5. You arc requir d to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of cholarships, examination related 
grievances kindly escalate the concerns to the Mernb r secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1401001003 Ananya Christine R 

S REGI. ,1RAR 
lU 11ALA \iIDYAPE • 
(Ocamed Univ;,, ily ,11~ ~ f U ETH 

' '·" .:i O GC ACt I .Aoeror!ilt:d by tJAAC, . , , , 195Q, p·u . .v,th A Grad~ 
I a,ya( ~ .. ,,;; .. ,;:, Po:idicherry-607 402, 

Yy_ 
DE!rliN D N 

Mahatma Gandhi Medica o!lege & Reseatch lnstiruta 
Pondicherry- 607 40.2. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pi!layarkuppam, Pondkherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMlC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MG MCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/20191148 

To 
Dr.Neelirna Vijayan 
A sistant Profess or 
ENT 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam. 

Greetings! The M ntor-Mentcc Committee is pleased 10 allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mernce system, you are required to lake up mentoring of the 
iudents and follow the uuid .lines stipulated in the OP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holisii development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
J. Encourage the mentees lo participate in all the activiti s like sport cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. l n case of counsel I ing issue . kindly refer them to the oun. el ors for further support. 
5. You ar required to maintain ab olute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kind I escalate the concerns t the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

NAME 

1501001138 Rajamani K 

2 1601001027 BalliNissi Prashastha 

3 1601001177 Sreerag M 

4 170100[216 Sri Harshan M 
I 901001005 Abiraarni AS 

f;i Mlllll tldhi M1:!frcal College & Rt!sf::arch ln~:itale 
Por1dlcherry • 607 .10 2. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
II College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 D Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTi\1ENT LETTER 
A ADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

MGM "RI/ ffice ofthe Dean/Acad./UG/2019/166 

To 
Dr. Prabhakaran /1. 
Assistant Profc or 
Orthopacdi s 
MGMCRl 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greeting ! The Mcruor-Merncc Committee is pleased to allot the following tuderus to you as 
mentces. As per the OP of the M ntor-Mentee system you are required to take up mentoringof the 
students and follow the guidelines tipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mcntecs from time to time and make entries in th Mentcr-mentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the acaderni as w II as holi tic devel pment of the student be ides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mcntecs to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kind! refer them to the oun elors for further upport. 

5. You are required to maintain ab elute nfidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In ase of any requirement for tudent support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the con ems to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

1501001139 Rathi Devi K 

2 1601001178 Arjun H 

3 1701001066 Gowtham M 

170!001217 Sri Pooja K 

1901001006 Ajimol M 

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 
; 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 -2020) 

M MCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./U /2019/142 

T 
Dr.Nafecsa Banu 
Asso .iaie Profe .or 
Pathology 
MGMCRI 

Dear ir/Madam, 

Greetings' The lentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentce . A per the OP of the Mentor-Mentee sy rem. you are required to take up mentoring of the 
tudcnrs and folio, the guideline stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentecs from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holisti development of tile rudents besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the meruees to participate in all the acti ities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning pponunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues. kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns lo the Mernb r secretary of the r spective committee through 
Prin ipal, 

.NO UIN NAME 
1501001140 Rajashree T 

2 1601001 I79 Gayathri S Krishnan 
3 1701001218 , ri Sudhan K 

4 1801001105 Kunthuri Devi Priya 
1901001007 kash M 

~1U B -() Et' "H 
(OeonH.;cJ University u/s 3 cf UGC ACl; 1 ~6) 

.A ·crnclil!)d by NI1.f.\C with 'A' Cract~ 
Pil aiy.irkµppam, ::;ondicheny-61)7 4n:i D 

anatma G.lndlM Me4JCi~CoJlegq & Resear.::h lnstit11te 
Pond herry- 'v7 L2. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/122 

To 
Dr.Malsawmzuali C 
Tutor 
Anatomy 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings' The Mentor-Mentce Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Menror-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and folio, the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

l. Meet the menrees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance, 

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 
4. ln case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

1 1501001 J4I Reshma C 

2 1601001180 Harish Raj G 

3 1701001219 Sriram T 

4 1901001008 Akshaya M 

tJ 
..•. , ~N 

Mahatma Gandlil Medical Colle;ie & Pe">earch ln:.1itute 
Pondicherry • !!,01 402. 

a SBV Campus, NH47, Plllayarkupparn, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 
1GMCRI/ Ificc of the Dcan/Acad./CRRl/2019/l I 

l\1ENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

To 
Dr.Malsawrnzuali C. 
Tutor 

Anatomy 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

rcctingsl The Mentor-Menree ornrnittee is plea eel to allot the following students to you as 
rnentees. A per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
stu lenis and f llow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

l . Meet the rnentee from tim lo time and make entries in the Mentor-m ntee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well a holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In ca. e of coun el ling issue , kind! ref r them to the unsellor for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In ca. c of any requir rnent for tudent upport in term of scholarships, examination related 
gri ance , kindly escalate the ncerns to the Mernb r ecrerary of the re pective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UlN NANCE 

I 1401001004 Gokul Praka h M 

TRAR 
SRI BALA VIDY APEETII 
(Deemed Univ r~ily u/s 3 of \JGC ACT, 1956) 

Accredit1;;d by NAAC with 'A' Gradt 
Pillaiy .. , ... ~ ... ~;.;, Pondicherry-5u7 402. 

D N 
AN 

" 0.h. 110dic College & Research insuune Mahabna '-'an I m~ 
Pondit.herry. 607 402. 

l!l SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGMCRI/ Ifice of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/91 

To 
Dr.Kalaivani ~ 
utor 

Community Medicine 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetines: The Mentor-Mentee ommittce is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees, A p r the SOP of the Ment r-M ntee sy rem, ou are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow th guidelines stipulat din the SOP. You ar r quired to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academi as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the rnentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In ca e of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the ounselors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidenrialiry with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In ·a e of an requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member ecretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 
I 1501001142 PrashuEthirajan 

2 1601001023 Haridha S 

3 1601001181 Raghu Chandra K 

4 1701001220 Sriramanan R 
5 1901001009 Akshaya S 

'· ... ~l M,a.atra.i·~~., · ~~~;.}' :e;: 1,:h Institute 

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
a College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615538 
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03.10.2019 

l\1ENTEE ALLOTMENT LETT.ER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

T,p 
Dr.Sowmya S 
Professor & HOD 
Patbology 
MGMCRJ 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book, 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the meruees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. lo case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UlN NAME 
I 1501001143 Reshma R 

2 160LOOl l82 Aditi Aanya 

3 1701001062 Diya Miriam Abraham 

4 . 1701001221 Sriya Nanda 

5 1901001010 Akshaya V 

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
• College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 • Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638· 
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3.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/ Acad./PG/2019/67 

To 
Dr. Sowmya S, 
Professor, 
Pathology 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of 
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and 

other learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and 

concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination 

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective 
committee through Principal. 

S.No. UIN NAME 

1 1805002042 Vimal M 
2 1805002044 Sriram V 

#.AN 
' :EA..1'1 

MAHATMA GANDHI 1,'!EDt AL COLLEt 
A ND RESEARCH lNSTmJT.E 

• SBV Campus, NH47,. Pillayar:kuppam, :i>ondichero,y ·607403, Puduche:rry, lndi.a 
• CoHe.ge Board: +911 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ex:l: 729 • Fax:. +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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REGIS R 
SR1 BALAJI luY APEETH 
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3.10.2019 
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./PG/2019/67 - a 

To 
Dr. Sowmya S 
Professor & Head 
Dept. of Biochemistry 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of 
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and 

other learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and 

concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination 

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective 
committee through Principal. 

S.No. UIN NAME 

1 1901301001 Jyoti Prakash Pani 

2 Shree Lakshmi Devi 
1901301004 SIN GARA VELU 

3 1801161001 Kavithamani.K 
4 1901161003 Katiyar Sakshi A.K 

~AN 
J)' 

·" AHAT A GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEr 
AND RESEARCHlNST111JTE 

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicht'1·. 'Fi:l iiros;Pu Bctf-,1-'ly, lndr.a 
• College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58,, Ext.: 729 • Fax:: +91 - 413 .. 2615638 
• Email: deamny@m,gmcri.ac.in • Website: http~//www.mg;mcri.ac.in 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
A ADEMTCYEAR(2019-2020) 

MGM 'RI/Offae of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/77 

To 
Dr.Jayanthi R 
Assistant Professor 
Biochemistry 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mcnror-Mcruce omrniuec i pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentccs. As per the SOP o the Mcntor-Mentee system, you arc required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines tipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentee from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the acad mic as \ ell a holi tic development of the students besides their 
performance and auendanc . 

3. Enc urage the meruee l participate in all the activities like port , cultural activiiie and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues. kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with re ard to their details ~n9-conccrns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, ~~ami1fation related 
grievances, kindly escalate the con crns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. -· 

',NO UIN ~ NAME - 
I I 50100l l44 PfeethiiAsokan 

2 1601001183 Aishwarya Mani 

3 1701001222 ubhash K 

4 J 801001101 Keerthivasan K 
5 190 I 001011 Alok Kumar Murty 

. r.:rsr J.\R 
SRI BALA..H'tl.:.VYA.PEETH 
(Deemed Universiiy .ls 3 of UGC ACT, Hl5S) 

.Accredited b 
M , 11a G:indlf i,l dica'. C It gr R~~c re 

01 ic er • 607 407.. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board; +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638 
Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in 
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MGMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad/PG/2019/14 
03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

To 
Dr. R. Jayanthi 
Assistant Professor, 
Biochemistry 
MGMCRI 

I. 
2. 

t .. 3. ,rJ:i" 

4. 
5. 
6. 

~ ,,.. ,. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee 'system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
Encourage the mentces to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 
In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee 
through Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

1 1905003006 SUDHAKAR A 

2- 
IJEAN 

Mahatma G.nthi Medical College, 1'esearch JnslltUii 
ltondicherry. i&1,e.2, 

SRI B./tI_;Ji.JY ·':-rr;=.: ~~ .. /'i!i?EETI-I 
(Decrne~ Ui':i\'tH~ · y u's ~ vf UCC ACT1 i9~6) 

Accn,ciireci by NMC w:ti. ·.4.• -r:ide 
Piliaiyar"'u:11:;.m, ,=-,rnoichcrry-~·J7 402. 

• SBV Campus, NH47, Plllayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
• College Board: +91 - 413 - 261544~ - 58, Ext: 729 • Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
• Email: deanery@mgmcrl.ac.in • Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.ln 
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FACULTY OF ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES 
SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH - MGMCRI 

(Deemed to be University) 
Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade 

Pondy-Cuddalore, Main Road,Pillaiyarkuppam, 
Pondicherry-607- 402 

www.sbvu.ac.in 

MENTOR-MENTEE SYSTEM 
Academic Year-2019 to 2020 
Mentee Allotment Letter 

DATE: 10.10.2019 

TO 

Dr.Jayanthi, 
Assistant Professor, 
Dept. of Biochemistry 
MGMCRI, 
Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth, 
Puducherry- 607402 

Dear Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentee. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring 
of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides 

their performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities 

and other learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and 

concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination 

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice Principal, Principal or 
related Conveners of Cells/Committees and Clubs. 

S.NO. NAME VIN COURSE 

1. R.ARCHANA 1901291005 M.Sc. M.L.T. Clinical Chemistry 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGM CR I/Office of the Dean/ Acad./UG/2019/36 

To 
Dr.Banu Priya 
Assistant Professor 
Paediarri s 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Ireetings! The Mernor-Mcntee omminee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees . As per the OP of the Mentor-Mcntee system, . ou are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mcntecs from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track or the a adcrnic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
J. Encourage the meruees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural acti ities and other 
learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling, issues, kindly refer them to the ounselors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in term of scholarships examination related 
grievance kindly escalate the concerns l the Member ecretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1 ~0 I 001145 Rajarajeshwari K 

2 160 LOO 1028 Harish P 

J 1601001184 Kalindi 

4 1701001223 ubhashini B 

5 1901001012 Amal Britto A 

S:lI \I.J-·\ .. Ti v 1 u i~I\PI:::'T~f 
(D.::01:10.--:J Univ»·s;iiy 'J•·· 3o'11r,c p,~, · "' \ . . ..~ . - . , ,::..., ') ' -'', 

.Ac~reciit~d Oy jA.c.,C ,.v:cn' 1 Giude 
Piliaiyark ppam, Pon:!i li rry-60;· 402. Maha1 G.lndh, ,erl.c2I Colti:-ge & Rfsp;irch Institute 

Pond1chNry. 607 J0:2. 

llil SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 

l'I Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in rl Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGM RI/Office of the De·m/Acad./UG/2019/27 

To 
Dr.Arunavakali 
Professor 
Microbiology 
MGM RI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentcc Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentccs. As per the OP of th Mentor-Mernee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to: 

I. , lcet the menicc from time 10 time and make entrie in the Ment r-mentce log book. 

2. Keep track of the acadcmi as well a holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encouraze the mentees to participate in all the acii ities like sports, cultural acti ities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. l n ca e of counsel Ii ng issues, kindly refer them to the ounsclors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the oncerns to the Member ecretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

.NO UIN NAME 

l 1501001146 Preiti Jessica J 
2 160)001185 Khushboo Phogat 

3 1701001067 Gowtharn S 

4 1701001224 ubhashini M 

5 190100101"' Aman Aryan 

11<. ;.., . 
h ~"".!I""''"'"" , . .f.'\ h ''-·lf..".J~ f, fi ~ 
, .c. .o.A.t~ ;r-· .: "'·,"°l) ,Oe~m,,,,, .,, J. .. , " ,,, ~- _ '"" IJp/o. ~ 1..,, ,, ,• ,.-., - ,, ' . ','1~r£.:/t,·1 . ":·tz~','r,;;,1··;n· 

·"1i!C:rf1C//f "' , :t/s 3 Of v' ·, n .:eK!, · ... P'/'' , " Oy. ·..i ., ...,.., 4 "~ 
'' '· 'Y rku ,. ...,..C With , • , · \; 1' 1.J:J6) 

1'illl1, Pena;~ A Graae 
" tJffl/•6()7 40 

~BV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
D College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 B Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 

Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in • Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in 

,is arma andhi ;l,!edical Cqf!,3e ~ R searcl, lnslitut~ 
Poll(j1eherr •. t, , 02. 
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3.10.2019 
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./PG/2019/27 - a 

To 
Dr. Arunavakali 
Professor 
Microbiology 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of 
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and 

other learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and 

concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination 

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective 
committee through Principal. 

I s-7·· 1180~003 
NAME 

Abirami S 

DI"..A! 
111 AHATMA GANDHI r.~EOlCAL COLLEt 

AND RESEARCHiNSTITUTE 

• SBV Campus, NH47,. Pillayar'kuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
• College Board: +91) - 4l3 - 2615449 • 58, Ex,t: 729 • Fa:x: +91 - 413 • 2615638 L-------==~~~~~~~_:_• Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in • Websit.e: http;//www.mgmcri.ac.tn 

REGI TRAR 
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0 .10.2019 

MENTEkALLOTMENTLETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (20t9-2020) 

M .dV1 RI/( ffice of the I can/Aci1d./UG/20l /252 

To 
Dr.Uthpala V 
A. sistant Profe or 
OBGY 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings' The Mcntor-Mentce .omrnittee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mcntecs. As per the OP or the Mentor-Men tee sy tern, y u are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and foll w the guidelines stipulated in the OP. Y u are required to: 

I. Meet the mentces from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book . 
. Keep track of the acad rnic as well as h listi development of the students besides 'their 

pcrf orrnance and attendance . 
. 'nc urage the mentee to participate in all the activities like sp tis, cultural activitie and other 

learning opportunities. 

4. 1 n case f counsel Ii ng issues, kindly refer them to the Counsel rs for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requircrn nt for iudent support in term of cholar hips, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to he Member secretary of the re pective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 
I 1501001147 afath Ali M 

2 160!001186 Vibhavari H .. A 

3 1701001225 Subiksha M 

4 1801001106 Lakshitha M 
5 1901001014 Aman Kumar 

IJ 

(Deemed Uni\ _ ity u/s 3 of UGC ACT, 1956} 
.Accredited by fJAAC with 'A' Grade 
PiliaiyarKuppam, Pondicherry-607 402, 

D 

DEAN 
ahatma Gandhi Me,dicar Coll g! & Research lnsufute 

Pond1c1>erry.so7 .toi. 
1ti1 581./ Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
c College Board: +91 • 413 • 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: -t-91 • 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTM.ENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2()20) 

MGMCRJ/ nice of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/95 

To 
Dr.Kamala Sundar T 
Assistant Professor 
Pharmacology 
MGMCRJ 

Dear ir/Madam. 

Greetings! The Mentor-Meruee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
111 ntees. As per the SOP of the Mcnlor-Mentee system, you are requir d to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet them ntees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holisti development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. En ourage the mentce to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunitic .. 

4. In case of counsel ling issues. kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain ab olute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of cholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 
l 1501001148 Saj ith Selva V 

2 1601001187 W nishal.aloo N 

3 1701001226 Sunanda Singh 

4 1901001015 Amie Saira Kurian 

SBV Campus, NH47, Plllayarkuppam, Pondlcherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 • Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/ Acad./CRRl/2019/J 2 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMI YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

To 
Dr.Kamala Sundar T. 
Assistant Professor 
Pharmacology 
MGrv1CRI 

Dear ir/Madarn, 

,reetinos! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men le· system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the S P. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentee from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic a well as holi. tic dev lopment of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the men! es LO participate in all the activitie like sports, cultural activitie and other 
learning opportunitie . 

4. In case of coun el ling issues, kindly refer them to the oun ellors for further support. 
5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships examination related 
grievance , kindly escalate th con ern to the Memb r secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UlN NAME 

I 140100101.0 Gowtharn MK 

'T. AR 
SR1 BAL1\,.'- V!DYAP ..... ETH 
(Doemcc iJ:1i' ·' ,;1,v iJIS-; of (JGC ACT, 1956) 

/,ccre::.11t.:?a by NII.AC \'Jith · A' Grade 
PiHa,1 .... , ~~ .... ,..;. .. , .... r0,,0;chc ry-'".:..°.J, :i02 . 

D 
DEN 

Mah tma G ndh! Medical Co ~ge Research lnstifutt 
Ponrlit.htmy. 607 JP2. 

. SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkupparn, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEEALLOTMENTLETTER 
A ADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGivlCRl/Orticc ofthe Dean/Acad./UG/2019/2 5 

To 
Dr.: umathi . ri R 
Assistant Professor 
Paediatric 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The lentor-Mentee Committee i pleased to allot the following students to you as 
rncntees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Montee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the uidclincs stipulated in the OP. You arc required to: 

l. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic developm nt of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

~. Encourage the men tees t participate in all the activitie like p rts, cultural activitie and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In ca of counselling i sue , kindly refer them to the oun el ors fl r further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for rud nt support in terms of cholarships examination r lated 
grievances kindly escalate the concern to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 
I 1501001149 Saiprasad S 

2 1501001226 Vishali A 

3 1601001188 Abinaya A 
4 1701001227 Surya K 

5 1901001016 Arnirthavarshini S 

REG ~TRAR 
SRI 5A ~ ·\ ·1 VIDYAPEETII 
(Dcemr.<: Ur,i\ - "ity u/s 3 of UGC ti.c·r; 1550) 

.Accredited by NA4C with 'A' Grild~ 
PilJaiyariluppam, Pondicher,y-607 402. N 

EAN 
Gandhi Meu1cal Coflege &, Re,;eirch fr,slitu !t 

Pondkl('rry.60 402 
M h tm 

Ill SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
fl College Board: +91 - 413 • 2615449 • 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: t-91 - 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGM RI/Office of the Denn/A ad./U0/2 19/18 

To 
Dr.Arul Kumar A 
Assistant Professor 
General Surgery 
MGMCRf 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentec ommiuee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mcntor-Mentee syst m, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the P. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well a holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the rnentee to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities . 

. In case of coun clling issues, kindly refer them to the .ounselor for further support. 

5. You arc required lo maintain absolute confidentiality, ith r sard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the on ems to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Princi pal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1501001150 Sangeetha S 

2 1601001189 Suthima AK 

3 1701001015 Amritha T 

4 1701001228 Swanthana Jayanthi 

5 1901001017 Anandha Krishnan P 

SR f:'U:Gl'ST? ~ ..., U BA A r1 "",...,,.. __ · 
( 

.J_ •~JJ V ...il:. · i ~.r ,...._, ?)"r'- """ 
Deemed Uni:.rer ;, , . ,,_ -, ~ "':l,..._ 1e..t•, T.H 

A . "· u;., o, LGC f .. -.-~ 1 ~ ~ , ccreoiled by ~:.,,. . ,,., ,, ::5o) 
f'l'/la'· ,. ·-v. Wl!h '/J..' Grad<> iy.ir.,up~~m p . . ~ ,,, .. ,., Or,dr·herry-SO? 4S2. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 • 58, Ext: 729 • Fax: +91 - 413 • 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGMCR I/Office of the Dean/Acad./LJG/2019/93 

To 
Dr.Kalaiyarasan K 
Assistant Professor 
Pulmonary Medicine 
MGMCRI 

Dear ir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentec Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
rnentee . As per the OP of the Mentor-Mentee y tern, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
student and Iollov the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the rnentccs from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track or the academic as well a. holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance, 

3. Encourage the menrees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opponunitie . 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the ounsclors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 
I 1501001151 Santhosh V .K 

2 1601001190 Karunya M 

3 170100I229 Swarnima Singha! 

4 1801001054 Devadharshini I 
5 1901001018 Anjana Rajalakshmi Kannan 

REG! T R 
RI BA!AJ V!DY APEETH 
( med Univer .ty u;s 3 of UGC ACT, 1956) 

redited y NAAC wi!h 'A' Grade 
oi':im, Ponciiche;ry-5J7 <1D2. 
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03.10.2019 

lVIENTEE ALLOTl\1ENT LETTER 
A ADEMTC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

MGM 'RI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/255 

To 
Dr. Va anth Kumar V 
Assistant Professor 
Ophthalmology 
MGM ,RI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greeting. ! The Mentor-Mentee Committee i plea ed to allot the following students to you as 
rnentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-M ntee ystern you are required to take up rnentorinu of the 
student. and follow the guideline tipulated in the OP. You ar required to: 

I. Mc l the rncnt cs from time to lime and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the a adernic a welt a holi tic dev loprnent f the Indents be. ide their 
performance and attendance, 

3. Enc urage the mcntees lo participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case f coun elling is ues, kindly ref: r them to the oun elor for further support. 

~. You are required lo maintain absolut confidentiality with regard to their detail and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement ~ r student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly c. calatc the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

s. 0 ur1 NAME 

I 1501001152 ai Ki hor D 
2 1601001191 Kamalii P 

3 1701001230 wathi S 
4 

1901001019 Ankita Bheemashankar 
Kulkarni 

I .JJ 
. REGI _ "f ~\R 

SRI BAI J'T VIDYA.PEETH 
(Deemed Un;v'";si!y u/s 3 "': 'GC ACT .a. 

" •• ( • 'V ""'I U '.. 17 195:S> 
.~c~rern!i?d oy I-IAAC with 'A' Grad~ 
P1ha1yarhuppam, Po11di,;;lumy-607 4Q"', 

~,aha1ma,.. . DEAN 
-anor., M~aical Coile 

Pondic1Jerry. 6~/5'4~:~r:, ·:/. :11.ii/i.ft 
SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MGMCRI/Officc of the Dea, Acad./CJUU/2019/13 

MENTEE ALLOTM.ENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEM(C YEAR (2019- 2020) 

To 

Dr.Vasanth Kumar V. S. 
Assistant Professor 
Ophthalmolog 
MGMCRI 

Dear ir/Madarn, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee i pleased to allot the following students lo you as 
mentee . A p r the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee s., stem, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the OP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mcmccs from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log bo k. 

2. Keep track or the academi as well a· holistic dev loprnent of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
lcarninu opponunitic . 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly ref r them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for tudent upport in terms of cholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the con ems to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAl\'IE 
I 1401001014 Aravind R 

Mahatma Ganahi Medic I College Researcn lnstituta 
Pon<lichc:my« i07 402, 
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OJ. I 0.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMI YEAR 2019- 2020) 

MGM RI/Office or the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/57 

To 
Dr.Dinker R Pai 
Professor 
General Surgery 
MG !CR! 

Dear ir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mcmor-Mentee ornrniuee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
memees. As per the OP or the Meruor-Mentee ystem, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mcruces from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep tra ·k of the academic a well as holistic development of the student be ides their 
performance and attendance, 

J. Encourage the rncntccs to participate in all the activities like ports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the ounselors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality, ith regard to their details and con ems. 

6. 111 case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances kindly escalate the con ems to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

.NO UIN NAME 

I 150I001153 Sahana Shankari S 

2 1501001227 Dhivya S 

3 1601001192 Pranathin 

4 1701001231 Swetha R 

5 1901001020 Anne Mary Reyan 

Manaur.a ·andtt .,_., AN 1 '""'-'IC.il o,ie,,~ R 
Pond' h " , estarch ill5t1tu1e 

,c rry • 607 402. 
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

\ ' SRI BAi.AJ I VfDYAF•E.ETt·f 8I!~~J.,~,RYJJ3~YI~A~!l~ ! 
i\CCREOITED BY ~C WITH '/\' GRADE ~ 

"' ~ ~ '-~ ~~ ~. " ~ 
. ·.· MAHATMAGANDHi MEDIC,\LCOLLEG~.& RESEARCH INSTITUTE ~ 

" ' ~ ' ... • '.• - : ~ ~ .. • .. .~ j .. - • .. • -l.- • 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/6 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

To 
Dr. Dinker R Pai 
Professor 
General Surgery 
MGMCRI 

03.10.2019 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the men tees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 

learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee 
through Principal. · 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1701101005 ABI SINDHUJA D. 

2 1701101010 MOHAMED UMAR F AROOK S. 

3 1801101002 SHRUTI CHA TURVEDI 

4 1801101006 HARESH KUMAR G 

5 1901101004 GA URA V JHAMTANT 

(Deemed Unlve •lY u/s 3 of l!GC ACl, 1:156) 
.Accredited by NMC with 'A' Gr.ice 
PiilaiyarKuµp.:rn, Pcndl'-hirry-607 401. 

DEAN 
Mahatma Garitfhi Me~ical College & Reseirch lnsUtute 

Pu11d1cherry. 607 402. 
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OJ.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGMCRI/Of!icc of the Dean/A ad./UG/2019/39 

To 
Dr.Bhanu Priya T 
Assistant Professor 
DVL 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentec ommittee is pleased LO allot the following students to you as 
men lees. As per the , OP or the ilcnlor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulat d in the SOP. Y u are require I to: 

I. Meer the rneniccs from time to time and make entries in the Mcntor-mcntcc log book. 

2. Keep track or the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

' 3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learnin opportunities. 

4. In case or coun clling issues kindly refer them to the ounsclors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1501001154 Safin Matheen M 

2 1601001193 Trishala 

3 1701001016 Ananth M 

4 1701001232 Syl ia Binoy 

I'\ 5 1901001021 Annie Lexis Laiju 

\JI 
-·T; .. R 
~ ,..1 l_)·y f~EETH 
/ . of UGC Ac·r. 1956} 

C \'.'-!Hi 1A' Grade 

REGI:: 
SPIBALAJI" 
(Do ... mgd Unh:~!'sity u 

.Accre::iited by N:1' 
Piilaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry-607 402. 

,lan tma Gan(lh, Merlical '.'.cll?ge Research lns\itu!e 
Pondir.•1tmy -007 402. 
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03.[0.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGMCR!/Office of the Dean/t'\cad./UG/2019/52 

To 
Dr.Dhinakaran T 
Associate Professor 
General Surgery 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Menror-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required lo: 

l . Meet. the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mernor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance an l attendance. 
3. Encourage the rncntees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 15010011551 Sarunyaa T 

2 1601001194 Rohith R 

3 1701001233 Tanvi Linto Jose 

4 1801001055 Devarajan T 

5 1901001022 Antarip Choudhury 

l'i SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
11 College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

l\1ENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dcan/Acad./UG/2019/25 

To 
Dr.Arun S 
Assistant Professor 
ommunit Medicine 

MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Menter-Montee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mente s. As per the OP of the Meruor-Menree system, you arc required to lake up mentoring of the 
student. and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to: 

I. Meet the mcntees fr 111 time to time and make entrie in the Mentor-meruee log book. 

2. Keep track of the acaderni a well as holi tic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance . 

. Encourage the mcntees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
I arning opportunitic . 

4. In case of counselling issues. kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case or any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

s. 10 UIN NAME 

I 15010011 6 Rishitha M 

2 1601001195 Revathy M 

3 1701001234 Tejasri S 

4 !901001023 Apoorva Kriti A.K 

n REGIST.-..RR 
~l"-..l BALAJI V 'D" (~ Dx,1, . 
tDe ·n····' 1 • ,: • • · ~ "t..,,. £,£, TH 

• ~l... -..1ln\: erGttv IJl ..._ I f ( ff::· 7'- - t · -· v~..., k ' Hl' 6) ., ,cct1"dited bv N il.C .. 'th:.' ... , o 
Pii:•iv~·· . ~ · _ ''' • A Grade 

"' • "' Kttpp .. m, ; ondicherr1·6ii? 402• 

Mahatm.t G..nd i hMicJl c.llt>ge & ~es0 ire" Jnst1 ute 
Poo<J,chttrv. ~07 .:t2. 
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03.10.2019 
MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./CRRIJ2019/14 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
A ADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

To 
Dr.Arun S. 
Assistant I rofcssor 
Community Medicine 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam 

Greetings' The Mentor-Merit e ornrnirtee i plea ed to allol the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system. you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the cuideline tipulated in the OP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to tirne and make entrie in the Menlor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic a well as holistic developrn nt of the students besides their 
performance and ancndance . 

..... mcourage the rneruecs to participate in all the a .tiviries like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case ofcoun elling is. ues, kindly refer them to the oun cllors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. ln case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances kindly e ca late the con em to th Member secretary of the respecti e committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

l 140100)019 Darwin Joe J 

REGIS: RAR 
SRJ BAJ..,AJ . "iDYAPEETH 
(DeemGd Unive~ 1ty u/s 3 of UGC ACI 195&J 

. Accredi!ed by NAt.C with 'A' Gradt 
PillaiyarKupparn, Po11dicherry-507 402;, 

D 
AN' 

l,bnatma Gandhi Medical College & Res!arch Institute 
Pondicherry. 607 402 . 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

MGl'v1CRI/Officc of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/58 

To 
Dr.Div a Alarnelu 
As. istani Profc sor 
OBGY 
MGM RI 

Dear 'ir/Madam, 

Grcetinzs! The Mcnior-Mentcc Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentec . As per the P of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the OP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the menices from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the acad mic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance . 

. Encourage the meruccs to participate in all the activities like sp rts, cultural activitie and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of coun elling issues kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In asc of any requirement for tudent support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kind I escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1501001157 ShabariEswar Ns 
2 !601001196 Sarranya S 
3 1701001235 Thavamanikandan p 

4 1901001024 Arthi Vijayan 

(Deemed Uni11,m:ity iS 3 er UGC r.\CT, 1956) 
.Accredited by ·AAC with 'A' Grade 
Pillalyan,upparn, Pondicherry-607 402. 

n/f! 
DE Mahatma Gandhi"-··· AN' 

~·cal Col' 9,. & Ponai h . - es ar:I) Institute c er,y. 6 7 .:02. 
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03.10.2019 

M JM RI/ ffi cc of the Dea, Acad./ ,RRl/2( 19/15 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMI YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

To 
Dr.Divya Alarnelu N. 
ssistant Professor 

OBGY 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP of the Meruor-Mcntec system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
tudcnt and follow th guidelin s stipulat din the OP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mcntccs from time to tirn and make entries in the Mcntor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep track r the academic as well as holistic development of the students be ides their 
performance and attendance, 

3. Encourage the meruees lo participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunitie . 

4. In ca e of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain ab olute onfidentialiry with regard to their details and concern . 

6. In ca e of any requirement for stu lent support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1401001025 Ancy A 

Dt 
D ,4-N 

Mah--lma Gandhi Medic I College esearcn lns itule 
• nd1cher()' . 07 402. 

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/ Acad./UG/2019/3 

To 
Dr.Ajay am Kumar W 
Assistant Professor 
General Medicine 
MGMCRJ 

Dear" ir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Menlor-Mentee mmiuce i pleased to allot the following students to you as 
rncntecs. As per the SOP of the Mcntor-M nt e sy tern, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guideline stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet them ntees from time 10 time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. K cp track of the academic as well as holistic de elopment of the students besides their 
performance and attendance . 
., . Encourage the mentecs 1 participate in all the acti itics like sports, cultural activitie. and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counsel ling issu , .kindly ref er them to the Counselors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In ase of any requirement for tudcnt upport in terms of scholarships examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns t the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

l 1501001158 Sathyaprakasam P 

2 1601001197 Ai waryas.Kumar 

3 !701001236 Thumrnala Sri Madhav 

4 1901001025 Ami Joshua X 

REGIS AR 
SRI BALAJI "\ I.)YAPEETH 
(Deemed University•.~ 3 o1 UGC ACT, 1955} 

.Accredited by I .a.AC wiih 'A' Grade 
Pil!aiyarkur,pam, or.dicher1:;-c;u1 ,,02. 

Mal a rna an1r: M":k.1 • -::Hege!, ~ecic~rch n·ti!UtB 
Po.unc rer y-607 <102. 

SBV Campus, Ni-147, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03. l 0.2019 
tv1GMCR ]/Office or the Dean/Acad./CRRl/2019/16 

MENTEE ALLOT1\1ENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
. ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

To 

Dr.Ajay Sam Kumar W. 
Assistant Professor 

General Medicine 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mcruor-Mentce system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the rncntces from time to lime and make entries in the Mentor-mcntee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as welt as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mcniees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. ln case of' counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary or the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1401001027 Aadhithan VS 

t')~~., "'"'AR , ,. r. ~ .. u J.. ·l'i 

SRI ilA,.LAS V1DYAJ>EETH 
(Deer1"'' '1 • · 

' "" ~.;•'
1 
- suy u/s 3 or UGC ACT, lSS~j 

-~ccrou1!ed by NAAC wi!h 'A' Gradt 
P1lla1y:.,,.,.,;;,., .. .n, ;.,c;;,dichi.rry·6D7 402. 

D 
• Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Research 1nslilut.e 

Ponrllcher,y. E;P7 .402,. 

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pl!layarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGMCRI/Officc or the Dcan/Acad./UG/2019/88 

To 
Dr.Joshy M Easow 
Professor r OM Laboratory ervices) 
Microbiology 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Montee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentccs. As per the OP of the Mentor-Men tee system you are required to take up mentoring or the 
students and follow the guidelines tipulated in the OP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mcnrees from time lo time and make entries in th Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mentee to participate in all the activitie like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunitie . 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the ounselors for further support. 

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case or any r quirement for student support in term of scholarships, examination related 
grievances. kindlv e calate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1501001159 athiya Priya K 

2 1601001198 Surabhi 

3 1701001237 Varrey Yenkata Pavan Sree 
Harsha 

4 1901001026 Aswathi 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkupparn, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
ll College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 
~ 'fv1 RI/Office of th Dean/Acad./ RRl/2019/!7 

l\1ENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

To 
Dr.J sh M. Ea ov 
Profc sor & OMS (Laboratory Service 
Mi robiology 
M M 'Rl 

Dear,. ir/Madarn, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Montee omrnittee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mcntces. As per the S P of the Mentor-Men tee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
tudent and follo , the guideline tipulat d in th SOP. Y u are required to: 

I. Meet the meruee from time to time and make entries in the Ientor-rnentee log book. 

2. K 'CP track of the academic a well a holi tic d veloprnent of the students beside. their 
performance and attendance . 

. Encourage the rnentees to participate in all the activitie like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunitie . 

4. In ca. e of counselling is ue , kindly refer them to the oun ellors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships examination related 
grievance , kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO IN NAME 
1 1401001031 Arul Manish A 

Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & ReseMch 1r1stifute 
Pondicherrv- 07 <102. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 - 413 • 2615449 • 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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FA CUL TY OF ALLIED HEAL TH SCIENCES 
SRI BALAll VIDY APEETH - MGMCRI 

(Deemed to be University) 
Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade 

Pondy-Cuddalore, Main Road,Pillaiyarkuppam, 
Pondicherry-607- 402 

www.sbvu.ac.in 

MENTOR-MENTEE SYSTEM 
Academic Year-2019 to 2020 
Mentee Allotment Letter 

DATE: 10.10.2019 

TO 

Dr. Joshy M Easow, 
Professor, 
Microbiology, 
MGMCRI, 
Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth, 
Puducherry - 607 402 

Dear Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentee. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of 
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and 

other learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and 

concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination 

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice Principal, Principal or related 
Conveners of Cells/Committees and Clubs. 

S.No. NAME UIN COURSE 

1 Nalina V 1901113001 MSc - Medical Microbiology 
2 Sindhujha S 1901113002 MSc - Medical Microbiology 
3 RenugaM 1901113003 MSc - Medical Microbiology 
4 Saravanan D 1901113004 MSc - Medical Microbiology 

\ r\' \---(- ~ 
PRINCIPAL 

\·. 
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MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/ Acad/PG/2019/ 19 
03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

To 
Dr. Joshy M Easow 
Professor 
Microbiology 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 

learning opportunities. 
4. ln case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee 
through Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1901111001 DIVYA V.M. 

2 1905002022 MANGAIYARKARASI T 

y 
Dt~:N 

Mahatma Gandhi Medic~! College & Research Institute 
Pondicherry • i07 402. 

(Dce,n2d Ur;:'.!~r.~;h/ 1:./:;: :.f, \.~I :.jGC ... c~·
1 

·:936) 
.l\cc:·:d;{i;(~ ijy NAAG \.;ii.!:·.~' G:adt.1 
Pma;i~r :-.i..;..,F:ii ,1, f-'vnd:cf·,c.::ry .. 6·):· 4G2. 

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
• College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 • Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

MGMCRI/Office of th· Dcan/Acad./UG/2019/68 

To 
Dr.Giridharan 
Assistant Professor 
Cardiology 
MGM RI 

Dear ir/Madarn. 

irecting ! Th Mentor-Menicc ommittee i pleased to allot the following students to you a 
memce •. As per the S P of the Menior-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. lee! the mcniees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holi tic de elopment of the tudent besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mcntees t participate in all the activities like ports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counsel lino issues. kindly refer them to th Coun elor for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concern . 

6. In ca e of any requirement for student upport in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. • 

S.NO UIN NAME 
l 1501001160 hanrnugapriya B 

2 1601001 ]99 Karthik ER 

3 1701001238 Varun Raghavan R 

4 1901001027 AyyazShakhiJ 

D :i 
Mat!alllle "1i;lndle:,I,;;1 Coli g,;,;, Rese c . , , titu 

Pond.11:herry. 607 402, 

II SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 · 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91 ·· 413 • 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MGMCRI/Orficc of the Dean/Acad./CRRl/2019/18 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
A AOEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

To 
Dr.Giridharan 
Assistant Professor 
Cardiology 

MCiMCRI 

Dear Sir/Ma lam, 

Greetings! The Mcntor-Ment e ornmitte i plea ed lo allot the following tudents to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the P. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mcntecs from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

__ Keep track or the academic as well a· holi tic de elopment of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. En urage the rneruces lo participate in all the activities like sports, cultural acti ities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues kindly refer them to !he Counsellors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confid ntiality with regard to their details and concern . 

6. In case or any requirement for student upp rt in term of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the oncern to the 11embcr ccretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

.NO UIN NAME 

I 1401001032 Boobalan J 

fi 
S , _ . REC . tnAR 
lU B1?'-J VIDYAPEErf.F-1' 
(Deemed University u/s 3 of UGC !,('..,. 19'""' 

4ccred•t d b ~- •, ~ .. , ·. . 'e: Y NAAC Wilh 'A' Gr:;do 
P111a,ya;,111r.;;,-r,1 "~·=.·· " ~ 

t'r~ '' rw .. .,111,,prrv-60; 40 • 

Di 
Mahatma Gandhi Medi College & R P . . · esearch Inst/tot 

Olld1ch fr')/ - 607 402, 

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

MGM CR I/Office of t.h Dean/ Aca l./UG/20 I 9/ 135 

To 
Dr.Monica t\ 
Assistant Professor 
General Medicine 
M ,MCRf 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings] The Mcntor-Mentcc omrnincc is pica, ed to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the P of the Mentor-Montee s stem you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees rom time I time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book .. 

2. Keep track of the academi as well as holistic d velopment of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the ment es to participate in all the acti ities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling is ues, kindly refer them to the ounselors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In ca ·c of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarship examination related 
grie anccs, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UJN NAME 
l 1501001161 Shibin Lal M 

2 ]601001200 Mincy Martin 

3 1701001239 Venkata Rathinam A 

4 1901001028 Balaji P 

8 SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
It College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 D Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638 
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0 .10.2019 
tv1 M R !/Office of the Dean/Acad./CRRI/2019/l 9 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACAOEMI YEAR (2019- 2020) 

To 
Dr.Monica A. 
Assistant Professor 
General Mcdicin 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Menior-Mentee ommittee is plea. cd to allot the following students to you as 
men Lee . A. per the OP of the ~entor-Mentee ystcm. you are required to take up mentoring of the 
stu lents and follow the guidelines tipulated in the S P. You are required to: 

l. Meet the menrecs from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentce log book. 

2. Keep track or the academic as well a holi ti <level pment of the students besides their 
perf rmancc and attendance. 

3. Encourage the rncnte to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In ca e of counselling issue , kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You arc required to maintain ab olute confidentiality with r gard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UJN NAME 
l 1401001044 Abishek K 

'Rl H;\ L\,,' I VI n--. AJ EE'_ :I 
( eenie,:; ;_.:r:ii i sH;: u."s 3 cf UGC A·:T, 1956) 

.Accreciied by NMC with 'A' Grade 
Pillai:ya;kuypam; Poodii;herry-607 ~02. 

D ~N 
Dt:AN 

Mahatma Giltldhi Medlcnf'Collen .. & R 
Pond· h "" ese-.rcn lnslltute 

IC C!rry • 607 402, 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 U Fax: +91 - 413 • 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAI"l (2019- 2020) 

M M RI/Office of the Dcan/Acad./UG/2019/248 

To 
Dr.Urna Devi K R 
Pr Ie sor 
Pathology 
M 'M RI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings' The Menror-Mcntee Committee is pleased lo allot the following students lo you as 
men tees. As per the OP of the Mentor-Mentee system, y u are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the. P. You are required to: 

I. Meet the ment es from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentce log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic a well a holi tic development of the rudents besides their 
pcrforrnan c and attendance. 
3. Encourage the rnentees to participat in all the activities like ports, cultural activities and other 
learning opporrunitic . 

4. In ca. c of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case or any requirement for student. support in terms or cholarships, examination related 
grievance , kindly e calate the con erns to the Member ecretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1501001 l 62 eshaini Ash k 

2 1601001.201 Sagarika Gadh 

3 1701001240 Venkale h M 

A4 1901001029 Bala ubrarnani A 
V 

~)I' 

~""c.,. R.£c;1 rrur, 
O.tu -8ALA T ~- . -~ 

(Deeme::1 un·. .. . I.D YA.Pi?'-<'"'"'"~ 
A~ . . I\€•, Slly u/s 3 ot U"•"' _ . .;;::, I1i 

· ~c1ed,;.-,,; 0- y ., • · ....... ACT·~"~) 
•• -u r,-.Ac . . , ··-" 

Pil/aiyur,,v,·,· .. 1 ,·, •. \v,!,'I A· Crade 
.-1- ", ,·,11101cl'lN• ,· · . . '· ·o,., 402. OfAN 

Mahatma Gandhi edical College & Resoit l &t11ute 
Pondicherry. 607 402. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MGtvl RI/Office of the Dean/A cad./ RRJ/2019/20 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

0 

Dr.Uma Devi K. R. 
Professor 
Pathology 
MGM RI 

Dear ir/ ,1adam, 

Greeting I The Mcntor-Mentee ornrniuce i pleased lo allot the following students to you as 
mcntccs. As per the SOP of th Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
student and follow the guideline stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentecs from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-meutee log book. 

2. Ke p tra k f the academic a well a holi. ti d vel pm nt f the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mentee to participate in all th activitie like sport , cultural aclivitie and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In ca c of counselling issues, kindly refer them 10 the Counsellors for further support . 

. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of sch larships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate rhe concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

l 140100104 Aaron Wilson 

~~ 

R~~~gTRAR 
SRI BALApYIDYAPEETH 
(Deemed Urli',ersity u/s 3 of UGC ACT. 1956) 

-~ccredited by NAAC with 'A' Gracie 
Pdla,ya,~uppam, Pondicherry-607 402. 

DAN 
I 
DEAN 

Mahatma Gandhi Me~icaJ College & Research Institute 
Pond,cherry. 607 402. 

II SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 · 413 · 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 · 2615638 
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3.10.2019 
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGMCRJ/Office of the Dean/Acad./PG/2019/20 

To 
Dr. Uma Devi KR, 
Professor, 
Pathology 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 

mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of 

the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and 

other learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and 

concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination 

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective 

committee through Principal. 

• 56V Campus, NH47,. Pi.U.ayar·kuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
• College Board: +91 - 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext:729 • Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 

_________ ::~~~~~~ ... ~~-:_• Email: deanery'l:! rngmcri.ac.in • Websit.e: http://www.mg:mcri.ac.in 

r E ~. s·. RAR 
.. n:..,.4.. 1 VL) 'lAPEETH 

(~m!d Univ rs~ t:/S 3 ot UGC ACi, 1S56) 
~it!<! by NAAC with 'A' G"ide .. 
PH~ly.mu~rn, Pondlcherry·li07 ,;()2, 
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S.No. UIN NAME 

I 1801161002 Keerthika Sri E S 

2 1805002036 Erli Amel IV AN 

3 1805002039 RamyaG 

4 1805003006 Kanimozhi 

5 1901161002 Jano Roy S.G 

#.AN 
I:A..."i 

MAHATI'. A GANDHI f.~EOlCAL COLLEt 
ANO Re.SEARCH lNSTITU'ra 
PI.Ji.1!!"4;::'"'":.'t. ~n-r ~ "?. 

• 56V C.arn,pus, NH47, Plllayarkuppam, P·ondicherry ·607403, P,,du:cherry, India 
• College Board: +91 - 413 - .2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 • Fax:: +91 - 413 - .261S:638 L-~----~=:~~~~~~~~_:_• Email: deanery mgmcrl.ac.irt • Website: http://www.mg,mcri.ac.in 

RE~I RAR 6RI B-ALAJ VlDYAPEETH 
(Ceemed Unive ity u/s 3 of UGC ACT. 1 sse) 

Acc_redited by NAAC with 'A' Grade 
Pillaiyarkuitpam, P'endlcherry-607 402. 
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03.I0.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-_2020) 

MGM "'RI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/125 

To 
Dr.Manikandan S 
Tutor 
Physiology 
MGM RI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Montee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
rnentce . As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentec y tern, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to: 

I. Meet the rnentee from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-men! e log book. 
2. K eep track of the academic as well as holi tic development of the student beside their 
performance and attendance . 

. . Encourage the mentee lo participate in all the acti ities like sport , culiural activities and other 
learning opportunitie . 

4. In case of coun el ling i ue , kindly refer them to the oun elors for further support. 

5. You are required 10 maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement f, r student support in terms of scholarship xamination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
I rincipal. 

S.NO U1N NAME 

I 1 ·01001163 Sherriin Felix 

2 1601001202 Pavithra S 

3 1701001241 Venkateshwaran UC 
4 1901001030 R Barathkallyan 

SRI Il}\Ll!i~· 1 -\/If)~.~··1: . .i?~r-·,;~1"1-l 
(Deeme,HJni~ $:1'.,' 11,'s 3 ;,L;U; ;'::. f. ,¥~) 

.Accredfi ""G by NtAC :,~.t~;., *,','/ G;&J .. 1 
Pil. t~-arlt ?l)am., 1"1:mG!;;tlarry·.w7 ';.<,i, DEAN 

Mahatma Gar h1 Me_dical College & R\>rna;c~ Institute 
Pondlcherry-607 40Z. 

D SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MGMCRI/Offi ce of the Dean/Acad./ RRf/2019/21 

l\1ENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

To 
Dr.Manikandan S. 
Tutor 
Physiology 
MGM 'RI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Meruor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the . P of the Mentor-Men tee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
ludent and r llow th guidelines tipulat din the OP. ou are required to: 

l. Meet the mentce from Lime to time and make entrie in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. K e1 tra k of the academic a well a holi tic development of the students besides their 
perforrnan c and attendance. 
3. Encourage the rnentees to participate in all the activities like sp 11s, cultural acti ities and other 
learning opportunirie . 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain ab lute confidentiality with regard to their detail and oncern . 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1401001050 Nithin V 

TRAR 
VIDYAPEETH 

(Deemed Univ sity uis 3 of UGC ACT, 195~ 
. Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Gr.:dt 
Pillaiyarku!-Jpam, Pondicherry-607 '102, 

EAN 
Mahatma Gandhi Medical College &. REseaich lns1itute 

Pooclicherry. 607 402 . 

II SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 • 413 • 2615449 • 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MENTE.E ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADE uc YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGMCRl/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/266 

To 
Dr. Vikneshwari Karthiga 
A sisiant Professor 
Paediatri . 
MGM Rl 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee i pleased to allot the following students to you as 
ment e . . per the OP of the ~ent r-Ment e y t rn, y u are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines tipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the rneruees from time to time. and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic a wel I a holi tic d v loprnent of the students beside their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the rncntees to participate in all the a tivitie like port , cultural activities and other 
learning pportunitics, 

4. In case of coun lling i •. ue , kindly refer th rn to the Coun el r for further upport, 

-. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for rudent support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievance , kindly escalate the concern to the Members cretary of the re pective committee through 
Principal. 

.NO UTN NAME 
1 1501001164 harone Paulprince 

2 1601001203 Amal Jahan Pc 

3 1701001242 Vignesh S 

4 190100103[ aketh Vanna DANDU 

n e" c::-:,-. R." n.,-~ -!t,;..,..-.7' 
SR! BAL I VIDYAPEETII 
(O$em<::cl i.lnlv()rsit1; uis :.: Gf UGC .e,c:; 1956) 

.Ac .... r ... Citu<l by Ni:w~C ,·,·ith tf.{ G~ ;ide 
P\Ha\y3rk!.t~;;~tn, ; ·oniHci·:t: r;~.:~:~. { :~02. 

1EAN 
0'E N 

MlH'\.1tma Ca"dhi M1:uic.1 College ~ Researcn Institute 
p ndich ov- 607 402. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

~GM 'Rl/Office of the Dean/A ad./CRRl/2019/22 

i\1ENTEE ALLOTME T LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

To 
Dr. Vikncshwari Karthiga S. 

/\ ssi tant Professor 
Paediatrics 
M iM RI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentec Committee i • pleased to allot the following students to you as 
rnentee . As per the OP of the Mentor-Mentee syst rn, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required lo: 

L Meet the mentees from time tc time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the a adernic as well as holisti d elopment f the students beside their 
pcrforrnan c and attendance. 

-, . Encourage the men tees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issue , kindly ref r them to the Coun II rs for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student mpport in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UJN NAME 

l 1401001052 Pavithran R 

DAN 
Mahatm.i Gandhi Medical College ; R" h J ,. " earc nsi,rutA> 

P('ndlc;herrv. 607 4ll?., 

fU'.!t:!'I' ..,.~ A l"J rt.ta P: "t'\..}>-\~ 

SR1 BAL ' VIDYAPEETH 
(Deemed Univ~rsity :i/s 3 cf UGC ACT, 19~ 

.Accrediteo by NAAC with 'A' Grad@ 
PillaiyarKuµp.;m, Pondicherry-607 401, 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
iJ College Board: +91- 413 ~ 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGMCRI/Officc of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/1 JO 

To 
Dr.Mithun Kumar R 
Assistant Professor 
encral urgery 

MGMCRI 

D ar Sir/Madam, 

Greetings' The Mentor-Mernee Committee is pleased to allot th following tudents to you as 
mentees. As per the OP of the Mernor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
tudent and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentee from time to time and make erurie in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

J. Encourage the mentees to parti ipate in all the activities like ports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kind I refer them to the Counselor for further support. 

5. You arc required lo maintain absolute confid mtiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. ln ca e of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member se retary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

,.NO UTN NAME 
I 1501001165 elvameenatchi R 

2 1601001204 PalaganiAkshay 
... 1701001243 igneswaran G J 

4 1901001032 Delaina Kodika C 

~ 

{AN 
• "·ndh' ., _ _.1,~l Colleac & Research ln5 itute f,13h<llmi! U<I I MW " • - 

nndi herrv .£07 402. 

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondlcherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

lGMCRI/Officc of the Dean/A ad./CRRl/2019/23 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC.\'. EAR (2019-2020) 

To 
Dr.Mithun Kumar R. 
A sistant Professor 
General Surgery 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mcntor-Mentec Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentee . A. per the OP of the Mentor-Men tee y tern ou are required to lake up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines. tipulated in the, OP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentee from time to time and rnak entrie in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well a holi tic development of the students besides their 
performance and aucndance. 

3. Enc urage the mcntecs to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counsel lino issues, kindly refer them to the Coun: ellor for further support. 

5. You arc required lo maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concerns. 

6. ln case 01 any requirement for student support in terms of cholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UlN NAME 

I 1401001059 Mary Anne Rhea Fernando !) 

R~r··~ SRI . -=~ '· ' P.AR BA.LA. yrpy. p 
(Deemed University uis;:, .f EETH 

Accredited by NAA.c . ~~c ACT, 1956) 
Pillaiyarku w,tn A.' Grado 

ppam, Pondicherry-607 402. 

Mall~tma Gandhi Medical olleg~ a. Research Institute 
P ndicberry- 607 402. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkupparn, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEEALLOTMENTLETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGM 'RI/Office of the Dean/Acad./ G/2019/270 

To 

Dr.Vinod Babu S 
Associate Professor 
Biochemistry 
MGM 'RI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greeting ! The Mcntcr-Mentce Committee i. pleased to allot the following student to you a 
men tee'. As per the OP of the Mentor-Men tee sy tern, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the S P. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mernees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well a· holi tic development of the studen! be ides their 
performance and attendance . 
., . Encourage the mentee to participate in all the activitie like port , cultural activitie · and other 
learning opportunitie .. 

4. Incas of counselling i sues, kindly refer them to th ounselors for further ·upport. 

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of an requirern nt for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 
I 1501001166 iddeshwaran G 

2 l60100l205 Taanisha Manhas 

3 1701001244 Vijay E 

4 f- 1901001033 Dhananjay S 
,,'f;:J-" ~,\~ 

REG TRAR 
SRI BAL. .- VlD 
(Decr,11•d Univr:,rs1·1y / y APEEm 

· • iJ s 3 of UGC AC - .Accrec;iitlu by NAAc . T, 19:,6) 
Pillai arku . with 'A' Grad@ 

Y ppam, Pond1ch1my-6D7 402. 

DEAN 
~anal ma Gandhi f.-lt(ficaf College & Restarch fn91irute 

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkupparn, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
9 College Board: -t-91 - 413 • 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 &I Fax: +91 • 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

M M RI/Office of the Dean/ cad./CRRl1-019/24 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

To 
Dr.Vi nod Babu 
Associate Professor 
Biochemistry 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mente ornrnittee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
rncruec . /\ · per the OP of the Mentor-Montee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
student and follow th guideline stipulated in the OP. You arc r uired to: 

I. Me t the mcntees from time to time and make entries in the Merit r-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic a well a holistic levelopment of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentccs to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunitie .. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the ounsellors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their detail and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievance , kindly escalate the concerns to the Memb r secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1401001073 Parthiban A 

Man.tm;i Gandhi Medical ege & Research lns1i1t1tit 
Porioir;herrv- li07 40~. REGI .. R,~R 

SRI BAL.A.,J VIDYAPEETH 
(Oeem~d Univ i,y u/-. 3 oi UGC ACT, 19S!i) 

.Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade 
Pil!aiyarkuppam, Pondh;herry-607 4Qa. 

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 • 413 • 2615638 
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FACULTY OF ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH - MGMCRI 

(Deemed to be University) 
Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade 

Pondy-Cuddalore, Main Road,Pillaiyarkuppam, 
Pondicherry-607- 402 

www.sbvu.ac.in 

MENTOR-MENTEE SYSTEM 
Academic Year-2019 to 2020 
Mentee Allotment Letter 

DATE: 10.10.2019 

TO 

Dr. Vinod Babu S, 
Associate Professor, 
Dept. of Biochemistry 
MGMCRI, 
Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth, 
Puducherry- 607402 

Dear Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentee. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of 
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and 

other learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and 

concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination 

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice Principal, Principal or related 
Conveners of Cells/Committees· and Clubs. 

S.No. NAME UIN COURSE 

1 Vignesh M 1801043004 MSc - Medical Biochemistrv 

2 Saranya K 
M.Sc Medical Laboratory Technology 

1801291001 in Clinical Chemistry 

3 EsshaPani D 
M.Sc Medical Laboratory Technology 

1901291002 in Clinical Chemistrv 
4 Priyadharshini A 1901293001 M.Sc Clinical Nutrition 

EG! :J"RAR 
SRIBALAJ VIDYAPEETH 
([J,).,_ ,d Univer 1ty u/s 3 of UG( t..C1. 1 '.l56) 

.Accredite· by ~ C with 'A' Graae 
P:l!:.c!yarKVpp' m, Pcndiclierry-50i ~~ • 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGMCRI/Oflice or the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/6 

To 
Dr.Arnrit Mishra 
Tutor 
ommunity Medicine 

MGMCRI 

Dear i r/Madam, 

Greeting ! The Mentor-Mentee mrniuee is pleas ed to all I the following students to ou as 
mcntc . A per th OP or the Mentor-Mentee y tern, y u are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to: 

I. Meet the mentccs from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep track or the academic as well as holisti development of the tudents besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mcntees lO participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues. kindly refer them to the ounselors for further support. 

5. You arc required to maintain ab elute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. ln case of any requirement for student upport in terms of cholarships, examination related 
grievan e kindly c calate the concerns to the Member ecretary or the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1501001167 Shyam Prasath S 

2 1601001206 Kartikeya Vats 

3 1701001245 Vijay Raj Kumar R 

4 L901001034 Dhanish Aharned N 

AN 
Mallalma Gan1ni Merl11:al Coll~!Je ,I, Rescurcn !nstituta 

Ponoi herry · 607 02. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

tv1GMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./CRRl/2019/25 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

To 
Dr.Arnrit Mishra 
Tutor 
ornrnunity Medicine 

MGMCRI 

Dear. 'ir/Madarn, 

Greetings! The Menior-Mentce Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mcutees. As per the SOP or the Mentor-Mente system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
tudents and follow the guideline' tipulated in the OP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mcntecs from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnente log book. 
-· Keep track r the a ademic a well a· holi tic de cloprnent f the students be:ide their 
performance and attendance . 

. Encourage th rnentce to participate in all the acri itie like p rt , cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In ca. e or counselling issues, kindly ref r them tothe Counsellors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain ab elute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In ca .e or any requirement for student support in terms or cholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 
I 1401001074 Prasanrh GK 

,b)~ 
REG! 1"RAR 

SRl BAL/1.J VJDYAP~ETII 
(Deemed Univ , sily u/s 3 of_ uc;c. Av T, 195G) 

. Accrec:iitect by NAAC w;th A Grads 
PiliaiyisrlwiJpam, PQPdic;horcy-607 4~. 

D 
DEkN 

Mahatma Gandhi Meclic~l Coth,ge ! Resear h lnstitu 
?ondichorry -607 02 • 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
a College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 l1l Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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3.10.2019 
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/101 

To 
Dr. Karthikeyan K, 
Associate Professor, 
Paediatrics 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of 
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and 

other learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and 

concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination 

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective 
committee through Principal. 

kAN 
I:li.i: 

MAHATMA AN!JHI f,~EDIC L COLL r 
AND RE'.SEARCH!NSTITU~E 
PU , ! ti" l.,!j:',..,~V • F::17 1!"1'.. 

• S6V Campus, NH47, Picllayarkuppam. Pondicheny 607403. Puducherry, India 
• College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 • Fax; +91 - 413 - 2615638 ·::==~~~~"=~-~- Emai·I: deanery~ rngmcri.ac.'in • Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.ion 

S.No. UIN NAME 

1 1601001207 Akshay Kumar Ventaru 
2 1701001246 Vijayabarati R 
3 1901001035 Dharini K 
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ft' SRI BALAJI YIDYAPEETH ~c\f~t~JN~,R~s~}Y~t~:Ii~ i 
/\CCREDITED BY NAAC WITH 'A' GRADE ~ 

• - ~ • ' "6 
~~---:..:r;~-!'>~ .. --~~-~ ~-;:.----- ·--::" ~:*~-;:--=-~~.::-;-~-:-:--~-~!'~~:.·· •; ~-: ""'.. . ' ~ 
·.MAHATMA GAN DH.I MEDl~At::CQtl~GE & RESEARCH 1.NSTITUTE 1:. 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/21 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

To 
Dr. Karthikeyan K 
Associate Professor 
Paediatrics 
MGMCRJ 

03.10.2019 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 

learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee 
through Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

1 170115)002 KRJTHfKA G. 

2 I 80115 I 002 MANI RAJ 

3 I 80ll 5 l003 ADARSH PRABHAKAR BAGALI 

4 1901151008 SUGINDAR VINOTH S R 

~}~ 
rz:~ .,:; I::: r f' /\ R 

S"J.) I 'D .!; -'i. :..'; IY ~ ..... :. ~ ·~ "":":' ;.~: ~·. ~ ';,,7T"'f:i," 
.11. •L- ' ~, ... "· :.J. ...._~.... ' ~- .. ~ :· ~ :··"'~ ·: -~· ).., .-:: ~· 
(D,:;;.,;;~:::::1 i.;:::V'l(::·~Y :.:c: :: .. c: ;_](.,; ,,.'; ,, ,!J:;li} 

.AC~ft:~i!r:ci Dy th\J\._; -..;t:! '::..: \.. .. ;::·J~ 
Piliaiy": ,-.~i:JU;Y:, ,J..;,n;j(~;·(~rr1,1 .. t.,•J"; :~02. 

DEAN 
Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Reseaich lns1itute 

Pondicherry · 607 402 . 

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
• College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449- 58, ~t: 729 • fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 
M ,M 'RI/Office of the Dea Acad./CRRl/2019/26 

MEN'I'EE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMI YEAR (2019- 2020) 

To 
Dr.Karthikcyan K. 
As ciatc Profes or 
Paediatrics 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings' The Meruor-Mentee Committee is plea. cd to allot the following students to you as 
mente . s per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee syst rn, you are required lo take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the .. OP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentccs from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

-. Keep track or the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the rncntecs to participate in all the activities like sports cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns . 

. In ca. e of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Mcmb r e retary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

.NO UIN NAME 

l 140l00l075 Harikrishnan S 

)')~ 
R~_.G! TRAR 

SRI BALAJ Vl.DYAPEETH 
(Deemed Univ ity u/s 3 of UGC ACT, 1956) 

.Accreditea by NAAC with 'A' Grade 
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondichercy-607 40Z .. 1 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkupparn, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 • 413 • 2615449 • 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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3.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/134 

To 
Dr. Mohamed Anees A, 
Tutor, 
Anatomy 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of 
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and 

other learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and 

concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination 

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective 
committee through Principal. 

S.No. UIN NAME 

1 1601001208 Sri Sai Dixitha P D 
2 1701001247 VijuV 
3 1901001036 Dharsan G 

r;r.A.i."\l 
MAliATMA GANDHI MEDJCAL COLLET 

AND RES.EARCHiNSTITIJTiE 
PU ,i l,...4¢:""'?.". pn,e'>:?. 

D SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayar'kuppam, f>·ondicheny 607403, Puduc:herry, lndi.a 
• Co:lleg.e Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext.: 729 • F~x: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
Ill Email: deaner_y@mg.mcri.:ac.in • Web.site: http,//www;mg;mcri.ac.l:n 

REGISt R 
ALAJI DYAPEETH 

SRI B UGC ACT 1950) (oeeme4 Unlversl u/s 3 •f · 
Accfedi\ed by NAAC with 'A~ ~;a4~~ 
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03.10.2019 

MGM RI/Office o the Dean/Acad./ RRl/2019/27 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
A ADEMl YE R (2019- 2020) 

To 
Dr.Mohammed Anc A. 
Tutor 
Anatomy 
M 'MCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mcntor-Mentee ommittee is picas cl to allot the following student to you as 
rncntees, per the . OP of the Mentor-Men tee sy tern you are required to take up mentoring of th 
students and follow the guideline· stipulated in the S P. You are required lo: 

I. Meet the mentees from time ro time and make entrie in the M nror-mentee lo book. 
2. Keep track of the acaderni · as well a holis ti developrn nt of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the rneruec to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 
4. In ca. e of counselling issues, kindly r for them to the ounsellors for further support 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate th concerns lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO lJ[N NAME 

I 1401001080 Kavipriya G 

/; 
DEAN 

M4hatma Gandhi Medical College & Research loslitu\e 
PC\qdicherry- 607 .102. 

R.lGi -, ~RA ft 
SRI BAI..AJ_ VIDY APEETH: 
(OeemN.! Ur.i1Jerslty U/s 3 or UGC ACT, 195E!-~ 

.AccrA:filwfl Gt t~AAC.: with 'A' Grad~ 
Pi!!.i1~.il"uj.)pilill1 tJi.n,Hell~rry-6Q7 4Q~1 

Cl SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkupparn, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
D College Board: +91 - 4-13 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91 - 413 • 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MOM CRI/Office of the Dean/ Acad./UG/2019/17 4 

To 
Dr.Yasha V Kameshwar 
Assistant Professor 
Anaesthesiology 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 
l 1501001170 Selva, Abirami M 
2 1601001209 Bandur Manoj Ram 

3 1701001248 Vishal V R 

4 1901001037 Dinesh Kumar R 

~ 
'.DEAN 

Mahatma Gandhi ~-ica! College & Research Institute 
Po11d1ch~rry. 607 40i. 

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, PQndicher:cy 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 
MGMCRI/Officc fthc Dean/Acad.z "RRl/2019/28 

1\llENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR fNTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR 2019-2020) 

To 
Dr.Yasha V. Kame. h ar 
s istant Profe sor 

Anaesthesiology 
MGMCRI 

Dear. ir/Madarn, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mente ~ornmitiee is pica ·ed to allot the following students to you as 
rnentee .. /\ per the P or the Mentor-Men tee sy tern, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines tipulated in the SOP. You are required lo: 

l. Meet the mernees from time to time and make entries in the Mcntor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track or the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mcntccs lo participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunitie . 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support, 

5. You are required to maintain absolute onfidentialit with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In ca. c of any rcquir rnent for stud nt support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly cs ala le the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

J 1401001092 Inigo Virgina A 

Pf:'GI · 7Rl>.R 
SRI BAIAJ VIDY APEETH 
(Deemed Unir. sity u/s 3 of_ u~c. ACT, 1956) 

.Accredited by NAAC with A Grado 
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry·607 402. 

id 
D/AN 

DEAN 
Mahatma Gandhi ,fedical Colltge & Research lnstlt le 

Pondichefry-607 .102. u 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

l\1ENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEM[ YEAR (2019- 2020) 

MGMCRI/Officc oft lie Dean/Acad./ G/2019/272 

To 
Dr. Vinoth Kumar, 
Assistant Professor 
General urgery 

M M RI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mcntee ornmiuec is pleased to all t the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the OP of the Mentor-Mentee system, y u are required to take up mentoring of the 
tudcnt and f llow the guid line tipulat din the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the rn ntcc from time lo time· nd make entries in th Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track or the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
_. Encourage the rncntees 10 participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opp rtunitie .. 
4. In ca e f unsclling i ucs, kindly r f r them to th Coun el r for further upport, 

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with r gard lo their details and concerns. 

6. I II case of any requirement for tudent upport in term of scholar hips, examination related 
grievances kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

y\ ~~ ~,,v? 

REG STRAR 
SRI B~1:IJ. VIDYAPEETH 
(Deemw Urwers1ty u/s 3 of UGC ACT, 1956) 

Accredited by NAAC with 'A' G d p·u . ra e 
I a1yar11uppam, Pondicherry-607 402. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1501001 l 71 orna hiyarnini D 

2 160100[210 Nikita Raonalla 
., 1701001249 Vishwa B .) 

4 1901001038 T F Dipna Prabhu 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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0 .10.2019 

M ,MCRI/Office of the Dcan/J\cnd./CRRl/2019/29 

1VIENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

To 
Dr.Vinorh Kumar S. 

A sistant Prof cssor 
Jenera! , urocry 
MGM 'RI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mcntor-Mcntee omrniuee i pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tee . As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentce system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the OP. You arc required to: 

I. Meet the mc_ntees from time to time and mak entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academi a well as holistic de elopmcnl of the students besides their 
performance and attendance . 

. En ourage the mente st participate in all the a ti itie like sport cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

I. In ca c of c unsclling i. sue kindly refer them to the Counsel I rs for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with r gard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student upport in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievance kind! , e ala! the n ms to the [ernb r secretary of the respectiv committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO fN NA.ME 
I 1401001093 Lakshmi Haritha K 

f?ff;J.': J? t'>.'R 
SRI BALAJ VIDYAPEETH 
(Oetime::i U'live 1ty u/s .1 of UGC ACT, 195tl) 

. Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Gr.tat 
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondi~hercy-GQ7 .W~, 

Mahatma Gandhi Me cal C o/1 
Ponct· . ege 8. Rese;11ch Institute 

' erry · 607 402 . 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkupparn, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

J\1ENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGM CR I/Office of the Dean/ Acad./UG/2019/ 186 

To 
Dr.Rarnachandran C 
Emeritus Professor 
General . urgcry 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam. 

Greeting. ! The Mcntor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the OP of the Mentor-Men tee system, y u are required lo take up mentoring of the 
stud nts and follow th guidelines stipulat d in the 'OP. Y u ar required to: 

I. Meet the mcntc rom time t time and make cntric in th Mentor-mentcc log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well a holi ti de eloprnenr of the tudents beside their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentces to participate in all the activities like sports cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. 1 n case f counsel Ii ng issue , kindly refer them to the oun I ors for furt h r support. 

-. You are required to maintain abs lute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in term of scholarships examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to th Member ecrctary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

.NO IN NAME 

I 1501001172 Shri Balaji I 

2 .1601001211 Pooja 

" 1701001250 Yuvashree Rathna M 

4 1901001039 Divya Jayanthi KK 

M;h,nma Gandhi Meoical College & Researc11 tnMitllli 
Pondlcherry • G07 40,l. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MGMCRI/Orrice of the Dean/ Acad.!CRR l/20 l 9/30 

l\1ENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

To 
Dr.Ramachandran C. 
Emeritus Professor 
General Surgery 
MGMCRJ 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee i pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mcntees. As per the SOP of the M,entor-Mentcc system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the rnentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns Lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

1 1401001095 Malathi D 

!AN 
MahatmaGandhiM .: .•. !EC. AN 

. e~ica ollege & Ri:search ln:sriMc 
Pom:l1ch1mv-so7 40.:?. 

fl SBV Campus. NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondlcherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
m College Board: +91 - 413 - 2.615449 - 58, Ext: 729 tll Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MENTl!:E ALLOTI\1ENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGMCRI/Officc of the Dean/ cad./U /2019/74 

To 
Dr.Indradcvi R 
Professor & HOD 
DVL 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-M nt e Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
meruccs. As per th SOP of the Mentor-Mcniee ystem, you are r quired to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines tipulated in the OP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the meruees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic a well as holistic development of the students be ides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mcntecs to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. Incas of counselling issues. kindly refer them to the oun elor f r further support. 

5. You arc requir d to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. ln ca c of any requirement for student upport in terms of scholarships examination related 
grievances kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO OJN NAME 

l 1501001173 Srinidhi CV 

2 1601001212 Kalyan M 
3 1801001001 Aashrni Amcena 

4 1901001040 Eraja Chidambararn C 

Sn·1 n • .. ·' ~;,r "'''-:;'"' a':.! L\ 1-:;·;::';::;''';F~-i: J-',..: · !Jtr-.L.crb,.:-.,; 1. ,, .- ....._ ., ~- ..... .:L-· ..:..J ~--' .••. f ...... 

(Deernerl Univer:;· '! uf,· 3 d UGC f,.CT, i 956} 
.Accredited by N •c w!!n 'A' Grade 
FWaiyar~uppam, r.di~herr1-607 '102. 

Mah tm Gandhi ,lt,jicdl Colie _ l.. Research nst1 ute 
Pondrcnerry . 607 z.. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkupparn, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
II College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 C Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

M JMCRI/ Ificc f'thc Dcan/Acad.z RRl/2019/31 

l\fENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

T 
r.J ndradc i R. 

Professor & HOD 
DVL 
M M 'RJ 

Dear ir/Madam, 

Grcetincs! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is plea ed to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the OP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you are requJred lo take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the S P. ou are required to: 

I. Meet the ment ·cs from tin e to tirn and make entrie in the Mentor-rncntee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic a well a holistic development of the students besides their 
pcrforrnan e and attendance. 
3. En ourage the mentces to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counsellins i sues, kindly refer them to the Coun ellors for further, upport, 
5. You are required to maintain ab elute confidentiality with regard t their details and concerns. 
6. In ca e of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievance , kind I c. ca late the concerns to the Members cretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN AME 

I 1401001107 Krishnakumar R 

»f1 nt~ 
Mahatn, Candhi Medical College Reswc 

Po11dicl11Hry. 607 40~. 
Institute 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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.. MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/ Acad/PG/2019/ 13 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 -2020) 

To 
Dr. lndradevi R 
Professor 
Dermatology, Venereology and Leprosy 
MGMCRJ 

03.10.2019 

•, ~. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 

learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee 
through Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1701061001 ALAGAMMAI K. 

2 1801061002 BHARA THI RA VIKUMAR 

3 1801061004 SHRUTHI KUMAR S 

4 1901061003 NITHIN N 

5 1901061004 AISHWARY A DEV ARAJ 

6 1901061005 TIY A ELIZABETH JOHN 

I~ 

. >o 

,R.~R 
SRI BALA.JI \11:DYAPEETH 
(Deemed Univcr .,y ::/-;; 3 0! L!GC ACT, 1956) 

.Accredited by NA:.C wi!h 'A' Gracie 
Pillaiyarkuppm, P;;:\ti:ch,my-607 402 . Mahatma Gandhi Medical College, Reuarch lnslitufp 

Pontlicherry. 607 402. 

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 6074.03, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMl YEAR (2019-2020) 

To 
MGMCRI/Officc of the Dean/Acad./ G/2019/214 

Dr.Shanthi Ananthakrishnan 
Profe ·sor 
Paediatrics. 
MG1 !CR! 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mcntec Committee is pleased Lo allot the following students to you as 
rnentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men lee y. tern, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the OP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentce from time I time and make en Irie· in the Mentor-men Lee log book. 

2. Keep track f the academic as well a holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the rnentccs to participate in all the acti itie like sport , cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 

5. Y u are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholar. hips examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns lo the Member secretary of the r pective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I l 501001174 Subiks ha V 

2 1601001213 Vijay Kumar Reddy Bijjam 
Venkata 

3 1801001002 Neha Reddy Abbavararn 

4 1901001041 B ha Ghosh 

fr~ 
R~-GI TRAR 

SRI RALAJ VIDY APE ETH 
(Deemeo Univ, ~ity u/s 3 of UGC ACT, 1956) 

.Accn,dilec by NAAC v.irh 'A' Grade 
Pillaiyai , ... ..,,..,u;i, r>ondicherry-6G 7 402. 

D 
b'DEAN 

M.ih:11111" GaMhl MMical Colfege & Researc11111stitute 
l"onoict1crry • 607 40?, 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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MGMCRJ/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/61 

03.10.2019 
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 
To 
Dr. Shanthi Ananthakrishnan 
Professor 
Paediatrics 
MGMCRI 

,· 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 

learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee 
through Principal. 

S.NO VIN NAME 
I 1701151001 NANDHINI K. 
2 1801151001 PRADEEP M 
3 1801151005 UGGINA TEJ GITA MEGHANA 
4 1901151003 UMA KV 

' .~. '"'"""'";"~ Mahaimi Candh, ftli?v•Ci . ·"2 
Pondicher~·•07 - ' 

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MGM RI/Office of the Dcan/Acad./CRR l/2019/32 

l\1ENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

To 
Dr.Sharuhi Ananthakrishnan 
Professor 
Paediatrics 
MM RI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mcntor-M ntcc ommittee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the . OP of the Mentor-Mentee y tern, ou are required to take up mentoring of the 
. tudents and follow the guideline stipulated in the 'OP. You are requir d to: 

I. Meet the mentec from time t time and make entrie. in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep tra k of the acad mic as well as holisti development of the tudents besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the menrees to participate in all the acti ilies like port cultural activitie and other 
learning opportunitie . 

4. r n ca. e of counsel! i ng issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for f urthcr support 

5. Y u are required to maintain ab olute c nfidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of an requirement for student support in terms r scholarships, examination related 
grievances kindly escalate the c ncerns to the Member ecretary of the respective committee through 
Pri nc i pal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

l 1401001112 Ragul 

~~ 

RE~t . flAR 
SRI BALAJ. IDYAPEE'l~H 
(Deemed Univet ,y u/s 3 of UGC ACT, 195~ 

.Accredited by NA.AC with 'A' Grade 
Pillaiyar~uppMm, Pondigh"rt'i·S07 ~o:, 

Iii SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 - 413 • 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

lVIENTEE ALLOTJ\1E TLETTER 
ACADEMlC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

M(jfVl RI/Office of the Dcan/Acad./UG/2019/175 

To 
[ r.Punnose Kurian Katti! 
Assistant Professor 
Anatomy 
MGM .RJ 

Dear 'ir/ fadam. 

Greetings' The Mentor-Mentec Committee is pleased to allot the foll wing students to you as 
mentees, As per the OP of the Mentor-Menlee yst 111, y u are required lo take up mentoring of the 
students and fol lo, the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentces from time to time and make entric in the Mentor-rnentcc log book. 

2. Keep track or the acaderni as well a holistic de elopment of the students beside their 
performance an I attendance. 

3. Encourage the rneniees to participate in all the acti ities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opp rtunitie . 

4. In case of ounsclling issues kindly refer them to the oun slor · for further support. 

ou are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concern 

6. ln case of any requirement f r student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievance', kindly escalate the concern to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 
I 1501001175 Sunil Mitran Ri 

2 1601001214 Preethika S 

3 1801001003 Abees Muhammed KA 

4 1901001042 Gayathri Nerayath Ganesh 

B SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ffll Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MG ~ RI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad.z RRl/2019/33 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

To 
Dr.Punnose Kurian Kattil 
Assistant Professor 
Anatomy 
MGMCRI 

Dear ir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Meruor-Mcntee Committee is pleased lo allot the following student to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mcntor-Mentee system, you are required to lake up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required lo: 

I. Mc ·t the mentees from time Lo time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of th academi as well a holistic development of the students be ides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the meruccs to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 
4. In a· of c unsclling is ues, kindly r fir them to the ounsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentialit \ ith regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly es a late the concerns lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal, 

S.NO UIN NAME 
I 1401001119 Saojay P.K 

k~ 
~

G TRAR 
SRI BALA.. VIDYAPEETH 
(Deemed Uni;,a,rsity uis 3 of UGC ACT, 1956) 

. Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grad~ 
Pillaiyar~uppam, Pondicherry-607 402, 

Mah.1tm G . D AN 
a " d r Medical Colle e & R 

Ponctic'- g Ii' earcll fns1itu1e- 
»etr»: lio1 40.! . 

II SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
A ADEMI YEAR (2019- 2020) 

MGMCRI/Officc of the Dean/ Acad./UG/2019/63 

To 
Dr.Galidcvara Indira 
Assi tant Professor 
General Surgery 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam. 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mcntcc omrnittee is pleased to allot the following students to you· as 
men lees. A p r the SOP of the Ment r-Mentee system, you are required lo take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the OP. ou are required to: 

I. Meet the mcniecs from time lo time and make entries in the Mentor-rnerucc log book. 

-· Keep track of the a ademic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentces to participate in all the acti ities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues. kindly refer them to the .ounselors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain ab elute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. ln ca e of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1501001176 Shiny Joselin V 

2 1601001215 Surnitha L 

3 1801001004 j Abhigna Reddy K 

4 1901001043 Geethanjali G 

REGI~T V:; 
SRI BALAJI 1DYAPEETH 
(Do@rni;d University· 'e 3 er UGC /\CTi 1956) 

.AIWoclited by NAAC wah 'A' G;ade 
i arkuppam, PondicherrY:607 402. 

} na ma ndtl! ~oKa' '.:;m"Si: i P.e,earc nsu te 
Poodicherry-6 7 02. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MGMCRI/Offi ce of the Dean/Acad./CRRI/2019/34 

J\1ENTEE ALLOTlVfENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

T 
Dr. alid vara Indira 
Assistant Professor 
General Surgery 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Menice omrnittee is pl a. ed to allot the following stud nts to you as 
m intees. As per the OP of the Mentor-Mentee syst m, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
tudcne and follow the guid lin s stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mcntees from time to time and make entrie in the M ntor-rnentee log book. 

2. Kc p track of the academic as well as holistic Ieveloprnent of the students besides their 
p •rf rrmance and attendance. 
3. En ourage the ment cs to parti ipate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 
4. In ca c of coun clling issue , kindly refer them to the un ell r for further support. 

5. You are requir d to maintain absolute confidentiality with r gard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student upport in terms of scholar hips, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the oncerns to the Members retary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1401001 !36 Virudhika P 

RE~RAR 
SRI BALA,J' IDYAPEETB. 
(Deemed lJn\r !',' u/s 3 of UGC ACT, 1956) 

. .t\ccredlted by NAAC with 'A' Grade 
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry-607 402. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEEALLOTMENTLETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

M M RI/Office of the Dean/ A cad.I G/2019/66 

To 
Dr.Gayaihri 
Assi tant Profe sor 
Community Medicine 
MGMCRI 

Dear ir/Madarn 

Greetings! The Mentor- cntce ommittee is pleased lo allot the following students to you as 
mentecs. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you ar required to take up mentoring of the 
student and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-men tee log book. 
2. Keep track of the a adernic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance . 
.. . Encourage the ment ee to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. ln case of counselling i ues, kindly refer them to the oun elors for further support . 

. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of an , requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respecti e committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1501001177 Sriram K 

2 ]601001216 Toney Philip 

3 1801001005 Abhiman u Gadh 

4 1901001044 GourrGopan 

REG1c ~ Rt\?-! 
SRI BA,.LL\..._sI c/IIYYAPTI£1'H 
(Oeem~d Univens'.y u;s 3 ot UGC ;\CT, 1956) 

.Accredited y NA.AC w!th 'A' Grade 
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherr,·.607 402, 

DE 
, ahatma G.i:-.ih1 llitd!Ql Col ~ge & Rese.:i1til ,nslltute 

Pc,ndic!H!rry. 607 402. 

U SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MGM RI/Office of the Dea Acad./CRRl/2019/35 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

To 
Dr.Gayalhri , . 
ssistant Profcs or 

Community Medicine 
MGMCRI 

Dear 'it/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee rnrnittc is pleased lo allor the following student to you as 
m intccs. s per the SOP of the Mcnior-Mentec system, you are required to take up mentorinz of the 
students and f llow the guideline stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the men tees from time to lime and make ntries in the Mentor-mentee log b ok. 

2. I/ ccp track of the academic a. " ell a holistic devel pmeru of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the rnentces lo participate in all. the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opporrunitie . 

4. In case of counselling i sues, kindly refer them to the ouns llors for further support. 

5. You arc required lO maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concerns. 
6. ln ca of any requirement for tudent upport in terms f holarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns lo the Member crctary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1401001141 Siva Barathy R 

REGI RAR 
SRI BAIAJ '10YAPEETH 
(Deemed Ur.iv., sily u/s 3 of UGC; ~Ct 1S56) 

.Accr~tiite.:i by NAAC with ·:ci.· Grade 
Pli ai·yan°'\.~jl-~h~, r-'t.H,dich.:?rry.~.;.: ~~2~ 

DAN 
DEi'N 

f,lahOlJM Gandhl Medlcill Colll!g .& Rmarch tnitltul& 
Pt>ntiltl'('tl'Y, l'\07 402, 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMJC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGM Rl/Offi e ofth Dcan/Acad./UG/2019/138 

To 
Dr.Muharned Karnaludeen M M 
A si tant Profes or 
Pulmonary Medicine 
MGM RI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings. The Meruor-Mentec Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentccs. As per the SOP of the Mernor-Mentec system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
stud nts and follow the guideline stipulated in the SOP. You ar required to: 

1. Mc •t the mcntee from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic de elopmcnt of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mentces to participate in all the acti ities like sports cultural activities and other 
learning, opportunities. 

4. In ase of counselling i sues, kindly refer them to the ounselors for further support. 
- . You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of an requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UlN NAME 
I 1501001178 Sujitha P 

2 1601001217 Sam Saranya Sampath 

3 1801001006 Abhlshek Kumar 

4 1901001045 Gouri M 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 
tv1GMCR l/Office of the Dean/Acad./CRRl/2019/36 

lVlENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

To 
Dr Mohamed Karnaludeen M. M. 
Assistant Professor 
Pulmonary Medicine 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam. 

Greetings! The Mcntor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP or the Menior-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentces from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentces to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case or counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsel I ors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO VIN NAME 
l 1401001142 Revanth R 

REGJ TRAR 
SRI RALAJ V%DYAPE 
(Deemed Univer Y u/s J of UGC A ETH 

.Accredite by NAAC . CT, 1956) 
Pillai ark with 'A' GradQ 
· Y uppam, Pondicherry-60? 40z. 

jJ 
DEAN 
BEAN 

Mahatma Gandhi Medical Coll1: e & 
Pona· .. g Resear~h lnstiltite ,c,,erry. ilo7 4oz, 

tll SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMJC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MG 1 RI/ ffice of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/48 

To 
Dr.Deepika Devi .' 1 

Assistant Profc. sor 
Ophthalmology 
MGM RI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee 'ommit1ee is plea ed to all t the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the OP of the Mentor-Mentee ystem, you are re [uircd lo take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guideline stipulated in the OP. You ar required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic & well as holisti development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the rncntees to panicipat in all th activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. Incas of counselling issues, kindly ref r them to th ounsclors for further support. 

5. You are required lo maintain ab elute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In- case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievance , kindly e calate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respe tive committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1501001179 Srinithi G 

2 1601001218 Bhanu Priya K 

3 1801001007 Abhishek Kumar Singh 
4 1901001046 Guhan Arunachalam S 

REG! i -~a, 
SRI BALA,Jl: VJDY1~ . r,,...., 
(Dcorned 1 '"I,~ . . , - _ \PE..c .l H 

·:: ~-rsi.y <1;s 3 cf iJGC 1.:, "T. 0- .Acc;&o:'.ed by f,IA._4.C •··•· , , ,"<I., , 1v~6) 
P·1· . • \,1,n A Grad"' , 1a,ya1 K "P p " ~ pam, . or.ciicherry,607 402. 

D:.1 N 
EAN 

.ahatma Gant1n1 ~31 <::r.llc·~: S Rese;irch institute 
Ponuicna ry. 607 402. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729· D Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

iv!GMCRI/Office of the Dean/AcadJCRRl/2019/37 

lVIENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

To 
Dr.Deepika Devi S. N. 
Assistant Professor 
Ophthalmology 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings' The Mentor-Montee ornmiuee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required lo take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required lo: 

l. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 
I 1401001143 Shyarn Kumar A 

t TRAR 
SRI BALAJ VIDYAPEETH 
(Deemtd U:iiv-· sity u/s 3 of UGC ACT, 195~ 

.Accreoited by NMC with 'A' Grade 
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry-607 402. 

II SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
'11 College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 • 58, Ext: 729 B Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEEALLOTMENTLETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

MG ICRI/Offi cc I the Dcan/Acad.z G/2019/183 

To 
Dr.R~jcsh M 
Assistant Profes: or 
DVL 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Montee ornrnitte rs pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the , OP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you are required to lake u1 mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated i11 the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mcnrcc · from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track of th a ademic as well as holisti development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the rnentees to participate in all the acti ities like sports, cultural activitie and other 
learning pporrunitie . 

4. In case of counselling is. ues, kindly refer them to th' Counselors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their detail and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirem nt for student support in term of scholarships, examination related 
grievance , kindly e ca late the concerns lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

s. 10 UIN NAME 

I J50l001 I 80 nrarn 

2 1601001219 Ne Ian h Thakur 

3 !801001008 Abi Yonisha A 

4 1901001047 Bari Pranao M 

DEAN 
Mahatm;i Gandhi Medical Coll!ge i. Rest,irch tnstituti.i 

l"ondicherry - 607 2. 

Q SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
m College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 • 413 • 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MGMCRf/Office of the Dean/ /\cad./CRRl/20 l 9/38 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YE:AR (2019- 2020) 

To 
Dr.Rajesh M. 
Assistant Professor 
DVL 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mcntce Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP or the Mentor-Men tee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required lo: 

J. Meet the mcnrees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-meutee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the rnentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 
4. In case or counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case or any requirement for student support in terms ()f scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 
I 1401001153 Sanjay Surya R 

RA 
SPT VIDYAPE TI 
(Deemed Univ ... O?.Hy 1Jis 3 ol lJGC 1\c·1; 1956) 

ccredil.e.:l ::;y W\AC with 'A' Grade 
Pillai)lar1<..;ppan1, Pondiche ry-,j0 7 aio.:. 

Ji 
tAahatma Candill Mec!1c.arco!lege & Research lm,litw 

Pondlt::herry · G07 4.0;1, 

ft SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
a College Board: +91 • 413 • 2615449 • 58, Ext: 729 ti Fax: +91 • 413· 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/141 

T 
Dr.Muthu Krishnan V 
Associate Professor 
Ophthalmology 
MG 1CRr 

Dear S ir/Madam, 

Greeting ! Th Meruor-Mentee C mrnirtee i pleas ed to all t the Iollox ing students to you as 
men tees. As per the OP of the Meruor-Mentce system you arc required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required 1.0: 

1. !leer the mente fr m time t Lime and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Kee] track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
pcrf orrnance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the rnentees to participate in all the acti iti s like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. [n case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the ounselors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. ln case of any requirement for student support in terms of sch lar hips, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate th c ncerns to the Member secreter of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN , NAME 
I 1501001181 Swathi P 

2 160!001220 Nila J 

3 1801001009 Abirarni M.S. 
4 1901001048 Harini J 

n 
RE].AR 

SRI BALAJ'I ViDYAP.'TE'!'H 
(Deemet.l Univcrsi\y u/s 3 of UGC Ac·1; 1956) 

.Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade 
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry-607 402. DEA·l 

Manalma tidni Mecl~i ~ge F.. Resea,c ln~titute 
Po'ndi,c{lcrry-607 402. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkupparn, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

M M 'RI/Office of the Dean/Acad./ 'RRl/2019/. 9 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
A ADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

To 
Dr.Muthu Krishnan V. 
ssociatc Professor 

Ophthalmology 
1GM RJ 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mcntor-Menlee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
. tudent and f [low the guidelines tipulated in the P. Y u are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. · Keep track of the academic a· "ell a holistic de I prnent of the students besides th ir 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mcntecs to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling is ues, kindly r fer them lo the Coun ellors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain ab olut onfidentiality with r gard to their detail. and concern .. 

6. In case of any requirement. for student .upport in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UlN NAM.E 

I 140 I 001154 Santho h 

i.ff::tf:: ? R",.R 
C'l\"li'' ..... t "I /\.r·· ·~n··r·'<J,\\ -, r: n::;-,r.,TH i;;)J:Lt l').·l..~.L ,<. '\' 3 JJ.) .I_ •. '1,..a £.t 
(DeC!1tWJ Unlvi;r~lty ufs 3 cl UGC ACT, 1950J 

,Mtt"dlli.ld by NAAC with 'A' Grad• 
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry-607 .W2.. , 

D .N 
Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Research 1nst1tute 

Pondicl'ietry -607 402. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax.: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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MGMCRl/Office of the Dean/ Acad/PG/2019/33 
03.10.2019 

MENTEEALLOTMENTLETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

To 
Dr. Muthu Krishnan V 
Associate Professor 
Ophthal rnology 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 

learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee 
through Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1801131002 JUHi SAHU 
2 1901131003 AMIRTHA V 

:, 

/:-··-:'·~1- 

(Deemed Unive ..... ity ~,,·s :'.J r.l U:.r; ;.\;: \ : ;;'.::.id) 
.Accredited by NAAC v,iih 'A' Grade 
Pillaiy:irkuppam, Pondi~himy-607 40~. 
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03.10.2019 

MENT~E: ALLOTMENT LETTER 
A ADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

MGM 'RI/Office o the Dcan/Acad./UG/2019/215 

To 
Dr. elva I umar P 
Assistant Profes r 

Ortho] aedics 
1GMCRI 

Dear ir/Madarn, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Montee ommitree is pleased lo allot the following students to you as 
rnenrccs. As per the SOP of the Mcnior-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
student and follov the guidelines tipulared in th P. You are required to: 

I. Meet the rncntces from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track f the a adernic a well as holi tic development f the students besides th ir 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the rn ntees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activitie · and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them I th Couns lors for further support. 

5. You ar required to maintain ab. lute confidential it with r gard to their details and on ems. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NA.t'\1E 
I 1501001182 Swathi J 

2 1601001221 Seethal S Pal 

3 1.801001010 Abirami MS 

4 1901001049 Harsha Raja N H 

~v 
REi..:?! RAR snr BAIAJ 1DYAPEETH 

(Deemo:i Un:ver •. ,ty uls 3 of UGC ACl~ 1956) 
A.:crecJi!cci by Nil.AC with 'A' Grade 
Piliaiyar ,.uppa~, Pc,r.dichcuy-607 402. 

Mahatma Gandh, Medical Coll ge & Research lnstitutll 
Ponrtichetry · 607 402. 
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03.10.2019 

MGMCRI/Onice of the Dean/Acad./CRRl/2019/40 

l\1ENTEE ALLOTlVlENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMf C YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

To 
Dr.Selva Kumar P. 
Assistant Professor 
Orthopaedics 
MGMCRl 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mcntor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the rncntecs from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep track of' the academic as wel I as holi tic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance .. 

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsel I ors for further support. 

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships examination related 
grievances. kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO lJ[J~ NAME 

I 140!001160 Vignesh J 

~ HJ H/i L\ f' ../ 11- .. -/:\PEET"" 
(Deen;,I·:l Vni,:<:::-~:i(y uj~ 3 o: UGC ACT, i95fi) 

.Acr:redii,sd iiy NAAC with · ' Grad• 
illaiyari\ ppam, Pondii;;herry-607 -.12. 

D SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkupparn, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.l0.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTIVIENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGMCRI/Offtcc of the Dcan/Acad./lJG/2019/103 

To 
Dr.Karthikeyan S 
Assistant Professor 

Cardiology 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentec Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentccs. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mernee system, you arc required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

l. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentee to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

l 1501001183 Swedhaa R 

2 1601001222 Yasaswini PVSS 

3 1801001011 Adithya M Anand 

4 1901001050 Hussain Khadar S 

~\ l.\i,1 
~i,:i<"'c'S~· 11,6:u.1. . .. 

sm SALA.JI v:..DYAPE't.~\i.':" 
(Deemed U:iiveasity u/s 3 of l!GC !,CT, i95~ 

.Ac(;r.,rlited by H.il..AC wit/1 '/.' Gr.ar.!13 
~WPii1u1~upp~:::t~ PQtJd~~hQft}' .. W7 -40i. 

DJ?: 
Mahatma G;indhi Medical Cvlli'g·, S R:search Institute 

p<.,mlicherry-607 402. 
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03.10.2019 

MGM RI/Office of the Dcan/Acad./CRRl/2019/41 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

To 
Dr.I arthikeyan S. 
Assistant Professor 
Cardiology 
MGM RI 

Dear ir/ '1adam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following tudents to you as 
mcntccs. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentcc system, you are required to lake up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

l. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entri s in the Mentor-ment e log book. 

2. Keep tra ·k of the academic as well as holi. tic development f the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage th mcntcc to participate in all the activities like sport , cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counsellin cr is ucs, kindly refer them to the ounsellors for further support. 

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. fn ca e of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalat the concerns to the Member secretary of the respecti e committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1401001 ]76 Ramya DK 

oflege & Researc11111s1i!11 
Pono; herry- 607 ,ioi, 

M.n tm 

Ill SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

l\1ENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGM RI/Office of the Dcan/Acnd./lJG/2019/184 

To 
Dr.Raju M V S 
A i tant Profe or 
Radiology 
MGM RI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

ircctings! The ilcntor-Memc ommittce is pica cd t allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required Lo take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentee from time to tirn and make entrie in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic a. well as holisti · development of th, students be ides their 
performance and attendance . 

.., . Encourage the men tees to parti ipat in all the activities like ports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case or unselling is. ue , kindly refer th m to the ounselor for further support. 
5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case or any requirement for stud nl . upport in terms of ch larship , examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the oncerns to the Member secretary of the r spective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 150l00l I 84 Sudhai an B 

2 1601001223 Nandecp Vishnu Pra ccn T 

3 1801001012 Advait Vaibhav Puri 

4 1901001051 Iniyan P 

f\P! 
!:GI"T. / 

SRI . _ .c: I..AJI V~~_FE"lr.'TH 
(Deemed Uni'.lf<rsi\y ti1S 3 o• U ".';'.; f-Zl,; :l~) 

:'(3 .:.'"' .. ,,._~- 1,:"'; ..... ~.i\ .. ";\"''~ 
'.'\iil3iya:r~,<~,._,,1. P~n:ih;~~ry .. :JQi' l..j2. DEA 

4h tm.. Gandhi Mellical College & esear h lnstill.ltl! 
Pondiclrnrry. 607 402. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dcan/Acad./CRRl/2019/42 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

To 
Dr.Raju M. V. S. 
J\ sistant Professor 
Radiology 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee .ommiuee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. per the OP of the Mentor-Men lee system, you are required to tak up mentoring of the 
students and foll w the guideline. stipulated in the SOP. ou are r quired to: 

I. Me t the rnentecs from time lo time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentce log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as v ell as holistic de eloprnent of the stud nts besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourag the mentces to participate in all the activities like sport , cultural activitie: and other 
learning op: rtunities. 
4. In ca. c or counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellor for further support, 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confid ntiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In ca e of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the con ems to the Member ecretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

l I 0 !001 I 79 Cyril Sanjay K 

'ki k ·Lt. , v·nvAPEE 
(Deen,?fi 'Jnl· .:r,ii, uis ,> cf UG ACT. 5'6) 

_Ac':c:1~tlH1!d i:>y NAAC with 'A' Grad 
Pillaiyarl\uppam, Por.dicherr_J-607 !J'.J. 

M,hatma Gandhi Med' I College & Research nstilu.\t 
Pondicherry. 607 402.. 

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEEALLOTMENTLETTER 
A ADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

MGfV!CRI/Offi t: of the Dcan/Acad./ G/2019/ 16 

To 
Dr. 'iddartha Gowthaman 

Assistant Professor 

General Surgery 
MGMCRI 

D ar Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the OP of the Mentor-Montee system, you ar required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines. tipulared in the OP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mcntecs from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-men! e log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as w II as holistic dcv lopment of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. En ourauc the mcntees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opporruniti . 

4. In case or counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student up port in terms of cholarships, examination related 
grievances kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1501001185 Mohamed Naufal M.Z 

2 1601001224 Jaya Chandra K 

3 1801001013 Ajay Jaiprakash Vastrad 

4 I 90 I OOI052 Ipsita Shivam 

),hr 
R:G·,,.i1.RAR 

SRI B 1.\.L~~IlYi APE ET 
(Deem;;c U;1ivmi\y u/s 3 cl UGC Jl.CT, 1956) 

.Accrr:cHit:u by NAAC VJith 'A' Grad~ 
Pilla1ya1 "'-~'f'a111, r1ondicherry-6Cl7 402. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

M MCRI/Orficc of the D an/Acad./ RRl/2019/43 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMl YEAR (2019-2020) 

To 
Dr. iddartha Gowtharnan 
As istant Pro/es or 
General Surgery 
M iMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greet in ! The Mentor-Mentee omrnittee is plea. ed to allot the following students to you as 
rn ntee . /\ p r the SOP f the Ment r-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
student. and follow the guidelin . stipulated in the OP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mcntees from time to time and make entries in th Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. Keef, track of the acaderni as well as holistic <level pment of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the rnenlce to r articipatc in all the activities like sports cultural activitic and other 
learning opportunities, 

4. In case of counselling issue , kindly refer them to the Coun el lor for further support. 

5. You arc required to maintain ab elute c nfid ntialiry with regard to their detail and concern . 

6. In cas of any requirement for student upport in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievance , kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of th respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 
I 1401001189 Vithiya V 

~~ 

R~··GI TRAR 
SRt BALAJ VIDYAPEETH 
(DeomP.d U~iv .. iiy u/s 3 of UGC ACT, 1956) · 

. Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade 
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry-607 402• 

Mahatma Gandhi Medic ollege 1 Research lnstll11te 
Pon<lich rry- 607 402 •. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEEALLOTMENTLETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dcan/t\cad./UG/2019/92 

To 
Dr.Kalaivani T 
A i tarn Profe or 
OBGY 
MGMCRI 

Dear 'ir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentec Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentccs. As per the OP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of Che 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Meruor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

J. Encourage the mentec to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural acti ities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them. to the Counselors for further support. 
5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UlN NAME 

1 150(001186 Junaid lmthyas 

2 1601001225 Ayisha PY 

3 1801001.014 Ajit N 

4 1901001053 Isha Kumari 

REG j~An sru . . ......... , 
BALAJ VIDY1~~ DEETH 

(Deemed Un!ver 1ty u/s 3 of UG;~c~ .' Ac,. · d"f b . I, I 956) · ere 1 e Y NAAC wi,r.' 'A' r: ,, p-11 . • • ... ra..,e 
' a1ya.rk parn, Pondichrmy-60i' 402. 

Mahatma ,andtu !ed,c~I cit 3 ,,e c:h Institute 
Poodicheorry · 607 40.!. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkupparn, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.l0.2019 

MGM RI/Office oft he Dean/A ad./ 'RRl/2019/44 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

To 
Dr.Kalai ani T. 
Assistant Profe sor 
OB ,Y 
MUM RI 

Dear i r/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
m 111cc ·. As per the SOP of th Mcntor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelin tipulated in the SOP. You are r quired to: 

I. ~c ·l the mcntees from time l time and make entries in the M mtor-rnenteo log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic a well a holisti development of the tudcrus besides their 
pcrforman e and attendance . 
. . Encourage the mentees 10 parti ipatc in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning pportunities. 
4. In case of coun elling issues, kindly refer them lo the unscllors for further support. 
5. Y u arc r .quired to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard l their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirern nt f r tudent upport in term f scholarship e amination related 
grie ances kindly escalate th concerns lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1401001192 Badrnavathi K 

l 

!DYAPEET _' 
(De:erned Ur1i'ir;· _1r u/:> 3 C,! UGC ACT, 195G6 

. Accn,\di\.;.:i y NA.AC with 'A' Graci8 
Pil!ai)larkuppam. p,,n,,,c~cy-6'J7 ~o~. 

lhnatm G . EAN a andtu Medical Colle 
Pttndich ge & Res£'arch fl!Sfilute e,ry · 607 ..io2 • 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.1.0.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGM RI/Office of the Dean/A ad./UG/2019/97 

To 
Dr.Karthick S 
Assistant Professor 
Psychiatry 
M 1M RI 

Dear Sir/Madam 

lrceting ·! The Mentor-Mentec Committee is plea ed to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the P of the Meruor-Memee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the meruecs from time to lime and make entries in the Mern r-mentec log book. 

2. Keep track or the academic a well a holistic development of the students besides their 
pcrfonnan e and attendance. 

3. Encourage the rncntees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counscllins issue , kindly r fer them to the Counselor for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In ca e of any requirement for student supp rt in term of scholarships examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

1 1501001187 Abdul Azees M 

2 1601001226 Sheeba Catherin C 

3 1801001015 A kanksha Sarmah 

4 190100[054 Jahnabi aikia 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
Cl College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

M ,M 'RI/Offi ofthe Dcan/Acad.z 'RRl/2019/45 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACAOEMlC YEAR (2019-2020) 

To 
Dr.Karthick 
Assistant Professor 
P ychiatry 

MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mcntccs. As per the . OP of the Mentor-Men lee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
nudern: and f llow the guideline tipulated in the 'OP. u are required to: 

I. Meet the mcniees from time to tim and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic de elopment of the students beside their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mentccs to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their detai Is and concerns. 
6. In ca ·c of any requirement for student support in term of scholarships, examination r lated 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Members relary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN AME 

I 1401001197 Noufa Naj harnsudeen 

REGI RAR . 
snr I1ALAJ IDYAPEETII. 
(0 d U .. ,v,,.•dk• .. 15 3 of UGC ACT, 1956) ~orne .. , .. •-·•1 "' 

,,Aecrediled by NA,\~ with 'A' ~radt 
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pond1cher,v-60, 402. DEAN 

M;Jhatm11 Gandhi MediC<JI College & Rese.irch lnst;lu 
Pr,"-,ti,;:h rrv : i07 402 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 - 413 • 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

M.ENTEE ALLOTME T LETTER 
ACADEMI YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

~GM Rl/Officc of thc Dcan/Acad./UG/2019/258 

To 
Dr. Venkat Raghavan T M 
A istant Profc sor 
Patholog 

MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

rectingsl The Mentor- lentcc ornrnittc . i. pleas d to allot the follov ing students to you as 
men tee . per the SOP of the Mentor- eruee y tern, you arc required 10 take up mentoring of the 
student and 101!0, the guideline. stipulated in the S P. You are required lo: 

I. Meet the rneniee from time to lime and make entrie in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the acaderni as well as holistic development of the students b sides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mentees lO participate in all the activitie like ports, cultural activities and other 
learning pportunitic . 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 

5. You are required lo maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In ca e of any requirement for rudent upport in terms of cholarship , examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 150I001.188 Abinaya G 

2 1601001227 Saghaya Francisca X 

3 1801001016 Akhila Devadas 

4 1901001055 Jaladi Priya Shraddha 
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03.10.2019 
MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./CRR 2019/46 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEM[C YEAR (2019-2020) 

To 
Dr.Vcnkat Raghavan A. T. M. 
A isiant Profe sor 
Pathology 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greeting ! The Mentor-Mentee mrnittee i plea ed to allot the following tudents lo you as 
mentee .. A per the SOP of the Mentor-Montee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
student: and follov the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to: 

I. Meet the rnentccs from time to time and make entrie in the Mentor-mentce log book. 

-· Keep track of the academic a .. well as boli tic devel pment of the students be ides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentee to participate in all the activities like sport , cultural activities and other 
learning opportunitie . 

4. In ca e of un el ling i sue kindly r fer them to the un cllor for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student .upport in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievanc , kindly es a late the on rn lo the 1ember. e retary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO IN NAME 
,. 

l 1401001215 Naveenraj U 

EGIS RAR 
S B/' . .AJl .'TffY l\P . .._,1:~TH 
(De ni-::,.: U'.:",·· .. ,!'.',' '.J's 3 0i ucc ;~c·r, rnsf,} 

. Accre<.Ht~d by N~\(; witn ;A' Grade 
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry-607 40". 

.:ilJAN' 
~li•h, 11edictlf C ti · . .,,, . 0 ge & R search l1J!lilult 

"fTdlr,trem,. fl071f<X>. 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEEALLOTMENTLETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

MGMCRI/Officc of th Dean/Acad./U /2019/171 

To 
I r.Prasanna Venkaresh R 

si stant Profes or 
icncral Mcdicin 
M iMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam. 

Gr clings! The Mentor-Mentec ornrninee is pleas d to all l the following students to you as 
rnentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, y u are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required lo: 

I. Meet the rnentces from time to time and make enlri in the Mentor-rnenlee log book. 
2. Keep track of the acadcrni as well a· holistic d velopment of the student besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the rnentecs t participate in all the activities like ports cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain bsoluie confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in term of holarships examination related 
grievance kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the re pecti e committee through 
Principal. 

s. 0 UIN NAME 

I 1501001189 Aiswarya A 

2 160100]228 Mohammed Afsal A 

3 1801001017 Akilan KV R 

4 1901001056 Janani Shrcc S 

EAN 
M.lh tma Gandh" M d' 1 I e_ ica Colfege & Researc ti institute 

Ponr:hcnerry. 607 402. 
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03.10.2019 

MGM RI/Office of the Dean/A.cad./CRR 2019/47 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMI YEAR (2019- 2020) 

To 
Dr.Prasanna Venkatesh R 
Assistant Professor 
General Medicine 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mente • ornrnittce is pleased t allot th following student to you as 
mentee .. As per the , P of the 1entor-Mentee system you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the rneruee from time to lime and make entries in the Mentor-rnemee log book. 

2. Keep track or the academic a. well a. holistic development of the students be id their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Enc urage the rnentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activitie and other 
learning opportunities. 
4. In ase of count elling issue , kindly refer them to the Counsellor for further support. 

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case or any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships xamination related 
grievan es, kindly escalate the oncerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

.NO UTN NAME 

I !401001217 Vinith Kumar R 

D 

DE.AN 
Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & R~search lnslitut• 

l"ondlctierry. s;o7 dO.;>. 

Det~M,1C u;,;·~·s: _:r,, ,; ~~ 1 :j; i.:c;c ;\Cl 1 ~:iq 
\ccre:.;i1...:;, .. : ~-~· 4'1,:\;.\(;. 1.·,i·=n ·~- ,;~._~JP 

m SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad.!UG/2019/241 

To 
Dr.Swathy Sriniva: an 
As ·i stant Profe · or 
OBGY 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam 

Greetings! The Mentor-Montee Committee i. pleased lo allot the following students to you as 
mentee . A per the .'OP f the M ntor-M nte y tern, you are required t take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. M ct the mentees from time t time and make ntries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep tra k of the academic as well as holistic development of the student besides their 
performance and auendan e. 
3. Encourag the rnentee to parti ipate in all the acti ities like port , cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them lo the ounselors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain ab elute confidentiality, ith regard to their detail and concern . 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concern to the Member secretary of the re pective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

J 1501001190 'ahana M 

2 1601001229 Romila Ann Merin 

3 1801001018 Akileshsundar P 

4 ]901001057 Jay, Vishnu KV 

DEAN 
Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Res~.a,ch I smut 

Po11chcherry. 607 402. 
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03.10.2019 
iv!GM · RI/Office or the Dean/ Acad./CR R l/2019/48 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

To 
Dr.' wathy Srinivasan 
Assistant Professor 
OBGY 
MGM 'IU 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Montee ornrniuce is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you arc required to take up mentoring of the 
tudent and follow the guid line tipulated in the P. You are required IQ: 

I. Meet the rnernees from lime to time and make entrie · in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2 Keep track of the academic a well a holistic development of the tudents besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. En outage the mentce to participate in all the activitie like sports, cultural activitie and other 
learning opportunities. 
4. [n ca e of counselling i. sues, kindly refer them lo the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You arc requir d to maintain ab elute confidentiality with regard to their detail and con ems. 
6. In case of any requirement for student upport in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grie an e , kind I escalate the concerns lo the Mernb r se retary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 14010012l8 Fidilia osili T Azyu 

REGIS 
SRJ .BALA I DYAPEETH 
(Deemed !J~ivt.lrsity u/s 3 of UGC AC"r, ·1956) 

. Accrt>d,t,:;d by NAAC with 'A' Grade 
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry-607 402. 

..:i,t11 • mllli i,;eo,cal t li<9c & rle eiuch lnstilu 
f!\'l'l ·,:•lli(q, -1!1~7 ,HI-:> . 

SBV Campus, NH47, Plllayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGM Rl/Office of the Dcai Acad./UG/201.9/23 

To 
Dr.Arun M 
Assistant Professor 
General urgcry 
MGMCRI 

Dear ir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Ment c Committee i plea ed to allot th Iollov ing student to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mernor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
tudenis and follow the guideline stipulated in the OP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the student besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mcnices lO participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 
4. Incas of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Coun lors for further support. 

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In ase of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns Lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 
l 1501001191 lyyappan S 

2 160!001230 Chris Joshua A 

3 !801001019 Akshat Pal ingh 

4 1901001058 Jayabharathi S 

f~i 
~ 

DEAN 
.\.ah«tma Gandhi Merl,ca' Coli~g, & P.!'$~1rch Institute 

Pondicherfv ,:;r- ~h:! 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 
1GMCR Office of the Dcan/Acad./CRRl/2019/49 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
A ADEMfC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

To 
Dr.Arun M. 
Assistant Professor 
General Surgery 
M MRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased lo allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP or the Mentor-Men lee sy tern, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
tudents and follow the guidelines tipulated in the 'OP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the meruees from time to time and make entries in th Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track f the academic a well a holi tic de elopment of the tudents besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mcntee: lo participate in all the acri ities like ports, cultural a tivities and other 
learning opportunitie . 
4. In case of coun: elling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for tudent support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concern to the Member se retary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1401001219 Manikandan K 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MC1MCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/49 

To 
Dr.Dcvcndra Tiwari 
Assistant Professor 
ENT 
MGMCR.l 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men lees. As per the SOP or the Mcntor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required lo: 

I. Meet the meruecs from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. Jn case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UlN NAME 

I 1501001192 Akila T 

2 !601001231 Karri Jagan 

3 1801001020 Alen Rinisha R 

4 l 90100 l 059 I Jeenlelcy J 

fiy\-~M 
R!EG .. /fAAR 

SRJ BAL.A i VH).:APEETH 
(Dc(!;nr:d Unlv dly ult- 3 cf UGC .;i,CT, 1SS6) 

.Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade 
Pillaiya1kuppam, Pondicherrt607 402. 

n SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkupparn, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry; India 
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03.10.2019 
MGM CR.I/Office of the Dean/Acad./CRRl/20I 9/50 

MENTEE ALLOT1\1ENT LETTER (.FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

To 
Dr.Devendra Tiwari 
Assistant Professor 
ENT 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students lo you as 
men lees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you are required to take up mentoring or the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time Lo time and make entries in the Mcntor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case or counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case or any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the re pective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO OlN NAME 

l 1401001223 Sivamshobika A 

k,tJ 
RE TRAR 

SRJ BALA 'JOYA.PEET~ 
(Deemed Univ~rsity ~/s 3 of. u~c. ACT, 1959 • 

. Accreditco by NAAC with A Grade 
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry-607 «l2. · 

g SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (20 l 9 - 2020) 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/56 

To 
Dr.Dincsh Rajasekar 
Assistant Professor 
General Surgery 
MGMCRJ 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mcntor-Mentcc Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UlN NAME 

l 1501001193 HakshayaMamtha S 

2 160IOO 1232 Supabana Ghosh 
., 1801001021 Alok Kumar .) 

4 1901001060 Jenifer Esther Rani R 

D/j 
M•h . DEAN 
a ,atma Gandh, Mecicat Colle e • i. 

Pon<f ... g 4 ,&search lnsmute IC11e(ry. 607 4u2. 

II SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 
MGMC:Rl/Office of the Dean/Acad./CRRl/2019/51 

MENTEE ALLOTM.ENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR 2019-2020) 

To 
Dr.Dinesh Rajasekar 
Assistant Profes or 
General Surgery 
MGM RI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men lees. As per the OP of the Mentor-Meruee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines tipulated in the OP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mcntces from lime to time and make entrie in the Mentor-rnentc log book. 
2. Keep tracl or the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
r erformance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mcntccs to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opp rtunitie .. 
4. In a ofc un ellingi ues.kindly refer thern to the un ellor for further upport. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support i11 terms of scholarships examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns lo the Member secretary f the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO L~ NAME 

I ]401001228 Sharan R 

~ 

R .. AR 
SRI :R~~ Q A 'EE H 
(Deemed Un1vers1ty u/s 3 oi !JGC ACT 1956) 

.Accredited by N.l\AC with 'A' Grad 
Pillaiyari<uppam, Pondicherry·607 :i.o.:. 

D 
EAN 

1tla1Jatrn.? Gandh' M di • c 
o ' e_ Cal Ollege & Reseilrcn Institute 
ood1ch<>rry.507 402• 

n SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
II College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/ Acad./UG/2019/29 

To 
Dr.Arunkurnar M 
Assistant Professor 
cncral Surgery 

MGM RI 

Dear Sir/Madam. 

Greetings! The Mcntor-Menrec Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the OP of the Menter-Montee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the rncntees from time to time and mak entries in the Mentor-men tee log book. 

2. Keep track of the acaderni as well as holisti dev lopment of the students be ides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. En .ourage the mentees to participate in all th a tivities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. ln case of counselling issues, kindly refer them 10 the ounselors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain abs lute confidentiality with regard to their details and concern . 

6. ln case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I l 501001194 Vaithiyalingam V 

2 1601001233 Vijaya Durga 8 

3 1801001022 Amirthavarshini A 

4 1901001061 Jerome Leander Eugene G 

~Jl 
REGIST·(A:R 

SRI BALAJI V Y .APEE'.1 H 
(Deemed University u/, 3 of UGC ACT, 195~) 

.Accredited by N C with 'A' Grade 
Piilaiyarkuppc;m, Pondicherry-i307 402. 

AN 
ah lma GanCJh ~I :~1\4.1,' '! 0~·f~r,h 111,t,tute 
~ni!1ry. 607 <102 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

M M RI/Office of the Dcan/Acad./U /2019/140 

To 
Dr.Muthamizh clvan P 
Assistant Professor 
Forensic Medi ine 
MGMCR! 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Cornmitte is pleased 10 all t the following students to you as 
mentees. A per the P of the Meruor-Mentee s_ stern, you are required to lake up mentoring of the 
student and follow the guidelines tipulated in th OP. You arc required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-men tee log book .. 
2. Kee] track of the academic a well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mcntees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. Incas o counselling issu kindly refer them lo the Counselor for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain ab elute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In ca c of any requirement for stu lent support in terms or scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Memb · r secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1501001195 Velrnurugan P 

2 1601001234 Sushrna G 

3 1801001023 Amrutha . 

4 1901001062 Je sica VikneshwariAssokane 

'; -RELt~ 
SRI BALAJI vrnv APEETH 
(Deemed Ui,iveridty u/s 3 or /JGC AC,. 1 Sfifj} 

, :'At-e!~,~ ~¥ N.~C .~:·\'I 'A' Wc.e.'.~ 
T=··~··)"--' · ··, , ···, .-,..,,::.~;c}~~::1; ~·..... ·~1:t 

I 
'.DEAN 

. !iii\~ G:ilioril ~teal Col ge & • ise rch lnstitute 
' · · Pondicherry. SJ7 .;I} 

SBV Campus, NH47, Plllayarkupparn, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

rv1GMCRI/Officc of the Dean/ Acad.lCRR l/2019/52 

MENTEE ALLOT1\1ENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

To 
Dr Muthamizh Sci van P. 
Assistant Professor 
Forensic Medicine 
l'v1GMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings' The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP or the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mcntecs from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
:J. Encourage the mentces to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 
4. In case or counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 140[001229 VijilaX 

RAR 
IDYAPEETH 

(Desmcd Univ~. ,ty u/~ J of UGC ACT, 19~) ' 
.A.:credlted by NA.AC with 'A' Grad@ 
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry-007 402. 

e SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
ll College Board: +91 - 413 · 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 l'J Fax: +91 • 413 • 2615638 
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03.l0.2019 

MENTEEALLOTMENTLETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

MGMCRI/ fficc of the Dean/A ad./UG/2019/234 

To 
l r.Surnathi S 
Professor & HOD 
Biochemistry 
M ,M RI 

D ar 'ir/Madam, 

Greeting ! The Mentor-Mentee ornrnittee is pleased to all t the following students to you as 
mcmce .. A per the SOP of' th Mentor- 1 nt · e s y tern ou ar r quir d to take up m ntoring of the 
student and follow the guidelines tipulated in the SOP. Y u are required to: 

1. Me l the mentees from time t time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 
2. 1 ccp track of the academic as well as holistic de clopmcnt of the students besides their 
I erformance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunitie . 

. In case of counselling is. ues, kindly refer them to the Counselor. for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain ab olute confidentiality with regard to their d tail and concern . 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in term of cholar hips, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

1 1501001196 Tai Tama Tama 

2 1601001235 Neeraja Gulla 

3 1801001024 Anagha Jaya Sathyan 

4 l 90 I 001063 Joshita Nanda V K 

DEN 
Mahatma Gandhi Medical College Re1&ar.:u 111.~ 

Pondic;herry. 6-07 402. 

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
• College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a fax: +91 - 413 - 2.615638 
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03.l0.2019 
MGM ··Rt/Office of the Dean/Acad.z RRl/2019/53 

lVIENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

To 
Or. umathi . 
Professor & HOD 
Biochcrni tr 
MG 1 RI 

Dear ir/Madarn 

Greetings! The Mentor-Meruee omrninee is pleased to allot the following students lo you as 
rnentee . As p 'r the OP of th Mentor-Men tee ystern, you are required Lo take up mentoring of the 
student and follow the guideline tipulated in the OP. Y u are required Lo: 

I. Meet the mcntees from time lo lime and make entries in the Mentor-mcntee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic a , ell as holistic development of the students b sides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mcntces to participate in all the activities like sports cultural activities and other 
learning opportunitie . 

4. ln case of coun I ling issue , kindly refer them to the oun ellors for further support. 

5. ou arc required lo maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to th ir details and concern . 

6. In ca e of any requirement for ludent support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
gric ancc , kindly escalate the concerns to the M mber seer tary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 
l 1401001232 Shyarnnith M 

,College & Rese~rch l!1~litui. 
P•ndicherry. i07 402. 

RE.] ~ RAR · 
SRI R1 LI\ - V fTYYA. EETm 
[Dsemed Uni·msily ut,. J ::if !GC ft CT, 1S~6J 

.Accrsdited ov NA.!'1C ,vlth 'J.' Grad 
Pill ·yarkuppam, P ndic ,ry- 07 4G2. 

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638- 
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MGMCR1/0ffice of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/73 

03.10.2019 

To 

Dr.Surnathi 
Professor & Head 
Biochemistry 

MGMCRI 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee 
through Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 
1905001011 DR. S. VlNOD BABU 

SRI BALA.;~_ ·-rLGf·,::'..::.''FLTIJ 
(Deemed Unive ~ity u/s-.::; o; L ::.c Ac·:: 1 ;:,:;;:;J 

.Accredited by NA.QC wizh 'A' Gracie 
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondiclie;ry-507 40:Z. 

-Pey-1 oJt' 
Mal>atma G,mdni i.1eoh;a1 College ~ Resemh lnstilU!Q 

Pondicherry - 607 402. · 

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
• College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 • Fa.x: +91- 413 - 2615638 
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3.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./PG/2019/73 

To 
Dr. Sumathi, 
Professor & Head, 
Biochemistry 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 

mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of 

the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and 

other learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and 

concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination 

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective 

committee through Principal. 

• SBV Campus, NH47,. Pillaya!"kuppam, :Pondicherry 607403, Puducheuy, India 
Ill Co'lleg~ Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 • Fa;x: +91 - 413 - 261S638 
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S.No. UIN NAME 

1 1705002003 Rajarajeswari R. 
2 1305002001 Balakrishna Pai. R 
3 1405002001 Ananda Vayarvel 
4 1805001002 Sathiya R 
5 1901706001 Dr.Uma AN 

#.AN 
CI'J1u.~ 

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDI CAL COLLf'f 
AN.O RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

PUO! , .. w;::--,-.•,. Pt:'17 E'l~. 

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayar.imppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
• College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ex:l: 729 • Fax: +91 - 413 - 26lS638 

'-----------~~~~:-~~~~~-~·· Ema.ii: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in • Web.site: http://www.mgmcri.ac.ln 

RE~I l"RAR 
SRI BALAJ VIDYAPEETH 
(INimN Uni.~r ity u/s 3 of UGC ACT, 1956) 

Acqedlted by NAAC with 'A' Grade 
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondlcherry-607 402. 375



FACULTY OF ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH - MGMCRI 

(Deemed to be University) 
Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade · 

Pondy-Cuddalore, Main Road,Pillaiyarkuppam, 
Pondicherry-607- 402 

www.sbvu.ac.in 

MENTOR-MENTEE SYSTEM 
Academic Year-2019 to 2020 
Mentee Allotment Letter 

DATE: 10.10.2019 

TO 

Dr. Sumathi S 
Professor & Head 
Dept. ofBiochemistry 
MGMCRI, 
Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth, 
Puducherry - 607402 

Dear Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentee. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of 
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and 

other learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and 

concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination 

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice Principal, Principal or related 
Conveners of Cells/Committees and Clubs. 

S.No. NAME UIN COURSE 

1 Priyadharshini A 1801043001 MSc - Medical Biochemistry 
2 Bhuvaneswari P 1901043003 MSc - Medical Biochemistry 

RiG STRAR sm BALA VIDYAPEETH 
{Deemed Univ sity u/s 3 of UGC ;.CT. 1956) 

~,ccredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade 
··,- ':"'12 Vi\!~iyarli.UflFar.1, Pondicherrv·~·L 1 .,~ • 

-e--~ !'~ ~ \) 
PRINCIPAL 
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03.10.2019 

l\1ENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMfC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

MGMCRI/Oflice of the Dean/Acacl./UG/20 l 9/210 

To 
Dr.Sasinthar R 
Assistant Professor 
General Medicine 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Merilee Committee is pleased to allot the following student to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Mee! the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well a holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentecs to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

(). In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UJN NAME 

I 1501001197 Veera Ganesh C 

2 1601001236 Aiswarya Ravi 

3 1801001025 Anannya Singh 
4 1901001064 Jothisri Asaikavya M 

}~ 
R~:JTMR 

SRI Bj~'l~1~JDY APEETH 
(Deem~u iJ11;v1~rs1I}' ul» 3 of UGC AC'f, lS!Hi) 

.Accreditod by NAAC with 'A' Gr.id@ 
Pillalyarkuppam, Pondicherry-607 402. t.bhatma Gandhi Medicat College J. Res~arc11 lnslltul• 

Por1dicherry- 607 402, 

12'$ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
a College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 £1 Fax: +91 • 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MGM RI/ ffice of the Dcan/Acad.r RRl/2019/54 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
A ADEMI YEAR (2019·- 2020) 

To 
Dr.Sasinthar R. 
Assistant Profc .sor 
General Medicine 
MGMCRI 

Dear ir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee omrnittee is pleased 10 allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the . OP of the Mentor-Montee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
tudcnts and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Mc l the mcnree from time to tirn and mak entries in th Mentor-mentce log book. 
2. Keep track or the academic a. well a holistic de elopment or the students b sides their 
performance and attendance. 

J. En urage the men tee· to partici] ate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunit ics. 

4. In cas f c unselling is u , kindly refer them to the ~oun ellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. ln case r any requirement for student upport in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the oncern to the Members cretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UlN NAME 
I 140.1001236 Aravind K 

EAN 
Mal\dlm;i C.indh1 Medical Coll&ge & R . h. . 

Pon-•· ,._ &51:arc lnst1tufe mc,,erry .• 07 oi. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Piflayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGM RI/Office Ithe Dean/Acad./UG/2019/128 

To 
Dr.Mccnat hi Sundari 
Assistant Profcs or 
,cneral Medicine 

M JM .RI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Commit! e is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the OP of ihe Mentor-Memee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
student and follow the guid line stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentee from time to time and make entrie in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 
2. K ecp track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the rnentecs to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 
4. In ca e of counselling i sues, kindly refer them to the Counselors f r further support. 

5. You are required to maintain ab elute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concern . 

6. In case of anv requirement for tudent support in terms of cholarships, examination related 
grievances kindly escalate the cone rn to the Member ecreiary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

1 1501001198 TarhNarmi 

2 1601001237 Priyadharshi ni s 
-, 1801001026 Anannya Vai bhavi .) 

4 1901001065 Kalaivani K 

SRIBA~~~EE'Ill 
(De~~: -ti:~ ;;~!t~t::-::~~~~ t 11~ J o l1-c .i\C"'f, 1956) 

A:..r~- ~ t.l~ .. ~ :}':i ~ .. Hi~!... !!-; !!!1 '" 1 G:r3cle 
tJ.,...:..,.1 - .. --.- i"'"-·h~ • ...:: ...... :: ~--.}~vJ, \1J2. 

D 
EN 

Man ir-a Ganctlli~a1 ~1e;. R sr3r:h tnstltutl.' 
~llerry · 607 402. 

a SBV Campus, NH47, Plllayarkupparn, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext 729 Fax: +91 • 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MGMCRI/Offi ce of the Dea r Acad./CRR 1/2019/ 55 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

To 
Dr.Meenatchi Suudar: 
Assistant Professor 
General lcdicine 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP of the M ntor-M nte ystern, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guideline stipulated in the P. You are required to: 

I. Meet the rnentee from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep tra k or the acad mi a \ ell a holistic de elopment of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the rnentees lo participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
lcarninu opportunitic .. 

4. ln case of counselling is ues, kindly refer them lo the ounsellot .. for further .upport. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns . 

. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concern to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UlN NAME 

I ]40100.1237 Nikesh B 

~µ) 
R:ir~nA 

SI r R/'i.LA~~~r iAPEE R 
(Pecrr.eu U•,iv.,~sil'J u/'.; 3 oi urc t,CT, :95(•) 

.Accrecitec by NAA ~ s·iiri ·_\' Grade 
Piliaiyarkuppa , Pondicherry- 07 4n2. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTM.ENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGMCRI/Orficc ofthe l can/Acad./U 1/2019/164 

To 
Dr.Praba ati J 
Assistant Professor 
Pathology 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam. 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee omrnittee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
rnentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Menree system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entri sin the Mentor-rnentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students be ides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the meruecs to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opponunit ies. 
4. In ca e of coun clling issues, kindly refer !hem to the oun el ors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concern to tile Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO IN NAME 

I 1501001199 Tai Yari 

2 160100123! Devika Raj iv Nair 

3 1801001027 Ananya Balaj i 

4 1901001066 Karthika lair 

{Nlh-0 
R.E~J,;1")110 SR.I ~l ~ _Hv-.i, 

(O . B~.f:AJI V IDYAPE~TH 
eomcd umversity u/s 3 of U"C ,,.., - 
.Accredited bv N"'-C · ... " ACT, 1956) 
P·11 . r ~ w1m 'A' Grade 
' a,yarkuppam Pond· h ' re erry-607 402, 

•. D~AN 
M<1l\lilma Gandhl Mt<licil Co!l<:qe t. Re~ear h lnstitU\t 

Po,.,rhcherrv 607 AIO:Z 

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 • 413 • 2615449 • 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91 • 413 • 2615638 
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03.l0.2019 

MGMCRl/Officc of the D an/Acad.,' .RRl/2019/56 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR lNTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

To 
Dr. Prabavati J. 
Assistant Professor 
Pathology 
MG !\CR! 

Dear Sir/Madam. 

Greetings! The M ruor-Mente ornrnittee is plea ed to allot the following students to you· as 
rncntees. As per the SOP of the Mcntor-Mentce system, you are required lo take up mentoring or the 
students and follov the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Me ·t the men lee from time t time and mak entric in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. K cp track of the academic as well es holistic developrn nt of the stud nts be ides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the rncntces lo participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning pp rtunities. 
4. In case of c unsclling issu , kindly refer them to the ounsellors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concerns. 

6. In ca e or any requirement for student supp rt in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns lo the Member secretary of the re pective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 140100123 Sibi Arasu P 

RAR 
'IDYAPEETH 

(Deemed IJnive tty u/s 3 of UGC ACT, 1956) 
.Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade 
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry-607 402. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College. Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ex:t: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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0 .10.2019 

l\1ENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGM RI/Office or tile Dcan/Acad./UG/2019/262 

To 
Dr.Vcnkatcsh Karthik 
Assistant Profcs or 
Paediatrics 
rvt 'M RI 

Dear. ir/ 4adam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee. is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP or the Mentor-Men tee ystem, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
tudents and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time 10 time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the rudents besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mcntccs to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learnins opportunitie . 

4. In case }r counselling i ·sues, kindly ref r them to the Joun lors for further support, 
5. Y u arc required to maintain ab lute confidentiality x ith regard to their details and con .erns. 

6. In case of any requirement for .student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the r spective committee through 
Principal. 

.NO I NAME 

I 1501001200 Urnapriya 

2 1601001239 Priyal. Tatiya P 

3 1801001028 Anda! Nikitha P 

4 1901001067 Karunya Varsha RS 

REG': TKAR 
SRJ BALA _ VIDlAPEETH 
(Deemed Univc: si!y u/s 3 oi UGC Ac·r. i956) 

.Accrediteo by NAAC wiih 'A' Grade 
Piliaiyaii<uppam, Pondicherry'·cOi' 402. DEAN 

Maha nu Gandhl Medical College a Research lnstitot11 
Pondiche,rry. 607 <W2. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 • 413 • 2615449 • 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 • 413 • 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad.lCRRl/2019/57 

M.ENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER (FOR INTERNS) 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

To 
Dr. V cnkatesh Karth i k S. 
Assistant Professor 
Paediatrics 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentec Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mcntccs, As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
tudents and follow the guidelines iipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentccs from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-menree Jog book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the rnentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counsel I ing issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. ln case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAlvIE 

I 1401001246 Jaya Yarnni S 

? 
D N 

· . EAN 
lif..h-tlma Gandhi Medical Co/le e 

"'tmrl· t . g & Research lnstflur,, ,r. i~rr.v. G07 40l. " 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMfC YEAR (2019- 2020) 

MG CRI/Onicc of the Dean//\cad./UG/2019/65 

To 
Dr.Gautham D 
A sistant Profes or 
Paed iarrics 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mcntor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
rnentees. As per the SOP of the Meruor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guideline stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the meruees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

-· Keep track of the academic as well a holistic development f the tudent besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the oun elors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concerns. 

6. In case or any requirement for student support in terms or scholarships, examination related 
grievances kindly e calatc the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1501001201 Venkatesh K 

2 1601001240 Huldha Thomas 

3 1801001029 Aneetta Mary Jacob 

4 1901001068 Kavindraa RR 

D 
.. DE: 

).!a~atm Zll(l:ii '14edic: .. 1 ol•l\:' ~ Rcse,lfC/11 st 
,P ndicher_,y-607 4~ 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTlVIENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGMCRl/Of'fice of the Dean/ Acad./UG/2019/216 

To 
Dr. lvaraj P 
Professor 
General Medicine 
MGMCRI 

Dear, ir/ adam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee 'ommittec i plea ed to allot the following rudents to you as 
men tees. As per the OP of the Mentor-Montee system you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow th gui line tipulat din the SOP. You are requir d to: 

I. Meet the mentccs from time lo time and rnake entries in the M ntor-meruee log book. 
2. Keep track of' the academic a well a holistic development of the students be ides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the meruees 10 participate in all the activities like sports cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. 1 n case of' coun: el I ing issues, kindly refer them to the Coun. I ors for further support. 

-. Y u are requir d to maintain ab elute confidenliality with regard to their detail and concerns. 

6. In case or any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievance , kindly e calate the con ern to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO IN NAME 
1, 

1 1501001202 Sowntherya Vijayakumar 

2 160100124] Liz Roy 

3 1801001030 Anjali Chauhan 
4 1901001069 Kavipriya N.R 

DgAN 
M•ha!Jtia Ol!n!lhi Met11cs1 Co!lf!ye & Re;.1wch lnstitutt 

Pondi herry-\i07 -oz, 
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MGMCRl/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/57 

03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

To 
Dr. Selvaraj P 
Professor 
General Medicine 
MGMCRI 

"' I. ., 
¥ 2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 
In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee 
through Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 
I 1801091001 SNEHA BS 

2 1801091002 LAVANYA V 

3 18010910)0 CHAKRADHAR KATAM 

4 1901091004 VIGNESSH R 

5 1901091010 KUNALGUPTA 

DJ! 
Ma!iatma G . 1>EAN 

int/'11 MMical Co/leg 
Ponaiche,,.,, 60e& Research Institute 

• T • 7 4Q<. 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGMCRl/Olricc of the Dean/Acad./UG/20191- I 

To 
Dr.Dharmishiha N 
Assistant Profe or 
Pathology 
MGMCRJ 

Dear ir/Madam. 

Greetings! The Mcntor-Mentec ommiuee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Montee system, ou are required to take up mentoring of the 
tudents and follow the guideline stipulated in the OP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the rnentces from time to time and make entrie in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the acaderni a well as holisti development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance . 

. Encourage the rneniees to participate in all the a tivities like ports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the ounselors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentialit , ith regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In ca e of any requirement for student upport in terms of scholar hip , examination related 
grievances kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAM.E 

I 1501001203 Vignesh 

2 160100!242 Abirami V 
3 180100103[ Anjana G 

4 1901001070 Kishore NS 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGM RI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/168 

To 
Dr.Prabhu G 
Assistant Professor 
General • urgcry 
MGM Rl 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Montee ommittee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentccs, A per the SOP of the Mcntor-Mentcc system, you arc required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines tipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the rnentees from time to time and make entrie in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentecs to parti ipate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opp rtunities. 
4. ln case of c un el ling issues kind! refer them to the ounselors for further support. 

. You arc required to maintain absolut confidcntiatity with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

l 1501001204 VijithAshirwadh G 

2 1601001243 Chetna arnal 

3 1801001032 Anoushka .Iha 

4 1901001071 Kowshika A 

Rii:GI · R.Oi 
SRI BALAJ:( V1DYAPE~~!i 

omed University u/s 3 of U~C. ACT, . S-,Q) 
(De ct·· d '"' NA.l\C with A Gr::id@ .Accre ue v r • 402 Pillaiya1kuppam, Ponchcl\erry-607 • 
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03.10.2019 

"MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETI'ER 
A ADEMlC YEAR (2019-2020) 

/JGMCRI/ ffice of the Dean/Acad./ /2019/149 

To 
Dr.Nikhil, ivanand 
Assistant P ofcs or 
CNT 
lv!GMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentce Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentce . A per the OP or the Mentor-Mentee system, y u are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines tipulatcd in the OP. You are required to: 

l. Meet the rnentces from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

J. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. ln case of counselling issues, kindly refer them lo the Couns lors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concern . 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the re. pective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1501001205 Vijaya Kumar C S 

2 1601001244 
Yenkata ai 
ManaswiniRavula 

3 1801001033 Anushka Jain D 

4 1901001072 KurraSreekar 

; DEtN 
Ma~Gaodhl~!Col!:?ge& R.starchln h !9 

PonO!cherry - 607 402. 
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03.I0.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC Y[AR (2019-2020) 

!'vi M RI/Office of the Dean/A ad./UG/2 19/20 

To 
Dr.Arul Mozhi P 
Tutor 
Biochemistry 
MGIVI RI 

Dear Sir/Madam. 

Gr eting ! Th lent r-Mentee omminee i pie ed t allot th f !lowing students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP of the Meruor-Mernee system, ou are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mcnt s from time 10 time and make entries in the Mentor-mcntce log book. 

2. Keep track of the acadcmi as , ell as holisti development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

'. encourage the men tees to participate in al I the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learni n opportunities. 

4. ln ca e of coun clling issues kindly refer them to the ounselors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievan es, kindly escalate the concerns to th 1ember ecretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1501001206 Vignesh M 

2 1601001245 Koti Saranya 
., 1801001034 Anu hree Parasurarnan P J 

4 1901001073 Lakkireddy V Charan Kumar 
Reddy 

i ~'\R 
SRI BALA. , ~ .. n'!' v ,~ PET;'7'T_Y .. ., -.. ~ ............ ~-1:.1..r.1. 

(Deemetl Univ~:si' / u!s ::_: cl u,;c ,,c:; ':956) 
.AttrMlt-.,d.; NA,.I.C ,-,ith ',\' Cr;tcie 
P:n.ia~kU~S.ti\, f.1t;ntHch:;r;-j ... S07 402. 

DAN 
Mahatma G.ndhl Meflt~1 tnllt>r,P & Resuu:h nstitut,! 

Pond1cl1er • 607 402. 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGMCRI/ fficc ofthe De,m/Acad./UG/2019/7 

To 
Dr.Amrutha Vcakaieswaran 
Assistant Professor 
Pace! iatrics 
M MCRJ 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Ment e Committee i please I to allot the f llowing students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP or the Mentor-Mcntee system, ou are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required lo: 

I. !eet th rnentees from time to time and make entrie in the M ntor-rnentee log book . 

. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic d velopment of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the rncnrees to participate in all the activities like sport , cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of oun elling issues, kindly refer them to the ounselors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for tudcnt support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalat the concerns to the Member secretary of the respecti e committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 
1 1501001 07 Venkat Hariharan M 

2 l60l001246 HanuPriyathamKoyya 

3 1801001035 Anusree R 

4 1901001074 Lakshmi. Priya Selvakumar S 

, EAN 
,ahatm.a •an:im !'1Qd,cal r: ~leg.e 

Pondiche,ry _ 601 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC EAR (2019-2020) 

MGM Rl/Office of the Dean/A ad./UG/201 /15- 

To 
Dr.Padhmini B 
Professor 
Radiology 
M MCRI 

Dear ir/Madarn, 

reeling ! The Mentor-Meruee ornmittee i pleased lo allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the S P of the Mentor-Mcntee yst rn, you are required to take up mentoring or the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the OP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the rncruccs from time lo time and make entries in the Meruor-rncntec log book. 

2. Keep track or the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mentccs to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. l n ca e or counselling issues, kindly refer them 10 the Coun el ors for further support, 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

1 1501001208 Vignesh SM 

2 1601001247 Pravanthikaa A.S 

3 1801001036 Aravindhu S 

4 190100[075 Lakshudha B 

(nk~ 
n~rT", ': 
~,u;:.'-:l .... ..,, -'-8.; ' 

S!]T u ~-, A p VID '.APEE1:I:l 
s:-u_ :r;.c .u.-:\..• .. - ·., ., • ;GC ACT, 1$56) 
(De(;med University l1/ ~ "' of_ i,; , • , ,-,,. d 

f c;;retiited by N!t~C with '"' ...,,.i. e 
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry-907 402. 

DAN 
1.t1 i!im\ ~n<lhi eri1c : Co1l ge & !!ie eatch ln;lhllliil 

~1t<..tlu1tm-to1 40l, 
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MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/37 
03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

To 
Dr. Padhmini B 
Professor 
Radiodiagnosis 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Montee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mcntces from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 

learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counse.lling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee 
through Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 
1 1701201001 SHYAM KUMARN. 

2 1801201002 JENISH RS 

3 1901201005 HlMANSHU SETHI H.S 

4 1901201008 HARITHA D 

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondlcherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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3.10.2019 
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./PG/2019/37 

To 
Dr. Padmini B, 
Professor, 
Radiodiagnosis 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-M~ntee system, you are required to take up mentoring of 
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and 

other learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and 

concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination 

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective 
committee through Principal. 

S.No. UIN NAME 

1 1805002020 Radhiga 
2 1801201003 Ravi Kiran Gadipudi 
3 1805003010 Rajesh Kumar f£AN 

~r..r~""l 
MAHATMA GANDHI r.!EDICAL COLLEr 

A NO RESEARCH lUSTITIJ"!':E 
Ptl(:!11"\.l;;:"'l~V .P:17,<! ?. 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 -2020) 

MGMCRI/Officc of the Dcan/Acad.!UG/2019/l l l 

To 
Dr.Krishnan S 
Assistant Professor 
Physiology 
MGMCR[ 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mcntor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

J. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counsel! ing issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case or any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

1 1501001209 Sanjay Ashwin V 

2 l 601001248 Sharma Ayesha Ashokpal 

3 1801001037 Archana Shibu 

4 1901001076 Lavanya V 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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3.10.2019 
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./PG/2019/111 - a 

To 
Dr. Krishnan S, 
Assistant Professor, 
Physiology 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 

mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of 

the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and 

other learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and 

concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination 

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective 

committee through Principal. 

• S6V Campus, NH47, Picllayar:kuppam, :Pondicheny 607403, Puducherry, India 
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S.No. UIN NAME 

1 1705002002 Raghuvaran S. 

2 1805001003 Manikandan S. 

3 1805002014 Vijaya Baskar V 

4 1805003003 Smisha Mohan 

~AN 
:CT'-A..V 

MAHAT,MA GANDHI r,;EDJCAL COLLEf 
ANO RESEARCH INSTtTUTE 
PU Iv· 4.:-~'ll" • pn,. c: ,1. 
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03.10.2019 

l\1ENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMrc YEAR (2019- 2020) 

MGM RI/Offi e ofthe Dean/A ad./UG/2019/268 

To 
Dr. irnala lias Ananthy A 
A .sistaru Professor 
Pharrnacol gy 
M .1MCRf 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greeting I The i\en!or-Mcntee Committee i pleased to allot the folio, ing tudent to you as 
men tee . As per the OP or the Mentor-Mente ystem, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
student and follow the guid lin s tipulated in th SOP. You arc required to: 

I. Me t the rncntces from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the acad mic as well as holistic de eloprnent of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the meniees lo participate in all the activities like sport , cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kind! refer them lo the ouns lors for further support. 

5. You ar required lo maintain ab elute onfidentialiry with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirem nt for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to th Member secretary of the r spective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

l 1501001210 Kaviya R 

2 1601001249 Nagireddy Gayathri 

3 1801001038 Arnabjyoti De 

4 190 I 001077 Lipsa Patel 

.,,..~ t:'"" 
~fi,,. - r~r.: __ :;.nMR 
u.tu. BAI , .. 1 vr , 

. - V hYAPE rr'l\'lli' 
(De"merJ Univr.rs.ity , I .., . . - ii. i~ 

A~ ,. i 5 ., of UGC A'''I •9 -1 . ~crt?a1te::1 "Y N'AC . '-' , 1 Sti~ 
P., . V • ,. wit/1 'A· Gract" 

1J,a1yarxuppam Pcno1· .. ~ • 
I . • t•irry-co? 401. 

DEAN 
M~11.11m.1 G:nrlh1 i.~~:iical Cr,:l,gc: e. R~sear~h lns,itlJte 

Ponoicnerr, -607 02. 

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
a College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 • 58, Ext: 729 Cl fax: +91 • 413 • 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

l\1ENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMl YEAR (2019- 2020) 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/A cad./ G/2019/244 

To 
Dr.Thashmin T .I 
Tutor 
Anatomy 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam 

Greeting ! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the OP of the Mentor-Mentec ystem, you are required to take up men! ring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the S P. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mcntccs from time tot irne and make entries in rhe Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic devel pment of the students be. ides their 
performance and attendance, 
3. Encourage the mcntees to participate in all the activiti s like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the ounselor for further support. 
5. You ar required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in term of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

t<~p~ 
:EG! TR.A 

SRI BAL J VIDYAPEETH 
(Deemed Un:v~r~.,y u/s 3 of UGC A:T, 1956) 

.Accrccucc by N.Lt.t..C \•,d1h "A' Gr.Jd@ 
Pillaiyc1r11u1,p a 01, Pondicherry-607 402. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1501001211 Dinesh Kumar 

2 1601001250 Shai udha G 

3 1801001039 Aruljothy M 

4 190 I 00 l078 Lokrathan R 

D 
EA.N 

l.lJl!iltma Gandhi Meoical College .s Research l11stitute 
PomiicMrry. 607 402. 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMlC VEAR (2019- 2020) 

MGM RI/Office ofth Dean/Acad.r r/2019/82 

To 
Dr.Jean Fredrick 
Assi rant Professor 
Physiology 
MGM RI 

Deur Sir/Madam 

Grc tings! The Meruor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the P of the Mentor-M ntee system you are required 10 take up mentoring of the 
student and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the rnentee fr m time to time and make entrie in the Mernor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep tra k of the academic as , ell a holistic development of the tudent be ide their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mcnrccs to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In ca e of ounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further uppon. 
5. You are required to maintain ab elute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case or any requirement f r student support in terms of scholar hips, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the one ms to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

.NO UIN NAME 

I 150!001212 Saganaf'oorncsh 

2 1701001001 Abdul Lathif K 

J 1801001040 Aruneshwaran M 
4 1901001079 Ma.al ica S 

REGIS a. AR 
SRI BALAJI -- DYAPEETH 
(Deemed Ur.iversit,• u/s 3 o! UGC ACT, 1956) 

,A.cc:redlted b NAAC with 'A' Grade 
Pil!airarkvppam, Pondicherry-607 402. 

. DE 
• h.:nrr Ga · ' 
, .. a oo~~IC<ll Colle e & Res arch In litut.e 

n.••JQ11;herry-6-07 402. 
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OJ. I 0.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGiv!CRI/Officc of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/37 

To 
Dr.Barathanc D 
Assistant Professor 
Pharmacology 
MGiv!CRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentce Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

l. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development or the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mcruces to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 
4. In ca. e of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

1 1501001213 Arun Kumar M 

2 1701001002 Abdul Subahan Aqeel Nasar 

3 1801001041 Aryaa Dixit 

4 190100!080 Madline Janet X 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkupparn, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
ff College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
It Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in U Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACAD EMl C YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/AcadJUG/2019/J67 

To 
Dr.Prabhu C S 
Associate Professor 
Radiology 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam. 

Greetings! The Mernor-Mentee Committee is pleased 10 allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mcnror-Mcntce system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

l. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 

3. Encourage the rncntces to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
leami ng opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

l 1501001214 Girishanth E 

2 1701001003 Abhishek A 

3 1801001042 Aswin M 

Ml 1t9p1001 ost MaitriMayurika Senapati 
0~ ~'1 

·E;&RAR SRI RALA.:.i: ·v1DYAPEETH 
, l'"C • •"' • 56) (Oee ,ed University u/s 3 G! N Hv i, '.., 

.Accredited by NMC with 'Jo' Grade 
Pillaiyarkuppam, Poni:licht:rry·607 402. 

DEAN 

u SBV Campus, NH47, Plllayarkuppam, Pondlcherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/ Acad/PG/2019/42 
03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

To 
Dr. Prabhu C S 
Associate Professor 
Radiodiagnosis 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the rnentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee logbook. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 

learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee 
through Principal. 

S.NO UlN NAME 

I 1701201002 MANOJ M.C. 

2 1801201001 VISHNU POOJITHA RONDA 

3 1901201003 NISHA DAS 

4 1901201006 MAN1K SHARMA 

5 1901201007 LOHlTH SAI VARMA KUCHERLAPATI 

6 1901201010 AABHASH SINGH SISODfY A 

D Pad 
~AN· 

Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Research Institute 
Ponc!icherry - &07 402. 

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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3.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./PG/2019/42 

To 
Dr. Prabhu C S, 
Associate Professor, 
Radiodiagnosis 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of 
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 

performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and 

other learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and 

concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination 

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective 
committee through Principal. 

~AN 
&EA.....- 

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL eou.er 
AND RESEARCH1NST1TUT:E 
PU ,, ... ~~-""-F':l"7'" ..,_ 

• SBV Cam.pus, NH47, Pillayar'kuppam, .Pondicherry 607403, Puduche.rry, India 
• College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Eict.: 729 • f,ax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 '----~~----=--:-~-~~~~-:_• Email: deanery(!! mgmcri.ac.in • Websit.e: http.://www.mg.mcri.ac.in 

S.No. UIN NAME 

1 1805002021 Nithiya Priya 
2 1701201005 Singam Sudheshna 

3 1801201004 Shibu Garg 

REG. TRAR 
SRI B VIDY APE ETH 
(Oeeme4 Univ Uy u/s 3 of UGC ACT, 1$56) 

Accreclle4 1ty NAAC with 'A' Grade 
,llla·~-;,am, ~ny~7 402, 405
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03.10.20 I 9 

MENTEE ALLOTJ\1ENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGMCRI/Ot1ice of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/28 

To 
Dr.Arunkumar A 
Assistant Professor 
CTVS 
MGMCRI 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mcntor-Mcntee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
mentees. As per the SOP of the Menror-Mentee system, you are required lo take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to: 

I. Meet the mcniecs from time lo time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. 
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. · 

3. Encourage the mcntees to participate in all the activitie like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support. 

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1501001215 Avinash G 

2 1701001004 Adarsh KB 

3 1801001043 Atchaya Sri A 

4 1901001082 Manasa C 

b 
tEAN 

Mahatma Gandhi Medical cn11.-. , o • w-..,,e <> "esearch Institute 
Pond,cherry. 60, JO:!. 

ii S8V Campus, NH47, Pillayarkupparn, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020) 

MGMCRI/Officc of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/85 

To 
Dr.Joe David Anton J 
Assistant Professor 
Forensic Medicine 
MGMCRI 

' 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mcntor-Mentee system, you are required to lake up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-rnentec log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 
tJ. In case of counsel I ing issues, kindly refer them 10 the Counselors for further support. 
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO VIN NAME 

I 15010012]6 Narendren K 

2 170[001005 Aditi Kisanraoblikam 
., 1801001044 Aysha Usman O V .) 

4 1901001083 Manda Gayathri 

Ill SBV Campus, NH47, Plllayarkuppam, Pondlcherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
It College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 7.29 G Fax: +91 • 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019 

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER 
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020) 

f\~GM RI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/19 

To 
Dr.Arul Mozhi K 
Tutor 
Forensic Medicine 
MGM RI 

D ar ir/Madam, 

Greetings' The Mentor-Mcntee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as 
men tees. A. per the , OP or the Mcntor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the 
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to: 

I. Meet the rncntees from time LO time an l rn kc entries in the Meruor-mentee log book. 

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holi ·tic development of the students besides their 
performance and attendance. 
3. Encourage the rnenrees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other 
learning opportunities. 

4. In ca e of counselling is ues. kindly refer them to the ounsclor for further support. 

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

6. In case or any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships examination related 
grievan cs, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through 
Principal. 

S.NO UIN NAME 

I 1501001217 Vikram S 

2 1701001006 Aditya K 

3 l80IOOI045 Azhar Mahmood 

4 1901001084 Manigandan S 

4t 
Mahitrna ~ndt>1 Ml:>1kil t!'ol,t"g, & ~2~1>•rc'1 lnstitut1.; 

Pondich~rry. 607 02. 

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India 
College Board: +91 • 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638 
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCR_i/Office of the Dcan//\cad./UG/2019/193

To
Dr.Rathinamala B
Associate Professor
OGGY
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students lo you as
mentees. As per the SOP or the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case or any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, k.indly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through

• Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001218 Viveka Varman C

2 1701001007 Agalya G

3 1801001046 Belson George Benny

4 1901001085 Manish Vikram S

(Deemed Univer si' u/s 3 of UGC CT, 1956}
ccredited by NC with '' Grade

Pillaiyarkua, Pondicherry-67 402,

.±:
Manatuna Gandhi Medical College s Researcn institute

Pondicherry-607 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91 - 413-2615449 -58, Ext: 729 ti Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020)

MGMCRI/O!Ttce of the Dean//\cad./UG/20 l 9/38

To
Dr.Baskaran R
Assistant Professor
Pulmonary Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to lake up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to lhe Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

1 1501001219 Vishnuvardan V M

2 1 701001008 Agathiyan A

3 1801001047 Bhavadhareeni i B

4 1901001086 Manjetha S

REGISTR
SRIBALAJIVYAPEETH

.. .+ ~,'a g!gag7; 1956)(Deemed riverity 3:+3 : ' -' '

.Accredited by N >·C with 'A' Grade
Pillaiyarkup25a, sdcherry-u7 402.

#.
Mahatma Gan3i Meda'C3a 3search institute

Pondicnerry 07 402.
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03.I0.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR(2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of1he Dcan/Acad./UG/20I9/46

To
Dr.Chenthil KS
Professor
General Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to lake up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentces to participate in a.II the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling, issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case or any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001220 Vishnu Kumar P.G
2 I70100I009 Akanksha Sinha

3 1801001048 ChalamalasettySirichandana

4 I901001087 Manne Geetha

REG;TRAR
SRI BAL,Ax; +.,- ,_...,__,_,, ;_ • l ' "' f• .-..,n 'i:,''-'TJ'(Deon du,:. -+r #t,iliems6 Universityas 3 ofUGccr 4gzj

kc;rip,:, ' t , s2· ··reGitea 5y't4A with 'A'g,,,p•11 • ,. I I ••· .rawe
- Uaiyarkuppara, Pondicherry-507 402,

•%:
~ a/1.ilma Gan(lhi Mrd, cal ".:'oi'<?S: & Research lnshlts!e

Pondicherry .607 402.

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91- 413- 2615638
a Email : deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcrl.ac.in
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#- SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH EAME.!YB!LY
ACCRED ITED BY NAAC IIH 'A' GRADE·~ ...

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICALCOLLEGE&RESEARCH INST1TUT
.dished @hf o # d oh « ates de Gu agog

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/5
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

To
Dr. Chenthil K S
Professor
General Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1901091005 NAMRATHA REDDY V

2 1901091011 ROHITS B

DEAN
Manutma Gandhi Medical College & Research Institute

Pondicherry-607 402.
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN

03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/78

•

•

To
Dr.Jayanthi S
Tutor
Anatomy
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased lo allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required lo maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances. kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
1 1501001221 Vishnu Prakasam.N

2 1701001010 Akshaya sv
3 1801001049 Chinnan Chetty s
4 1 901 001088 Mathangi V

.(LL
2:°
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Officc of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/204

To
Dr.Santhosh Kumar G
Associate Professor
Orthopaedics
MGMCRI

•

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students lo you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to lake up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the men tees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for furl her support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms or scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committ.ee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001222 Vigneswari V

2 l 701001011 Akshaya Dharshi R
., 1801001050 P M Christo Ransom Noel..,

4 1901001089 Medha Paul

REG!S' AR
SRI BALAJDYAPEET
(cemed Jiver us 3 of UGCCT, 1956}

.hccrcdHed oy NAAC witli 'A' Graa
Piaiyarea, Pon#isterysc7 4j
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 -2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/47

To
Dr.Dakshina Murthy T S S
Assistant Professor
Orthopaedics
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you are required to tak.e up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counsel I ing issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001223 Yuvaraj K

2 1701001012 Akshaya Kamalashree G

3 1801001051 Dakshayani P A

4 1901001090 Meenakshi G S

REGIT R
SRI BALAJ!ID. ..
(oemea unersn . ±PEETI

_, ' u,s 3 of UGC.Accredited y NAA A,, ACT, 1956)
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/73

•

•

To
Dr.llnmaran V
Professor
Paediatrics
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mcntccs. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring ofthe
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
pcrfonnancc and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances. kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001224 Andey Sai Naga Soumya

2 1 701001013 AlzanZaheen R

3 1801001052 Deepan Kishor S
4 1901 001091 Megha Pradeep George

EDr#A

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413- 2615638
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 2EME2,IN!EX!
ACCRflllTfll BY NI\AC WITH '.A' GRADE

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/12
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 -2020)

To
Dr. llamaran V
Professor
Paediatrics
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1901151006 SHAUN! T

2 1901151002 AMMURUTHA M

~\J)sf..
sRtAi&ii~arr
(Deemed Univerffy u/s of UGC ACT, 1256)

.Accrediied by NAwith 'A' Grade
Pillaiyarkupamn, Pandichery-67 402.
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Officc of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/l 94

To
Dr.Rathisharmila R
Associate Professor
Paediatrics
MGMCRI

• Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased lo allot the following students to you as
memees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required Lo:

•

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns Lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001225 Sriparvadhawarthini M
2 1701001014 Amrish E

3 1801001053 Deepika M.S

4 1901001092 Mihir Chandrayan

R r;S,1 'GIStR
R.I BALA.JI . JD . n ..,
Desmee umes, ., 'YAPEETH

A ~ u, J :J ot UGc Ac·,·• ccreoitca ,- \AC . , 19S<il
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 9ESME!NEB8SIT;
ACCl<EOITED IJY N,\AC WITH 'A' GRADE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE S RESEARCH INSTITUTE

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/52
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

To
Dr. Rathishannila R
Associate Professor
Paediatrics
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
S. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in tenns of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN
1901151001 I SRIDHANYA V

NAME

DEAN
Hhgtma G34hi Medic»l College & Research Institute

"odicwry -607 402.

RE? :Ar?
SRI BLAJZ>PEET!A
(Deemed Univ? ly/2cit€3, s5€)

.Accredited by NA.il.C with 'A' Grade
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OFFI :

03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMlC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/109

•

•

To
Dr.Koteeswar Rao R G
Assistant Professor
Orthopaedics
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO ULN NAME

I 1 90 1001093 Mohammed Aaqil Khan

i
D AN

N
Mahatma Gad/Med+ca! Co:veg> & Seszrzh Institute
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03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/173

To
Dr.Praveen I

Assistant Professor
Orthopaedics
MGMCRI

• Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard Lo their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1901001094 Mugesh A

•DEAN
Manama Ganahi Medical Col lege Research institute

Pondicherry- 607 402.
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 -2020)

MGMCRI/Officc of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/15

To
Dr.Apara Bhuyan
Assistant Professor
Radiology
MGMCRI

•

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mente I Se system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development or the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mcntees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001228 Yakshetha K

2 1701001017 Ananya Singh

3 1801001056 DevoshishRajey Singh
4 1901001095 Muhilan A

e2s . l' . Ac ":" ..... ,. • :. ~ ...... ... ~R BAL.AJS/IYAP};E;'rpq
(D~o~1 . U ~ ::...._ ..._.,e, .~evmwu iniveriy 1/s 3 ofUGCAT ,,

Accredited wy i4Ac wm ·,,"Ps%)
Pillaiyarku± vrade

"' • xuppam, Ponaic,'ierr,~607 402.
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•

OFFICE OF THE

03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/133

To
Dr.Mohamed Kasim A
Assistant Professor
General Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in theMentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case or counselling issues. kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required lo maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.• S.NO UlN NAME

1501001229 Yogavarshini J

2 1 701001018 AnbuchelianKeerthana

3 1801001057 Dhanushree G S

4 190 1001096 Namitha Prasad

D' ~AN
Mahatma Gin@hi Me3icl Cl2ge$search Institute

Pordic'err.50 $2.
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3.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRJ/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./UG/2019/260

To
Dr. Venkatraman V,
Assistant Professor,
Orthopaedics
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP ofthe Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track ofthe academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective
committee through Principal.

•DTAN
LAHATMAGANDHI MEDICAL COLLE

AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE
PUT!Mr"v.rs7

• SBV Campus, NH47,. Pi'llayarkuppam, Pondicherry607403, Puduche..rry, Indra
• College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax: +91-413- 2615638
• Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Websit.e: http://www.mg.mcri.ac.in

S.No. UIN NAME

1 1501001230 Mirthan Krish B
2 1701001019 Ansana S
3 1801001058 Dharshan Kumar R S
4 1901001097 Nandhagopi P

TRAP
SRI BALA. VIDYAPEETH
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03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 -- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/238
To
Or.Surcndran V

Assistant Professor
Community Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns 10 the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001231 Paulsam V

2 1701001020 Anupriya

3 1801001059 Dharshini V

4 1 901001098 Nandhini A M

II SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
ml College Board: +91- 413 • 2615449 •· 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413- 2615638
• Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Cl Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office or the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/89

To
Dr.Jyothi V
Assistant Professor
Community Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men lees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you arc required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their derails and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001232 Jananidevi K

2 1701001021 Anupriya s
3 1801001060 Dharun Saravanan N

4 1901001099 Narmatha S

siMahatma Gandhi Me0ca!Cute+ Reg,-4 ,
p. iaCnInstitutervno+cherry-607 4g2

l'J SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91-413- 2615638
• Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in t Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/217

To
Or.Siddharth P
Assistant Professor
General Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men lees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men lee system, you arc required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concems.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
u College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91-413- 2615638

Email: de.anery@mgmcri.ac.in c; Website: ht tp://www.mgmcri.ac.in

±Mahatma Gn@hi Medical College & Research institute
Pondicherry - 607 402.

S.NO UIN NAME
l 1501001233 Hema VeenaM

2 1701001022 Anush S

3 1801001061 Dh.inakaran R

4 1901001100 Naseer Almerjan N
1 ...

r

"fffG.1I;RARso a,Tarra
(eared university us 3 0!UGC ACT, 1956)

Accredit@ by MAC with 'A' Grade
PillaiyarKuppam, Pondicherry-6u7 402.
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCR I/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./UG/201 9/75

•

•

To
Dr.Janani M
Tutor
Pathology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

J. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001234 SreedanusyaK.G

2 1701001023 Anush Vishal s
3 1801001062 Dhivya M
4 1901001101 Naveen S

({Deemed Un#vars;;s, of UGACT, 1955)
Accredited by ?A4G with '4' Grade
Pillaiyark«uppama, Pcnck:henry-07 402.

%!2°tlahatma Gan4biNedra'Co.keg S Research institute
Ponaicherry -67 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
El College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91-413- 2615638
fl Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcrl.ac.in
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FFICE OF THE D

03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/254

To
Dr. Vanathy K
Assistant Professor

Microbiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

C•·eetings! The Mentor-Mentee Comrnillee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per tbe SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the men tees to participate in al I the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support. in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001235 Cathrin Sindhuja M

2 1701001024 Anushna Banerjee

3 1801001063 Dhriti S Kumar

4 1901001102 Nayana Sanju

ow
REG! TRAR

SRI BAL JI/VIYAPEET
(Dee~1ed Univ~. . u/s 3 of UGCAC'f. i956~

Accreditedy tiAAC with 'A' Grade
Pillaiyaruppam,Pondicherry-607 402.

~~u
•~h,tm, G,adhl1; t Resu«h t,stlwH

Pondicherry .607 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 • Fax: +91 - 413 • 2615638
Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office oflhe Dean/Acad./UG/2019/154

To
Dr.Niveatha S
Tutor
Physiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees, As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to 1irne and make entries in the Ment o r- m e n t e e l o g b o o k .

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Enc o u r a g e the mentees to participate i n a ll t h e activities like sports, cultural activities and o t h e r

learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate t h e concerns to t h e Member secretary of t h e respective c o mm i tt e e t h r o u g h

Principal.

S.NO VIN NAME

l 1501001236 Akassh M

2 1701001025 Apeksha T

3 1801001064 Dhivyasri V

4 1901001103 Nikitha Joseph J

D
IEN

Mahatma Ga/bi Medical Clege &eszarch Institute
Ppn#sherry607 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
ii College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91-413- 2615638
Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Officc of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/53

To
Dr.Dhinesh Kumar N
Assistant Professor
General Surgery
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentecs to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning-opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.• S.NO

I

2

3

4

UIN NAME

1501001237 Youvalakshmi S

170 I 00 1026 Aravindh A

180 I 00 l 065 Fabian Anto G

1901001104 Nirjala Mehta

I. ±;
anatuna CananMed.calCcleg• .. ige & research institute

rondicnetry-607 402

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
• College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91- 413- 2615638
Ii Email: deanery@mgmcr/.adn llf Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MG!v!CRI/Officc of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/222

To
Dr.Soma Venkatesh Chakraborty
Associate Professor
Paediatrics
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you arc required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from Lime to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

J. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case or counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001238 Blessy Cyndhiya M
2 1701001027 Aravindh S

3 1801001066 Gaddam Poojitha

4 1901001105 Nithish G

REGISTRAR
SRI BAL&uiVYAPEETH
Oeec iriy ors:0Gc AcT, 19so)

Griiieay4c with '' Grade
Pillaiyan»am, Fondicherry-507 42.

±DEAN
Mahatma Gandhi Melical College & Researcn institute

Pondicherry .607 402.

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91-413- 2615638
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SRI BALA]I VIDYAPEETH 2EEMEP.MES!I
ACCREDITED BY NAAC ITH 'A' GRADE

MAHATMAGANDHI MEDICALCOLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

MGMCRl/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/20 19/65
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

To
Dr. Soma Venkatesh Chakraborty
Associate Professor
Paediatrics
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other

learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN

1901151007 I T.GOWTHAM

NAME

(eerei univ.ity us3.&ST, 1956)
Accredited syNCwit± '' Grade
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondichetry-607 422.

■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam,Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638

■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN

03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/143

To
Dr.Nalini Y C
Assistant Professor
Physiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students lo you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns lo the Member secretary ofthe respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001239 Daveshwaran V

2 1701001028 Archana Gopalakrishnan

3 1801001067 Ganapathi Murugan V

4 1901001 106 Nithish Kumar MP

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
II College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in e Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

DEAN
MahatmaGandhi Medical College & Research Institute

Pontherry -07 402.

REI {STRAR .....
I VIIYAPEETSRI BALA?? _,±ruac Ac1 19so)

(Deemed univer"%,",,- 'w Grade
Accredited by M z37402.E:,op3ihgrrv-!Pillaiyarkuppam, +on -" " ,
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./UG/2019/26

To
Dr.Aruna R
Assistant Professor
Physiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam.

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-men tee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

J. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO VIN NAME

I 1501001240 Aisha Begam C

2 1701001029 Arpit Mishra
,., 1801001068 Gnanasaisrimanth M.)

4 1901001 107 Nivedita B

REGISTy
SRI BALAJI VI5APEETH
(Deemc' University u/s,/10 UGC AUT, 1953)
creditedyN(cwth 'Grade'

Pillaiyark«uppamm, )dicherry-337 492.

J-J-±.
Mahatma GandhyM&cal C!±q sesch institute

Pomticberry -07 402.

a SBV Campus, NHA7, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
m College Board: +91-413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413 • 2615638

Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.ln a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/30

To
Dr.Arunkumar M
Assistant Professor
Anaesthesiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Mce1 the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning. opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

1 1501001241 Sharone V

2 1701001030 A rthiyaPriyankha RS
3 180 1 001069 Gouri S Nair

4 1901001108 Nivetha A

#Err o
SR ~✓~ ..... iiJ• •• ""
BALA.R,"•i ;iyp;rrrr,

(Der:e Untvezat , _t A±ii
A . ' , :s .:, or liGC .OCT 1n1:61
+i€credited by MAA; an, 'i439/

P/.11 . " w • with ''Gradea,y,mwpp~m p· . ..
«·, 'oniicharry-607 402,

#$
Mahatma Gadcaaye ieseah institute

an#cherry.07 402

SBVCampus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondi cher ry 607403, Puducherry, Indi a

II College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext : 729 a Fax: +91- 413- 2615638

Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in I! Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/232

•
To
Dr.Sujaritha T

Assistant Professor
Anaesthesiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to lake up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Mee! the mentees from time lo time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the menlces to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required lo maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee throughe Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001242 Vaishnudeva Rajan E

2 1701001031 Arul Kumaran M
3 1801001070 Gowtham G
4 1901001 109 OmkharRaj P

REG
SR.I .BA" J VIDYAPEETH
(Deemed Un#erity us 3 of UGC ACT, 1956)

Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade
Piliaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry-607 402.

.±. "Ee
lahatma Gandhi Medical College & Research tr»th

Pnihrry+607 402

D SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
• College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91 - 413- 2615638
a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgrncri.ac.in437
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/5

•

•

To
Dr.Amirtha Lakshmi R
Assistant Professor
General Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Ment.or-Mentee system. you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001243 Aarthi Priyanka Esakki

2 1701001032 Arulselvan M

3 1801001071 Gowtham Siddarth A
4 1901001110 Patrickarockiam A

R!".Mahatma Gan'i Media! C!te 3 ?e¢arch ins titute
Ponaichetry-607 402.

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/152

To
Dr.Nirmal Daniel
Tutor
Pathology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP or the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001244 Kaarthik A M

2 1701001033 Arun Harish R

3 1801001072 Reddy PraneethGuvvala

4 1901001111 Pavithradevi A

/hkH

.±
·...DEAN

ii3Ra[a Gas@tiMu«calCoikge & Research rstitte
fwt.hetry.607 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
t College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91-413 - 2615638
Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020)

MGMCRT/Office of1hc Dean/Acad./UG/2019/106

•

To
Dr.Kavithamani
Tutor
Pathology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam.

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required lo:

I. Meet the mentees from time lo lime and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

J. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001245 HaripriyaDarshini A

2 1701001034 Arun Kumar SB
.., 1801001073 Habibur Rahman H.)

4 1901001 112 Paye! Mitra

i
N

uEAN
· • • , ce & Rese;rcll lnsttuteahataGandhi Mei:al C0+eS

«a Pondicnerry -607 402.

rerJb5??,-,g,;;:1 .. , !••· ""'RF,5AETH
S""' "f B ,t'.-.,1_,1--\..; l :,_ . 0

1\ o"•~ · ~ ,~ -.- ·,956)
j- '- , «jg pig 3 Oh is. ·"
(pup3¢ UnversY ''° q4''Grade(we" ea y NC win ' 

Accrztev '7 ,Ar.terry.607 40'z.p23:+' aPillalyari-uppa,,,, "'·
Ill SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office or the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/107

To
Dr.Keerthika Sri
Tutor
Pathology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP or the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring or the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in theMentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track or the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to theMember secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001246 Ramanan Jana S

2 1701001035 Aryan Chawla

3 1801001074 Hanish S

4 1901001113 Pinam Haji P.H

I

#±#°Man2tma Gandr Me.2.»sg ?csac.. Institute
Pondicher]-67 402.

II SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638

m Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in o Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 -2020)

MGMCRI/Omce of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/129

•

To
Dr.Minnu Sibby
Tutor
Pathology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentcc system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meer the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
1 1501001247 Vijayan M
2 1701001036 Ashmita Ahlawat

3 1801001075 Harenee B.S

4 1901001114 Piyush Kumar

.er
SRI IlAl.AJlV:lrvAPEETH
(Deed U!varsity u/s 3 5f3G€ ACT 1$56)

Accreditgi by 3i54 with 'A' Grade
Piliaya«448:,Psi.henry-507 402.

2
DEAN

G. od. 'h·1·M· e·ditJI Coll~;ie & 9sst ,r ,:.!l ln1,11tut.e
Mahatma ia' +on«kcherry.607 402.

1/2 SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
Et College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 7.29 a Fax: +91-413- 2615638

Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in II Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean//\cad./UG/2019/221

To
Dr.Sneha Mahendran
Tutor

Pathology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased Lo allot the following students to you as
mcntecs. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentces lo participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001248 Sushrutha R
2 1701001037 Ashwin Balaji NV

3 l801001076 Hari Srinivas B
4 1901001115 Pranamika Behera

REG;STRAR
SRI BAL.AA VIYAPEETH
(Deemed Uivrsiiy u/s 3tUc c
cersanes y iv4cwas ej"]%

Pil/aivar' . " ~• Kuppam, Pondic;hQrry-607 402.

2y
k

I
DEAN

Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Research institute
Podicherry .607 402.

II SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91-413- 2615638
Email: deanery@mgrncri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in443
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/76

•

•

To
Dr.Jano Roy S G
Tutor
Pathology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot rhe following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to rime and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track or the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1501001249 KamidiPushpanjali

2 1701001038 Ashwin Saravanan
... 1801001077 Harish Karthik P.)

4 1901001116 Praneash Ram S K

SRI BALAZI= }APEETH
(Deemed University ;/s3 cf UGC AC7, 153)

.Accredited by t, 4C with '' Grade
Piltaiya:kuppam, 'ondichenry-607 402.

El
•Mahatma Gan3ti tecicat ceg8 Rescarzh institute

Pondicherry -607 402.

Cl SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 D Fax: +91- 413- 2615638

• Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/'Acad./UG/2019/I 05

•

To
Dr.Katiyar Sakshi
Tutor
Pathology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam.

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you arc required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep rrack of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. Ln case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1501001250 Ramya M
2 1701001039 Aswath M
3 1801001078 Heranjeni A

4 1901001117 PravieenM

aREG7ST ·R
SRI BALAJ:i: V"'DYAPEE'fH

(Deemed Unicrsty us 3 0UG0 A401, 1956)
.Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade
Pillaiyarkuppamm, Pondiche:y-307 402.

±%
Mahatma Gandhi Media! Cchge & ese3rch institute

Pndicherry -607 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
11 College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.I0.2019

MENTEEALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRIOIIice of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/178

•

•

To
Dr.Raja Rajeswari N
Tutor

Community Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam.

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mcntec system. you are required to lake up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances. kindly escalate the concerns lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1601001001 Alen Abraham

2 170 I 001040 Aswath S

3 180I001079 Hila

4 I90I001I18 Preethi Raman

DEAN
ManatmaGM1/iM, tedit€al Gllege Researcn in«titun

Pondirhrry .407 402,

II SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91-413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638

Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in o Website: http://www.rngrncri.ac.in446
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCR I/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/99

•

•

To
Dr.Karthikayini S
Tutor
Community Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system. you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
1 1601001002 Amritha J

2 1701001041 Aswin Kumaar TN

3 1801001080 Himanshi

4 1901001119 Priyadharshini M

#;
PP;sass»oswoMahatuna Ganntd@i."'.";

Pondicnerry -607 402.

m SVCampus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry607403, Puducherry, India
Ii: College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Cl Fax: +91-413- 2615638
a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Of/ice of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/14

•

•

To
Dr.Anugraha J
Tutor
Community Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1601001003 Dakshin Jayachandran Kj

2 1701001042 Avinash Pratap Singh

3 1801001081 Sai Thanmay J

4 1901001120 Purwa Nayak

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413- 2615638
a Email: deanery@mgrncri.ac.in II Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

Ml.anatmna Ganuteditoileqe °esearch institute
Pgndicher .607 402.SRI BALA, I VIDYAPEETH

(Deemed Univesity u/ 3 of UGC 4CT, 1956)
Accredited by NC with 'A' Grade
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020)

MGMCR I/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/98

•

•

To
Dr.Karthik S
Assistant Professor
General Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to lake up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time lo time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track or the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student. support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

l 1601001004 Akilan A

2 1701001043 Ayush Pratap Singh

3 1801001082 Jai Kishan M

4 1901001121 Raagesh K A
"'re_

R2=it5
SRI BAAJI IYAPEETE
(Daemcd univers ity 'u/s 3 of UGC ACT, 1g55)

.Accredited by #AAC with 'A Grade
Pillaiyarkuppylm, Pondicherry-$67 402.

AN
Mahatma Gandhi Meactcleg, =search institute

Ponaichetry - 607 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext : 729 ■ Fax: +91- 413- 2615638

Cl Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/21

To
Dr.Arun I
Assistant Professor
General Medicine
MGMCRI

•

Dear Sir'Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students 10 you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you arc required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

l. Meet the mentees from time to rime and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1 601001005 Ashwin Mahesh M

2 170 1001044 Bhaarath Ganesh G

3 1801001083 Jaivigneash J

4 1901001122 Raghav Chitkara

REGIS RAR
SRI BAL.AJI IDYAPEETH

(Deemed University'u/s 3 of UGC ACT, 1956)
Accredited by' 4AAC with '' Grade
Pillaiyarkuppam,Pondicherry-607 402.

/±e
Mah31ma ~iidfii~':llh;e & ~esearcli Institute

Porichery.607 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam,Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91 - 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 D Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638

a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/131

•

•

To
Dr.Mogileswari G
Assistant Professor
General Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students lo you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

1 1 601001006 Asiq Raja R

2 1701001045 Birinisha M

3 1801001084 Janani M

4 1901001123 Rajsuriya S.R

#
A Al Cilsge & Research InstituteMahatma Gandh Medical ",,

pordcherry.07 40

It SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
fl! College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91 - 413- 2615638
a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: ht tp://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office oflhe Dcan/Acad./UG/2019/192

•

To
Dr.Rasmi Reddy J C
Assistant Professor
General Medicine

MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam.

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men lee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Mee! the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support

5. You are required lo maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through

9 Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1601001007 Ashwin Sarang S

2 1 701001046 Bondalapati Jahnavi

3 180I00I085 Janani M

4 1901001124 Rakesh R S

»H"
REGR:{KRAR

SRi BALAS IDYAPEETII
(Deemed Unie fty u/s 3 0: UGC ACT, 1956)

Accredited uy t4vith '' Grade
Pillaiyat suparn, Ynidicherry-60? 402.

DEA
Mahatma Gandhi Medical College iResearcn institute

ondicnerry-607 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413- 2615638
II Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in t Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in452
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR(2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/OfGce oflhe Dcan/AcadJUG/2019/207

To
Dr.Sapta Naga Kumar Y
Associate Professor
Pulmonary Medicine
MGMCRI

t) Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentce Committee 'is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo lbeir details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1601001008 Anitha A

2 1701001047 Catherine Lal Mechery

3 1801001086 Jatin Mangaraj

4 1901001125 Rakshika K K

RgYg}';2
QI3; '-/ iii
....,:, ' ~ ~ ,J. ._...4BL A.Mt1
({.) r,, •• , . ." .,. ¥ l yAPEETJJt
em7J urivers ufs 3 y, '·'· Fl,
ccr&auea by ta2a .sC AC, 1956)

, '"'"' With'{:,,' GPi/laiyark _ . ,. rade
pats, +ondicherry-; 49

.. • "t c...

±$---,JIB
M EAN
a/Jatma Gan:~ Mde.ct,ca1 College & Research lnst11u11

n+cherry-607 402

II SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91-413- 2615638
I! Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in El Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Officc ofthc Dcan/Acad./UG/2019/35

To
Dr.Balaji C.
Associate Professor
Paediatrics
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required lo:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them lo the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

1601001009 AkileshwarSenthilkumar S

2 170 1001048 CharanPrithivi I

3 180 I 00 l 087 Jayaprakash Meher

4 l 90 1001126 Ramya PR T

E SBV Campus, NHA7, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
II Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in e Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.ln

Mahatma Gan0hi led.ca Cole,e 3 Research institute
Pondicherry -607 402

REG?: 1
SRI BALAJVIDYAPEET
(Deema! universiy us 3 of060 AC1, 5956)

Accredited 'Sy NAC with '' Grade
Pilaiyarkup;as, Pondicherry.-327 402.
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR(2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/113

To
Dr.Kumaraswamy S
Associate Professor
General Surgery
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men lees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring or the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Mee! the mentees from time lo time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case of counsel! ing issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 160 1001010 Abhinava Dey
I

2 1701001049 Charumathi R

3 1801001088 Jebin Raj KP

4 1901001127 Rashi Singh

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
II College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
tu Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in I!! Website: http://www.mgmcri .ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCR !/Office of the Dean/Acad./UO/2019/59

•

•

To
Dr.Durai R
Assistant Professor
General Surgery
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system,you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1. Meet the mentees from tirne to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

l 1 601001011 Ajeetha B

2 1701001050 CibiRahav R

3 1801001089 Jency Joe VJ
4 1901001128 Rebekah Magdalene Princy B

E!DEAN
DEAN

Mahatma Gandhi Medical College Research institute
Pondicherry -607 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
fl College Board: +91-413- 2615449 - 58, E.xt: 729 1'.11 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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OFFI
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Orrice ofthe Dean/Acad./UG/2019/3I

e

To
Dr.Arunkumar T
Assistant Professor
General Surgery
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system,you are required to take up mentoring or the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case or any requirement for student suppoI1 in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1601001012 Arjun Parthasarathy

2 1701001051 Darsheni V

3 1801001090 Jerish C John

4 1901001129 Reebu Ann John

SBV Campus, NHA7, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 m Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Cl Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

DEAN
Ml33(m3G3,Meta College eserh Institute

PoO<J,clwrry- sr.7 -10.:

REG1RA?
SRI BALAJIIYAPEET
(Deemed Un#verslq us 3 6t/3C 4CT 3356}

Accrsates/c «ake as
Pillaiyarkuppam, Nondicherry-607 402.
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/100

•

•

To
Dr.Karthikesh S
Assistant Professor
General Surgery
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees, As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. ln case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for funher support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances. kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UfN NAME
I 1601001013 Aakash A

2 170I00I052 Debashish Mahato

3 1801001091 Jessica Singh

4 1901001130 RepakulaSivamaniSailesh

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

D
D

Manatuna Gandhi Medical Cc'Ag & Psearzh institute
Pondicherry -607 402.

- 1~!:J!ST~t )\R
SRI BALA.JI VKYAPEETH
(Deemed University u;5 3 0! JGCCT, ts565)

Accriited by ?AC with 'A' Grade
Pillaiyarkupam, Pondicher:y-607 402.
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCR[/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/239

To
Dr.Suresh Kumar T

Assist ant Professor
Orthopaedics
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of' the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural. activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer themto the Counselors for further support

5. You are required lo maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
l 1601001014 Aishwarya K

2 1701001053 Deepanraj NS

3 1801001092 Jishanth Michael Abro J

4 1901001131 Rishvahari P V

REGI TRAR
SRI BA, J ·;n'
eeree une,';APEETI

" s 0!U3gr ace
.Accredited bv NAAC , ;., , , " ,, 1":;.6)
P,·11·· , w,t,, A Grade

@ly3kup;am, Pi
+v ·ondicherry-607 402,

.±s
I

Manora c,,, DEAN
illldh1 111edica/ Col/"oZj;er@,

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
e College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91-413- 2615638

Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.201 9

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRf/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/71

•
To
Dr.Gurusamy N
Assistant Professor
Orthopaedics

MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

l. Meei the mentecs from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development or the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1601001015 Aishwarya C

2 1701001054 Deepti Shanmugam

3 1801001093 Jitheesh KC

4 1901001132 Rithani K S

REGIS AR
SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH
(Deemed Universiy u/s 3 of UGC ACT, 1956)

. Accredited " NAAC with 'A' Grade
Piliaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry-607 402.

%:
#anatuna Gand;tCcree S Res±archinstitute

P6it#av.s7 402.

II SBV Campus, NHA7, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
II College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91- 413- 2615638

Ill Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in t Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Oflice of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/197

•
To
Dr.Revathy G
Assistant Professor
Biochemistry
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mcmccs. /\s per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you arc required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary ofthe respective committee through

• Princ.ipal.

.±::.
Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Research institute

Pondicherry -607 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax:+91- 413 - 2615638

II Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1601001016 Deebika M

2 1701001055 Dhanvesh Reddy MV

3 1801001094 Jolepalyam Krishna Kalyan

4 1901001 133 RithwikNanda Babu
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FACULTY OF ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES
SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH - MGMCRI

(Deemed to be University)
Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade

Pondy-Cuddalore, Main Road,Pillaiyarkuppam,
Pondicherry-607- 402

www.sbvu.ac.in

MENTOR-MENTEE SYSTEM
Academic Year-2019 to 2020
Mentee Allotment Letter

DATE: 10.10.2019

TO

Dr. G. Revathy,
Assistant Professor,
Dept. of Biochemistry
MGMCRI,
Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth,
Puducherry - 607402

1.
2.

3.
@

4.
5.

6.

Dear Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentee. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring
of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor mentee log book.
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides
their performance and attendance.
Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities
and other learning opportunities.
In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and
concerns.
In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination
related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice Principal, Principal or
related Conveners of Cells/Committees and Clubs.

A
PRINCIPAL

•
ffll.u.-WAt...

BALAJI VIDYAPEETH
med tobe Uni-ally)

Mr!2,d,22con«·Pon y-60740z.

S.NO. NAME UIN COURSE

1. M. GUNAPRIYA 1901293002 M.Sc. Clinical Nutrition
I

p'
\ nU0r

REG±GEA?
E;: E :i';;Ap;pg3SR?I ;5iissr 5i>sh'+·zit

(Deemed Uierf# uys 3 st UGC ACT, 1956)
Accredited by N4 with 'A' Grada
Piliaiyarkuppam,Pondichery-5@7 4, p
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/212

To
Dr.Shameera Begum
Tutor
Pathology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

•

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men lee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

l. Meet the mentees from time to time andmake entries in the Mentor-men tee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic. as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

J 1601001017 Amirthaa AS
2 1701001056 Dharani B

3 1801001095 Joshiny V

4 1901001134 Riyansha Singh

REG "TRAR
SRI RAE.AJ VIYAPEETH

(Deemed Ug :iy u/s 3 64JGC ACT, 1955)
Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade
Pilaiyarkuppam, Pundicherry-€07 402.

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413- 2615638
Email: deanery'@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in463
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRl/Orfice of"the Dean/Acad./UG/20I9/206

To
Dr.Santhoshakumari T M J
Assistant Professor

Biochemistry
MGMCRI

9 Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Mcel the mentces from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case or counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case or any requirement for student support in terms or scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
j I60100I0I8 Dhivyanka M

2 1 70I00I057 Dharani Pragalath M

3 1801001096 Kalaivani P

4 190I001135 Sabarish G

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
II College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: htt p: //www.mgmcri.ac.in

N
Mahatma Gandhi :al College & Research institute

Pondicherry -607 402,

[gr ·pxnSru.. - ...... , l'\.Fli-{A3 A.31· ·+/A. 'IDYAPEET»(Deemed Uaiers» je , 'flf~·· • • us 3 of UGCccreaitea 5y NA€ , ACT, 1956)
Pillai with ''Grade

"Yarkuppam, Pondichery-607 42¢,
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FACULTY OFALLIEDHEALTH SCIENCES
SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH - MGMCRI

(Deemed to be University)
Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade

Pondy-Cuddalore, Main Road,Pillaiyarkuppam,
Pondicherry-607- 402

www.sbvu.ac.in

MENTOR-MENTEE SYSTEM
Academic Year-2019 to 2020
Mentee Allotment Letter

DATE: 10.10.2019

TO

Dr. Santhoshakumari T M J
Assistant Professor
Dept. ofBiochemistry
MGMCRI,
Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth,
Puducherry - 607402

Dear Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentee. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of
the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their

performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and

other learning opportunities.
4. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and

concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination

related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice Principal, Principal or related
Conveners of Cells/Committees and Clubs.

S.No. NAME UIN COURSE

1 Sharal Swaroop E. H 1901043001 MSc - Medical Biochemistry
2 Anitha I 1901293003 M.Sc Clinical Nutrition

REG~RAR , TH
AIAJI TIDYAPEESRI B ,,» us 3 a+JGC ACT, 19s)

(Deemed UniverSy "=au 'n Grade
Accredited Sy NA",~er7 422.
P""2lyarkuppam, Pondicherr}
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 -- 2020)

MGMCRI/Officc of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/224

To
Dr.Sridhar D
Assistant Professor
Community Medicine
MGMCRI

•

Dear Sir/Madam.

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased lo allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required lo:

I. Meet the mentees from time lo time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1601001019 Muhammed Afzeer C M

2 1701001058 Dharsna K

3 l80I001097 Karan Nandrajog

4 1901001136 Sai Gayathri S Kumar

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91 - 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413- 2615638

Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Cl Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

REG: 'TRAR
SRI BAT /~..J. VJDYAPEETI-1
(Deemed Unity us 3 otUGC ACT 1956)

Ac ..• . ' !:>'. crew,eo oy NA/,C with 'A' GradePi;+ «'.a,yanw;;pam, Fe,r.dicherry-507 402.
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03.I0.20I9
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Orficc or the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/271

To

Dr. Vi nod Kumar C
Assistant Professor
Orthopaedics
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mcnlor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students lo you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track or the academic as well as holistic development or the students besides their
performance and allcndancc.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case or any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 160I00I020 liarini R

2 1 70I001059 Dhivya N

3 1801001098 Karthikeyan L
4 190 I 001137 Sai Harshitha Chillakuru

~1~\y

SRJnA~II
(oeene+a"" VIvAppm,,"vrsity ui;3 l ltccrurea i "" oUGcor ,

Pillai,, ?NAcw#th··,_''956)
di«d yg: , urG}. ,-;,am, Por.dich e

" erryG7 402

.. D~
anatm2GandhiMedical C3teoe 4 , ,,

P 4i. 9 'search tnstihuon •cherry. 607 402

II SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
I! College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91- 413 -. 2615638
• Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in t Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in467
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Orfice of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/54

To
Dr.Dhivya D
Assistant Professor
DVL
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mertee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case or counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalare the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 160100 !021 Guruprakashraj C

2 1 701001060 Dhruthi M
3 1801001099 Kavi Mayura B

4 1901001138 Saiprashanna S B

Iii SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 II Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
Email: deanery@mgmcrLac.in II Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

D
EA:

Mints Gandhi Me!cat Cle4z
P . • ' "' eSl:JTl:h 11!,i!rlUlf
ondicherry -607 402.

REGT; RAR
SRI BALAJ}'VEAPEET
(D ~ - -- ..l[;,-'L, l'-Jl.

@0me! Univeyfty u/3 3 3Uc Ar ,e,g
, +, a V+ ,i, {2d
Accredit 'by NAAC With! '' Grae
Piliaiyarkuppam, Pan&:cherry-507 402.
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/185

lo
Dr.Ram Kumar S

Assistant Professor
Orthopaedics
MGMCRI

SV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91 - 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91- 413- 2615638
Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

AN
Manatuna Gandhi Medical College & Researcn insttut

Pondicherry. 607 402.

S.NO UIN NAME
l 1601001022 Jai Anand

2 1701001061 Dinesh L

3 1801001 I 00 Keerthana s
d i,901001139 Sangameswaran V
[\('

•i.
SRI BALi,!...JI -~.i~_FEETH
(Deemed University us3132€4 1$56)

kceaiteiy NAAC with 'A' Grade
Pillaiyar«.pa, ?0dichetry-67 402.

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you arc required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees lo participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary or the respective committee through
Principal.•
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23.12.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 -2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/169

•
To
Dr.Pradeep J
Tutor
Microbiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case or counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of a.ny requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1901001140 Sanjana V

Ii SBV Campus, NH47, Pil layarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 • Fax: +91- 413- 2615638

Cl Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in e Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

EAN
Maha4m32JMWta' Col lea sea:hi+fit¢

Pod:Merry-607 48j

REGEXTRA
SRI BALAS 'VIDYAPEETH

(Deemed University u/s 3 of UGC ACT, 1956)
Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry-67 422.
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SRI BALA]I VIDYAPEETH 9EEMEg!NERI?
ACCl!EIJllfO BY NAAC WITH '' GRADE

MAHATMAGANDHI MEOICALCOLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE
i.-- ,-! «inf,a ·

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/43
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

To
Dr.J.Pradeep
Tutor, Microbiolgy
AHS
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
Encourage the rnentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships. examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1905001012 LAVANYA P

2 1905001013 SOURAV DAS

±±
Mnamma Ganin/wicGtc3

Ponaj, "9e & Research inst;tu
erry-607 402. ""

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 n Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcrl.ac.ln ■ Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

I.
2.

-~ 3.
%

4.
5.
6.
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SRI BALA]I VIDYAPEETH 9EEMEDIN!EASILY
Acrnrnm:o m Nf\,\C wn H ,\ 1~H-\!JE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE RESEARCH INSTITUTE

23.12.2019

MENTEEALLOTMENTLEITER
ACAD.EMIC YEAR (2019-2020)

MGMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./UG/2019/281

To
Dr.Aashish A
Assistant Professor
Cardiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the ·SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
perfonnance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
1 1901001141 Sanjutha S

A2
?ArEETIA
.Gs: r, 1gs

kc·
.3 46,

D AN
Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Research lnstituta

Pondicherry-607 402.

■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413 • 2615638

■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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OFFICE OF THE D
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Aead./UG/20 I 9/121

To
Dr.Madhangi V B
Assistant Professor
OBGY
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case or counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

, ~N
Manatun2 G@hi Medical College 5 Research insttuie

Pondicherry-607 402

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91-413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413- 2615638

Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

S.NO UIN NAME

l 1601001025 Kamalesh Prabu G

2 1 701001064 Gaiety Kazingmei

3 1801001103 Kowsalya K

4 1901001142 Santhiya T P
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020)

MGMCRI/Officc or the Dean/Acad./UG/20I9/153

To
Dr.Nirmal Kumar A
Assistant Professor
CTVS
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings' The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP or the Mentor-Mentee system, you arc required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required lo:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track or the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and anendance.

3. Encourage the mentces to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1901001143 Santhosh MM

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext; 729 II Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
Email: deane.ry@mgmcri.ac.in II Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

~
D

N
Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & ?esearch institute

p,ond,cherry. 607 402..

h
ilEG!ZR -

+s xx543EETHru ,OA~ I'!- ~ ' ( t l-• - ... -,.__•..S 1~:0 ~_v---:,., .• .,._ . , , us~)
Ji: - II . 3 olUGC ACT, Iv 0
(Deemed university ° 4 A Gade

Accredited by NAC win "
·' pod;cherry-67 402.Piilaiy.;rkuppam, rOm•• ' ,
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23.12.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR(2019 - 2020)

MGMCRJ/Of1ice of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/212

To
Dr.Sathyasagar K
Assistant Professor
General Medicine

MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the men tees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer then1 to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN
1901001144

NAME

Santhosh Prasanna P

REGIS.RAJ'?
SRI BAI.A.JI TIDYAPEETI-1.
(Deen«ed 'Jnivars u/s 3 0!UGC ACT, 1956)

.Accrcr.ii!e-i by NAAC wi!h 'A' Grade
Pilaiyarkuppam, Pondichery-607 402.,

EIDEANI)EA
anatma Ganani Medical College & Research institute

Pondicherry-607 4-02.

" SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
t College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 0 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
fl Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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23.12.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/124

To
Dr.Manikandan P
Assistant Professor
Neuro Surgery
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from lime to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. fn case of counselling, issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME »

1 1901001145 Santhosh S

AN
,,a4 44a{Cole & Resear! InstituteManatmna Gan Media» "

Pondcherry.607 402.

II SBV Campus, NHA7, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638

fl Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH P2EMME.MIERS!I
AC(;l!£DIT£0 BY 1\:1\AC Willi 'A' GRADE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

23.12.2019
MENTEEALLOTMENTLETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/301

To
Dr.Bhanu Pratap Singh Gaur
Associate Professor
Community Medicine
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I_. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
perfonnance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cuJtural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

1 1901001146 Saranya CS

Lexatatua Gora», 'EA
e4ca!Cl&ge 3 R±search mnsn+

Pondicnerry-607 4g2 "Slitte

■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puduchetry, India
College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 ■ Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638

■ Email: deanery@mgmcd.ac.in ■ Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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03.10.2019
.MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Officc of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/265

T
Dr.Vijayasundaram S
Associate Professor
ENT
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased lo allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required lo:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms or scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1601001030 Harshini K

2 1 701001069 Hanushi Yashwanth s
3 180 1001108 Lleroy R

4 1901001147 Selvamurugan N

"REG 'TRAR
SRI BAL VIYAPEETH
(Deemed 'Jn±varsity u's 3 fu6€ ACT, 1956)

Accredited ty ii4C with '' Grade
Pillaiyarkupam, Pndicherry-&3 402.

DE
0

zn4ma Gandhi Medical College ' Research Institute
Ponti«cherry-607 402.

SV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
e College Board: +91 - 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
II Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in a Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in478
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10.02.2020

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Orfice of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/259

To
Dr.Venkata Naveen Kumar P
Tutor

Pharmacology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as hol is tie development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO urn NAME

1 1901001148 Shafa K K

RE. STRAR
SRI BALAVIDYAPEETH

(Deemed Urkeity u/s 3 1 UGC AC7, 1956)
.Accrediied by NAAC with 'A' Grade
Piilaiyarkuppam,Pcndicherry-607 402.

DEAN
Mahatma Gandhi Medical College Research institutt

Pondicherry.607 402.

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
a Cottege Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
Cl Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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30.01.2020

MENTEEALLOTMENTLETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Officc of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/18I

To
Dr.Rajarajan D
Assistant Professor
Orthopaedics
MGMCR.J

- Dear Sir/Madam,

Grcctings1 The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you are required to take up mentoring of Lhe
students and follow the guidelines stipulatedin the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to Lime and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic developmcnl of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentccs to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concerns.

6. In t;ase of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through

• Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1901001149 Shamanta Kannan

.#
w. DEAN

anatuna Gandhi Medical College & Research Insttue
Poniicherry -607 402.

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91-413- 2615449 -58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91 - 413- 2615638

a Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in480
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30.01.2020

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/190

•

To
Dr.Ramya Priyadarshini D
Tutor

Microbiology

MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased 1o allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

l. Meet the mentees from time lo time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track or the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through

• Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1901001150 Shambhavi K

- ~--, .- ~ .... '- :-11 T "" "'j"'ltl",-l'He° ~ ~ 1 • , '- I'> C' _, , -,l...f ,._) ,.....,. . L ._ _,,._,.;,. -._,

(:d uivsij u 3 tUG; C'I, 1956}
AccreGiuea by tC with '4' Grad@
Pillaiyarkuppam,Pondicherry-607 4%p

P-J_o
/;_

Man, DE.«tma Gan@mi Medical College & R
• · ll< «S€,rcn lllS!llute

Pondicherry -.607 402

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91 - 413 - 2615638
Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in ti Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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SRI BALA]I VIDYAPEETH 9EEME.NED?
ACCREDITED BY NAAC WITH 'A' GRADE

MAHATMA GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH INSTITUTE

~

30.01.2020

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./UG/2019/288

To
Dr.Abinaya Kannan
Assistant Professor
OBGY
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
perfonnance and attendance.
3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly- refer them to the Counselors for further support

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

1 1901001151 Sharanya Sinha

##
Mahatma Gandhi Medic1ege ±search Institute

Ponaicherry-667 402.

■ SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam,Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91 - 413 - 2615449- 58, Ext:729 Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
■ Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.ln ■ Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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OFFI THE DE

10.02.2020

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGMCRI/Officc of the Dean/J\cad./UG/2019/261

To
Dr.Venkatesh D
Assistant Professor
Pathology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam.

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from lime to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1901001152 Shatabdi Neog

SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91- 413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 a Fax: +91- 413- 2615638

o Email: deanery@mgmcri.ac.in Website: http://www.mgmcri.ac.in
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DEAN
13.03.2020

MENTEE ALLOTMENTLETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

MGivlCRI/Office or the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/263

To
Dr. Vigneshvar C
Assistant Professor
Psychiatry
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students lo you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
2. Keep track or the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns lo the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1901001153 Shivani R

REE-STAR
SRJ BA' A,'I VIDYAPEETH

(Decmad 'University u/s 3 3! UGC ACT, 1956)
.A:;crediieci by NAAC with 'A' Grade ·
Pillaiyarnuppam, Pondiclierry•607 402.

#:
G dh. •ie"'ical Collen~ & Rf!!:.earch h1s1itutaMahatmn3 ant ":a ·3

Pondicberry.607 402.

a SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, Ind ia
■ College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413 - 2615638
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28.07.2020
MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER

ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office ofthe Dean/Acad./UG/2019/290

To
Dr.Arthi G
Assistant Professor
Anatomy
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3 . Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.
5. _You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME
I 1901001154 Shivanjali Rajkumar

Mahatma Gandhy Mc.MlCllge & Research Institute
Pon@icherry -607 402,

• SBV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
■ College Board: +91- 413 - 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413- 2615638
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28.07.2020

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019-2020)

MGMCR I/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/2019/116

•
To
Dr.Lakshmi Devi C K
Professor & HOD
Anatomy
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required ro take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You arc required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.

6. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1901001155 Shreya

~~
Mahatma Gandhi Medical Colege & Reser' institute

Pondicherry-607 402.

SV Campus, NH47, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry 607403, Puducherry, India
College Board: +91-413- 2615449 - 58, Ext: 729 Fax: +91- 413- 2615638
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MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad/PG/2019/27
03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019- 2020)

To
Dr. C.K. Lakshmi Devi
Professer and Head,
Anatomy
MGMCRI

I.
2.

3.

"' 4 .
i

5.
6.

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
mentees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to:

Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.
Keep track of the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.
Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.
In case ofcounselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counsellors for further support.
You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns.
In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee
through Principal.

M».. S.NO UIN NAME
.

I ]905002044 MIZORAM VARIGETI

L
@v

DEAN
Manatuna Ganuni Mtdic;il College & ~,sear,n lnstilutt

l'ondicherry • 607 402.
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03.10.2019

MENTEE ALLOTMENT LETTER
ACADEMIC YEAR (2019 - 2020)

MGMCRI/Office of the Dean/Acad./UG/20 19/211

To
Dr.Shailendra Singh Naik
Assistant Professor
Radiology
MGMCRI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Greetings! The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as
men tees. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Men tee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the
students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You arc required to:

I. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book.

2. Keep track or the academic as well as holistic development of the students besides their
performance and attendance.

3. Encourage the mentees LO participate in all the activities like sports, cultural activities and other
learning opportunities.

4. In case of counselling issues, kindly refer them to the Counselors for further support.

5. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard lo their details and concerns.

6. In case or any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Member secretary of the respective committee through
Principal.

S.NO UIN NAME

I 1601001039 Mullai Ganesh S

2 1701001078 Hema Sureka GS
3 1801001117 Mirunalini M

4 1901001156 Shreya Sinha

REG; 'TRAR
SRI BAI..A.J VIDYAPEETH

(Deemed Jivefsity u/s 3 ot UGC ACT, 1956)
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